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Deal' Ohin-Waggers, 

Mr. Perkins charged me last month with inconsistency, 
and I am not sure that I can explain my views witho~t 
appearing to split hairs. I had, indeed, written my 
November letter without tIle one to which he refers before 
me, and comparing them as he does, he certainly requires 
a careful study of the question from me. I think my 
position is summed up in a third letter on the subject 
written in April, 1934, where I described the degree to 
which Americans go in for systematic training as fantastic, 
adding that it seemed deplorable to make oneself a slave to 
any game, and that I had never regretted playing every 
variety of game that came my way. I did, however, 
advocate hard work and practice as a cure for diffidence at 
games, and that I Htill adhere to. In the paragraph which 
he quotes agaillst me I suggested concentrat.ing "on one 
new purpose," i.e., adding one mOI'e accomplishment to any 
you already ·have, and the pri ncipal words I used were 
l' application" and" concentration" in a similar sense-for 
"specialisation 11 I am indebte~ to Mr. Perkins ! 

He and I will, however, quarrel in private for the future. 
You will, I hope, agree with both of us that nothing is lost 
by serious application to the game you are playing most in 
anyone season. I would certainly not regard that as !\ 

reason for abandoning other interests; and I think Oharlie 
Efughes does Mr. Perkins less than justice in his description, 
for the latter seems to have done himself exactly what I 
recommended-applied himself assiduously to what he has 
had in hand without regarding it as his sole interest. 

I bad last week an interesting conversation with another 
member of the club, who promised to write bill views if he 
could find time, as I hope he will, He remarked that 

specialisation waR at least bet ter than a system wbich be 
said once ruled in the Bo,s' Club, whereh'v a handful of 
boys who were" good at gan1f's" in gellrn;l were allowed 
to represent the cluh at everything. This lllust hal'e had 
disastrous results, and it also was hard Oll those who tried 
to get into teams hut had 110 "name" as athlptf's and who 
would under the present system, where a rOl\i'OIJaLle degree 
of specialisation is encouraged, surely find a lllace in teams 
representing their interests. 

I have also had a letter from a highly valued member of 
the Veteranil, who suggests that the club Fpil'it has been 
lost by certain members becanse they excelled at Olle sport 
or another in their early days in the Boys' rlnh and were 
therefore made favourites. He thinks they fmm a clique, 
and "will not play any game except with their own 
friends." Well, this is just onB of the things which over
specialisation might lead to-though I cannot agree that 
there are swollen heads in the club at presmt, There may 
have been short outbreaks-not that I c01l1 cl name one of 
these-but if YOIl run over the names of ollr most success
ful champions, I defy you to find one who regards himself in 
any degree more important' than anyone else. I say this 
with the utmost conviction. What I first wrote about and 
what. we are dealing with is the future-is there a 
tendency at present which may result in our producing one 
odious super-specialist? We have not, done 80 yet, amI 
what we are all aiming at is keeping the club so constituted 
that all members in future will turn out like the 
presen tones. 

My correspondent puts very well what we should aim at: 
" Take the material offered," he says, "and make sportsmen 
and club members first." I am very glad that so much 
interest has been taken in this subject and hope that more 
members will explain their views. If I have given you the 
impres~ion that I would like to see you potter about with 
every sort of thing and develop no real interests, I have 
misled you. But I do hope that we shall continue to have 
swimmers doing P.T., footballers doing dramatics, boxers 
playing rugby, and all putting the club first. 

Ever YOlll'S, 

TilE EDITOR 

_ .... _ .... _.aa._ .... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ ... . _ .... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ ...... _ ..... _ .... _ ..... _ .... _ ... . 
Remember-

Thursday, January .24th, at 7.30 p m.-Annual 

Boxing ToU!nament. 

• • • 
Thursday, February 7th, Saturday, February 9th 

and Saturday, February 16th, at 8 p.m.

fI The Yeomen of the Guard." 

::::=::::=::::=::::=:::::c::::=::::=:::.:=::::=::::=. 
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Those Veterans who are ~ti1l a bit hard lip after the 
Christmas splash will probahly be glad to he remimled 
that far thill qllarter only the period of grace for pa~ ment 
of BubR. has \,pen extended. Your SII h. will not be 
regrlrl]pd u" in arrear if it is paid dltl'ing January. 

* 1\1 * Q * 
Sid Herbert has a motor-bike. Illte one Saturday 

eVf1ning recently it was stolen from outside the house in 
which he was staying. 8i(1 went home diRconsolate after 
notifying the police. At three o'clock in the morning the 
maehiutl was found aeain ill t.he place where Sid had 
ori,yiuailv left it! Sid is now wondering whether he did 
so~eone'a good tnrn hy the enforce(] loan of the machine or 
whether even a thief could llot be bothered with it ! 

• * * * * 
'fhe ~Iusical Society is giving three performances of 

"The Yeomen of the Guard" on Thursday, February 7th, 
Saturday, February 9th and Saturday, February 16th. 
NoW' is the time to get your tiekets. They are selling fast. 
It's a first-class show with a good story. If you want a 
gootllaugh come and see l'aff Wilson at his hest as a Jester, 
the most difficult part in his career. '1'0 the ladies who 
don't enjoy a play unless they "sbed a tear or two" I 
would say don't miss it. Costumes of Tudor times, drama 
and folly, humour and melody, and a headsman complete 
with axe and block as a finishing tonch for the boys. 

Tile Society has put over consistently good show~, 

"Yeomen" surpasses anything they have yet tackled. 
V el·b. liar.! 

* * 
I wonder if any more clubites have taken up the cudgels 

for or against the Editor's suggestion that the club may be 
over-specialising ill athletics? We must wait and see what 
this issue contains. 

* * * * 
From the 'l'imes in the special issue comlllemorating its 

150th year, an advertisement for pipe tobacco :-
" Which by Smoaking a Pipe of it is good for the Head, 

Eyes. Stotllach, Lungs, 'rhicknesR of Hearing, Head-Ach, 
'l'ooLh-Ach or Vapours. And to restore Ancient Sight and 
preserve Young Eyes." 

This wonderful weecl cust 3d. an oUllce. I wonder what 
terms would hnve been used to advertise their cigarettes, 
had fags been invented so Boon? 

Those were the days when the lot of the ordinary working 
boy was a very hard one compared with that of his modern 

brother. 

Whenever I hear a hunch of keys rattling I think of 
111'. Grieve, but the other evening I saw THE KEYS. A 
friend of mine offered to take me to the Tower of London 
to see the ceremony of the keys. 

This performance has taken place every night for over 
500 veal'S without f1. brenk. We met outside the Tower 
Gate· at \).15 p.m .• and as my friend knew the ropes, we 
walked in. The Keys starts at 9.53 p.m. We had nearly 
half-all-hour to spore so we hod a walk round. The Scots 
Guards were on duty and the band was being inspected. 

Inspection over, they stood at ease until 9.30 struck. I 
did not check my watch-I wish I had. On the last 
stroke the band struck np and they began to parade up 
and down; first the drum and fift', then the bagpipes (this 
is the only occasion on which I have heard the pipes played 
with a real swing). We walked round to where the 
execution hlock originally "tood. A fountain marks the 
spot now. Ronnd it are some paving stone and then some 
grass. On the edge of the grllss are posts. I could see 
them but not the chains which swung frolll them. On one 
of these W'lS an object, and as we had been discnssing the 
chopping off of heads, I said, "Look, there is one, there." 
I was wrong. I ~hoTlo a torch on it-it was one of the 
tame ravens which live in the Tower. 

We walked down past the gnard-roorn (all was quiet) 
and passed under the Bloody Tower, back to Byward 
Tower. I had a good look round but did not see her 
with" Her head' tooked' underneath herm·m." The Byward 
Tower is in two sections-one either side of the road. One 
side is used as a rest room for those on duty, the other is 
more like a c:lllteen and club-room combined. 'l'he mem
bers here are all Beefeaters off dnty. They help thAmselves 
to the beer and never forget to pay for the call. Beefeaters 
off duty give one the impression of being retired business 
men in a quiet country village. You can hardly believe 
the fact that they weal' uniform during the day. 

--------------------------------------~~~ 
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'l'~ get back to the story. My wife felt a little cold >0 we 
went into the rt'st room anrl al!llost at (\nce fell into a 
discussion about the time. There were five of us in the 
rOOlll, including the wHrder (t.he officer of The Keys is tIle 
chief warder; at present he is seriously ill, so his deputy 
officiated). 'Ne each harl a watch. There was also a clock. 
According to my wife, t he clock was a few minutcs fast; 
but oh, how I wished I hnrl checked it by the clock in the 
square. As it tnrned out I was exactly right. The warder 
lit his lamp. It isa storm lamp made of copper, weighs 
about four or five pounds, amI a candle is the mealls of 
illumination. This particular lamp was presented by the 
B.A.C. when duing duty a few yenrs ago. 

At Eeven minutes to ten the warder took his keys and 
the lantern and walked up to t.he Wakefield Tower to meet 
his escort, consisting of a corporal-ill-charge, lamp orderly 
and two men with fixed bayonets. The warder handed the 
lamp to the orderly, took his place between the two men, 
IIlld the corporal gave orders to march. Straigh t along the 
road, through Byward and Middle Towers up to the 
main gate. 

"Escort, halt. Inwards turn!" (this is so that the 
escort can see that nothing happens to The Keys). The 
orderly fell out and held the lamp for the warder to see 
what he was doing. The sentry at the gate had presented 
arms and stayed so until 'rile Keys were half-way to Middle 
'l'ower. AnyllOdy watching the ceremony must hurry along 
ill front of the escort and beat the escort to the next gate 
or he is locked out. The gate is shut by a Beefeater. The 
escort halt, inwards turn, etc., t.he sentry on guard presents 
arms. Any soldier who happens to be near salutes; 
civilians stand and the men raise their hats. The gates 
bad been painted and were still wet. The Beefeater shut
ing them found it out the previous night, sO to-night he 
was not taking any chances-he had borrowed a pair of 
gloves. Tbe performance was repeated at Byward 'rower, 
and we scooted up to moody Tower. As the escort 
approached a voice from the darkness called" Halt, who 
goes there?" "'l'he Keys." .. Whose keys?" "King 
GeOl'ge'a keys." ,. Pass, keys. all's well." We paES him 
safely and the escort halt and face the guard-room. The 
guard is presenting arms. The officer-in-charge challenge~. 
The dialogue is the same as with the sentry. The warder 
then advancE:'s to the officer of tbe guard, hands ldm The 
Keys and retreats half-way to the escort, faces the guard 
and says in a loud voice: "God bless Killg George" ; to 
wllich everybody enjoin" Amen." Two seconds later (no 
more, no less) the clock struck ten. Then I realised why 
they were so particular about the time. When the clock 
had finished the band played ., God Save the King," the 
escort joined the guard, and it was all over; but where before
hand we could walk almost where we liked, now we could 
not. Every sentry, seeing us approach, stood at attention, 
E<loped arms and said, "Halt, who goes there?" We 
all~wered "Friend." "Pass. friend, all's well." That is quite 
sufficient until 11 p.m.; then you canllot pass unless you 
know the pass-word, which is changed every night. As it 
was we could not pass Middle Tower witllOut giving our 
names and who we had visited. This is quite understand
able when you recall the fact that the Orown Jewels are 
housed in the Tower. 

Is the 'l'ower haunted? Well, I do not know, but one 
morning at about 9 o'clock the goverIlor heard a typewriter 
clicking away in his office, and thought to himself: he is in 

early, who is it? and went to investigate. As he opened 
the door the noise ceased-and the office WAS EJIPTY! 

The night follolVing lily visit was very foggy, and pass
ing Mile I~"d Gate I nearly ran into a couple of men from 
the Scots Guards. They stopped. It was on the tip of my 
tongue to say" Pass, friend, all's well," but I refrained. 

FUIMSICAL. 

Those who are at all anxious about the events of 1935 
may either pay a visit to a crystal gazer or consult the stars. 
Those who happen to be believers in the Present, do not 
trouble about the Future, but baRe their actions on sound 
principles and so build securely. It is good to look ahead, 
however, but at the same time most people find it wrong 
to prophecy. 

With these thoughts around t cannot pretend to know 
just how the Otters will fare this year. For the past three 
years the club has climbed the ladder of success, and it 
still possesses the same material plus one year's strength. 

There is Barrison, ever active; Lusty, although fattt'ning, 
is still the club's best performer; 'l'aylor and Hopkins are 
putting in some useful practice from the" boards" ; the 
Juniors, Rutberford, Lyons and Co., are all very keen, while 
the Seniors-Button, Freelander, Thomas and Oo.-are full 
of energy. WilsQn is expected to blossom forth as a first 
rate long distance man, and Williams must persevere with 
his back crawl and break a few records. The POPular 
trainer is brimming with enthusiasm and keeps the members 
up to the mal'k, while the Bon. Secretary looks after matters 
as nobody else could. 

Therefore 1935 lIlU~t stand out in the records of the club 
as a SWUDIING YI~AR. to be remf'mhered when we are 
unable to perf()rm with the Si\me agility ill, Ray, 1975. 

AWLOTTER. 

The Christmas MOl'uing Handicap was held. for the first 
time in the bistory of the Otter", in the Hiver Lea. Four
teen competitors braved tbe ordeal, and bad it not been for 
the fact that several memhers were at the Isle of Thorns 
the number n1igbt have been llIore. The mOl'lling was 
clear, although cold, but the ., toughs" lined the bunks !lS 

if the sun was shining. As usual, the swimmers ., bunched 
up" at the beginning, bllt after the turn they gave each 
other more room (the water being j list right) and Dick 
Bodges beat all the "uig 'uns" for the first place. 
Breakfast was very much enjoyed in the club where the 
winners were presented with the turkey and Xmas pudding. 

CADET. 
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,~1I eontrir)lltiollB 

ru be a ldresRed to 
tbe S .. cretary. 

THE OLD BOYS' ANNUAL DINNER, 
SATURDAY, 12th JANUARY, 1935,8 p.m. 

* 
THE OLD BOYS' DANCE, SATURDAY, 

26th JANUARY, 1935. 

IIt're's wi"hing eVl'r~{]lIe a Happy atH1 Prosperous New 
Year! And hl/IV! The lleW8pilp['r~ inform us, and we 
nlso gatllPr [rulll tbe Christmas Sales rt'cords that old man 
LJeprps,illll is Rlowly IJt1t Rurely l,eing b:lnisht>d, anti that 
Prosperity is OIl the W!lY. Let UR hope that this is true. So 
remember, Villi fell,)ws who are IIIlfurtllnate and unemployed, 
you may h~ in the black cloud now, Imt sOlllewhere there's 
tho silver lining; fllr every period of ill luck I helie\'e we 
get !I enrr"~pOl\(ling period of good fortuue. 

* * * 
The cltlh champiollships are now well in the cOllcluding 

stageR. In tlteRn()olu>r, E. T. ~lIlitb, the holder, has again 
r.!ached the fitlltl, HUll A. Larbey, I believe, iil in the semi
final. In the billiards final, .r. Moot"ll and E. Warren are 
()pponet1t~, awl Ihe tahlE' tennis has already been concluded. 
This provi(J.!d :t Rllt"prise result, n. n.lIliels beating the 
holder and e(lIlHidered certainty, H. Cohetl, by two games 
to one. How are the mighty fallen! 

* * * 
On Xmas EvE', as usual the club was ct'Owded, and 

everyone enjoyed themselves immensely. The handicaps 
Were contested with great keenness, the only trouble being 
that membprs kept straying out" j list to have one." That 
thfl handicapR were pver completed if! a tribnte to AIf. 
LarheY'l\ Jiatif'twe alld persnasiv,~ power~. He organised 
i>llth handicaps, praetiC'ally umtided throllghout the evening, 
,.nd as a reward wus heaten by George Seward in the final 
,,; the hilliard~. Harry Cohen, reeovered fl'Om his 
,lr"llIpionsitip .,hock, put IIp a wonderful performancf', 
Leating Oeorge Seuiley ill the final of the table tennis. The 
1'.llldicapH WE're minus nine and plus six respectively. 1I0w 
. Sam" does it beats me! 

On Boxing Day r went along to Finchley to see the club 
attempt to rel'erse the. re~ult of the Xmas Day debacle. 
I he team pllt up a wouderful fight on a very slippery and 
muddy piteh, HIlU were unlucky to lose by the odd goa1. 
. \lost of the players found ball control difficult, but Heg. 
\ ~hapman, making one of his rare appearances,gave a 
masterly exhibition and surely proved that he is the best 

inside forward in the club. I consider that he .. made" 
I he firilt two goals. Char1ie Phillips scored a very fine goal 
from an acut.e angle, and W. Fordham, replacing Bert 
Browll (inj ured) in our goal, played exceedingly well, and 
j"inchley supporters fouud it hard to believe that he was 
our reserve goalkeeper. 

<\> <\> l\> 

Last month I wrote a letter to the Editor disagreeing 
with his sl]CYO"estion that the club was drawing apart into 
its separate ~;ctions and thus losing the club spirit. I am 
not so sure now. A well-known and popular club footballer 
was recently suspended for disregarding a number o£ 
warnings and using the Veterans' Club contrary to club 
rules. The footballers were highly incensed at this, and 
as I was, unfortunately, the person responsible for putting 
him" on the mat," and was stilllllore unfortunate in being 
called uoon to take the chair that week, I came in for a 
"packet.''' Surely because a member is a "star" footballer, 
boxer, runner, elC, this dot.'su't entitle him to any 
privilf'ges? The Committee treated him just as !lclub 
member, without fear, fnvour, or prejudice. 

~it ~!~ 1~ 

The Old Bo\,s' Dance will be held on Saturday, 26th 
.Tanuarv and 'Harl'l' Shaw is to be M.O. This was a 
sllrpris~' choicE', bll; the Oo\~lmittee felt that the occasion 
demanded an Old Boy in this capacity. Harry has shown 
himself an enthu~ia8tic and capable organiser, and if the 
.dallce is a Sllccess, it will be directly due to the efforts o£ 
himself and Vic. Moseley: Surely almost every member has 
friend~ to whom he can sell tickets? It will assuredly be 
a great success if the members support the organisers and 
" push" the sales. Apply to the Secr~tary for tickets now! 

* * * 
The club table tennis team is doing very well in the 

Barking Cup, having now reached the semi-final by beating 
St. Barnabas (Manor Park), a London League side, 9-3. 
Our team is chosen from H. Oohen, E. Nials, O. Peters, 
J. Turrell, G. Daniels, A. Rayes and R. Bazin. These 
matches comprise both singles and doublps. Some days 
after the result waS sent iu, our Secretary received a letter 
FHvinO" that no fewer than four members of the team were 
m;t r:gistered: Henry wrote a letter explaining this, with 
apologies, and mclosed with it a postal order for 12J--the 
proceed~ of tire Xmas Eve hospital collection. This 
explanation was accepted. I always said Henry was artful! 

* * * 
The dance at St. Luke's Hall, Leyton, organised by the 

Manor ~Ielodians on December 15th was badly supported by 
clubites, probably becanse it was poorly advertised. How
ever, I understand that a profit of 12/13 was made. 

I believe they now have a scheme to run a dancing class 
at the Backyard Olub on Friday, evenings. Several Oid 
Boys have volunteered to give exhibitions, and this should 
provide a fiue opportunity 101' the non-dancers to learn to 
do so, besides gi ving the band excellent practice. 

.TanU:lIT. 1!J.% Cl{rN-W.-\(~ 

Just another not.e.- \V III the .\lauor Melodians be williurr 
to play at weekly fHlcial:1 run at the CIiI·b-l'IlOlll on th~ 
\Vildel'l1e3S during the slimmer? The,;e used to he very 
popular. 

* 
The Oommittee rl'cently accpptAd my resignat.ion, and 

Vic Mnseley haR hrwn appointed Hon. Seeretal'l'. Several 
member,j have DRked me my reason for rf'sigl~ing-I can 
only give that which I told the Committee. I fplt that I 
{'ould not really spare the lime, and as the Seeretary's job 
is a full-lime Olle, and I was not a success, I felt I was 
letting both the c1uh and myself dowll. 

* '" * 
Vic )\Toseley is already Ret.tling down and his activitv 

looks good for the flltnrA of the dub. Good luck, Vic! . 

HERE AND THERE. 

GeOl'ge Greig's resemblance to a popular film star has 
-earned him the nick-name of "Ohester " 

* * * 
After H. (Sam) Ouhen had won the Xmas table tennis 

handicap; and was offered either the beef or the pudding, 
wha~ did he say? "Ver-ree nice, too . ... " 

* . * * 
Both Len Davies and Harry Saben appealed successfully 

against being struck-off. . 
J. F. PERKINS. 

:Football Results 

DEOEMBElt 1ST. 
lBt Team v Slltttlll United (L.S.C.) 
2nd 

" v Northmet (1,) 
3ru 11 v Hazelwood (W'stow) 
Senior v Wall stead Church (W'ford) 

" A v Leyton Ramblers ... 
Junior v Hoxton Manor Wed.) 

" 
A v Fetter La/le 

" B v Spartan F.O. 

* * * 
DECEMBER 8TH. 

1st Team v Chelmsford (L) 
2nd 11 v Chelmsford R.e~. (L) 
3rd 

" v Sons' Athletic (W'stow) 
Senior v Ongilr F.C. (W'ford) 

A v Beckton Gaslight F.O. 
JUllior v Post.al League 

" A v Downside ... 
" Il v Durbar 

Hugby v Scottish Guards 
l\> * j~r 

DECEMBER 15TlI. 
1st Team v Ddgellham (L) 
2nd 

" v Dagellham Res. (L) 
3rd 

" v Mr. Shaw-Kennedy's XI. ... 

5 

... L,)st. 1-2 

... Lost, 0-2 
'" Won 6- 2 
... Won -1 -3 
... Lost 1-2 
... Dralv :-\-3 
'" Won 8-1 
. .. Lost 4-5 

". Lost 0-1 
... Lost O-ti 
'" Won 4-0 
... L9st 1-3 
• .. \VDU fi-2 
... Won 17-1 
... Won :3 -0 
••• WOIl 7 -2 
..• Lost 0-8 

... Draw [-1 

... Won 3-2 

... Draw 1-1 
= Senior v Wood ford Wells F.C. (W'ford) ... Lost 1-2 

.Eton Manor Musical Society 
WILL PRESEN'f 

"THE YEOMEN 
OF THE GUARD" 

(By permission of R. D'OYLY CAR'rE), 

Thursday, February 7th, 
Satur~ay, February 9th, 
Saturday, February 16th, 

At 8 p.rt:l. 

IUllfIllIlIllJUJJllflUlIIllUlIllUllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllrlJlllUlllllJIIll1I 

TICKETS: 

Reserved 2/6 & 1/6, Unreserved 1/- & 6d. 
From the Secretaries . 

Junior v Fail'bairn House (Fed). 

" 
A v Hoxton Manor 

Hugby· v Old Purleyiolls 

* * * 
DEOEMBER 22ND. 

1st Team v Streatharn (1,) 
2nd " v Streatham Res. (1,) 
3rd " v 7th Essex Regt. (W'stow) 
Senior v Hoxton Jlanor (Fed) 

" A v Leaward F.O. 
Junior v S. London Scbools' F.A. 

" A v Pell Street Olub ... 

* 
DEaEMB~R 29ru. 

1st Team v Epsom (L) ... ' 
2nd " v Chelmsford Res. (L) 
3rd " v Sons' Athletic (W'stow) 
Senior v Dulwich Hamlet ... 

" A v Olympiads' F.O. ... 
Junior v British Drug Houses 

" A v lJockland No. 2 

* * 
XMAS MORl'flNO. 

1st Team v Finchley 
2nd " v Finchley Res. 

• * 

* 

BOXING MORNING. 

1st Team v Finchley ... 
2nd " v Fincbley Res. 

* 

. .. Draw ::1-3 

... Wall 7--5 

... Lost 0-15 

... Draw 2-2 

... Draw 0-0 

.. , Won 8-0 

... Dniw 0-0 
'" L'lst 0-2 
... \Vou 14:-1 
. .. Won 9-2 

•.. LORt I--S 
... Won .3-2 
... LOE~t 0-1 
,,, Lost 0-1 
. .. Won 5-1 

Won 1.3 - 0 
... Won 8-1 

... Lost 0 - 9 
••• Lost 3-4 

'" Lost 3-4 
- ... Lost 1:"""3 
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~BOYS' 
BOXING. 

Once again we have entered a new year. Young 1035 
hag taken over the reins, or, if you prefer it, the joy-stick. 
Although the boxing season is more than half over, let us 
regard this llew year as a fresh start. Everything will be 
done to generally improve the club's boxing, and if you are 
good we might get some new gloves. Results of all con
tests, if possible, will appear in CEllN-WAG, and words of 
encouragement will be issued to all promising lads. 

" • \I \I * 

The managers would like to see the Old Boys entering 
more open competitions, especially on the part of H. Cox, 
who did so nobly a short time ago at Walthamstow B.C. 

• • " " " 
Memories of our meeting with the lads from Chatham 

etilllinger. One must remember, however, that our easy 
yictorv was due to the fact that we put out our strongest 
team.' I had expected the ,isitors to be fitter than they 
were, although I cannot recollect a more pleasant evening's 
entertainment at the club, and am looking forward to the 
:return fight at Chatham later in the year. Results;-

ETON MANOR V R.N. CnATIIAM 

Edwards beat Lyons, on points 

GOiJdway beat Oliver, on points 

Whiter beat Andrews, 2nd round 

Wallis lost on a foul to O'Leary 

Shepherd beat Clay, on points 

Pearce beat Anthony, on points 

Dellenger beat Roxburgh, on points 

Cox beat Bryant, on points 

Hawkridge beat NcNaughton, 2nd round 

Webster lost to Ballard, on points 

* * * * * 
Three of our Junior lads will have a chance to show their 

powers on the 14th of this month, when they box in the 
Juuior Amateur Competitions at the Kings Eall. Young 
Bill Whiter (last year's Federation winner) is boxing in 
the Sst. event; Goodway (a new-Corner to the ring) in the 
8st. 71b.; Walker (the well-knowll whirlwind) in the \Jat. 
-all in Class B. 

'1'he winners of these fights will box for the champion
ships of Great Britain. 

PAGE~ 
ANNUAL TOURNAMENT. 

On the 24th of this month the club is holding its Annual 
Boxing Tonrnament and Open Oompetitions. This is our 

bict niaht and we have always had a good programme. I o >=> , 
can nssure you that this year's is no meaner than usual. 

Mr. J. W. Jackson, the well-known Printers' middle
weictht is boxina a four rounds contest with R. L. Shrimpton >=>, 0 

of Lynn B.C. 

Charlie Bellenger, our joint Secretary, is boxing six 
rounds with J. Oole, also oi Lynn. 

Doug. Golding is boxing C. Panter of Battersea B.C., 
also over six rounds. 

In the Open Novices' Oompetitions we have three 
representatives ;-

L. Pearce, L. Field, \Jst. ; L. Browning, lIst. 61b8. 

Tickets can be had from the Secretary ;-
Ringside (Numbered and Reserved); 5/- and 2/6. 
Unreserved 1/-. Oommence at 7.30 

Here's hoping for a large support. 
C. A.S. 

SHORT JABS. 

There are several newcomers to the boxing class thia 
month. "New in the ring year." 

* * * 
Owing to unexpected circumstances the Boxers' £ootball 

match against the Barriers has been postponed to an 
indefinite date. 

* 
Results of our meeting at Downside B.O. will appear in 

next month's issue. 

* * * 
The Secretaries have received an invitation from the· 

London Hospital to send a boxing team there. I could. 
make ten cracks about that, but I won't. 

OHRISTMAS EVE BOYS' BEEF AND PUDDING 
HANDICAP RESULTS. 

BILLIAUDS-R. Harding, 1st; J. A. Oooper, 2nd. 

PING-PONG-R. G. Griggs, 1st; F. Milliard, 2nd. 

'l'he Editor asks that correspondents will please sign all. 
articles Bent in for publication. 
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I called into the club 011 New IYear's Eve-both the Mr. 
Hartley's had a shock. They thought. I bad made a bag
ful of resolutions and put them into operation a few hours 
too early j in short, these notes were in to time. They soon 
recovered, and then suggested that all the scribes might 
get busy a little earlier in the month and so get the mag. 
ont to time. What mostly happens is that Miss Oatway, 
after worrying all and sundry, usually has to sit up with a 
candle in a bottle, writing one of her interesting Ufilce Cat 
articles. I am afraid we all make extra work for the staff. 
It is a good job they possess a sense of humonr, for they 
certainly have plenty to do without blokes like us piling 
it on. 

Mr. Shaw-Kenuedy has put the cat among the pigeons, 
and has accomplished what all CUIN-WAG Editors have 
tried to do for years. fIe succeeded in getting them aU 
·H worked-up" when he invited them to air their views on 
whether the club should only take in boys who would be 
likely to develop into experts at the various sports, or con
tinue the old policy of "let 'em all come." At least a 
dozen clubites of all shapes and sizes have spoken to me 
. about it; they were all going to write fierce letters to the 
Editor. I know not if they matured, but I do know the 
wild Argentine blood of the clubites was well up, and that 
the majority were allllgainst a club of budding champions. 
Pally Perkins dropped his benevolent look; 'rim Oole 
,dropped his knitting; and that King Kong pup, Johnny 
Turrell, went right off his feed. Well done, the Editor! 

. What amused me more than anything was to find Mr. 
Shaw-Kennedy taken seriously. A moment's reflection and 
you must confess our Managers are much more interested 
in a good sportsman than a good man at sports. There is 
a vast difference between the two. A club full of budding 
,champions conld not possibly have the same appeal to our 
Managers ae the present happy family we are now. 
Especially is this the case with Mr. VilIiers, who is per
fectly cimtent to live in Hackney Wick with us and spend 
'all his leisure time and a good deal of money to make life 
pleasant for us. No, believe it or believe it not, the old 
-club will be just the same in 2035 -even if the football 
team win the English Cup and Mr. Grieve rides a 
Derby winner 

Bill Lester is the scribe to whom has fallen I,he task of 
publicity agent in connection wit,I! the football team. 
Every evening after a football match Bill spends half·an
hour telling the newspapers all about the game, aud a 
better man for the j()b could not be found. He is olle of 

the most conscientious fellows at any job he takes up, and 
Chin- Waggers can look forward to some real good reports. 
He took the wind out of one sports editor the other day 
when he said, " Who are the Arsenal?" 

I was pleased to see Jim Ranling (the old club goalie) 
playing billiards with Tom Lusty a few nightR ago. Jim 
still cannot stop 'em scoring, but Tom's method is 
irresistible-he goes in off everything, including the 
marker. Most of the shots I saw him bring off never came 
out of the book. Tom is more at home with the Otters. 

I was talking to Les Goldillg a few evenings ago about 
the Harriers; he is particulnrly keen to see them the most 
successful of all the club activities. He tells me we have 
Borne really good youngsters coming along for Fed. events. 
The last few seasons have certainly seen them making pro
gress, and we sincerely hope they meet with the slIccess 
they deserve. Two of the keenest harriers and club mem
?ers are the brothers Olempson ; they could have a big say 
In the success of the Juniors. Young clubites could no~ 
do better than follow their example. 

Jack Graves is the proud father of a son, bom some
time in November. Veterans will recall his favourite song 
at the club dinners; "Call it Guy," and Jack wauted to, 
but Mrs. Jack said no . 

The Ooncert Party are giving a show at Ohingford 
shortly on the occasion of an old folks' dinner. 'rhe 
audience will be comprised of pensioners all over 65 years 
old. Bill Lester and Harry Goodyear are making an extra 
special effort for this show. Most of the songs will be old 
-songs these people sang when they. were young. If any
one knows where a penny-farthing bike can be obtained 
these two would like to borrow it; they promise to return 
it undamaged. 

The Musical Society are pushing ahead with their show 
which they promise to be the best ever. They have 
certainly rehearsed it well, and we hope they get packerl 
houses. Only if all the seats are sold can they possibly 
meet their expenses, so here is a job for all clubites (young 
and old)-tell the world about it and fill the hall; let them 
see what the Manor can do in the way of entertainment! 

Harry Pennicutt visited a glass lVorks a few days ago. 
I am informed that he has started a school at the Buuk of 
England and they have been blowing £1 notes ever sillce. 

~ ~ ~ 

I hope it is not too late to wish every clubite the 
Happiest and most Prosperous New Year, and may the 
club be 'otter than ever in 1935. 
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EXTHACT8 FnO~1 J. LETTElt Fuml SER(H. A. ATTWOOD. 
1st {lattn., D.O.L L, 

Hazmak, N.W.F.P. 

Dear 1\[1'. Oadognn, 
As pPI' address I am llClW olltRi(le British Inelia. The 

hattalion is now taking its turn ill doing a tonr of duty on 
the North West Frontier. The usual tour la~t8 12 month~. 
Our IIPxt. move is to DinapDre . . . I believe it is a 
"station outsirie stations," and Tnelia has a few which are 
outside tht, rale. I hope to el'Owrl in a trip to England 
and a six months leave hefore returning to the Benl!nl 
climate again. 

Hazmak. to hear talk of it, if] a place to be avoided if 
one ever wi~he8 to steam up the Solent again. hut it is not 
so terrible as one imagines. There is certainly an element 
of dang!'r to the unwary and every conceivable precaution 
is taken to prevent any regrettable incidents happening! 
If any do happen it can usually be traced to neglect on 
someone's part. 

The preparations for the move to Razmak commenced 
with a killing time doing route marches, quite different 
from the marches around Aldershot. We had a monsoon 
climate of 90 to 100 degrees with humielity from nearly 
as hjrrh to contend with-still us Razmak is 73 miles from 
the r~ilhead we had to learn to march, 80 march we did. 
Leaving a station in India is quite an unint.eresting 
affair. No broken-hE'arted maidens to be consoled, etc. 
The station-master came up to scratch and put a few 
fog signals on the line, and that was that. The first part 
of the journey was not comfortable, and the second part 
worse. 

Arriving at Bannu at midnight we finally unloaded, got 
to the rest camp and in bed by 3.30 a.m. There was a 
douht as to what time reveille would be, but the bugler 
did his job prompt to tilllf', 6.30 a m., and the first duty of 
a soldier is to obey. 

We spent three pleasant days in Bannu Oamp, up to 
our eves in dust. Thev had rain on one afternool! this 
year u'p to the time we c~me in (Novfmber), so you can tell 
it was dusty. 

Preparations being complete we left for Razmak. The 
road is a good tarmac one !ill the way. But it is hard on 
the feet, and the day's march of 15 miles gave us quite a 
few feet cases. I won't describe the march in full. There 
was 73 miles of it, and anyone who knows what the hill 
roads are can get a good idea that it is no joke. The march 
had to be done in six days. and water at the various camps 
decided the length of a day's march. The marches were 
15, 11, 11, 9, 12 miles, and we finished off with a 15-mile 
march to the highest point, Razmak Narai, 7,150 {('et 
above mean sea level. I can imagine an "old sweat" 
saying the marches were nothing, bnt mountain warfare 
and the possible chance of being attacked made up for 
the day's work. 

On arrival at the new ramp the day's work harl really 
commenced with s11ch thingR as huilding a perimf'ler 
around the whole camp. ~angars for pickets and posts, etc. 
TheRe all har! to be made hullet proof wi t h rocks an d shnlfl. 
Luckily this is all Vf'ry plrntiful, but it entailed very hard 
work, anr! 110 one was finiRhed much hefore "stand to," 
anclnot thrll if he was unlucky enough to be on guard 01' 
picket for the night. 

Proteetion by day is provided by the local tribesmen 
(Kha<sidars). They are a very mggpd anrl rough looking 
lot, but they do their joh very efficiently. 

The camp at Razmak loomed IlP flS an orderly collection 
of red roofed huts enclosed in barbed wir!', the long 73-
mile road rnnning right into camp, and holdR four 
battaliol1R of infantry, a mountain battery of artillery, 
sappers find miners, etc. There are 3,000 animals in the 
mules lines, so combine all that lot together and add the 
usual space occupied by the Brigadier's hOllse and you 
have an idea of the size of Razmak Oamp. 

Outside the wire there is a landing ground for R.A.F. 
planes. One flies over daily, receives the O.K. and bade. 
he goes. 

Guards are very heavy, as we find numerons posts, 
outside, and the whole perimeter is patrolled at nigltt., 
The wire clcses at 6 p.m., and anyone left outside slays, 
there ulItil morning. And then the gates are only opened 
after a patrol has been out to clear the immediate vicinity. 

Our main hardship is t.he climate: the intense cold here 
after a summer at Bareilly gets quite a few of us down. 
The type of man here is worth seeing-a fine type, tall; 
finely built, proud as punch againRt the cringing half 
starved type one sees on the plains. Every village is 
walled in and has a high watch tower, so they are con
stantly in a state of defence. Fights between villages are 
not uncommon and firing is often heard. 

Our main worry is looking after our rifles, as the average 
tribesman will go a long way to steal one. At night we 
chain them to our body, and trying to get forty winks 
with a cold nose cap under your chin isn't very pleasant., 

I hope to get my leave in March and I'll be giving t.he, 
cluh a look lip some time in April. It's six years that I 
have been East and believe me that boat can't come too, 
Foon. 

Well, I must close down now. I won't wish you the 
usual" as it leaves me at present" as I'm i/c Guard in 
Rifleman's Tower, a little blockhouse outside camp on the 
edge of Wazir country-locked in with the ladder drawn 
up, encircled by barbed wire, in communication by helio" 
and here until I'm relieved about 10 a.m. to-morrow. 
There's no chance of an Orderly Officer creeping up:'~ 
unawares, but every possibility of having a "loose wallah '" 
cutt.ing my throat if I don't do my job properly-you be't. 
I will! 

Oheerio, sir, my best respects to you and the gentlemen, 
of the club. O.K's to the clubites from 

Yours sincerely, 

A. ATTwooD. 

l 
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Dear Ohin-Waggers, 

When the London League, Premier Division, team is 
playing at home there is always quite a number of specta
tore who wander across at half-time to have a look at the 
rugby game. From the attitude which thev havA sometimes 
adopted I have been lecI to suppose th;tt some of them 
belong to the type which regards anything which it is not 
used to, not as a matter of interest so much as a something 
odd, and thereFore ludicrollS. I suppose it looks a rough 
sort of game, but I think it is wrong to suppose that any
one who plays it must be queer in the head. Without 
mentioning any of the particularly sane people who play 
for U!'!, I think it will be sufficient to call attention to the 
thousands of people who play either the Rugby Union or 
Rugby League game (which is a little different) to make it 
clear that rugby players can be sClne footballers. 

It isn't a very easy game to understand, but it occurred 
to me that it might interest some of the reflders of OHIN
WAG to have an idea of what the players are trying to do. 
The best way to begin is no doubt to tell you how to score. 
There are three ways, the most common and easiest, being 
to get the ball over the opponents' goal line and touch it 
when it is on the ground .there. This is called scoring a 
try, and counts three points. After a try is scored it can 
be converted-that is, a place kick is taken from a point 
opposite that where the try was scored, and if it goes 
between the goal posts over the cross-bar, it counts an 
extra two points. '1'he other ways of scoring are to bring 
off a place kick in a similar way from a penalty kick (which 
you naturally only try if the penalty is near enough to 

your opponents' goal-otherwise you just kick the ball up 
and out to gain ground), and to drop-kick a goal in the 
sallle way by the ordinary course of play. The penalty 
goal counts three points aod a dropped goal counts four. 

I do 1I0t need to mention, I imaginf', that the funda
mental difference between rugby and soccer is that in 
rugby you can carry the ball ill YOllr hands and throw it, 
as well as using your fest. As a man carrying a ball is 
hard to stop, YOll are allowed to tackle by catching him 
round the leg!'!, and as it is tackling which usually gives 
spectat.ors the idea that, rugby is a game for barbarians or 
madmen, I would like to poillt out tlHl.t injuries hardly 
ever ariHe from tackling. The better the tackle iH, the les3 
likely is either man to be hurt; for if you are being tack
led you are prepared for a fall and 80 can break it. You 
can only tackle a man who is actually carrying the ball, 
and barging is not allowed-nor tripping, of course. 

The otlter fundamental difference is that the off-side 
rnles are very strict and quite different from those in soc
cer, for you are llot allowed to thl'OW the ball forward at 
all, and if onA player kicks it forward he must gf't in front 
of any player on his side before that player can touch the 
ball in any way, or interfere with a player ,lIl the other 
side until he has had time to gather the ball and start 
running with it or kicking it. 

These are the main rules. There are eight forwards who 
are snpposed to be everywhere all the time. and seven 
outside; two halves; four three-quarters; and Olle back. 
The outsides have fixed positions, the halves being jllllt 
behind the forwards, and the three-quarters spread in a 
line behind them across the field. The whistle is blown 
very often in rugby as you frequently fumble the ball, 
which is equivalent to throwing it forward, or commit 
some other minor infringement. In this case t.lte game 
starts with a scrum. The eight forwardd Oil each side form 
down, and one of the halves throws the ball in between 
them. Now, remember that you can only pass the ball 
backwards and YOIl will see that unless you decide to try 
to dribble the ball forward, which is sometimes the right 
game, I he method of attack is to get the ball back to the 
halves, who run with it until tackled and then pass it on 
to the three'quarters, who run beside and j list behind 
them and similarly pass it on when tackled to the next 
three-q uarter. 

A variation of this ordinary method of attack is kicking 
the ball up and out, which you do if you are beiug hard 
pressed and want to make ground. It is part, of the game 
in rugby and is' not regarded as evidence of being 
"windy." The passing movement is, however, the glory 
of rugby, and is really the hardest thing to bring off as it 
means that everyone must be in exactly the right place to 
take his pass, and must pass the hall hard and accurately 
when it is his turn to get rid of it, i.e., just before he is 
tackled. 

Ever yours, 

THE EDITOR. 
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\Vell, the questioll as 10 whether or lIot there is a 

tendency in the cluh to ol'er specialise has had a fairly good 
innings, but it is llOt R~tt.led, and nothing cOllclusive has 
emerged from sill we have learnt thereby except that the 
majority of members seem to he content with things as they 
are. I agree that there has been a certain amount of 
"cliquiness" amongst those who cannot quite forget they 
once did something for the club. That spirit gets small 
encouragemrnt in the Veterans. The remedy for that is to 
remind them that there is still much more that they can do 
for the club. You can have two kinds of passengers in any 
club- those who are quite content to do as little as possible 
in or for the club provided they are free to do what best 
pleases them, and those for whom, save to a limited extent . , 
the club does not cater-the spectators-those who have 
outgrown their youthful activity and find themselves 
Veterans in very truth. 

* • * • • 
Taff Wilson has worked very hard on his part as "Jack 

Point" in "Yeomen of the Guard." He may never set the 
'l'hames on fire but he did manage to set the chimney on 
fire when rehearsing his part at home one night. If he 
blames it on to a small boy, don't believe him! 

• * * * * 
If "Frimsical" is embarking on a series of articles like 

those of H. V. Morton, here are a few suggestions-the 
Embankment at midnight; the life of a milkman' wbo's 
who in Buckingham Palace; musings in a m~seum' 
13i1lingsgate as the fish Bee it; one night in a casual ward 
• . . and so on. But keep it up, "Frimsical " ! 

I have read that ~cienti8t8 when experimentiIlg with 
"heavy water" (which Len Enuever might describe ae 
water with knobs on) found that it took 13 days for a 
molecule of that same stuff to be eliminated from the body. 
Now who was the Vet. who asked " why don't they make 
beer with it? " As a matter of fact heavy water although 
it is water is a very different thing from the H20 beloved 
by our Otters. For one thing it is hardly safe to drink. 

* '" * '" • 

To turn to something which is more likely to affect the 
club in the not so distant future, if the proposal to raise 
the Bchoolleaving age to 15 was made law, how would that 
effect entry to the Boy's Club? Should we have to make 
the minimum age for membership that of 15 years or could 
we keep it at 14 ? Were it to become 15 for all clubs then 
a whole year would belost for Federation activities if the 
higher age limit remained fixed at the present figure of 
18 years of age. 

Advocates of the scheme to raise the school leaving age 
to 15 usually suggest that the parents should receive some 
sort of allowance to compensate the parents for the lost year 
of wage earning. Yet under the present system, if a child 
carries on at a secondary school until the age of 16 the 
parent is usually mulcted in fees, according to his means, 
to cover in part cost of this higher education. So the 
position is likely to be, stay at school until 15 and the 
parent is paid for the sacrifice; stay until 16 and the parent 
has to pay for the privilege! I must ask Ben (Cl Snooker ") 
Cowcher about this. 

F~~ruary, J935 CHIN-WAG. 

~BOYS' 
BOXI~G. 

Many .Junior lads have nsked me why I do not give a 
report as well liS the result of fights against other clubs. 
I know that this would be good for the boxers themselves 
as well as interesting to ot.hers, but I must consider my 
limited space. Still, I shall in fnture go half-way with 
them and give a few words of criticism i.e., ., a good fight, 
but keep that Jeft out, Bert." 

* * * 
The HOllse competitions were won by White House, and 

they never won a fight. Still, a win by walk-overs does 
not reflect much credit to the other Houses who have as 
many boxers as the winners. There waR some fine boxing 
in these con tes ts. 

* 
'l'he club's tllree entrants in the A.B.A. North-Eastern 

Divisionals (J llnior) competi tions - Good way, Walker and 
Whiter-each" caught a cold" j Whiter even had to visit 
the doctor's afterwards. Goodway and Walker lost in the 
first series to stronger opponents, and Whiter went straight 
into the final of the 8st. (he was over-weight) and lost to 
C. Howell, of Walthamstow. The lad who won the 7st. 
7lb.-Hale, of Fairbail'll House-was beaten by Whiter 
when we paid them a visit. 

* * * 
I think that I can safely say that the Annual1'ournament 

went off finely. Unfortunately our own entrants lost. 
Pearce (got.) lost to Field in the semi-final j Field was 
beaten by Funnell, of Catfol'd B.C., in the final, after a 
very close fight j Browning (lIst. 6lb.) lost in the first 
series to Hoad, of Lynn B.C., who lost in the final, the 
winner of this weight being Dennis, of Northampton 
Polytechnic; Golding lost to Panter on a casting vote over 
four rounds. 

* * * 
On January 9th we visited Downside Club and had a 

very pleasant and comparatively quiet evening. Hesults 
as follows:-

Downside Eton 

DicksoIl lost to Rumens 
Cottre11 beat Ohubb 

Canty beat Maxwell 
Lynch beat Agambar 
O'Conne11 lost to Shepheard 
Brian beat Scotchmer 
Hartlett beat Reynolds 

PAGE~ 
Downside Eton 

Quirk beat Smith 
Broomfield ... lost to Bows 
D,movan lost to Davies 
Coleman heat Edwards 

Not so good. 
* * * 

On the 3lst we visited Fairhairn House. Here we did a 
li ttle bet tel'. 

Fairhairn Eton 

Page beat Agambar 
Whatnell logt to Rumens 
Smith lost to Scotchmer 
Hale lost to Whiter 
Cauldwell beat Chelsom 
Casy beat Shepheard 
Bolt lost to Scott, A. L. 
Oates beat Davies 
Heeved lost to Pearce 
Turner beat Webster 
Perry lost to Rale 
Wehster lost to Friends 

" * * 
Federation preliminaries start Oil February 18th-

be prepared! 

SHORT JABS. .. 
The only fixture I know is with Repton (away) on 

March 13th. 

* 
The perfect boxer :-strength of Carnera, speed of Berg. 

skill of Harvey, courage of Petersen, swank of Baer. 

* * * 
There is no great increase in CllIN-W!G sales yet, I am 

informed. Still, I only commenced writing last December. 

C. A.S. 

FEDERATION COMPETITIONS. 

We heartily congratulate the following on their 
successes :-

J. D. Phillips, on obtaining first place in the object 
drawing competition. 

W. J. Rayrnent, on being a close second in the serious 
recitation competition. 

'1'he Junior team, for getting 'third place in the gym
nastic competition. 
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MANORISMS. 
JE'I~VLL 

Conducted by 

AND HVDE 

In introclncillg this page to you, Ive hope to bring Borne
thing for whieh ~'ollr young hearts have been yearning-a 
feature to which you will feverishly t.urn when you borrow 
your montbly CIIIN-W,\G. For it is our intention to set 
before you our impl'fssiotls of the many interesting hap
penings that occllr in thi~ commanding edifice set in the 
lee of Vietoria Park Stat.ion. A chronicle, aR it 'were, of 
the wittieislIlH allli quips that are so plentiful where Eton 
Manor is concerned; or in short, a journal of the Bright 
Young Things and tbe Decrepit Old Things of the club, 
not forgettillg those that are neither young and bright nor 
decrepit and old. The whole compered by the two most 
brilliant per:50nalities the club has ever produced. Pleased 
to meet you. 

You may, however, find this article a little above vou at 
times ancl cast it disdainfully from you. Do not d~8pair, 
for we invitn your criticisms-whether bouquets or rasp
berrie~-so do not hesitate to send them in. 

'l'here is just one thing, though. 

It would be more than our artistic and temperamental 
hearts could stand to Bee our page of literary gems sur-
rounding a bilOch of fish and chips. ' 

'l'hen would there lie tragedy. Think of it. 

Two young bodies dragged from the "Cut." Two 
mounds of earth in HacJrney Churchyard, each surmounted 
by a stone imcribed thus:-

THESE TWO 
ASPIRED 

THEIR PAGE 
ADMIRED 

OF 
QUIPS 
BUT-

THERE CAME, 
POOR PAIR, 
NOT FAME 

DESPAIR. 
FISH 

AND CHIPS; 
.. THE CUT" 

"Sic Trallsit Glol'ia Mlllldi," 

So, IJlokes, please remember we are so I'ouna so full of 
joie de tlivl'e (French) and old school· tie :;il'it to be 
plucked frolll among you thus. 

COME INSIDI<:!! 
!fi !§j !§j 

The Bcene is the sports ground of the Leavesden Mental 
Hospital. Thfre are some 300 spectators around the pitch 
about 250 of which are certi- ' 
fied 11011 comp08 mentia, the 
remainder being made up of 
Alanorites and others. 

A blizzard starts, and almost 
immediately the 250 inmates re
tire to warmer quartet's, leaving 
the 50 or so normal persons to 
stand and shiver. . . . veil, 
• , • it makes us vonder ! ! 

'1'00 BAD. 

We hear that certain Veterans are complaining th.at 
there was not enough refreshment at the Old Boys' DiilIler. 

!iFi !li !§ 

FING AND PO~W. 

We hear that watching table tennis matches is becomini. 

increasingly popular among clubites. " 

Ohel'chez la femme"? to quote Sammy Cohen. O-er veil. 
By the way, this game is becoming very popular owing to 
the fact, we surmise, that we have sllch excellent exponents 
in the club (sic;). To refer to it as "ping-pong" is nlmost 
suicidal, an cl will bring down on you the wrath of such 
stalwarts as Bebe I::l.lliiels,Sammy Colien,'etc. . 

!I!i !Jli !Jli 
FASHION NOTE. " {t .",: 

Boys! Weal' a Brown Shirt and be diff"dtel1tt/ 

OLYMPIA. 
!lli !Jli !lli 

On a ,recent VISIt to the Circus the brothers Shaw
Kennedy, we are told, showed an absorbing interest in the 
performing fleas. "Should auld acquaintance be forgot.1! 

IS IT? 
. after all, it is not always the one who holds 

the spade (or fork) that does the work, despite the photo:' 
graph. Price Olle penny. 

!Iiii !ffij !ffij 

A PITTAWAY PARAPHRASK Sunday: 27/1/'35. 
Who's been treading on my green? 

And on the morning of the bowls' club meeting !--Oads! 
Song: "Come on, little soldier, Pittaway your gUll" (sorry). 

SUGAR! 
!llii !iIi !ffij 

Harry Shaw held a dance at the club on Saturday, 26th 
.January. Oh,yes! of course; in aid of the Old Boys' 
Olu b. SocialJy it was a success. We hope it was the same 
financially. In any case we congratulate Harry and the 
Old Boys on the venture. With the heavy competition 
which exists in the dance world these days, it is a venture 
to run one at the club. 

Pat Feeley won a spot prize. No, Mr. Wagstaffe, it was· 
not a "carve up." The Beaufort Boys provided the 

rhythm, but toward the end of 
the evening they forsook the 
cacaphony of sound which the 
gentle reader knows as jaz2, 
and tried-in actions only-to 
emulate Sir Henry and his boys 
playing the Haydn Farewell 
Symphony, finishing up with 
Oharlie on the piano looking 
for his candle to blowout and 
to disappear. 
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I saw Jack Point a few days ago (otherwise Taff Wilson) 
with 16 oz. of dog 011 a lead big enough for a St. Bernard. 
Taff is a born comedian, as everyone will agree w hf'n they 
have seell "The Yeomen' of the Guard," but he has never 
l~een so funny as when Ollt walking with" Tiger." What 
a name ann what a dog; the only trap it ever came out of 
was II mouse-trap. It visited the Concert Partl' at a rpcent 
rehear!'!!1 with its owner, alld judging by hi~ actions on 
that occaHioll, he WllS not imprpssed - six barks and he was 
exhausted. But it brings me to a point-you simply must 
not rnis~ seeing" The Yeomen of the Olub"; thev have 
put an enormous amount of work into this producti;n and 
it is without doubt, the best they have ever accomplished. 
Tell your friends and gi ve them three bumper houses. 

I was talking to Mr. Howarth at the boxing a few even
ings.ago. He was delighted with the way the caste had 
turned up for rehearsal and full Cif praise for everyone. 
Unfortunately I cannot repeat all the nice things he s'lid, 
but I am convinced that whilst Mr. Howarlh is principal 
behind the society it will go from success to success. The 
<leCl'et is keenness and the will to bring a little bright
ness into the lives of others. 

The Old Boys' Dinller was the greatest success it has 
eVer been. I think this llllnual event will continue on the 
right lines. What plf'ased llIe mo~t about this fUllction 
was the fact that a few lads of the village got together and 
produced a sketch eulled "Little Nell." J am told it was 
a great success--a rf'ul live villain in Puddle, plenty of 
snow, a charming Nell in Sir Oswald, alld a nice, kind old 
gentlemen in 'Massey; It is a slep in the right direetion 
when clllbitf's make their own fun instead of having it 
made for them. 

I saw the boxing finals of the Poplar and Stepney Fed
'eration a few evening ago; it was a fine show, too. rrhe 
standard of boxing gets better each year, and unless we 
have some particularly good boxers I am afraid the outlook 
for ~he Manor is not so good as far ns tbe Federation boxing 
is concerned. Repton had some real good boys on show, 
'Und it will surprise me if they are not well represented at 
the Albert Hall. Jack Davis and A. Davis, as stewards 
helped to make the evening a 8uccess. ' 

Another interesting afternoon was spent at the Federation 
'Conference and lunch. Among the items discussed was the 
raising of the school leaving age to 15 and day continuation 
Bchools. They had a very convincing speaker in Mr. Mallon 

(warden 'of Toc H), but I was not impressed, especially, 
when he pllt forward an argument that it would help to 
solve the unemployment problem; it sou'nded too much 
like fiddling.),ly opinion is that a boy's real education' 
begins when he leaves ~chool. The greatpst and gravest 
problem we ns a countrv have to face. and not rnerelv us 
but every count.l'y in the "world. is !tow to find el~ploYl~ent 
or the Illeans of living fot' the cOlllinggeuerat.i, ,no His 
true that at the present time we are bp-tter fed ('jolllf'd ai1<~ 
housed than we have ever been. It is impos~ible f(Jrth~ 
boy of to-day to realise the poverty an cl distress that existed 
even 30 years ago. Blit where are we heading? . Ttis ollr 
job to give the kids a dJance and the means to become 
still better clothed and housed. A disclls,ioll on these li~es 
wonld have appealed, However, the impressiou I gained 
was that el'e1'Y man present wanted to do the utmost for 
his club and its members. 

Since writing the previous notes I have seen the first' 
performance of "The Yeomen of-the Gllard," and it, is Ull

doubtedly a first-class show. Miss Reil is the best lady 
star the Dramatic Society have ever had, and Tarf if] ex
ceptionally good in a most difficult ·part, his Jack Point 
calling for humour and tragedy; I never thougbt it 
possible for him to be FO dramatic. They are bound to 
have two full houses at the next per formim ceil, so if yOll 
want a seat you will have to step in early. 

Yi !:i !;lj 

Amongst the visitors were Mr. David Rhys and Mr. 
Wagg-of course, looking looking extremely fit and well--: 
and Mr. Howarth's brother-and double. It is a pity they 
al'.e not both in the show. 

Wi !Jli !:li 

The boxillg competition on Thursday, January 24th 
proved a great a~tractioll and some remnrkahly good bouts 
were seen. It was a full programme and only two of the 
special contests were decided. Young Golding put up a 
good show agains't O. Panter, and it would not surprise me 
to see him well f lrward in tue A. B.A. championship. 
E. Funnel! b~at Field in the final of the 9st. competition, 
and Dennis won the lIst. 61b. FUlInell had all interest
ing experience when he was taking his trophy hmne in the 
Catford district. A policeman pulled him up and 
demanded to know the contents of the parcel. It took a 
good deal of explanation and identification before he was 
allowed to proceed home. 

!Ii !Ii !Ii 

The Concert Party gave a sbow a iew weeks ago to an 
old folks' party at Chingford. Rarely have I seen them in 
better form, and the old people thoroughly enjoyed it. 
'I'heir ages varied from 65 to 90, and one old lady whom I 
was told was OTer 80, insisted on doing a little step dance, 
and real gc.od it was too. Bill Lester was particularly 
good; he told them all afterwards the Concert Party had 
got as much pleasure out of it as they had. If you had 
heard tbem sfnging you would have enjoyed it too; they 
were a fine crowd of young old 'uns. 
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;ootball Ruults 

J !NU!HY 5TH. 

2nd Team v Northmet (L) 

3rd "v London Co-op (W'stow) ... 

Senior v 7th Enfield B.B .... 

" 
Junior 

" 
" 

Rugby 

A y Downside ... 

v Leaward F.C. .... 
A v Vincel1tians F.C .... 

B v Durbar 

v Coldstream Guards 

* * * 
J J.NU!RY 12TH. 

1st Team v Tooting and Jlitcham (L) 

February. 1935. 

... Won 4-2 

... Won 2-1 

... Won 6-3-

... Won 4-2 

••• WOIl 6-1 

... Won 12-1 

... Lost 1-6 

... Lost 3-& 

... Won. 2-1 

Quite often tile contributor to tllis column gels stale and 
writes in stert'otyped phrases, but it is a curion~ fact that 
whenever this Fad state of matters exists the reason seems 
to have something to do with the nOll-Rctivity in the 
Bwimming fraternity, coupled. no doubt, with the writer's 
laak of snappy ideas. It mi~ht be that ev!'ry time he visits 
the baths he sees the Fchoolbo\'s, J ulliora, Senior", and a few 
Old Boys going through thei; paces, while the Boss a,hd the 
Hon. Secretary hold their watches and discuss the time 
results of various candidateB for the "Ll1sl.y LaureIA." It 
might be that he has Ilparly forg(ltten how to swim himself 
and is only thinking of his "~tomach trouble." Yet again, 
the weather may ba against any expression of enthuRiasm 
for swimming. !fit were possible to write at full blast on 
every occasion I believe the reaciers would Boon turn to the 
editor's column and excite themselves about SPECIALISA
TION or HOW TO BECOME A PERFECT CLUBITE. 
This gives me an idea-the world is composedofvariety in 
the shape of human beings, and from the vote taken at my 
discussion group this is a satisractory state of conditions, 
because similarity would tend to make life dull. So in the 
cluh let there always be characters which are slJ'ong enough 
to act on their own initiative. Man is given a brain to use, 
Le., to think for himself, and it is mv contention that if he 
thinks long enough he will diBcove~ how to live his life at 
ita best and fullest. Those club l!Iember~ who follow a 
le popular leader" deserve to be let down unless they know 
how far to follow and where to branch off. 

2nd " v Tooting and Mitcham Res. (L) ... Draw 0-0 

Now my purpose is to write something about swimmina 
0' 

and so far I have begun to preach on strength of character. 
, Thinking of days of 1I0t-so-very-long-ago, I remember some 
schoolboys arriving at the Hackney Baths, among whom 
were Len Cunnings, l':d. Lusty, Smut, John Brooks (Adonis) 
and 11. fat boy. These boys were followed in turn by the 
McLongblin and Hopkins generation, who were followed, 
etc. . . . until today there have arrived the Hodges 
Bros. (young scamps but real boys); the Mal'shall Bros. 
(very stylish); Maund (who will be a title holder IF he 
perseveres), and last but not least there is I vor Brown 
(good llama that), who possesses a long distance chest. 

As years go by the" Board of Control" is always on the 
look-o~t for talent, and it is indeed no easy task to keep up 
the hIgh standard set. by preceding generations, but 
someholV the problem IS solved, and in the present set of 
schoolboys there seems to be every promise of the name of 
OTTER being blazoned over wider territories. 

AWLOTTER. 

Senior A v Wholesale 'rraders 

Junior 

" 
" 

V BOYB' Brigade 

A v Christchurch F.C. 

B v Congress Juniors ... 

* * 
J!NU!RY 19TH. 

1st Team v Grays Athletic (L) 

v Grays Athletic Hes. (L) 

* 

2nd " 

Srd 
" 

Senior 

v 7th Essex Regt. (W'stow) 

y Fairbairn House (Fed.) 

" 
Junior 

" 
" 

A v Endeavour F.C. • .. 

v Rushmore Old Boys 

A v Vincentians F.C .... 

B v Poplar Scouts 

Rugby v London Hospital ... 

* * * 
J !NU!RY 26TH. 

1st Team v Leavesden (L) 

2nd " v London Labour (L) 

3rd 

4th 
" 

Senior 

" 
Junior 

" 
" 

v Nomads (W'stow) 

v Mr. Shaw-Kennedy's XI ... 

v ChigwelI (W'ford) 

A v Lighthouse F.e .... 

v Hoxton Manor (Fed.) 

A v Mansfield St. Evening Inst. 

B v Roding Road 

... Won 8-1 

... Won 8-1 

... LrlSt 4-5 

... Won 7-0 

... Won 3-1 

... Lost 1-4.

... Won 3-1 

... Won 3-2 

... Won 8-0 

... Won 8-1 

... Won 10-1 

... Won 7-1 

... Won 25-0 

... Lost 1-4 

... Lost 1..,..2 

... Lost 

... Lost 

... Lost 

... Won 

... Lost 

2-4 

0-2 
4-7 
2-1 

2-6 

... Won 8-Q. 

... Won 9-Q. 
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DANCE to Howard Baker's 
famous Embassy Band on 
Saturday, February 23rd . 

!IIIJUlIilIllllllllllmmU1JlllIlllJlHlllllllltllllllU 

Dancing 7.30-12 . Admission 1/6. 

In aid of the OTTERS' S.C. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII! 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111 
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DramatiCS 

Boxing is a great sport; foot,ball, too, gives great thrills 
to players and supporters alike; harriers are valiant men, 
and their sport is healthy and clean, except perhaps in 
muddy conditions. Probably one of t,he three sports I 
have mentioned holds you gripped and enthralled in it!! 
"Spell, or maybe some other sport has your attention. On 
the other hand you may not have any special interest or 
pastime at all; if so, more shame to you. 

But now, you punchers of men, you kickers of balls, you 
:avowedly tough men who run great distances, also you 
lazy, bappy idlers, have you ever considered that on 
"l'hursday nights at.8 o'clock in the kitchen a Dramatics 
Class is held, and there for one brief hour you may become 
:a king or a knight of great fame, chanting the immortal 
works of Shakespeare? Now don't let the llame Shakes
peare make you release· your hold on his books with a 
·shudder, because his works are good, and if you have any
thing in the way of an ordinary intelligence you would 
learn to appreciate their qualities. 

The play that we are working on is Shakespeare's "King 
Henry V.," and although the play is still very much in its 
infancy, there are definite signs of a blossoming out. And 
blossom out we mUBt, because the competition for which we 
:are entering demands a performance of high quality, as 
well as gaining points for the club if success comes our 
way. The crowd scenes will present onr greatest difficulty, 
·owing to depleted numbers, 130 if there are any of you who 
wish to try the stage but would prefer to leave the lime
light to someone else, there are vacancies in His Majesty 
King Henry of England's army for stalwart soldiers who 
will stick to their posts to the finish. 

As each week passes the rehearsals get more and more 
interesting. Roars of laughter may be beard from the 
kitchen every Thursday, probably because a certain player 
is trying to get a little pathos into his voice and sounds 
"Very much like Clark Gable in a 100';4 hectic scene with 
the glamorous Mae. There being only one Mae, you know 
who I wean. However, there are several members whose 
:absence from these scenes has caused them to become 
·conspicuous, but I will say no more of them, save 
that if they are reading this may their consciences prick 
them hard. 

DRAMAORITIO. 

tb~ Jlnnual BOXing tournalU~nt 

It is enconraging to hert!' from many of our patrons that 
the Annual Tournament \Vas as good as ever. 

I am "\'"ery pleased with Browning. Field and Pearce, and 
am quite c;)nfident that we shall Hee all three of Ihem out 
of t.heir lIoviceR before long. 

I think Denni" (of t1." Northampt.on Poly.) and FUDnell 
(of the Cnt,[ord and DiRtl'ict) were worthy winners of the 
llst. fllhs. amI Ost. novices rtlspccti vely, and fpp1 confident 
t.hat Dtl,ggie Golding will heat Pantel' the lIext time 
they meet. 

How truly grateful I am to t.he stewards and whips for 
the wonderful team work and for gelting the competitions 
and contests off without a hitch. 

Below is taken from the Evening Standard of Tuesday, 
29th January, ]935:-

"A'r THE MIDNIGHT HOUR.-E. FunnelI, cleTer 
Oatford and District B.O. feather-weight" won an Eton 
Manor competition and got a lIIassive silver cup-but he 
nearly lost it on the way home! A policeman patrol1in~ 
at the midnight honr spotted FunncH with his cup tucked 
underneath his arm. 'How, when and wllere' followed. 
It took Funnel! and Dan Tichiner, the club inatructor, a 
qua.rter of an hour to convince the p'0Jicel1lan that the cup 
had been well and truly won-and not in the army sen~e 
of the word." 

I wonder if it was a well-known C.LD. man. 

C.W.B. 

tb~ Wail or tb~ lII=used Pianos 

They cart us up and down the club house stairs; 

They lift us on and drop us off the stage j 

They break our tend'rest strings, and no one cares, 

But when we jangle piteously, they rage. 

They fill our tummies full of ladies' bags, 

Handkerchiefs, music, matches, bits of cake; 

They burn our polished keys with half-smoked fags, 

Then criticise the noises that we make. 

Oh! cease to bump us up and down the stair, 

Jolt us no more in lorries j heed this cry

Be kind and keep us tuned, we'll answer fair, 

And all our speech shall be pure melody. 
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fjow Your mO"~Y is mad~ 

Continuing my ~eries of VISIts to place~ of interest, I 
visited tIle Royal Mint the other dity. There were six of us 
-quite enough to watch (esppciaIIy me) with lots of loose 
cash lying ahont. I presented my authority at the gate, 
and frilm that moment we were not left alone for one 
second. The policeman on the gate escorted us to the 
office. where I Aigned the book of words vouching for my
self and the rest of the party. We were then handed over 
to the care of the guide who showed us round. 

He first of all warned ns to keep close together, and that 
when he took any coins from the men tending the machines 
he would pass them on to ns and after inspection we were 
to return them to him to return them to the machine. 
mind!'r. The first shop we went into was where the metal 
is boiled to about 1200 deg. Fahrenheit hy gas jets. There 
were about sixtpsn of these pots in OIHI double (" staggered" 
is the best word I know for it) mound RO that the heat of one 
helped two ot.hers. It was a very windy and rainy day and 
we were all heavily clothed; well, it was warm pr thun 
watching football in a snow storm-'nuf[ said. Talk about 
noise-the advisability of kepping close together was appal'. 
ent when the guide was speaking, 

The silver and alloy to make up the required standard 
is put into the pot and boiled to a liqnid. The lid of the 
pot is removed with an iron bar Rix feet long. A travelling 
crane lifts the pot on to a frame where it is given a final 
stir and then gradually tilted 80 that the molten liquid 
pours into a mould, a gas jet playing on it all the time to 
keep it liquid while pouring. When cool, the bars are 
approximately eighteen inches long by two inches wide and 
half an inch thick. 'l'hese bars are filed to remove all 
rough edges 80 that hands and clothes are not torn in 
handling. After filing they are weighed and passed into 
the next room where the official in charge signs for so many 
tray ounces of silver (there being twelve tl'Oy ounces to the 
pound). Whether ten or ten thousand ounces he is res
ponsible to the governor for every ounce; there is no 
allowance for waste. 

The procedure in the next department is to put each bar 
through a roller press five times; it is then passed on to 
the next man who rolls it four times just to show that there 
i~ n? ill-feeli.ng. By now each bar is about six feet long, 
SIX mches WIde and as thick as the coin to be stamped out. 
Each separate bar is tested for thickness. If too thick, 
more roller; if too thin, weighed, amount deducted from 
amount signed for, and sent back to the pot. When the 
rig.ht thickness is arrived at a disc is stamped out and 
weIghed. The weighing is done' on special scales which 
?re t~sted every morning. Every pair of scales in the Mint 
18 ?Ullt so that should y?U get two pieces of paper of equal 
weIght and put a penClI mark on one, that mark would 
~ake the scale go down. This applies to scales weighing 
sIxpences aud to those weighing a thousand ounces. In 
the next room discs the size of sixpences were being 

punched out. Only those of perfect shape went into the
right plac!', the others were reject.ed automatically. Then 
comes the rotary annealin~ machine-a process which 
makes them les8 brittle. Taken into the next room the 
discs are tipped into a tray and are stacked into a funnel 
which feeds the press. Umpteen tons on one little piece at 
metal and ant comes a little tallner ! 

Fl'Om this point we were watched. 'rhese machines work 
almost too q nick to be seen, but the operator slowed it 
down to slow motion speed for onr special benefit" He
handed six brand new tanners to the guide for our inspec
tion, quite perfect but not quite finished, 'I'hey are then 
tipped into a rotary washing machine. SlIlphuric acid is 
poured on and water is continually added unt.il t.he acid is, 
all wa~hed away. Next they are tipped into a drying· 
machine where warm air dries t.hem, and while drying they 
polish themselves. The next time your pal tells you he has, 
got a job polishing tanners at the Mint, just, ask him to 
pu1\ the other leg. In the next room all we could hear was, 
slight clinking sounds. At least forty machines were 
weighing sixpences, rejecting those which were either too. 
heavy or too light. A penny weighing machine is there
for the purpose of demonstrating these scales to visitors .. 
Every penny 80 weighed goes to swell the funds of some. 
hospital, I forget which. In the next room the coins are 
counted by machinery, £100 to a bag. The machine stops. 
itself when the bag is full, and it does not take more than 
about three or four minutes to fill a bag. 

Other coins hesides English currency are manufactured. 
We saw Bome for South Africa which had holes in just like. 
the Belgian coins. We were just too late to see those for. 
Palestine, but a trolley load (value £12,500) was there and 
we each lifted (felt the weight of, not pinched) a bag con-. 
taining £100 of these Milles. 

Why do they make BO much new money ? Well, at, 
every big football match, theatre or such like, the coins. 
received in payment for admission are taken to the bank 
and then on to the Bank of England. There they are. 
sorted out, the old ones being sent to the Mint, getting 
new ones in exchange. The bank gives £50,000 old and 
get £50,000 new, but, once in the ;\!lint it becomes 80 many 
ounces. In the filing room all the filings are swept up,. 
then Comes a vacuum cleaner. A II are weighed and 
accounted for at the end of each day, and shonld there be. 
a small deficiency of even one coin the men have te stay 
until it is found. Bence the watchfulness. 

It is interesting to know that threepenny bits are stilli 
minted by the million, and most of them go to Scotland 
where they are still in great demand. 

FRIMSIOAL. 

The Editor asks that correspondents will please sign alL 
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UNLUCKY! 

I have <inly one friend who really believes that he is 
luckier than other people, but more than half the others 
seem to think that they are unlucky. If you asked me to 
tell you as many instances as I could of something unlucky 
happening to me, I could make quite a long list, but if you 
wanted to know how often I had had luck on my SIde, I 
shonld have to think hard before giving you two or three 
examples. I don't think that I am alone in this, and it is 
clear that human nature is much more inclined to pity it
self for bad luck than to congratulate itself all and be 
thankful for good luck. 

Mathematicians who study chances will tell yOIt that it, is 
almost certain that over a long period of time everyone has 
an almost eq nal share of good and bad luck. The only 
way in which YOI1 can get more than your share of either is 
by having your shares unequally divided among big and 
little things. Even in this respect it is probable that the 
account will be fairly even in the long run; but it is, of 
course, possible for bad luck to come at some importa~t 
time- to rob you, for instance, of a good job, or to spOIl 
vour chance of enjoying games at the time when they mean 
~nost to you. In everyday things, though, it is nearly 
always wrong to suppose that you get more harm than 
help from luck, and what is important is that you should 
not allow yourself to think so to the extent of letting your
self be dogged by bad luck. 

So far this seems to be a very general sort of sermon; but 
I have heard a areat deal this season about our losing un
luckily at football, and I am told that we had many unlucky 
losers in the boxing competitions. I don'r, wish to say that 
neverJn any instance have we heen unlucky, but I am inclin
ed to think that we might often have admitted that we were 
beaten by opponents who played or boxed better than .we 
did, and it seems the righ t time to make the followlllg 
observations. If we have had more than our share of bad 
luck, there is probably some good luck coming to UB, and 
in any case, to ezpeet to be unlucky is the worst thing w,e 
can do. If on the other hand we have only had our fall' 

share, what is there to complain of? For the rest of this 
year and in succeeding years let us forget about luck and 
make a success of things by trying our hardest, using OUl' 

heads to think out how we can play or box better. 

conoratu la. ions 

On March 4th, at St. Benedict's Ohllrch, Ealing, one of 
0111' oldest mem hers, Alfred (H Oopper ") Barnes, was 
married to Miss Doris Greene. I am slIre it is the wish of 
everyone connected with the club that they may have the 
happiAst of lives together and the best of good luck. 

fjarri~rs 

Althouah runnin er arraiost some of the finest clubs in the 
southel'll half of En~la~d, 0111' team did extremely well to 
finish 6th in the Southern Oounties' Junior Oross-Oountry 
OhampioJlship, beld at Hassocks (Sussex) on Saturd~y, 
Februarv 23rd. J. Mann and L. Olempson are to be hearttly 
congrat~lated on their fine performance of fini~hin~ 5th 
and 15th respectively. W. Boulter (43rd) and 1', Plllfold 
(51st) both ran extremely well, as did also Sutherland, 
Kablean and J. Whiston. 

Out of 250 starters ouly ahout 150 finished, and it speaks, 
volumes when I say that, despite the heavy going, all seven 
Manorites completed the .course. The team was; F. ~lallll, 
L. Olempson, W. Boulter, F. Finfold, Sutherland~ 
H. Kableall and J. Whiston. 

A. S. H. 

Deal' Mr. Editor, 
As you can see, this month I am giving my series a r,est 

and am reporting "Yeomen of the Guard." ~ would lIke 
to sa,' how much I appreciate those suggeAhons hy Alf. 
Pear~oll in February issue.. I know why he included 
Billingsgate; he thinks it impossible for me to get. up at 
3 a.m. I can always stay up all night with my hat in my 
hand; and as regards language, well, I have a brother who 
was in the Navy. Apart from the views of Alf., the M?use 
and my personal fritmds, r would like to know if my ar~lCles 
are popular with Ohin-Waggers-both members and frIends. 
of the club. I try to make them interesting to all and 
sundry, and any genuine suggestions will be. welcome. I 
do not guarantee to write on these suggest:ons at.ollc.e. 
For instance, my next article is ahout somethIng whICh III 

a year or two will be out of date, 80 obviously I must get 
going before it is too late, and right now I must go out for 
more copy. 

Yours faithfully, 

Fnn!8IOAI •• 
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All contributioIls or s11ggestions should be addressed to ALF PEARSOK. 

Olle of th(J~fJ people who are always I"I'riting to the news
papers to t.,lllls of the errors of OIll' ways slipped up in his 
metaphor. lie saitlthat provided the present officers mark 
time slImrtly thp'y would autolllatil'ally arivance. As Olle 
who haH lmd to mark time with a sfJl'gpaut-major harking 
at him, that llIade me smile. I don't. believe in U1arkinO' 
time in ordinary life; for many it means killing tim:' 
waiting f()[' ROlllethillg to tUl'll lip. Everything may come 
to him that waits, even disappoilltment ! 

* * * 
TI,,-re i~ one du b activity that is decidedly not marking 

time the Jlusical Society. Their ~tandard hecomes 
increa-iugly higher, and the recent performance" of the 
"Yeomeu of the Guard" maintained that high standard. 
'rail' \Vil""u excelled himself as Jack Point.- but I must not 
poach Oll tbe ofli.~ial report which someone else is writing. 
But, auti \'eI'Y much hut, I FaIV Squidger Gamble, then 
doing (juty nR a yeoman, coek a chest, lluclge his neighbour, 
and give his falRe meJllst[whe a twirl that would have done 
Mr. Grieve a world of good to !-ee. You see, he was 
watching Bob White kiss one of the airIs as part of the 
"I' "f I I I <> lUS1lleS8 (l till R IOW. wonder if I have put nw foot 
ill it by telling you t!tat ? " 

* 
IleaI'd anything about Hughie Green, the lJOV with the 

gallg, tllt! young fellow" ho broadcast.s and now does music 
hall turlls? [Je is always (11 the look out for 11ew talent., 
and I have beard he bas booked up Polly Ollild. What! 
you did lIot know? It may be Polly did not want it 
nn~(~unCF(l yet. I !Jave already said I don't believe in 
waIting for things to turn up. Hughie Green has turned 
~IP ~omething of weight, anyhow, if he has enrolled Polly 
III IllS gang. 

* * * 
Well, I have llO idea who the writers of "Manorisms" 

may be, but they have made a good start. I hope they are 
not only to maintain that standard but to improve with 
practice. Writing a page of CHIN-W.W month after month 

isn't so easy as you might think. There was a time when 
you oIlly had to write a provocative letter to the Editor and 
the next issue would be full of screeds from members 
breathing fire and slaughter. But now? Lo:)k for your
self, among the back numbers. As fill' as this magazine is 
concerned I think many of our boys are back llumbers 
when it comes to putt.ing anything into prillt--or are they 
so modest tbat they cannot face tbe publicit.y or notoriety 
wbich even a lett.er over a nom-de-plume might bring them? 

Three Veterans have had to be placed on the suspension 
list for non-paymellt of subs. :Sad news. A pril is geltillg 
near, HO dOIl'r, think yOII will be considered a fool if you pay 
up promplly on April the first .. 

* 
I throw this suggestion out for what it may be worth, 

although I am not. a chess fan. Is there suffieieut interpst 
in chesR in the Club to make it worth while having a 
monthly problem in CHIN-WAG? Could we have a chess 
circle? Let us aRk Sq lIare Lester about it! Dinna forget, 
ask the square about the circlA. Sorrv !-Take no notice 
of little j ,kes like tiJat-coneus"ioll woris in a mysterious 
way, it blllllders to perform. 

* * * 
I agree fully with the Jilouse when he says" it is a step 

in the right direction when clnbites make their own fun 
instead of having it made for them." This is one part of 
our club life which is certainly not suffering from over
specialisation. We have a good stage, a fine organ, pianos, 
and no lack of talent in the club. Can't our Ooncert Party 
be biggel', couldn't we produce stage plays-t.here are 
plenty of one and two act shows we could tackle- and we 
already have a Musical Society that could be made even 
?~tter .. v:rhy is it we do not make use of these opportun
Ities wlthlll our reach? Mental laziness, or lack of 
someone with sufficient ability and authority to bring it all 
into bei);lg? 
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TABLE TENNIS. 

All contributions 

~o be a ldressed to 

tbe Secretary. 

Oongl'atulations to that worthy son of Israel, Harry 
Cob en, on the success in the semi-final round of the Barking 
Cup. This match took place at West.bury School, Barking, 
before a crowd of about 200, our opponents being Barking 
Borough. As usual, our team just bad to keep tbeir public 
waiting, bl1t when tbey eventually appeared, did they look 
smart in regulation kit-open-neck shirt (brown and other
wise), flannels and shoes! The players started very 
nervously, and Turrell was beaten after puttillg up a very 
good fight in the second game. Then Nials, Daniels and 
Cohen each won rather easily. Peters and Bazin also won, 
but only after very hard fought battles. In the doubles 
matches we won two out of three. Nials and Bazin had 
rather a fright. but just managed to win 25-23 in the 
final game. The score in games finished at 7-2 in 
our favour. 

Knowing that most of you will want to support tbe pick 
of the club team, the final will take place 011 March 21st, 
at Barking Baths. Admission 6d. Alorry will leave the 
club. Our opponents will be either Union Cables (Dagen
ham) or Allenbury's-both very strong teams-and the 
spectators can be assured of a verv entert.ainina evenin a 

Of course, we are all looking forwa;'d to a win f(~' the club: 

* * * 
FoIl ,wing tbe suggestion made some time ago that 

George Gl'eig resembled Chester Morris (or was it Chester 
Conklin ?), here are a few more film stars taken at 
random :-

Charlie Ha1'l'is-Bing Croshy. Stan Sears-.1ohn Boles. 
Vic Moseley-Mickey Mouse. Air. Massey-Minnie Mouse. 

Bossy Cox - Popeye. 
No offence, boys. 

* * * 
Are you an M.C.? (As far as we know this is no relation 

to a RB.B.O.C.). This dance promoting business is 
certainly a craze nowadays. 

By the way, we are holding another Old Boys' Dance on 
April 6th. You will .agree that the last was quite a 
8uccess, tbanks to the help of several members which was 
much appreciated. Don't forget the date, and turn up in 
your thousands. 

ili oij~ * 
Billiards, snooker and table tennis handicaps should now 

be in full swing. We should like to ask entrants to kindly 
play off as quickly as possible, as it does not give satis-

faction to have to scratch members through delay on 
their part. 

* * * 
. \Ye must certainly hand it to Arthur Leech on beinrt' 

selected re,erve for the London League v Isthmian Leagu:. 
We hope that next time he will be included in the team. 

"' * * 
Is it possible that Gilhert is considering signing on for 

the ~lanor Melodians as vocalist? 

* 
THIS MONTU'S FAIRY STORY. 

Tbere was once an Old Boy who was alwavs in the habit 
of using the long cue and rest when playing billiards 

THUD' THE KEYHOLE. 

C'There was a young lady from Barking 
Clap hands! Ssh! " Here comes Charlie." 

* * * 

,. 

A certain club member is complaining of sore feet. WC" 
ad vise him to leave a little earlier and have the comfort or 
riding home from Wimbledon. 

And to think they were once women-haters! 
TU.BEY. 

CHAFF. 

Le Voila! I have at last taken the plunge into the Old 
Boys' Page, and I hope that the reception will not be too· 
cold; yet, in fact, I consider that un energetic swim in cold. 
water is more invigorating than listless swimming in warm. 

I endeavoured, in the Boys' Page, to get as much critic
ism as possible, for it appeared that this was the first step· 
ill creating illterest and also becoming acquainted with their 
desires and diHlikes. However, despite the tempting baits. 
that I offered, I Hucceeded in landing only one catch. It 
was from the Veterans' q narter. I had decried the manner 
in which last year's I(NUif.S"i show (" ~liss Hook of 
Holland") was spoilt. by the inclusion of cocklleyii'ms and! 
home-made jokes. I really thought that the ensuing replies. 
and counter-replies would have permanently seared the 
pages of CHIN-WAG for ever, but it is still plodding along 
as wearily as before. 

Incidentally, I noticed that there was only one such 
addition to the opera this year, but that, together with a. 
few" hot-chas" can be readily excused, as 'ruff put up a. 
splendid show, and when the curtain came down for the
finale on the last Saturday night I thought the bouquet 
handed to Taff WAS reidly for himself; he certainly deserved 
it. Elsie Maynard, however, was a j UBt recipient of the 
fbwers, and earned her share of the applause sue and her 
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hero (Bob White) received. The latter put over a rpmark
~JIe piece of acting that was only marred by the flippant 
~ppearance of bis bridal dress, which, nevertheless, together 
with his execution clothes, gave him every chance to ex
hibit his well-proportioned legs (product of Sunday foot
ball?) Actually I should not have indicated any specific 
player, as everybody played their parts in a creditable 
fasbion, but I c.mnot resist favouring one and crediting 
bim with the most effective performance of the evening. I 
refer to the executioner-not forgetting his two followers. 
From the moment of their entrance to curtain-fall on a 
blood-red st.age, occupied only by the executioner, was a 
time of breathless thrill and eager anticipation. 

Having failed so far in the duty of a critic, I hope n0W 
to reCOlllpense myself. In the first instance the whole show 
was disLinetly unfavourable to West End theatres. Who 
wantll to take a sixpenny fare to the Strand when it is 
possible to enjoy It show-in every respect as good-in 
Hackney \Vick? f'econdly, I felt that the dresses were far 
too expellsive for this type of show. Last year I saw an 
excellent pWduction by amateurs of Shakespeare's" Mid
sumnrnr Night's DI't'i.\lU," at the Greek Open-air Theatre, 
and it was liCIt till afterwards that I discovered every dress 
had h't~n 1lH\(ie by the actOI'll aud actresses thel1lselves
mostly from crepe paper. Even nolV I eau hardly conceive 
this was possihle-so effective was t.he result. 

III mmcltlsion I wOllld like to mal,e one Ruggestion. 
Next year why should not the E.M . .\1.8. take on one of the 
theatr.!s (partilmlarly Sadlers' Well,) and gi ve the general 
pllhlie a chanee to ~ee the fruits of a year's good, 
hard work. 

US kuOlv. 
Aud don't forget-if YOIl clon't like it, let 

Monday evening, February 4th, at Hoxton Baths saw the 
Stock Exchange, Hoxton Manor and Eton Manor swimming 
dub.s com~ete o;l~e again for the trophy presented by Sir 
L~Uls Grelg. Ihe donor of the cup was present with 
fl'lends who were guests of the Otters' President, and al
tho~gh Eton won in record time, alld very easily, each club 
receIved due applause. The race, which is over 1000 yards 
and Swum in relay form by 1~ competitors from each club' 
i.e., eight at 50 yards, two at 100 yards and two at 200' 
became a one-sided affair after the first five members fro~ 

each club had swum, and except for the first man the 
Otters held the lead throughout. John Holllles returned 
a fast time for the 50 yards at 2S~, secs., McLoughlin (an 
invalid?) 69 secs. for 100 yards, while Lusty (our hero?) 
gave a stylish display over 200 yards, returning 2 mins, 
33! secs., which was just twos6conds faster than his 
clubmate Harrison. 

Individual times were: Westcombe 31 2, . Williams 32'3, 
Sutton 31'2, Wilson 31'3, Brooks 30'4,. Holmes 2S'2, 
Hopkins 31'1, OUllnings :29'3, Freelanuer 72, McLoughlin 
69, Harrison 2 mins. 35t secs., Lusty 2 mins. 331;- secs. 
Team time: 11 mins. 37~ secs. 

K. 

The report for 1934 submitted to the A.S.A. Oouncil at 
Cheltenham on March 1st once again shows the advance 
that is being made in swimming, both as a sport aud as an 
exercise, is by no means coming to !Ill end; in fact, if a 
'graph is constructed indicating the activity as represented 
by number of baths, number of bathers, and number of 
qualified teachers for the last ten years, t,he curve is still 
tending upwards. There is llO doubt that a number of 
Bwimming baths are out of date, both as regards accom
modation and cleanlinesR. The plan of most swimming 
baths constructed in pre-war days appears very primitive 
when compared with the new Wembley or Brighton Pools, 
or even with tbe Poplar Baths, which have been completely 
rebuilt. In the latter bath the spectators are catered for, 
and have seats as good as any super cinema, and the swim
mers are compelled to pass through a foot bath before 
entering the pool. There is just one fault, viz.: the space 
for dressing accommodatioll is all the small side. With 
more up-to-date baths there is little doubt that swimming 
would become a strong bidder for the first place in world 
sport, and it seems that the public, especially the younger 
generation, will petition for modern facilities for bathing 
during the next twenty years. The appeal then is to 
members of swimming clubs to see that the interest is wid
ened ill swimming, and to induce youngsters leaving school 
to become club members and regular swimmers. Also, it 
is to be remembered that there is no exercise that is suit
able alike for both sexes, that practised regularly, is 
capable of maintaining physical fitness as swimming. 

So far swimming has not been advertised to auy great 
extent for obvious reasons. Professionalism has 110t as yet 
interfered with the sport to make it difficult for amateurs 
and one might venture to express the hope that never wili 
wuter polo, team races or diving competitions be conducted 
on the same lines as professional football, entailing an 
enormous financial gamble every week. 

In the case of the Eton Otters the way is plain, and all 
members can be relied upon to further the interest in the 
sport generally, Especially for the club that is to be a 
leader in the aquatic world. 

AWLOTTER. 

P.S.-Next month's issue will introduce a new contribu
ton to the Otters' column, and is he stupendous? No, not 
merely stupendous, but OOLOSSAL! !! 
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~BOYS' 
BOXING. 

So that's that! With the news at hand that young 
humens has lost in thp, semi-final of the Federation con~ 
tests, our only hope of a finalist has gone West. Fur the 
first time in the club's history, to our best knowledge, we 
"hall not be represented at the AlbeI't Hall. And we had 
had such hopes! 

Still, we must not blame the boxers. Everyone of them 
gave all excellent performance, and it is not only our own 
people who say BO. In the Federation'~ weekly circular 
Mr. Wrench states: "Special reference must be made to 
the magnificent fight between W. Whiter, of Eton Manor, 
and C. Petch, of \V at.ney's, ill the 7 st. 71bs. Junior weight 
.on Wednesday nigh 1. EVel'yolle, including the judges, 
was of the opinion that this was one of the fillest fights 
they had ever seen ill any ring, ancl both boys are to be 
·congratulated." Praise Irum such a sour-ce is truly apprec
iated. Tliis is how they fared:-

Smith lost in first series. 
Davis, Wall is, Teare, Agolllbal' lost in second series. 
Whiter lost in t.hird series. 
Rumens lost in Semi-final. 
Brooks retired through injured arm in Semi-final. 

Toet us hope for better results next year. 

Over a four rounds contest at Walthamgtow, L. Peal'ce 
l)eat L. Field on a casting vote. You lllay remem]Jer that 
in our own open competition Field beat Pearce on a similar 
·decision. On March 1st, Field beat Pearce in the Metro
politan Police (E Div.) open at the Drill Hall. Jim Wallis 
,also entered at Sst. 3lbs. but lost in the first series. 

SHORT JABS. 

Depressioll.-Bill Whiter has lost two fights this year. 

* * * 
An attempt is once more being made to eAtablish an 

·open-air boxing class III the summer in preference to the 
,hall. 

* * * 
"Just one second,"as the boxer said. 

O. A. S. 

Oongratulations to A. J. Heath on obtaining second place 
'in t.he Federation Junior Essay Writing Competition; and 
·to the Junior football team in getting through to the final 
·of the Winchester Oup. 

p GE~~ 
STOP PRESS 

B. B. H.O, C. 

Here, at last, is some news about au item which I hope~ 
has caused YOII not a little curiousity, namely, this 
B.B.H.O.C. business. BillR exhibited have enquired if you 
are one, if you will become one, and have told you later 
what tIle initials stand for. 

Now why all this sudden CHIN-WAG publicity? Wbat 
is it all about, and what does it me;\ll? Just this: the 
club, being a good one, has an official organ or papel· which 
appeal's monthly . . . . or does it appear? True the 
printer publishes it; true also that 400 copies are brought 
to the club and offered for sale, but it is a fact that once 
the magazines have reached the club, all but (I will put 
it in figures) 100 remain there. 400 books and 100 sold! 
As a crime it should go dowIl in histOl'Y. 

After discovering these facts for myself, I decided to find 
what was wrong. Firstly, the paper is not well enough 
known; in fact, when I asked one Hew boy if the CIIlN- WAG 
was out yet, he gave me It queer look. Secondly, it wants 
brightening up (well, a few others and myself will under
take to do this); and thirdly, some members, insteau of 
buying one for themselves, have decided tha.t one copy will 
do quite well for five or six people, plus making a pass
ably good wrapper for fish and chips, or maybe a large 
greasy saveloy. AlId that is where the B.B.H.O.C. comes 
in (fanfare of trumpets!) 

It was formed to destroy policies of that natllre, because 
-as perhaps your teacher told you at school-vices and 
crime start with small things firat and get larger. Don't 
let the scourge of Meanness get hold of you! Who knows, 
by being TlIean llOW and not buying your own OH IN-WAG, 
you may in time become a Scrooge, Marley or Micawbel'. 
If you get married and have off.:lprillg, they too may be
come Scrooges, Marleys and Micawbers! '1'he wholc thing 
has horrifying possibilities, and my advice to you is to 
immediately become a D.D.H.O.C., becaus6 a B.B.H.O.C. is a 
(two fanfares of trumpets! !)-

BLOKE WHO Buys HIS OWN .. CHIN~ WAG" 

(three fanfares of trumpets! ! !) 

* * * 
Here is the entrance form :-

$t'a tlll ~rller of :n3.:16. M. ~. (,t. 
Grand Scribes 1. BOLT and I. RUNN. 

Answer the following questions truthfully (if possible) :-
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1. Do you ever buy a CHIN-WAG ? ................ .. 

2. Do you harrow other people's 
CHIN- \VAGS ? 

3. Having acquired your CUIN
WAG by either of the above 
methods, do you mil'l-use it ? ................. . 

PLEDGE. 

1. I promise to purchase every month a CHIN-WAG, and 
not to use the same for fish and chips, pease pud. 
ding, hoot wiper, window stopper or 2.30 jottings. 

2. I promi>e, on seeing a person commit any of the 
above-mentioned acts (provided that he is smaller 
than myself and does not hold any boxing medals). 
to punch the head of the said person. 

Signed ................................... . 
The secret pass-word is: " Boo Doopa Doop." 

No answer will be given or accepted. 

* * * 
All you have to do is sign the form, put it in an envelope, 

scal with a sigh, forget to post it-and BUY NEXT 
MONTH'S" CHIN-WAG." 

Yours relentlessly, 
PUB. MAN. 

.. tbe 'Yeomen Of me Guard tt 

If you bought the February CHIN-WAG you will realise 
that the Eton Manor Musical Society has been doing its 
stuff again. This time it was" The Yeomen of the Guard," 
and seeing that it was only a few weeks ago that I was in 
the Tower at night time to see The Keys, Mr. Bartley 
thought I waR the only person who ought to tell Chin· 
Waggers all about it; so here goes. 

I went to all three shows. At the first performance I 
think the wllOle cast (with one or two exceptions) suffered 
from stage fright. On the second night they were all put 
off their stroke by Bome irresponsible person (nobody 
knows who it was) gi ving the order to start before some of 
the cast-including WiIfred - had their make-up on. But 
on the third night they were on their mettle, and although 
Idid not see the start, what I did see was sufficient to con
vince me that they were only kidding on the first two nights. 
Whereas I was very doubtful about the first night, I greatly 
changed my mind to admire still more greatly everybody 
on the last performance-it was IT. I was at the back of 
the hall and could hear every word quite distinctly. The 
lighting was also very good, although the second Act 
should have opened a little darker; it is dark in the Tower 
at night. 

The play opened with Wilfred (.Joe Farmer) chiding 
Phrebe (Sally Kennedy) for falling in love with Col. Fairfax 
(Bob White), to whom she has never spoken. Then came 
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confident Dame Curruthers (~ellie Green), followed by the· 
love~making of Wilfred by Phoobe-she really hates him 
but wants the keys of the cell so that her father, Sergeant: 
Meryll (Sid Herbel'd), can free the prisoner, Col. Fail'fax. 
Sit· Richard Cholmondley (Alf. Pearson), as Lieutenant 
of the Tower, looked more like Henry the Eighth. 'raff' 
Wifson made an admirable Je~ter, and with his lady,. 
EIsie Maynard (Lily Bell), made a real good show of a very' 
difficult part. The execution scene was the most musicali 

in the whole programme, the harmony was delightful to· 
listen to. Johnny Wood~, as the Headsman, in a red lime
light gave a realistic touch. 

The second Act opened with more good acting combined, 
with harmony. Dame CUl'l'tltbers is scolding the Yeomel1 
who just sing" Warders are We." This was followed by 
Wilfred trying to do the Jester's antics; it was really as. 
comical as it was meant to be. Next came the melodious. 
quartet of Kale, Dame Curruthers, Col. Fairfax and Sergeant. 
Meryll singing" Tower Tomb." Mr. Gilbert's wit is very: 
subtle; is it not, 'raff? A good argumentative scene was 
that in which Wilfred, with the as"istance of the Jester,. 
describes how he shot 001. Fairfax through the head whilst-. 
swimming tbe river, and consequently sank like a stone 01' 

lump of lead. The Je3ter tossed for it-lead won. The 
show wound up with EIsie Maynard looking as ravishingly 
sweet as a yonng bride of 17 should look. Now for
the houqllet~. 

Everyone worked hard. The star performers were with, 
out a doubt Wilfred, Col. Fairfax, the Jester and EIsie
Ma:vnard. I think special mention should be made or 
Wilfrerl. On the ThurRday and Friday preceding the last·, 
performance he was suffering from the 'flu, but notwith., 
standing gave an admirable performance. The shows owe 
a very great deal to Miss Oatway, who works as hard, if' 
Dot harder, than anybody to make them a success. I am. 
told that throughout the year she is indefatigable in teach •. 
jng people their parts. The most embarrassing part to. 
her was receiving a music case and a bouquet from the, 
cast, bllt it was more than deserved. The producer, Miss, 
Cecile Pellatt, also received a bouquet. So much for the. 
roses; now for the bricks. Tn the male chorus two voices. 
tried to make tbemselves heard above the rest. Regarding· 
the programme, unless in order of appearance, the ladies. 
should come first. 1'his particular play is not sufficiently 
musical for the Society. It is interesting to note that the 
men usually broke into a chorus from a previous show,. 
mostly in "Pirates of Penzance." 

'rhe aucliences were larger than ever before, which gives. 
encouragement to the performers, but only a few club 
members were present. Why? I heard one person say· 
that the scenery wa~ actually painted by a Lady. By the 
way, my small daughter still wants to know whether the. 
sausage handed to the Jester was cooked or not. 

FRIMSIOAL. 

The r~ditor asks that correspondents will please sign a11_ 
articles sent in for publication. 
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MA ORISMS. 
J.E'I~VLL 

Cond ucted by 

AND HVDE 

DEAR l;-.JM.-\TE~.-Y()u mnst learn to c1ll'b '·0Ul' im
pat.iel!(~e. It is 110t. our fault that CHIN-WAU is (;llly [lub
li~hed onr'e a tnOllth. Of course, we rau ullderstallfl to SOlUe 
'pxtellt. ",hI' YOIl get so restless, but. you really 1lI11st try to 
coutrol your e1110tloll~. In any case, if yolt are hard up for 

; s.omething to reacl, there is always the" Hackuf'Y tlporting 
News." Hav(j you bought, your copy yet.? We hought 

. one between UR! Tt. is Jl1cwt notable, because the first 
number was Pllbli,lted contemporaneously with ours. vVe 
thought, that if they cut out the E:ditor's article or some· 
thing, and pu t in a little more football news, it would 
make a great improvement. But slill, enough flipp.ancy; 
we mURt, as Sir Oswald Moseley said, give it the" big 
hand," as it will do a lot of good for local j unio!' sport. . 
The piolleer spirit will alwaYR command Ollr admiration. 

PLEASE NOTE. 
~ ~ ~ 

Due to no fault of our own, a paragraph was omitted 
last month explaining Ihat the iIlustrution at the foot of 
,our page depicts our two 8weet selves" cooking up" the 
monthly baloney. It was specially drawn for us by Sir 
Augustus John-or was it Wult. Disney? Never mind, 
it's nothing like eit.her of us . . . we're better looking . 

!iii !iii !iii 
LIGHT FANTASTIC. 

We heal' that the Backyard Club is holding dancing 
·lessons. Teaching the boys a few Daintry steps? 

!l\i !;ll !ill 
I<'OOTER TEAM'S SIGNATURE TUNE. 

"I hear you calling me." Anyway, the 23rd was a 
:great victory. 'Ealing medicine, eh? 

SOCIETY GOSSIP 
!!li !!li !!li 

(From Miss" Chumps" Hyde-Jekyll). 
She reports that at a recent social gathering our old 

friend Bert Hampson walked out in disgust when someone 
suggested" Postman's Knock." You should have played, 
Bert. Sir Kingsley Would. 

!!li !!li !!li 
Did the supporter who shouted to Cbarlie "Doughnut" 

Phillips to "use his loaf" knol'l" the nature of Charlie's 
occupation? 

MEOUW! ! 
Then there was the new clubite who heard the cry of 

"Come on, Moggie," and looked 
for the cat. 

!Ili !iii !Ili 

.Massage class running smoothly. 
To quote Shakespeare: "Ah, 

there's the rub! " 

A little marmite now and then 
Is relished by the fittest men 

(Advert). 

POTTED SO~G TITLI':S. 
I, ~ll'. ivlurphy regl'l'tR lw's uII,thle to C'l'llueh to-day, 

madame." 

. "\!y llog's a sooner" . SUllg by Taff Wilsoll 
(basb). Pleasr, TatI, ,IOll't, gpt the" Rpike." 

FINc\:\CIAL WHISPElIS. 
We bear that ~lr .. 1ardille i~ now hanl at wod, in the 

city. . Forsaking the sward for tLe pen? 

FORElG~ AFFAIHS. 
Blokes, we have already received letters from the men 

who matter 011 the Continent-Adolf and 13ellito-who 
have requested, flY" and even tempted us to become their 
publicity agents for the sale of certain coloured shirts. 

Yes, Saar! 

STOP PR~SS ! ! 
Football team to visit Cologne, Easter. 

~ ~ !iii 

Eau! 

IWGGER. ITENI-CAD.::3. 
Eddie Bass has now recovered from tlte concussion ob

tained at this barbaric game. The only thing he cannot 
remember is to whom he paid his subs. ! 

J.~ !ili !lID 

MELODY PARAGRAPH. 
Davidson, of the Arsenal, has signed a contract to croon 

with Debroy Somers' Band. \V e wondered if Bert Am
brose has heard our own" Bing " Rat? 

!ii !ii !ii 
PUKKA TALK, SAHIBS. 

A bird whispers that members of the club are contem
plating joining the 47th Bengal Lancers-we presume to 
find this missing pass. 

!iii !iii !!ii 

1'ERPSICHORE. 
The Otters ran a Dance on Saturday last for funds, We 

are told this affair went along swimmingly. 
!Ii !lli !Iii 

SERIOUSLY. 
We are sorry to heal' that we didn't get a finalist at the 

Federation boxing competitions, but we hope it will teach 
us that even the mighty Eton cannot always win. 

!Ii !Ii !iii 
Arsenal Director to talk to boys at club soon. Allison 

Wonderland? 
!Ili !iii !IIi 

It would please us if you'd not
ice that we are so good we do Dot 
have to work in gags on Belisha 
beacon~, Sir Montague Norman's 
beard, Old School ties, etc. 

!iii !!ii !Ili 

ARE YOU A XSPQRZ?-So 
what? 
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The old club, for the filst time since 1919, has not a 
representative in the Federation boxing finalR. .It must. be 
a big disappointment to the members of the boxmg sectIOn 
and the old 'uns who have kept the flag flying during the 
past 16 yearA. One old 'un said a few days ago he would 
have to go into training again; but to stand any cbance 
againAt some of the youngsters I Elaw at Pitfield Street 
baths he would have to wear It sllit of armour and carry a 
horseshoe in each glove-which m!'aU8 the standard was 
euper. Every year the quality of the boxing improves, 
until one is almost t(lmpted to say that it is better than 
that seen in the A.B.A. championships. 

!li !li !li 
This veal' the A.D.A. ran a junior ebampionsbip for boys 

under is. The London Federated clubs won nine of the 
fifteen titles. Amongst them Borne of the winner~ were 
beaten in the Federation eompetition by boys who thought 
they were not good enough to take part in the major com
petition. Especially was this the case with T. Lye (Skil
lington Street), a youngster of 6st. 7Ibs., who boxed with 
the skill mal e(}nfid~nee of Fred Grace in his prime. In 
fact his boxing is modelled on the same lines. He was by 
for the most promising hay on view. aud has the makings 
of a real champion. He heat S. Oven den {Rugby) who 
was an easy winner of the A.B.A. championship. 

!§; !!ii !Ii 
Our team was as good as lllany which have been before 

-·keen, good boxers, and the plucki€'st which has ever 
represented the club-but th(lY just did not come off. I 
thought Whiter and Shepherd very unlucky to have the 
decision given against them. Whiter's first fight with O. 
Petch (Watney's) waR described hy two A.B.A. officials as 
one of the best displays of hoxing tbey had ever seen. Mr. 
Wrench said it waR the best seen in tbe competition. 
Shepherd gave great promise when he beat the hot favour
ite for the Sst. 7lbs. Junior-B. Landon (Oxford and St. 
George's)-only to fail at his next attempt. G. Smith lost 
to R. Moore (Devns Institute) after a splendid fight, and 
Agomhar put up a good show against a stronger opponent. 
R. Brooks was unahle to box in the semi-final, baving a 
boil just above his wrist, and It. Rumens was beaten in the 
semi-final. That was the finish to the club's hard luck. 
As a team they tried hard, but things would not go right. 
Although this year t.hey will watch the finals, there is no 
reason why some of them should not be in the picture 
next year. 

!Ii !Ii !Ii 
Are you a B.B.H.O.O.? It was a new one on me, but a 

good one. It means" Are you a Bloke who Buys His Own 
OlIIN-WAG?" Someone is putting a real jerk into this side 
of the argument, and it is time. OHIN,WAG is a costly 

j production, and the best that can be hoped is that if every 
clubite bought a copy the los8 would not be so great. Even 

1~1. __ .. __ .. __ T_i_m __ c_o_le_l_·s_a __ cu_s_t_om __ e_r. ______________ ___ 

I mllsed to find in mv Link notes that I had des-_ waR a _. . . 
cribed Mr. Mallard as director of orgaDlsatlOn of harmoDlca., 
80nO' band~ when in reality I meant to convey that. he was: 
a" bloke that played a mouth-organ." Let U8 call a spade
a spade. Mouth-organs are a great idea, and \ple~lty of ~lln, 
can he had with one; but to me the most amuslllg t.hmg
was to Fee a Hlan demonstrating its use to 150 club man~, 
agers, with the memory of our club m'anagel's 25 years ago. 
doing their utmost to suppress them. In those d~ys. 
groups of boys used to walk round the streets playm.g 
mouth-organs and singing popular songs. It was theIr· 
onlv method of enjoyment. Pictures were unknown; 
mu~ic.ba1l8 were not good, and few and far betwem j ando 
street corners were the only meeting places for lads such. 
as we have in the club. So that wben Mr. Wellesley, Mr. 
Ponsonbv and Mr. Johnstone began to liven up the work of 
tbe club the wild lads of the Wick brought tbeir instru
ments with them, and a not infrequent sight was to see a·. 
distracted Mr. Greenwood, who was caretaker, carman and· 
eve~ything else, looking on hopelessly wbile three or four· 
mouth-orcranR were blowing out the popular tunes of the, 
dav witl~ chorus. I have been one of the choir, and look
ing' back all those days, I must say I enjoyed it and wouldi 
like to live them all over again. Mr. Wellesley began to 
show us a different way of having a good time, and of 
cour .. e un bridled mouth-organ pla~ ing had to stop. You, 
can imagine how I felt when I Faw this man demonstrating, 
its llses. M. Geoghegan, one of tire Federation's leading· 
liethts for manv veal'S, ~aid to me afterwards: "I have a 
b~v in the c!t;b" who could lick his head off." Let's have, 
th~ mouth-organ back! 

- !lli!ffii!i!ii 
I ruet Dill Oroome a few days ago and our conversation,. 

as alwavs, was abouttbe football team. He thinks the 
boys aT; going to do better next. season, which is th~ right 
spirit. At the moment a cont.inental tour is in the air. 
Bill has written to several clubs and showed me the replies. 
One was in English, but another from a German club was, 
in their own language. He has scratched many hairs out 
trvinrr to decipher it. It is to be hoped bis other COl'res
p~nd;nts will be more considerate, or Bill will be bald. 

!lli !i)i !ffii 
The Musical Society made a great success of their pro

duction, "The Yeomen of the Guard." Bill Lester, who 
acted as prompter, t.old me t.hat on tbe final night everyone 
was word-perfect. Miss Bf111, he thinks, is the best leading 
ladv they have ever had. Their shows have always been 
ru~ at ~ 10ss. hilt t.his year they actually made a small 
profit, which is in itself a wonderful feat, especially when 
one considers how costly these shows are to produce. Good 
luck to the Musical Society. 

!lli !!Jij !fIj, 

Two new features of OH IN-WAG which we hope will' 
continue-Cl Manorisms," by Jekyll and Hyde, and" Short 
Jabs," by O.A.S. His last remark was a gem: "There is. 
no great increase in OHIN-WAG sales yet, I am informed; 
still, I only commenced writing last December." Keep it. 
up,O.A.S. 

"Frimsical's" writings are very interesting. His trip to· 
the Mint last month was particularly so; but Hi! Tbey· 
don't boil metals. 
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Some tl)Ougbts on tbe 1ederation Boxing, 1935 

It mnst he the first time since the Federation Boxing 
Ohampionships Wf1re Htarted that we have not a single boy 
in the finals. We may eXCURe ourselves by saying that, 
owing to the publicity given to the cbampionships in the 
Press, the staodard is higher and the competition keener; 
that, although thpre were fewer competitors this year than 
last, it did not mean tbat it was easier to win, but that the 
clubs had realised there was no URe in entering boys 
who were not good enough to pllt up a decent show, and 
and that in the old days, when Et.on Manor used to average 
about five finalists (we once had six), fewer clubs competed 
and there were a great many" rabbits." We may also say 
we were unlucky in having four casting votes against us 
and in having to withdraw Brooks owing to a poisoned 
arm; but the fact remains-our boys were not good enough 
and had not taken the proper steps to make themselves 
good enough There were many high-class boxers in the 
competitions, but there were, as usual, a number of weights 
which did not include any great talent and, except perhaps 
for Walker alld Smith, none of our boys were beaten by 
first-class opponents. 

When they were in the ring the.> tri!:'d their best, and 
the whole team is to be congratulated on their never-Hav-die 
spirit. But the championships were 10Ht in the w!:Bted 
opportuuities for Training. On the laRt Sunday morning, 
for !'xample, onl." four hoys troll bled to turn tip. On the 
training nights t.hroughout the season most of the time was 
spent in a tak.e·it-easy spar with a friend, slow bag-punch
ing or wrestling on the mats. The only way to win fights 
is to pUllch hard, fast and often and not let your opponent 
hit you. All the work done in the gymnasium should he 
done with those ohjects, and therefore must be done at ton
spepd. Boxing is largely a matter of habit, and, as in ~ll 
games, if you are slow a quick opponeut will rush you off 
your feet and beat you every time. Three rounds real 
boxing !ill-Ollt, three on the bag all-out" with a little skip
ping, ball-punching and a few ground exercises should be 
enough for any body. The runs can be done on other 
nights. Fiddling about willl a friend who won't hit yon 
hard is worse tban useless, and the 1011 gel' the rounds the 
worse it is. It makes you hit-if you can Jall it bitting
softly, slowly and at long intervals, and get.s you in to the 
habit of ignoring dpfpnce, because he's agreed not to hit 
hard. :::la you are doing exactly the opposite of everything 
you should do to improve YOUI' boxing. It is also bad to 
box when your muscles are tired, i.e., wben you have dorie 
enough for the eveuillg (I don't mean don't go to the ~ym. 
when you feel lazy and liverish), because it makes you box 
slowly. And as soon as you have done your work, go down 
and have a bath and change, instead of ragging about. 
Lastly, get as.much variety in opponents as pOSSible. You 
w:ill get all sorts against you in your fights, including hard
hitters, so you may as well get some practice in defending 
yourself at home. 

Our Federation team this year was not very experienced. 
I hope they have learnt what is expected of them, as many 
of them will be available next year, and tbt'y will be able 

to bring others on. There is one consolation that next year 
none of them can think they are so good that they need 
not bother to improve or train. Such people are always 
due for a packet-and get it. 

As regards the actual competitions, L. BnooKs won his 
first fight in good style and then had the misfortune to get 
a bad boil on his arm, which made it quite out of the 
question for him to box in the semi·final. It was particu
larly disappointing because there appeared to be no boy 
better in his weight. RUMENS won his first fight well, but 
lost on a casting vote in the semi·final. It was a good 
fight, but be looks unconvincing, and his dodging methods 
tended to make him appear to be on the defensive againHt 
his more straight.forward opponent. He should learn to get 
more force into his blows, and must get out of tbe hltbit of 
holding bis man instead of punching clORe in (he was 
warned more than once for tbis and it may have made the 
referee give the verdict agail1st him). He also needs to 
polish his style-get out of patting his glove on his knee or 
against the other, look more confident in the ring (he is 
confident enough ontside it I), look as if he's on top. take 
fewer rests and learn to counter every time he dodges, in
stead of often just dodging without hitting a blow back. 

AaoMllAR was anothf'r loser on a casting I'ote. He boxed 
nervoIIsly for two rounds, hut woke up in the third anci 
was all ovpr bis opponent. He mnst lea1'll (although I do 
not suppose he'll make the Hame mistake again) that there 
are only three rounds, and the idea is to win all of them. 
If you are fit YOIl can fight these three short rounds ham
mer-and-tongs if need be. Thpre was a rumour that his 
early caution waR caused by Bome foolish friend telling him 
his oppouellt was a British champion. Oonfidence means a 
great deal in boxing, and far from it being a friendly act to 
"warn" a hoxer about his opponent's wonderful r!:'cord or 
k.o. punch, it is the worst thing you can do, and has fre
quently been used as a trick to uosettle a man by someone 
in the opposing camp. Illcid!:'ntally there is no need to he 
nervous about taking on tbese" champions." Every year 
some of them are beaten, and this year Federation cham
pions, schoolboy champioIls, and junior champions of Great 
Britain and other local champions !Vere beaten in the pre
liminary rounds. Agombar, being strong for his weight, 
is just the boy to go all ou t from the first gong and wear 
his opponent down. 

SHEPHERD was not told that his first opponent WaR a 
Stepney Federation champion until after he'd beaten him. 
He boxed very coolly and sensibly (ably advised by his 
second, Ohds. Barker), and gave much the best display he 
has ever given to be returned a deserving winner. In his 
second fight he was up against a straight puncher and 
seemed to have a complete off-night. He tried to get going 
but there was no sting or strength in his boxing. He 
seemed weak on his legs-nothing like himself of the 
previous fight -and may have been unwell; or it may have 
been that he just couldn't match the pace of the other boy. 
He needs to get user! to boxing fast, and be quicker on his 
Ieet and never swing his punches. Anyway, be did his 
best and never gave up against a good oppoJlent, and 
deserved the cheer he got when he left the ring. 
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This was also the chi .. f fpatuJ'e of TEA RE'S fight, and we 
have thp ('OIlSollltion that there is more real me~it in being 
ahlfl tl! take it and ('omA back lighting t.lmn in easy vic
tnries. Ollr hoys Jlfwel' pnckrd up, as some boys did fl'om 
other duhs, anci in paAB there are any young members who 
rpad this, our trarl itinn is that we never do. Teare's op
ponent was a great deal more t'xperieneed and tore into 
him with leCts lInd rights, but Tenre would not go down, 
Ilnd ill the third round his 0ppollAnt wail as tired as he 
wa~. Teare got as much applause for his plucky display 
IIR thl! winnrr did for winning. HA said after the fight 
that he did not. remember much of it, hut he'd enjoyed it. 

n. SMITH was another plucky loser. He was up against 
a vpr.v good hoy imlped, with a long rpach alld a hard and 
arcllrate punch. Smith kt'pt earning ill, hut the light was 
stopped owing to his month being cut and bleeding badly. 
He will III ways be a hit small for his weight, and should 
eoncentrllte on heing quicker in and Ollt on hili fept, swav_ 
ing his head to avoid his opponent's left hand, developi~g 
a hard left hook tu the body and {aee, and getting more 
Rting in his punches. 

~Jul'h the same :lpplipR to WHITER, who had a terrific 
fight ill the lirst Reries which brought the hOllse down, and 
lo~t. on a caRting vote in hi~ seeolld fight. He is quite right 
to {owe the fight all the time, but a8 long as he entirely 
disf!'gards all defence he must expect to go 011 losing. He 
hll~ a hard pllllch in both hands, hut it was not 80 hard or 
fast all it IIsed to be, and he would be 1'1'1.'11 advised to C7ive 
his mind to intensive training before his fights illstea(l of 
tl'patinl!" the gnn. as a playground. He also has a habit of 
Htanding fbt-f"oted and Rwappillg punches when he has 
caught a hard punch, iUHtead of using his feet to get away 
an:! -aying to himsplf: "I won't let him calch me with 
that. II/le again." On the other hand he always has a go 
all ti,e time, which is what many of our boys f'lil to do. 
allll it is a pity he doesn't mix 1lI0re b,)xing with his fitYht
ill~ and achieve the succes~ he could have, because he °can 
do hOl.h. 

WAl.K~;llll1id Ollt his oppmwnt in a few seconds in his 
firRt fight, and would probably have won his second if he 
had kept cool. It is a pity that with his speed boxiuO' 
ability and hard pUllch his nervousness lets hi~ down~ 
He hoxed well exeept for dropping his hands for a few 
s"conds every nllw and then, but unfortunately they were 
ellollgh for hiR oppouent to land his powerful right cross. 
Walker was just down more than once, but he also sur
prised his opponent by pntting him· down in the second 
round, when he alRo nearly doubled him up with a perfect 
left hook to the pit of the stomach. What Walker needs 
is plenty of fights against slightly less formidable oppon
ents so that he can get over his nervousness. If he can 
take those Pllnches from a boxer with a k.o. reputation, he 
nped 1I0t fear anyone; and his own punch is as hard or 
hordel·. 

DAYIS also has a lack of confidence which spoils his 
chance. lie WOIl his first fight and lost the second Oil a 
cIlB~in~ vote. He givl's the impression that he could win 
~aslly 1£ he kllpw how to ~et about it, but is afraid of doing 
I~ wrong. He has !l natural, really good straight punuh in 
either hand, but his fout-work, though improved, is still 

letting him down. He needs a lot of hoxing to learn how 
to force a fight, alld lllust leal'll s'lmethil1g about in-fighting. 
Bilth his fights were very tame heC'[1use he wa~ unwilling 
to attack, ann his opponents unwilling to risk running on 
to his straigh t left after one taste of it. 

WALUS stopped his first opponen t in the first round. 
HiR second was unfortuIlately a most awkward opponent 
who retreaten all the time-very good Oil hiA feet -making 
Wallis mifls Ilnn countering wit.h a feeble left hand. 
Wallis cha~ed him all the time, hut the judges decided 
that he lost, as practically none of his pnnches landed. It 
was bad luck losing in this exasperat.ing way, as Wallis no 
douht thought he was doing enough in being the only one 
trying to make a fight of it; hut forcing a fight is not 
enough-you !TIust land punches to win. Incinel1tally, his 
opponent won th~ first series alld nearly the third (he lost 
on a casting vote), using exactly the same tactics. 

100tball R~sult$ 

FEBRUARY 2ND. 
1st Team v Bostall HeRth (L) ... • .. Lost 1-2 
3rd 

" 
v People'H Palace (W'stow) .•• Won 5-0 

Senior v Wanstead Church F.O. (W'ford) Won 4-2 

" 
A v Westbury F.O. ••• Won 8-0 

.Tunior v Tufnell Park ••• Won 5-1 

" 
A v Walden Sportfl ... Lost. 3-5 

" 
B v L Golding's XI ... Won 3-2 

R'lC7bv '" . v Woodfortl ... . •• Won 11-0 

* * <11 

. Fr;BRUARY 9m. 
lFlt Team v PHrk Royal (L) ... Lnst 0-4 
2nd 

" 
v Dagen ham Res (1.) ... Lost 2-3 

3 I'd v I-Iazelwond (W'stow) •.• Wall 3-2 
Senior v Ongar If.D. (W'ford) .•. Lost 2-3 

" 
A v Westminst.er Sch'lOl Mission .•• Won 8-0 

,Tunior. v Lnndon Junior Post.al League ... '1Noll 4-2 

" 
A v Hoxtoll ~Iannr ... Draw 4-4 

" 
13 v Congress J llniors ... ••• Won 4-1 

Rugby v Ohingford .•. . .. Won 8-3 

* (+ * 
FRBRUARY 16TH. 

2nd Team v Woolwich Poly (L) ... Draw 0··0 
Senior A v Waltham F.e. ... Won 4-0 
Junior v Boxlon Manor (S.F. Win. Oup) ... Won 2-1 

" A v Downsine .,. '" ••• • •• Won 4-1 
Rugby v Welsh Guards ... Draw 0 - 0 

* 41> 1II 

FEBRUARY 2311D. 
1st Team v Ealing Asscciation ••• Won 4 -2 
2nd 

" v London Labour ... ... Lost 2-6 
3rd 

" 
v Lea Bridge Gas ... ... LOI';t 1-2 

4th 
" v Alexander 2nd XI ... Lost 4-11 

Senior v London .T unior Postal League ... Won 5 -0 

" A v Beckton GaFllight F.C. ... ... Won 5-2 
Junior v CadelierB F.O. • .. Won 9-1 

" 
A v WarneIord F.O. ... Won 20-0 

" B v Roding Road '" Won 9-1 
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COMMITTEES AND IDIOTS 

Those of you who are hoping that I have coupled 
committees and idiots becallse I regard all committeemen 
as idiots, will be disappointed. The fact is that there is 
good aut.hority for regarding idiots as being a gt'neral des
cription of those who won't serve on committees. In 
Athens, which was perhaps the most perfect type of a 
democratic state and one which has served as an exam pIe 
to the world for 2,000 years, the \Yard idiot originally 
meant someone who tonk no interest in the administ.ration 
of the state. As t.he A thellians' political ideas developed 
until, as I say, their state hecame a model for the world, it 
was so extraordinary to them that anyone could show no 
interest in the public affairs, that the word idiot acquired 
the second meaning of someone who is queer in the head, 
and this is the meaning which has stuck. 

Now if the insinuation I appear to make is that I regard 
everyone in the club who isn't willing to appear on the 
committee as an idiot, I am misleading you. There are 
several good reasons for not joining committee. I do, ou 
the other hand, think very well of t.hose who serve on 
committees and stick to them, even if it appears to be a 
nuisance to have to tUI'l1 up regularly wf'ek after week. 
The people whom I have no IIse for are those who join a 
committee hecause they think they have grievances which 
they can remedy aud ollly stay long enough to find out 
that the supposed grievances have been known for vears 
and do not really exist. • 

Now anyone can be a candidate for a cOlllmi ttee. Most 
of the committees are elected by the full clubs at meetiugs 
which anyone can attend. Anyone can put his views to 
the committee, even if he is not on it. There does how
ever exist, in addition. to the "Athenian" type of idiot, a 
rpal unmistakable idiot who won't stand for election to com
m~ttees, won't sometimes even vote at elections, and yet 
WIll spend his time complaining of the committee's decis
ions. If there were no differences of opinion thpre would 
be no committees; and the fact that thev are calJed upon to 
decide qllest.ions for the bpnpfit of the clnb as a whole 
means t.hat they must inEvitahl v rll~ up aaainst the wishes 
of some of the members. They realise tlH~t they are there 
generally to give effect to the club's wishes, but it is not an 
pasy task to find what the club does want. In the first 
place, the lone wolves who live on grievances always make 
themselves heard most. In the second place, many people 
won't give their views until a deeision has been mnde and 
they can complain of it. Another difficulty is that On 

cont.roversial ql1eAtiol1s the committee may find itself con
scientiously opposed to what the majority of the club 
appear to want, and then what are they to clo? 

'l'he question hasn't heen decided as regards the British 
Government yet. When Mr. Ohamberlain, in a speech 
before the Budget last year, said he had had thousands of 
letters asking him to rest.ore cuts in unemployment relief 
and in income tax and that" of course he was takil1O' 110 

'" notice of them," the papers were deluged with protests 
from the people, who said that he ought to respect the 
public's opinion when it was communicated to him. Mv 
own view on our own problem is that committees should 
in all important matters of principle, be guided by thei; 
own consciences and intelligence, and that if they try to 
sound the club, they are much more likely to do harm in 
the end; but on minor points, such as what entertainments 
should be provided out of cluh money, you can't make up 
your own mind without knowing what club members feel, 
ann conscience comes into it only in so far as the com
mittee put the club's wishes before their own. 

In conclusion, if you doubt that making decisionB is a 
difficult business, why not serve on a committee yourself? 
But remember, no committee wants you unless you are 
prepared to do your share of work and tt'lrn up regularly. 
If there is any fault in our system, I should say it is that 
committeemen get no privileges in return for the time and 
trouble they devote to the clubs; but it is perhaps not too 
much to hope that there are still plenty of members who 
regard service of the club as its own reward-a privilege, 
in fact, in itself. 

Ever yours, 
THE EDITOR. 

Summer is coming, but don't let it make any difference 
between OHlN- WAG and you. This book, when folded, 
will fit any pocket (so does the price). You can take it 
where you will-to the Isle of Thorns, Oamp, or to the 
Wilderness on week-nights; no matter where you go 
the book with the blue cover should be your constant 
companion. 

Imagine, as the sun goes down over the gentle undu
lating hills, while the smoke from your cigarette mingles 
with the oncoming night mists-then is the time to draw 
from. your pocket the OHIN- WAG that you have carried all 
day; to sit alld read and think, as gently the cool night 
breeze care3seA your throat and rustles the pages of the 
book you hold. Very dramatic, but it does happen. 

PUB. MAN. 

;ootball 
The football season is gradually drawing to a close. On 

Easter Monday, on the" Spotted Dog" Ground at Clapton, 
the Juniors play Fairbairn House in the Final of the 
Winchester Oup Oompetition. Being the holders, we wish 
them another victory. 

STOP PRESS 

A. B. A. FINALS.-D. Golding unfortunately lost to 
S, Panter (Battersea and O.S.) in the lst series, on points, 

" r ~, 
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF PEARSON. 

Summer draws nigh, and Mr. Wagg llns again extended 
to us an invitation to the bleof Thorns on Sunday, July 
Hth. The invitation applies to Veterans and ex-members 
of the club who clime to the outing last year. Please send 
in your names a, soon as you can (II' put them down on the 
list on the notice h:->ard. We shall start at () a.m. and 
there will be one coach at Leyton Town Hall for those 
living on the far aido of the Jfarshes. 

co * * * 
Len Barues, hrother to the rest of the" Copper" family, 

has just returned from Australia after a stay there of some 
years. We were very glad to see Len and to hear his yarns 
and ncws of members still ., down under." I understand 
that Mr. Wagg is a little disappointed that Len did not 
bring back a pair of kangaroof! with which to stock his 
'lliniature zoo at the Isle of Thorns. 

* * * ,. 
This month's question for ,Tekyll and Hyde: What did 
lodes Cook? By the way, part of that dual personality 
Jekyll and Hyde was a particularly ugly piece of work. 

lease tell us, 0 conductors of " jIallorisms," which of you 
,Y8 claim to the title of Beauty and which id the Beast? 

• * * * 
"The Mouse" tells "Frimsical" that you don't boil 

metals. But why is molten gbss called metal, Mr. ~[ollse? 
You had better invite" Frimsical" to your works and 
explain it. If he gets bored you can easily play him a few 
tunes on your mouth-organ. 

* * * * * 
In these days, when petticoats lire less and less in evid-

ence since factory girls duncing round street organs seem 
to have vanished, it is interesting to find that. railway en Ct-
• 0 

meel's have found a new use for a steel petticoat. By 
enclosing the wheels and motion work of railwav elJCtines 
in a streamlined" petticoat" of steel it has been f:lllilcl that 
there is a 20% gain in efficiency 01'1"1' engines not so fitted. 
So if anyone likes to draw a parallel by suggesting tliat 
our barriers sliould rai(l their "isters' wUl'drol;es, tbat our 
boxers should appear in the ring looking like ballet dan
cers, or 0111' first footl)[dl teall) tnrn out ill dinky little 

skirts, then maybe it would add an additional item of 
interest to our sporting news. Mark you, I am only con
cerned with an increase of 200/0 efficiency in mentioning 
this. 

* * * * * 
I hear they have stal'ted schools of marriage in Vienna, 

where YOU can take lessons of sorls on the subject. Both 
sexes a;'e catered for, bnt ill different rooms in case a scrap 
starts. It might be rather amusing to be able to tell a 
mixed audience of married folk how husbands and wives 
respecti vely should be managed, and then let them all 
argue and fight it out. But what a pity if YOl1r wife does 
not come up to scratch (I don't allude to brawling!) 
because your marriage school had not thought it necessary 
to coach you in everything. 

* G 0 * * 
The news in the Otters' Column last month as to the 

progress of swimming was interesting. I see that a wid
ened interest ill swimming is demanded by the A S.A. 
Oouncil. The proportion of swimmers in this club is not 
nearly so great as it \Ised to be, but as to the standard of 
individual achievement I am not qualified to judge. 
When we had a winter class for the instruction of know
ledge of life·saving we certainly had a splendid means of 
teaching many Otters to become able and strong swimmers, 
quite apart from the value of the knowledge they gained. 
That the Otter,:; have not catered for this activit.y for many 
years past is t,o be regretted, as I am not sure that speed in 
the water need be the only criterioll of a swimmer's ability. 

Old Orabs who f('el too far gone for running will be 
pleased to hear that it is hoped to organise field el'ents this 
summer. You are all asked to give your support to tllis 
venture, which will include putting the weight, throwing 
the discus, and javelin throwing. 

It is interesting to note that of the foul' Veterans who 
entered for the seven-miles championship, all finished and 
ohtained 3nl, 5th, 8th and 9th places. I think sppcial 
mention should be made of thill-haired Dave i\'lurphy, who 
complet.ec1 the Co\lrS~ c1eRpit,e the heavy goillg, and thus 
put to shame 80me of you younger Veter:J.lls. 

,n 
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All contributions 

to be a'ldressed to 

the Secretary. 

The indoor games matches with Eton Mission and Oarless 
IlIst. provided us with very enjoyable alld interesting even
ings. The first was against the Jlission at home j the out
stnndillg feature being the darts match. We wanted double 
5 whilst our opponents st.ill wanted about 1200, and would 
you believe it-we lost. cH snooker, out of five games the 
following were winners :-A. Massey, A. Larbey and A. 
ITawkridge. We did not fare quite ~o well at billiards, E. 
Warren being our only winner. III the table-tennis only 
olle match was lost out of seven, the winllers being; -H. 
Cohell, A. Hayes, A. Larbey, W. Hart, L. Henson and O. 
Stephenson. The final score finished at 10- 8 in our favour. 

In the return match (away) we won again, the score this 
time being 11-7. We had fonr victories at snooker-A. 
Moselpy, A. Larbey, A. Massey Hnd A. Hawkridge. Sorry 
to say we did not win a game of billiards, but made up for 
tbis 'by winning all the table-tennis games, in which the 
following took part:-W. Eastoe, E. Warren, A. Larbey, 
W.' Ohoules, R. Ohapman, W. Hart and O. Stepbemon, 
We again suffered defeat at darts, but this match was very 
keenly contested. 

Against Oarless Inst. our boys put up a very good show· 
A. Moseley and W. Hart won their games at billiards, 
whilst E. 1'. Smith, A. Larbey and A. Moseley won at 
snooker. At table-t,('nniH the following were successful;
G. Daniels, W. ~astoe and A. Larbey. The darts team 
again lost, this time by about 400. It was yery exciting ut 
the last game, as Oarles~ w~re leadillg 8 --7, but A. Moseley 
rose to the occasion and won Lis billiards match, thus 
bringing the final score for the evening 8 all. 

* * * 
L. Horsnell beat O. Barl'is in the final of the darts cham-

pionship. We trust this will not encourage him to go 
pulJ-crawling. 

The handicaps are 1I0W going along nicely. W. Eastoe 
is in the semi-final of the snooker, whi18t a "dark horse" 
is G. Webster, who has already reached the tllird round. 
By the way, both finalists of the championship have been 
eliminated from this competition. A. MUBsey ig a good out
sider for the taule-tenllis handicap, Laving reached the 
semi-final. The great dangers are 'Enry Oohen and Lis 
great rival, Neb Daniels-both are in the third round. 

* * * 
The final of the Barking Oup table tennis-Manor v 

Alien bury's-took place at Barking Baths, and it was most 
encouraging to see about 20 club supporters amongst the 
crowd. Alth?ugh we lost 5-2, everyone played exception-

ally well. Ou!' team, looking very smart in blue shirts with 
club badge attached, cOllbisted of the following members:
NialA, Dauiels, Uohen, Peters, Bazin and Hayes (who took 
the place of Tundl, injnred). l:Iayes opened up the match 
with a defeat, his opponent being extremely strong in 
defence. Peters and Hayes then played a doubles, which 
they lost after a very good game. Next came a win for 
Nials, and it is seldom he pruduces such form-it was 
marvellous, Daniels lost his match after winning the :Brst 
game at 21-7. His opponent changed tactics and won 
the next two games, making frequent use of a powerful 
flick. Then Bazin and Nials, after starting very badly, won 
their doubles match by two clear games. Cohen was not 
good enough to beat his opponent, and Peters (who played 
AlIell bury's captain) put up a very guod performance but 
lost the deciding game of three. Two games were left Ull

played owing to lack of time. Taking it all rOllnd, AlIen
bury's were a little superior to our team, all their players 
possessing good forehand drives and very strong flicks. Our 
boys look forward to winning this competition next year. 

f;I * * 
With regard to the Federation, our team plays Bedford 

House in the s~ll1i-final. Their chances are very rosy, and 
should they succeed tlley will probably meet Old Victorians 
in the final. If this is. the case they will put up a very 
good fight for it, as Old Victorians have won the Old Boys' 
l!'ederation for 11 years ill succession. We wish them the 
veq best of luck. 

* * * 
Football is again in the news-yes, another win; this 

time against Car~halton Athletic. Possibly Bill Croome's 
latest stunt (using miniature Belisha beacons as corner 
flags) caused our opponents to be too cautious. Whatever 
we lllay lack from the playing point of view, we have a sec
retal'V secund to none. Full of brilliant advertising stunts, 
aud keen as lllustard, Dill Croome bids fair to emulate in 
amateur football the showmanship of the late Berbert 
Ohapman. Bearing the past year's experiences in mind 
we are sure the team will fare much better next season. 

Ii!' * ii~ 

We hear that the cinder track is now being completed, 
and will be ready in May, much to the Harriers' satisfaction. 
This track will prove a real boon to club athletes, and we 
are prepared to see the Harriers, high as their standard 
has already been raised, progress still farther in the ath
letics world. There is a possibility that Mr. Roger Leigh
Wood, the British and Olympic quarter-miler, will aid Bob 
Mulliner in his work this year. 'l'he advice and practical 
experience of such a celebrity will be very much apprec
iated. In short, the Harriers are looking forward to bigger 
membership, more support, and better results than ever. 

* * * 
BOXING.-We offer our congratulations to D. Golding 

on winning the N.E. Divisional Fly-weight championship. 
Having reached this stage we wish him all the best in the 
A.B.A. championship. TILBEY. 
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I I 

AND 

A U PRINTEMPS. 
This month we seem more possessed with" joie de vivre" 

than ever. We can't sleep but that we dream of fairies, 
elves, pixies, nymphR, Bob White, Polly Child, anci other 
sylph-like beings. Bllt be not alarmed, gentle readers, 
your two fllVourites are not going goofy, or should we say 
more goofy? It's April, little ones, and therefore Spring 
(SAS heading). Allow llS, then, to effervesce just a little 
(Effervesce, 4 year old, trained by Thrale, carries g"t. 7Ibs.). 
Pray do not be alarmed tben, cherubs, if early olle morning 
you should see twu figures clad in laul'elleaves, bathing 
drawers and sput's, gambolling roulId tbe Wilderness, 
gently heaving flower pots at each othet·. As we suid, do 
nut send for an ambulance; it will be the writers of the 
suappie;t thing in CUIN-WAG doing a little celebrating. 
However, we must cease our ethereal wanderings and des
cend to more mundane matters. 

We will not speak of the increase in CIIIN WAG sales last 
month. It is not our wish to dwell 011 the recent great 
improvement in our monthly magazine. '1'0 us, these 
changes were merely a matter of course; as inevitable, as 
it were, as the Winter, Summer or Spring. We will, there
fore, continue to soar to greater heights of brilliance and 
genius, rather than bask in the sunlight of our undoubted 
success. So far, the criticism we have received through our 
elaborate espionage system has been extremely gratifying 
to us. Except, alas! - hOlv we luathe to mention it-in Olle 
instance. Spy 13 reported one remark that did IIOt appear 
to convey the usual appreciation; in fact, rather the oppo
site. Well, we can only reply We have to Catel' fOl' 
everybody, 

AVEO PRIDE. 
!IIi 

We humbly b~g to announce that Our fan mail is now so 
great that eVen la Garho is said to have murmUl'ed "Who 
are dees mans, ze Jackal Hide?" She must come up and 
Bee us sometime. 

!§j !IIi 
WEMBLEY WHISPERS. 

We learn that the band at the 
cup final will play "Smoke gets 
ill your eyes." Evidently in hon
our of the referee. . .' We bope 
the gentle reader is not "lost in 
a JTogg." 

!§j !§j !lI'i 

'feun is 1'Iayers'.MoLto - I ch 
Dielt (uo relation of COUlse to 
the Guinness and Rugby star). 

CRUFT'S- OR THE BARKING TOURNAMENT. 
"An Unfinished Symphony." 

We are sorry to hear that the Boys lost their t·\ ble tennis 
final at Barking. Evidently a case of Pansy an-nial-hated. 
Despite her charms, even Bebe lOot. Anyway, you set of 
demons, better luck next time. To improve Sammy's game 
we suggest painting the face of Hitler on the ping-pong 
ballA! 

I)IWSCENIUM. 
Boys playing ill Dramatics this year are to see George 

Robey liB Falstall'. '. . I~yebrow ? 
!!li !!li !Iii 

CLUTI CIS:YlS. 
Sammy Cohen objects to the aslerisks-!!li 

SENSATION! ! ! 
!!li !!li !!Ji 

We are pleased to report that we have secured the auto
graph of the" gangster" that arrested Mr. Villiers during 
his mad dash across to the Wilderness one .morning last 
week. 

LAWNS L~YED . Apply B. Pan·ish. 

SCREEN NEvVS. 
Contiuuing one of our colleague's remarks re. club mem

bers' resemblance to film stars, may we suggest: 
Hyde-Gary Cooper. Jekyll-Clark Gable. 

Whilst on the subject, one or two gentlemen are making 
strenuous efforts to probe into our idontity. May we quote 
Confucius in saying "Those who know do not speak; those 
who speak do not know." 

!Iii !Iii ~ 

BUENOS NOCSES, SENOR. 
We had the very great pleasure last week of introducing 

Mr. 'rim Cole to "The Mouse." 
!Iii ~ !Ili 

25th ANNIVERSAitY • Would" jubilee "-vit? 

!IIi 

FROM THE STREET OF INK. 
We've both been approached 

by the Editor of the Hackney 
Sporting News to report for his 
paper, so look out for our first 
articles-Cl Clay pigeon shooting 
on the Common," by Jekyll, 
and" With the Quorn on Ley
ton Marshes," by Hyde. 
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~BOYS' 
DRAMATICS. 

In my opinion it never becomes a critic to praise lavishly. 
It is, however, a fault that is rather rampant among amateur 
writers, such as myself, and therefore if my article seems 
rather void of such encouragement, do not think that my 
opinion of the Dramatics Cla~s is a lowly one. On the 
contrary I really believe that on the night of the com
petition, under the influence of grease paint, dresses, lights, 
general atmosphere and such, that good work will be done. 
'1'0 the casual observer the rehearFals which are gomg on 
now may not seem to promise this. Let me aFsure him 
the best that is in the class will come out.. Tbere way be 
defects at present, but under the guidance of Mr. 
Widdicombe these will be smoothed over; and then if you 
do not win, the fault will not be his or ours, but because 
we have met a team neare]' perfect than ourselves. 

But the days are passing, and while they do 80 the space 
of time for perfecting is getting shorter. It is when you 
consider, that on the day of the performance we shall not 
have had more than 36 hours all told at rehearsals, that 
allowances must be made for faults. Remember, the Fed. 
boxers have not had it all their OWIl way, and points gained 
for the club nowadays are valuable. The Dramatics 
Class will try to prove themselves of value. 

However, that is the future, and we have the present to 
consider. As I mentioned in my other article, we need 
soldiers for the crowd scene. In response to that appeal 
nothing happened; in fact, we could have got all our 
applicants in a telephone box and been able to shut the 
door. But while there are people lounging in the bar, do
ing nothing, we are not going to grow grey hair looking 
elsewhere; oh no, if you won't come willingly "press 
gang" methods are going to be used! Carefully watch 
Mr. Hartley closely watching you; if you don't want to 
come, avoid any unwilling display of budding talent, or he 
will have you by the neck. Bear in mind that he is a 
desperate man, because We have threatened to make him a 
soldier if he doesn't" come across" with those recruits. 

One thing is certain-wiLh 01' without your support
we are progressing in the right direction. A big step has 
been made, namely, that of graduating to the stage. We 
gained possession of the hall platform two or three weeks 
ago, and accompanied by tbe puffs and blows of the Gym. 
Class, fought the Battle of Agincourt twice nightly. 
Once, somebody listening outside to us and bearing the 
Gym. Class also, thought their noises of distress, i.e., tbe 
aforementioned puffs and blows, were Bound effects being 
provided for the battle j an unfortunate error, which never
theless gives me an idea. 

Having in my previous article expounded upon the 
beauties of Shakespeare, I will not do so here (thank good
ness !) ; but there really are some very good lines in this 
Henry V. play; the bluff king Hal himself, reels off some 

PAGE~ 
very fine patriotic speeches. Some of our pre·election 
politicians ought to learn Shakespeare; then they would 
all adjourn to Westminster. But writing of speeches, 
spoken niceties, etc., who is that person in anI' midst that 
persists in playing his part of a Welshman with a dialect 
certainly never heard in Wales? It is a mixture of J ewish
German (Adolf, what's this?) accompanied with a slight 
trace of French, quite a good bit of Scottish mingled with 
Esquimaux, and finished off with a suspicion of the very 
noticeable and queer accent temporarily acquired by any 
gentlemen in the final throes of a night before the morning 
after. I enquired of a small boy, who was the person 
afflicted in this manner. He murmured something ahout 
" That there hloke wot writes for the CHIN- . . ." That is 
as far as he got, and as far ns I am going on that subject. 

Mr. Widdicombe remarked that in the club there is much 
acting talent; he also announced his willingness to produce 
a play or farce, to be stagerl independently of any com
petition-just for amusement. It is a good idea, and one 
I hope will be carried out (not on a stretcher). Talking of 
talent, Mack Sennett, in his recent visit to London, missed 
much by not coming to the Manor. If he could not have 
discovered another Charles Laughton, the Otters could 
have supplied him with a couple of bathing" belles," 
which incidentally are his speciality. 1'he great C. B. 
Cochran has lost a lot by retiring; he might have made 
millions out of ~Ianor talent. But as regretting will benefit 
neither of tbese great men, or myself for that matter, I will 
put the much .welcome full·stop, remarking that I hope this 
said talent will make itself manifest on a certain night a 
few weeks hence. 

DnAMAoRITIO. 

SPECIAL WARNING! IF YOU ARE READING 
THIS OVER ANOTHER PERSON'S SHOULDER, 
STOP IMMEDIA'['I~LY-THERE AHE B.B.H.O.C'S 

EVERYWHERE. 

* * * 
B. B. H.D. C. 

Mystery is in the air! There is a prize to be given to 
the owner of a CHIN-WAG (a B.B.H.O.C.) whicb has a 
number in it. If you one of the lucky ones, you will find 
this in the box below. 

Have you been lucky? If so, go at once to the office, 
where a prize will be given to you. There are more of 
these prizes waiting to be won. 

The value of CllJN-WAG does not stop at that. Are you 
tired of the talkies? Then go to the Silent Film Show on 
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Saturday, April 6th. Admission bv this book. Old Boys 
and Vets., if at a loose end, are in;ited j there is no class 
distinction in the RRH.O.C. 

~ fI! ~ 

Can,· WAG sales up! (official). Hearty congratulations 
to all B.RH.O.C's; the movement is ('xtending, or in the 
words of another, on and on and up and up. Keep it up. 

PUB. MAN. 

HARRIERS. 

This year's Federation eross-country team will be selected 
frClll tll~ following :-8. Clempson, ,}. Malln, H. Kableall, 
J. Jenkin8, A. Scully, T. Mci\fillan, J. Payne, H. :\lcLean, 
J. Hasler, R. Archer, S. De Bruin and A. Seaman. The 
last-named will have to train very hard if he wisheR to get 
into the team, as everyone of the above are keen to repreeent 
the club this year. It is to be hoped that Clempsoll's leg 
will be quite O.K. by then and that lie will repeat Ilis 
brother's performance of last year. It is difficult to replace 
the likes of CouzellB, L. Clempson and others, but we have 
every hope of again winning this race. 

A. S. H. 

Cricket practice will start on the Wiluerness every even
ing after the Easter holidays. Cricket trials, Sat urday, 
. May 4th (Senior and Junior). All boys wanting a trial 
must turn up at 2.30 p.m. Teams for Sunday matches 
selected after the trials. 

.. ,.,.S~~IWJlI~P~R~ ?'~ • 

~~ \~ f. 
~- } lA' 

d~<...~- "n-\~ "MOuS~ ~ ~ 0 

~. 

It is a beautiful spring day as I write these notes, and 
with this kind of weather we think of the Wilderness and 
tbe many happy hours the clubites will spend this summer. 
One has only to stroll over to the ground to see the grey
beards appearing-those strange birds who during the 
winter have been tucked away in blankets or parked in 
cosy armchairs by the fireside, and now in reckless aban
don are throwing off their Ihermogene waistcoats and 
appearing in their dozens. The older these grey beards 
grow the more they nppreciate the privileges of the club. 
1'0 them the Wilderness is a fine playground for a hnppy 
family. 

!!'i !IIi !IIi 
It has been suggested that on Saturday evenings a series 

of sing-songs on camp lines should be arranged after the 
games are finished. It would be interesting to hpar more 
views on the suhject, and would certainly be a means of 
discovering talent for the lIJusical society and concert party. 
One turn I would like to see-It No, no, a thousand times 
no," with Len Ennever as tIle villain, Bob White as the 
village maid, and Bill Lester as the dashing young black. 
smidl. And what about Mr. Grieves singing" The mall on 
the flying trapeze"? JOhIlIlY TUl'l'ell might obliae with 
"No one believes I'm a mermaid," and so on-and ~n. 

Are you a B RH.O.C.? I met the boy responsible for 
this slogan a few evenings ago. His name is Web b. He 
has not yet rpached the ripe old age of 16, but has gi ven 
CUIN-WAG the biggest stir it has bad since its birth 25 
years ago. He and two friends are also respollsible for tIle 
attractive and arresting notices wldch Ilave made their 
appearance in the club. It is a wonderful effort, and it is 
hoped they will achieve the object to brighten CHIN-WAG, 
and increase its sales. The old mag. has been waiting a 
long time for it. lIlr. Hartley tells me that the sales have 
showll an improvement already. Youngsters who are keen 
enough to tackle a job like this are worthy members of the 
Manor, and we wish them good luck. 

!IIi !IIi !IIi 
It was a pleasant surprise to see Len Dames back ill the 

club after an absence of 12 years. He is on holiday from 
.cl ustralia, and thinks Australia a wOllderful country; but 
added" There's llO place lil,e home." 

!,jj !."i !in 

Y Oil callnot keep the llames' out of the news. Alf. get
ting married came as a great shcck to most Veterans, who 
bad come to regard him as a COil firmed bachelor. All llis 
old pals will wish him the very best of luck in the future. 
The news must have made IJarry's famous mare turn in its 
grave. \V e shall not be surprised nolV to hear the worst 
about old Tim . 

!IIi !!ii !ll 
The Malior i\lelodians-a group uf youllgsters who have 

formed themselves into a dance band-continue to do well. 
1hey have given several performances, and are improving 
so rapidly that we shall shortly have a first-class' band in 
the club which will give its services free to help the various 
sections. They are the keennest crowd of youngsters that 
has ever taken up this activity. 

!IIi !lli !iJi 
The Bowling Club are preparing to put two good teams 

on the green this season. They are hoping to keep the 
rinks together more than they have been able to in t.he past. 
This should make for strengtll. and if tllese people ani able 
to carry ant their programme they should have something 
to say about the destination of the Walthamstow trophies. 

~ !iJi !fii 
If you want to see Goosey at his best Y()II SIlO' Id see him 

in the club on a Friday. With slee\'e~ rolled lip he looks 
the picture of a workman. He does not go any furth~r 
than that, bllt it is Ilice to see him dressed for It. 

!ffii !\if;j !lii 
I was talking to Johnny Tbomas a few evenings ago j he 

was ver)' disappointed at our boys' failure in the Fed. Be 
thougbt we had a good team, and if they had only boxed 
AS they do in the gym., the story would have been different. 
However, he tells me he has some very promising Juniors 
and feels sure they will do better next season. J ohnny 
is RIl optimist, aud we hope he is right. It is up to the 
boxers to 1 ut the lIlanor in the picture again. 

!lli !Hi !IJi 
Hecelltly I bad to make a business call in Birmingham, 

and as it coincided wilh the Villa-Arsenal game, I thought 
it would he a good idea to make it Saturday morning and 
go on to the match afterwards; bllt knowing this man to 
be a staid, elderly gentlemen, 1 thought a Saturday visit 
might not meet with his approval, so off I wenton Friday. 
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After our con\'ersation I casnally mentioned what I had 
intf'nrlerl to do. Imagine my surprise when be gave me a 
good telling off for 1I0t Rpeaking bc>fore. He was 11 dn'eetol' 
of the Villa and had paned with his la"t ticket. Do tbey 
take their football seriously! When I left his office I wa!') 
very nearly a Vilh supporter, with a strict nnderstanding 
that all future calls were to be made on Saturday lIJornings 
wheu the Villa were at home. 

!m !.ii ~ 

The club hope to enter a goood team in the .. \mateur 
Dramatic Competition. It is some years since we sholle in 
this competition, and we wish them the very best of luck. 

The unofficial committee of the Otters has decided that 
the number of cups to be won this year must be over a 
score. Pot-huntin' cads! Exactly. It has always been 
considered dashed bad form among the Otters to win cups. 
Even when we were wiped up by Plaistow at water polo, 
and licked by Hoxtoll in tbe Federation, we have al WllyS 

been thankful that. we were not as other men, and upheld 
the prestige of British sportsmen by weariJ.lg an anaemic 
grin and--taking last place! Some new blood in the 
Otters has actually begun to win races; so much so that 
in the last Federation bath swimming competitions, three
q narters of the trophies were won by the E.O. This re
markable performance upset all the old theories, and we've 
been hard at work devising new ones. Well, here they 
are! "In future, any Otter who does not win his race, due 
to lack of training, concentration or specialisation, will be 
"BA WLED OUT JI by Pop Lusty, "DISIN:t'EIl.RED I! by 
Jack Tilley, and boycotted by the rest of the Otters until 
he redeems his failure. This new ruling is so different 
from the old (i.e., an unsuccessfnl swimmer is always a 
better sportsman than a successful one) that all members 
are advised to absorb it without delay. 

As we were saying, we've decided to win 20 cups this 
year. Last year we carried off 14 and a shield. Under 
the new ruling boys will not shamefacedly admit to win
ning an event, but openly boast of the number of their 
trophie~, their speed, endurance and superiority. The 
increase to 20 cups is not to be considered unduly optim
istic. NAB Vfi:N! There are 18 Federation cups, the 
L'luis Greig l!UP, and the Wagg cup. As WA have already 
won olle and all the rest are but" swim-overs," our 20 
look pretty easy; but ill the cass of accidents Les (Champ) 
Harrison Viill win tl18 Southern Mile, Jeff (Chllmp) Paine 
the Loner Dist.n!lcP fllld Ed. (C.LD.) L\1~tl' tIle Brownies' 
two wid~hsl W illia~s 01' :M(l.l'shall the Eld~r the Southern 

Back-stroke, ,Jo1iI1IlY Lyons the 100 yards, and Alf. Hodges 
the Breast-stroke. Any other foreca,tH might be open to 
douht, but lYe a"81l1'B all other Otters that we would like to 
see some of them" bring home the bacon." 

OT'l'ERE1'TES. 

Stop Press Comrade Scully, the popular Socialist, was 
seen at the baths recently and expressed strong disapproval 
of the top step, insisting that we should all be on the same 
level. 

* * * 
A Hew swimmer has appeared in the Otters named 

Johuny Weiss-LeeonB, who resembles J. J. Lyons so much 
that they cannot be told apart (their strokes are equally 
as bad). 

-lit ~;r 0-

Conversation beard at Haggerston one Friday: "What 
was my stroke like to-night, Pop? " 

" You do a lovely dog-paddle, boy! " 

* * * 
A friend of ours in Coopersale Road was" pinched" for 

disturbing the peace. No, he was not Tal'zan-yelling, just 
ill-treating a piano accordion. If his music is as painful 
as his swimming, we wish his neighbours a merry Xmas. 

l!l * * 
Rumours have reached us from Hollywood that Mae 

West is learning the crawl. If she swims a la Harrison 
she will undoubtedly set a new craze in styles. 

* 
If any more Otters associate themseh'es with the Stock 

Exchange S.C. we shall see Kibble and Lusty tossing for 
men in the Louis Greig competition. "One for you and 
one for me." 

* 
Sister Tavlol"s attendances have been rather few of late, 

and we fea~ the feminine touch. On the other hand he 
may be attending a nudist colony in order to improve his 
tan. 

* * * 
Our old friend Sid Wescombe has commenced training 

recent.ly, but what with other diversions, rugby indigestion 
and" pure art," he is not quite the champion we used to 
know. 

* * * 
Shorty Wilson is under some misapprehension as to his 

nationality, and would like an authoritative ruling on the 
matter. (One at a time i). CONVIOT. 

CHlN-WAG'S latest contributor enters via the Otters' 
column, and if he is the successful writer on aquatics 
everyone is looking for . . . we'll sign him on before 
he is sought after by Plaistow or Penguin. 

* * * 
Otters are reminded that the Wagg Cll p competition 

takes place this month, and a Spring Gala is being at'rang
ed to which all club members and their friends are heartily 
invited. There will be NO CHA ROE for admission, and 
the venue will be Haggerston Baths. England's future 
champions will be there, and the director of proceedings 
will be Mr. Perring, who is the Southern Counties' Official 
BandicaPj?el'. AWLOTTER, 
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Jjarrlers 
ETON MANOIl VERSUS GROVE HOUSE. 

By the addition of Shaftesbury A.O. this event became a 
three·cornered contest over a course of ahout three miles. 
L. Olempson led by about 20 Recollds on the first lap and 
maintained this advantagfl to the finish. His time of 16m. 
20s. is believed to be a record for this course. Copeland 
(of Shaftesbury), who finisllf!d second ill 16m. 408., was 
closely followed by that splendid Veteran, L. Golding 
(16m. 438.). Team results were:-

1. Shaftesbury, 44pts. 2. Eton Manor, 54pts. 
3. Grove House, 76pts. 

As the competition was primarily between Grove House 
and ourselves, the different placingR resulted as follows:

Team-I. Eton Manor, aOpts. 2. Grove House, 7npts. 
Individual-l. L. Clempson. 2. L. Golding. 

3. G. Parkinson. 

* * * 
OLD Boys' 1-MILE Cm.MPIONSHIP AND HANDICAP AT OHlNGFORD. 

This championship was again won by F. Mann in 41m. 
21s. L. Clempson ran well to finish second in 42m. 378. ; 
he was followed by L. Golding (43m. 25s.) and A. 8cott 
(43m.50s.). Of the ten entries recAived fOllr were Veterans 
-so there's life in the old dogs yet. .T. Perkins was the 
only entrant who did not complete the course, which started 
at the Jubliee, went rOllnd Grafton's run, back to the start 
and then over the Fed. course. The going was heavy, but 
when a Veteran like Dave Murphy does the whole seven 
miles, there's not much excuse for anybody else. 

The handicap medal was \Von hy A. Scott, who knocked 
1m. 10s. off his handicap time. Full reslllts:-

1. F. Malln (4Im. 21s.) fi. J. Whistoll (52m. 408.) 
2. L. Clempson ('12m. 37s.) 7. A. Land (54m. 28.) 
3. L. Golding (43m. 258.) S. L. Mitchell (54m. 458.) 
i. A. Scott (43m. 50s.) 9. D. Murphy (Mm. 53s.) 
5. A. Tilyard (47m.17s.) 10. J. Perkins (retired) 

* * * 
ETON MANOR VERSUS ST. ANDREW'S. 

The club suffered defeat at the hands (or is it feet?) of 
St. Andrew's by the narrow margin of one point. H. McLean 
proved his powers by coming in au easy first. Result :-

St. Andrew's, 27pts. Eton Manor, 2Spts. 

* * * 
LoUOllTON A.C. INVITATION BELAY. 

. F. Mann again showed the fastest time amongst our team 
1~ th~ above race. The event conRisted of ten Japs of ahout 
1'4 mIles, and Mann clocked Sm. 25s.-a very good per
formance. L. Clempson and L. Golding w!'re our next 
faste.at m,e,n, with Srn. 30s. alld Sm. 45s. respectively to their 
credIt. Ibe whole team finished 3rd in S9m. 41s. for the 
complete 17! miles. L. Golding changed our position from 
4th to 3rd in the eighth lap; Olempso!l and :Mann both 
reduced the distance between themselves and the second 
man, although to no avail. Hesult:-
1. Chelmsford (SSm.13s.) 2. Lough ton " A" (SSm. 498.) 

3. Eton Manor (89m. 41s.) 

Oongratulations to Frank Mann on winning his Essex 
Oounty Oolours, and also on his fine show in the Inter
Oounties' cross-country race. 

TilE EDITOR, OI1INWAG, 
Dear. Sir, 

A. S. H. 

I note from last month's OHlN-W AG that "Acee" is a 
little forlorn because nobody troubled to reply to his feehle 
remarks about cockneyisms and home-made jokes. May I 
point ont to this dear little purist that cockneyisms are not 
objected to in Hackney Wick; in fact, we like them. 
What we do dislike, however, is the smug, superior B.B.O.
cum·Ce'ltral School manner of speech adopted by our 
would-be betters and general benefactors such as he. 

He also suggests, when referring t.o the "Yeomen of tbe 
Guard" that" the dresses were far too expensive for this 
type of show." This type of show, indeed. Note the 
veiled sneer. Surely only the hest is good enough for 
anything the Manor Olubs do. Wouldn't the voemen bave 
looked lovely in paper uniforms complete ~ith wooden 
swords? Oh yeah! Ask any gentleman of the Musical 
Society if he would consent to appear in paper clothes. His 
answer would not be printed in OaIN- WAG. It would not 
be printable at all ! 

Then take" Frimsical." As the real ORIN·W.AG critics 
were otherwise engaged, he was asked, as a kind of last 
resource, to repOl't on the" Yeomen." Yet listen to him in 
the opening paragraph of his report. "Mr. Hartley thought 
I was t.he only person who ought to tell Chin-waggers all 
ahont it." What a neck! He savs in his letter to the 
Editor that he has a brother who ;as in the Navy. What 
a pity it wasn't the Marines! After giving a fuirly decent 
report on the show he commences on the heavy critic stuff 
and grinds out the following piece of tripe. "This play is 
not sufficiently musical for the Society." Fancy any critic, 
in his right mind, daring to say a thing like that. 
Sullivan's music not musical. Ye gods! What sacrilege! 
And this from a man who does not know a top 0 from a 
middle A or a sharp from a fiat. 

Instead of making cheap remarks about the way the 
programme was printed, he would have been better 
employed in praising the one man who was not even men
tioned, but without whose skill and ability the show would 
never have been produced. I refer to the conductor. I 
know his Ilame mnst not be printed for business reasons, 
but he should have received his share of praise. If anyone 
deserve? it, he did. It is the music and singing that 
counts 1\1 opera and he alone was respollsible for that. I 
s.lIppose ".J.t'rimsical" being so very musical ignores ~eople 
Irke conductors, but I can assure him they are very 
necessary. 

Yours sincerely, 

OAN You TAl\:E IT? 

t r 
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This being the month in which the Silver 
Jubilee of Their Majesties The King and 
Queen is to be celebrated, the Editor and 
Contributors of .. Chin-Wag" desire, on 
behalf of their readers and themselves, to 
offer their congratulations to Their Majesties 
and to wish them a long and prosperous 
continuance of their reign. 
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SUGGESTIONS INVITED. 

The Annual Manor Oamp at. Ouckoo Weir iR two years 
short of its SIlver Jubilee. The first one was in 1912, and 
since then it has remained very much t11e sallle every year. 
There has never seemed any reason to make changes, but 
it. may be that after going so long without an overhaul, the 
Camp orgalli~ati()n lIlav have hecome a bit rust.v and that 
there are improveIllent.~ 10 be Illade which have'~scaped the 
notice of those who go year by yenr and are consequently 
inclined to stick to what they have heen accustomed 
to expect. 

Will you let liS know your views? r am addre~sing all 
those club membt'rs who have been to Oamp. Manv of vou 
ha ve been to the IHle of Thorns, or the v\' arren Far~ 01' 

other camps, and YOII can perhap8 slIggest something from 
YOllr experience tIJere which would make ollr Oamp more 
enjoyable. Even if you haven't bt'en to allY other camp, 
you cun tell liS whether there is any part of the day which 
hangs a bit h!'avy, or \Vhether you think yon would like 
more or less organisation, or anything else which you think 
would be helpful. There is a Oamp meeting at which these 
subjects can be discussed; but ~Oil may find it easier to 
write a suggestion than to bring it lip t.bere, alld though 
letters· will not be publisb~d if the writer does not wish 
them to be, we call study any suggestions received and let 
our readers know what lines they take, so that when the 
meeting comes on t)1t'1'8 will have been, I hope, sufficient 
disqussioll in CHtN~ WAG to form a basis for decisions there. 

The more suggestions we get the better. Don't hesitate 
to write, and don't hesitate to use your imagination and 
common sense when you do so, he(,all~e you Illay easily hit 
on an idea which will llIake a valuable contribution to a 
week which many of us ab'fiady regal' cl as ~be mOst enjoy-
able ill the year. . . 

11 Word to Our Readers 
The article preceding this invites suggestions on the 

subject of t.he Anllual Oamp at Cuckoo Weir. If it had not 
heell written, snggestioIlR would have been equally wel
come. We wish to remind you !.hat the pages of CHIN-WAG 
are always open to suggestions OIl any subject of interest 
to the club, and that t.he riiscltssion of such subjects, by 
the members, is one of this magazine's most important 
functions. 

"March winds and April showers bring forth May 
fiowers," so nms the old saying. They also hring forth 
tennis, criekp.t, bowls, swimming, sun·bathing, putting and 
all t.he summer sports. We have had the winds and show
el's; all we want 1I0IY is Old King Sol to get busy and give 
us a real Jubilee holiday; and where could it be spent 
better than on the Wilderness? 

~'li !fi !fii 
Those Vets. who have lived their lives through the reign 

of OttI' present King have had an eventful life. The war 
took most of them to odd corners of the earth. They formed 
associations il1ld met with experiences, which could never 
have been theirs but for the war, and they drifted back to 
the club. This is ~Jl1e of the great reasons the Veterans' 
Club is the snccess it is. 

!Ii !iN !lIii 
In England we are privileged to live under the most 

democratic monarch in the world -make no mistake about 
ic. Our system of government is the fairest, and we enjoy 
more freedom under it than any other nation. 

I was talking to a young German a few days ago. He 
was not old enough to take part in tbe war, but I found 
him to be the maddest patriot I have ever met; he has a 
hu~e portrait of Hindenhurg in his office, and to him Hitler 
was the beginning and end of everything. He bad just 
returned from Germany. I kept him talking purposely for 
an hour abollt his country. He told me Germany was once 
more becommg prosperous; but his remarks about one or 
two continental countries gave me a good idea of young 
Germany's thoughts. I left him feeling sad for the gener
ation which is to come. 

I understand Goosey will wear a red, white and blue tie 
and a green hat. The latter garment, by the way, has 
passed its Jubilee. 

I am told myoId pal Tim has moved to Acton. Well, 
" Actons speak louder than words" (joke!) i but why on 
earth didn't he take a single to High Street Ohina? 

!Ii !Ii !Ii 
I saw the Federation dramatic finals recently. The 

winners were West Central, and the runners-up Athan 
'l'nirty-One-two superior teams. Hoxton shared third 
place with Cambridge and Bethnal Green. The all-round 
standard was cousiderably better than it has ever been; 
~)Ile or two ip.dividual pla~ers reached professional standard. 
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The Daily Telegraph dramatic eritip, writing about :\. 
Seldman (of West Central), said: "His performance was 
better than most profeslIionalH I have Aeen." The whole 
show as an entertainment waR very iuteresti fig, for usually 
two or three teams are good and the ot.hers indifferent. 

!lJi !lJi !lJi 
I was particularly interesterl in Athan Thirty-One. This 

is a little club in Walthamstow, held in one room; if 
thev want a second olle they have a whip l'Ouml. They 
snl;scrihe 1/- per week for football alone, have about 30 
members, and one of the keenest managers I have met. A 
grand little club and the only one in Walthamst()w. They 
enter fur everythiug, but with tlH.·ir limited facilitips do 
not meet with a lot of success. Their effort in the dramatic 
competition waB wonderful, but they came against the best 
team that has ever won. 1 would like to sep, a closer 
association between thil:l club and ours. 

!fi !i); !lJi 
Our team was very good without reaehing t.he standard 

of the first three, but I should certainly have given them 
more points than the judges awarded. I did not agree 
with the remarks about the boy who took the part of 
Richard. A king can be Htately and commanding without 
being n bully. Phillips, us Pistol, gave n lllarvellouH Rhow ; 
lIe put into his part alllhe swagger required. I sat beRide 
an ex-mayor of Leyton, and be was full of praise for thi" 
boy. The club team was better than it has been fur 
seveml years. 

!i!i !i!i !i!i 
The London League team has nearly finished it!; pro-

gramme, and although they have not set the Thames on 
fire, they have certainly put up some good performances. 
With one or two youngsters coming along they should be 
able to strengthen their team for next season. Eton Manor 
may yet have their Ilame engraved on the Amateur Cup. 

!i!i !i!i !i!i 
Some of the Concert Party members are giving individ

ual turns at one or two old folks' Jubilee celebrations in 
Walthamstow and Chingford. The whole party are unable 
to appear, as several of them are taking part in the Musical 
Society's show on May 11th. I believe this will be a very 
good show again. 

!:i!i !:i!i !:i!i 
The boys lost the Winchester Cup to Fairbairn, and the 

Juniors second to them in the Federation; but the Seniors 
onCe again managed to win their division. In the cross
country the Old Boy!!' team was second and the Boys' third, 
although we had the first boy home in each event-Frank 
Mann (Old Boys) and Jack Mann (Boys). Quite a manly 
effort on the part of these two clilbites. We shall look for
ward to Jack's efforts at Heme Hill, following in big 
brother's footsteps. 

Team 
2nd 
3rd 
Senior 
Senior A 
Junior 

100tball R~$ult$ 

MAROH 2ND. 

v Grays Athletic Hee. (L) 
v London Co-op. (W'stow) 
v Abridge (W'ford) 
v Glendale F.C ..•• 
v Club 4th XI. • .. 

... 

Result 
Lost 0-1 
Won 7-0 
Won 4-0 
Won 5-0 
Won 4-2 

Team 
Junior A v Walden Sports 
Junior B v Warneford F.C. 
Rugby v Irish Guards ... 

1st 
31'rl 
Senior 
Senior A 
Junior 
Junior B 

1st 
2nd 
Senior 
Senior A 
.Junior 

MAROH 9TH. 

v Leavesden (L) _ .. 
v Vivian F.C. 
v Buckhllrst Hill (W'ford) 
v Downside 
v Fairbairn House (Fed.) 
v Poplar ScoutR ... 

MAROH 16TH. 
v Oarshalton Athletic (1,) 
T Woulwieh Poly. (1,) 
v Epping F.C. (W'stow) 
v 1,.N.E.R., Oarriage Dept. 
v Tottenham Juniors 

.T unior A v Hoxton Manor ... 
Junior B v Warneford F.C. 
B,ugby v Eton School 

MAROH 23RD. 
2nd v Jlidland Bank 
:3rd v Selwyn Avenue (W'stow) 
Senior v I!:pping Town (W'furd) 
Senior A v Juniors 
Junior v Senior A 
Junior A v 8t. Andrew's H. & O .... 
.I unior B v Wameford F.O. 

MAROH 30TH. 
1st v Post Office Engiueers (L) 
2nd v Tooting and Mitcham (L) 
3rd v M.O.S.A. 
Senior v Fairbairn House (Fed.) 
Senior A v Juniors 
J uuior v Senior A XI. ... 
.I unior A v Cann HalJ O.B. 

1st 
~nd 

Senior 
Senior A 
Junior 

APRIL 6TH. 
v Club 2nd XL .. . 
v Club 1st XI. .. . 
v Hoxton Manor (Fed.) ... 
v British Legion, 1,eytonstone ... 
v 7th Enfield B.B. 

. APRIL 13TH. 
2nd v Hackney Radical 
Senior v 'l'ottenham .I uuiors 
.I unior v Iuns of Court ... 
Junior B v Warneford F.C. 

APRIL 20TH. 
1st v BostaIl Heath (L) 
2nd v D.G.B.? Oharlton (L) ... 

EASTER MONDAY. 
Junior v Fairbairn House (Win. C. Final) 

APRIL 24m. 
1st v Dagenham (L} ... 

APRIL 27TH. 
1at v 'rilbury (L) 

May, 1935. 

Result 
Lost 2-3 
Draw 2-2 
Lost 3-6 

Lost 2-4 
Won 8-2 
Won 5-0 
Lost 1-5 
Won 4-0 
Lost 1-4 

Won 4-0 
Draw3-3· 
Won 3-0 
Won 2-1 
Won 5-1 
Lost 2-6 
Draw 3-3 
Won12-5 

Won 5-0 
Won 3-0 
Won 2-1 
Lost 4-5 
Won 5-4 
Lost 1-8 
Won 4-0 

Lost 0-4 
Draw 0-0 
Won 4-2 
Won 4-0 
Won 4-2 
Lost 2-4 
Draw 2-2 

Lost 2-4 
Won 4-2 
Won 4-0 
Lost 2-9 
Lost 1-4 

Won ~-O 
Lost 1-2 
Won 15-0 
Won 8-5 

Lost 1-2 
Won 2-1 

Lost 1-4 

Won 2-1 

Won 2-1.. 

p 

All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF PEARSON. 

80 this is Jubilee Year, and probably by the time this is 
in print you will have seen some of the various celebrations, 
street illuminations and processions which will serve to 
mark the occasion. 

When King George V. was crowned Eton Mission Church 
had no tower, Eton Manor Club was still situated at both 
ends of Daintry Street, and PoIly Ohild was still a thin 
dark faced lad with no idea of the greatness tiflle would 
bl"ing to him -round the waist. The same applies to Bob 
White. And that is all I am going to say about 1910. 

• * • 
.• A man is never cOllnted two because he is fat, or only 

half a man because he is lean." 

* * 
Last month's editorial referred to committees and idiots. 

Cynics often refer to marriage and idiots, but as I am both 
on the committee and married I can hardly say which side 
I take. I think married life is like a permanent committee 
meeting of two with a perpetual struggle to decide wbo 
shall be chairman in order to get a cast.ing vote. But 
flippancy apart, I agree with the Editor that service on a 
club committee does enable you to render some service to 
the club, and I think you will find that a term on the 
committee of any section of the club is an excellent remedy 
for the grouser and the cbap with a swollen head, whether 
you happen to be one or the other or not. 

*. * * 
"A man may know the origin of a matter, but he can 

pever tell where it will end." 

* * * 
The following have been elected Veterans. We hope 

they will, to use the old phrase, "continue to be good ane! 
useful members." H. Bentley, L. O. Butterley, E. Oaparn, 
,A. Cooke, P. Lee, J. Lyons, A. Melviil, G. Pettipher, 
F. Shepherd, R. Tredall, S. Watts, S. Wescombe, 
F. Winslad~ and S. Wilson. 

* * * 
"Things well proved are worth sticking to," 

For Jekyll and Hyde-" If you have a good drum play it 
where it can be appreciated." Or if they wish me rather 
to refer to their innate modesty, then "Pride only goes the 
length one can spit." 

* * * 
The Mouse has suggested that Saturday evenings on the 

Wilderne:;:s should be devoted to sing-songs after the games 
are finished. Whoever made that suggestion should come 
and see the Vets' piano after its last spell on the Wilderness. 

* * 
Scientists at Bournville are reported to be feeding cows 

on husks from cocoa beans. They ought to feed them on 
nuts as well-nut-milk chocolate straight from the cow! 

• * * 
" Can you take it?" A critic of the critic of the Musical 

Society's performances of" The Yeomen of the Guard" has 
made some people suspect that I am the writer of the 
letter over that pen name. Not guilty! I don't know and 
I don't care. Just as it is hardly fair to expect a player in 
a match to write a fairly balanced report of it, so do I 
consider that anyone taking part in any of the stage shows 
in the club is 8carcely, for that very reason, the best person 
to criticise it. I have differed from many of the critics of 
the last show, but not in print. The Musical Society in 
one respect is like our first football team-it has done 
excellently in the past and means to do better in the future . 
There is only one kind of criticism we have any real use for 
in the club; but if any critic likes to poke fun or to betray 
some lack of knowledge of what he is writing about-well, 
he may learn to do better in time, either as humourist or 
penman. I remember Wal Law's early drawings in 
CHIN-WAG. We used to laugh at them. What now? 
" Very small chickens can't lay very big eggs." 

* * * 
Chin-Waggers interested in the various proverbs I have 

quoted above may like to know their source. 'l'hey come 
from the accumulated wisdom of natives of the Congo, to 
wholf! we o£te~ refer I\S, "heathens," 
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MANORISHS. 
CONDucrrl~D BY JEKYI.dl.,j & l-IYDl~. 

MARCH WINDS AND APRIL SHOWERS, BRING 

FORTH-
80 here we are again, comrades, with the rest. of the May 

flowers; happy, smiling and jolly, and IHtppy and Rmiling 

and so on, ad. lih. 
Once again we hope to bring you a ray Of two of Bun

shine to lighten your sordid lives. 
Of Easter in the club we cannot discourse at allY great 

length as we were both Ollt of towu, enjoying a little fox 
hunting with Lady Oholmondeley Fitzgerald Smith (pro
nounced Smythe), of whom our naive 80eiety writ!'r -- Miss 
Chumps Jekyll-Hyde-is the Ilie('e. Lady ChollTlolldelpy 
Fitzgerald Smith (pronounced Smythe), the ShrnpRhiJ'P 
Smiths, you kuow, will be most rernpmbered for her ilt!llOUB 

-or infamous-days as a debutante, when in 1849 (A.D.) 
sbe created a sensation by appearing at Court, clad only in 
a pair of onyx ear-rings and football bonts. When thrown 
out on ber ear she was heard to murmllr "Honi soit qui 
mal y pense." 

Despite our absence, we note with sorrow the failure of 
tbe Junior Boys in the Winchester Cup final, nevertheless 
we wish them the best of luck next year. We toasted them 
with a. glass of Lady C.F.S's (you should know how to pro
nounce it by this time) Stirrup Cup a la Main Line. This 
indulgence we fear led to a little unsteadiness in the saddle, 
but notwithstanding, sir, we were in at the hill, by gad. 
We stuffed the brush. 

Of course we spent a great amount of (Jur time arranging 
the Jubilee CelebratioIls. Which brings us to tell you that 
we shall not be in the procession (at the last moment the 
admiral of the Swiss navy and his wife decided to attend, 
and like true gentlemen and Manorites we sacrificed our 
seats). 'l'hiB, we realise, must be a severe blow to all those 
among you who have bought 15 guinea seats. We are 
sorry, and we trust you will recover. 

SAR'rORIAL NOTE. !Ili !Ili !Ili 

Socks must be worn on all important occasions . • . Mr. 
Wagstaffe. 

:r:.;UPTIALS. 
By special invitation we were present at the recent wed

ding of otlr old china in Deutschland. All the boys were 
there, and for a present we took a beautifully bound copy 
of the}ewish Times. Forsome 
obscure reason he did not seem 
to appreciate our little gift. 

At tbe subsequent celebrations 
King Music reigned suprl:'me 
(very poetical and highbrow 
phraseology). 

Tbe Leader himself gave a 
perfect rendering of "Danzig 
with my Shadow." 

AUF PllmSON. 
In response to 0111' colleague of the Veterans' Page, there 

is no "ugly piece of work" among UB. Like all great men 
we have our eccentricitieH, and it if! merely one of them to 
hide a countenallce beautiful behind tbe name of so objec
tionable a character. 

As to the other question: "What did Mr. Rhodes 
Oooke?" We can only answer" His Goose." 

• !ill !!Ii !In 
"It's getting around and about." Our identities, we fear. 

!lli !lli !lii 
THE OLD BOYS DAKCE. Wby not.? Old women do. 

vVe looked in on the above function and were grat.ified to 
note the big attt'ndance. We trust this, was not en t.irely 
due to the reduction in price. Anyway, we take off 0111' 

hats to the promoters and Mr. 'red (Rabhit) Warren. The' 
competit.iulls were a \lovel fear,ure. jlay we ask why the 
young lady fell off the stage? 

Anotber dance will be beld shortly at which we will try 
to be present" accompanied of course by two of the Holly
wood beauties from Stop Press. You will probably recog
nise us. We will both be wearing ties. 

!Jii !!Ii !Jii 
ANSWER TO OORRESPONDENT. 

No, Ski. Upon enquiry we find you 
Heimwehr. Sorry to disappoint you. 

cannot join the 

!lii !!ii !lIi 

" OH! WHAT A SURPRISE." 
1st Team-2. 2nd'l'eam-4. 

May we quote: "The quality of mercy is not straiued. It 
droppeth as a gentle rain from heaven"-but not upon the 
Wilderness. What hearts of stone lie hid 'neath 2nd team· 

jerseys! 
!!li !lIi !Ili 

WE WANT '1'0 KNOW. 
n it's correct that Fanny FOl'dham is to be Queen of the' 

May this year. 

RE'1'ALIATION. 
Could you please tell us, Alf.-What did Stan Peck? 

!:!li !IR !Ili 
"I have no inside left," said Mr. Thompson. Poor man. , 

Must have been a serious operation! 
!§i !§i Yi 

AT THE SPORTS. 
" Heave! " said the tug-a' -war 

coach. "Aw, you make me sick" 
said the anchor-man. 

Y; !Ili !fi 
. POTTED SONG 'l'lTLES. 

t, No, no, a thousand times, 
no !" . . . Mr. Baring; . 

!Ili !lli !Ili 
OUR PUBLIC ENEMY No. 1 .. 

Mr. Editor's blue pencil. . 
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All contributions 

to be urldressed to 

the Secretary. 

We hope you ail thoroughly enjuyed your Easter Hulidays 
as inuch as those mem bers who stayed at the Isle of Thorns. 
Apparently" Pop-eye" was viewing red lions and green 
tigers during bis vacation, and consequently has been 
expelled from the Band of Hope. 

Three prominent Old Boys spent their Easter at a 
holiday camp. They came back exceedingly tired and 
worn out, and said that although the beds were most 
comfortable, they didn't have a wink of sleep. We 
wonder why! 

* * * 
We are very pleased to welcome tbe following Boys to 

the Old Boys' Olub :-

R. Bazin J. Kirby H. Shooliefer 
t:i. Deny A. Lonergan E. Steed 
,J, .Edwards G. 1100re W. Stoker 
A. Furze A. Osmon d H. Sutton 
J. Hands . L. Parmeuter N. Taylor 
] J. Barrison L. Pellll L. Watson 
H. Jackson W. Sait J. Wells 
J. Keeping A. Sanders 

* * * 
A new rule was brollght into force a few weeks ago 

n~garcling the age limit for Old Boys, and we think it best 
to explain same for the benefit of tholie not quite au fait. 

Members on reaching t.he period for trausfer to the 
Veterans' Club (i.e. 22 year~), may, if they desire, request 
the committee to allow them to remain Old Boys for an 
additional six months. At the expiration of this time they 
may apply for another six months extension. After this 
period membpIs must appeal' before the Veterans' com
ll~ittee for eleclien into the Veterans' Olub. 

CRIOKET. ' 
As. ) 011 are probably aware, the following committee was 

chosen :-

C. Phillips (Oaptain) W. Eart (Secretary) 
A. Leech (Vice-Oaptaiu) n. Ohapman (Treasurer) 

and E. Harvey . 
Some very keenly contested matches have been arranged 

tbis season, and we believe the fixture list consist!! of all 
home games. July brings fort.h a special treat when the 
Old Boys meet Mr. J ardine's XI, which, it is rumoured, 
will be exceedingly strong. ' . . 

TABLE-TENNIS. 
As predicted last month, the team has reached the Fed

eratioIl final, and their opponents are Old Victorians. The 
time aud place has not yet been fixed, but we can depend 
on the team (E. Nials, G. Daniels and H. Collen) doin" 
h

. b 

t ell" utmost to secure the cup. 

E. Nials put up an excellent performance by reacbing 
the final of "Yardley's" Open Championship. He was 
beaten by Shelson (a Loudon champion) but to reach this 
stage in a tournament which was comprised of many 
notable players was really remarkable. 

* * * 
INDOOR GA~lES. 

The match with the Backyal'd Olub resulted in a win for 
the Old Boys, score 13-5. Unfortunately our opponents 
were unable to turn out in full strength, but nevertheless 
it tUfned out a very enjoyable evening. 

This is the last indoor games fixture, and altogether the 
club won four out of five matches, the other being a draw. 
Oertainly "things are looking up" in the Old Boys' Club. 

By the way, although only drawing to Oarless Institute 
(at home), we defeated them away, 11-5. A. Hawkridge 
pulled off a double, winning both billiards and snooker; 
likewise H. Oohen, who wou at snooker and table-tennis' 
also A. Larbey, billiards and table-tennis. The darts tea~ 
was also victorious. 

We should have liked a match with the Veterans, but 
perhaps next season they will pluck up courage and throw 
us a challenge. 

* * 
HANDICAPS. 

These are now drawing to a finish. The finalists at 
snooker are L. Smith and A. Massey. A. Hawkridge has 
reached the final of the billiards, and C. Peters the final of 
table-tennis. PBters is strong favourite for the latter 
competition now, having eliminated both G. Daniels and 
H. Cohen. Well done, Charlie! 

* 
We must congratulate Ted Warren (M.C.) on the splendid 

way in which be conducted the last Old Boys' Dance. 
Although this was his first attempt he made a great hit. 

'" '" * 
HARRIERS. 

The Old Boys' team were unlucky not to win the 
Federation cross-country race, but Frank Mann's perform
ance helped to compensate our loss. Frank holds a 
remarkable record for this race, having obtained first place 
for the second year in succession in the Old Boys, and 
three consecutive times in the Boys' Olub. 

* * * 
LATE NEWS. 

,You will all be delighted to hear that our own BinB
Jlm Empson-has won a local crooning competition. 
Cheers! .. 
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~BOYS' 
DRAMATICS. 

WHAT HAPPENED. 

By DRAMACRITIO. 

Rain fell in Fleet Street. The night editor of one of the 
many nt.'wspapers which have their offices in that vicinity 
looked through his window at, the fallin~ dropR. following 
with his eves their descent to the road below. There his 
attention ;as distracted by the sight of many boys, led by 
a bare-headed man, running along the pavement in the 
direction of Ludgate Circus. And he wondered. The 
policeman standing in the shelter of a doorway saw the 
same sight, and he, too, wondered; while we-the boys 
who were following-wondered also. Where were we 
going? At Wine Office Court the man stopped, waiting, 
while in twos and threes, all in various stages of physical 
e:xhaustion, we came alongside. 

"Where are we going, Mr. Villiers?" ~nqllired one. 

" Follow me," was the reply; and we did. 

Dowl'l. the alley for about ten yards, under the round 
sign, through the door and we were there -in the far-famed 
bar parlour of the "Cheshire Cheese." Yes, my masters, 
Ye Olde Dramatics Classe went to sup at "Ye Olde 
Cheshire Cbeese," rebuilt in ye'yeare of grace 1667. Just 
imagine 14 or so boys noisily eating lark pie in exactly the 
same place as Dr. Johnson, Dickens and Doug. Fairbanks 
have dined in the past-distant and recent. 

It is at this point that you may enquire why and where
fore was the Dramatics Class noisily partaking of refresh
ment, and why (and wherefore) were they not at their task 
of performing Shakespeare. Well, like. the henpecked 
husband, we can explain everything. You see, on the 
previous Tuesday at 7 p.m., we had taken part in the Fed
eration Dramatics heats. Wearing full grease-paint and 
brilliant hued tights which covered shaking limbs, the 
deed was done. The theatre resounded to the speeches of 
Henry; the audience laughed at Pistol; I just managed to 
dodge the final curtain as it was about to descend on my 
head, and-the judge decided we should go into the final. 

Came the day. 4.30 p.m. saw the lorry depart from the 
club carrying 14 boys with high hopes and four leeks, not 
forgetting Mr. Hartley and the driver. Two hours later 
the make-up man was putting the final touches of paint 0;0 

his last" work of art"; then the final instructions in the 
ante-room. 'rwo minutes to go . . . places everybody 
... a husky whisper ... O.K.? The bell rings .•• 
silence • . . a rustling of the curtain. Up she goes 
. . . "There's you cue, Henry" he's got it • 
the show ia OD, Up the Manor I 

AGE~ 
Let us take a look with the audience now. Hf'nry is on 

his knee!! praying. 'rhe spotlight missed bim at first; it 
made someone in the gallery giggle-almost spoilt tbe 
atmosphere of the thing. There, the prayer has ended. 
On come the knights. Don't old Reidy look funny in thoee 
red tights? Look, things are waking up. There's going 
to be a war! I say, Henry is getting worked up. Ah, 
there's tbe trumpet. Now the st.age lights have gone out. 
'1'hat'R the end of t.he first act. Mr. Widdicombe saw the 
cllrtain in action on Monday. Half came down, but the 
other half didn't, so he'H using a black-out instead. Lights 
again. On comes Pistol. ... we'll go now; we've seen 
enough for the time being. 

And it went on to tbe finish, but before tbe last sound 
of applause bad died away Mr. ViIliers was whispering 10 

Mr. Hartley. The outcome of that whisper was the 
"Cheshire Cheese It orgy. That is the account of why and 
wherefore the Dramatics Class was enjoying supper at the 
quaint old inn near Fleet Street. Of what happened after 
can be told qnickly and without ceremony. 

After another wetting we a~rived back in time to listen 
to the results. No, we did not win; in fact we did not get 
a place; in spite of all our efforts they evidently were not 
good enough. Now it is finished"":"learning the lines, the 
work, the excitement, the staging-it is all over till next 
year, when a new start backed by experience will be made. 
But next year, the year after-longer perhaps-I I'Ih!\1l 
remember that Saturday night, so will the rest of the boys 
who were there. . And another incident that will jog a 
fadiug memory: as we passed from Aldwych to Temple 
Bar we saw the giant sillns flickering in the rain which 
was stilI falling in Fleet Street. 

FOOTBALL. 

The Senior team finished the season very well indeed, 
beating both Hoxton Manor and Fairbairn House by fonf 
clear goals, thus winning Division I. of the Federation 
League. In the Wood ford League they finiAhed in the 
fourth place. If only the team had played before Xmas as 
they have done since, they would have had a wonderful 
season. 

'1'he Juniors reached the final of the Winchester Cup, 
but could only obtain second place in the Federation 
competition. 

WINCHESTER CUP. 

ETON MANOR-I. FAIRBAIRN Bousm-4-. 

The Juniors :;vere vt.'ry disappointing in this match, and ' 
I t4ink I can honestly state that they played 1.heir .worst 
g~me i~ the competition. 'This is no reflection on the Fair-
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bairn side, for they played good football and thoroughly 
deserved to win 4-1. Our chief fault was at half-back, 
all three trying to do too much, running about with the 
ball instead of putting it through to the forwards, the 
result of this being that the opposing forwards were left 
entirely unmarked. Frequently Macey and WilIiams had 
five forwards to look after. l"airhairn settled down much 
quicker than we did and were soon a goal up, a long shot 
going over Berry's hands. For a spell after that the game 
was very even, and at this period we played our best foot
ball, when from a breakaway the Fairbairn outside-left 
receiving the ball and being unmarked, had no difficulty 
in placing the ball past Berry. Just before half-time this 
S8me player Bcored again, when we had two casualties, 
Can dice and Br.rry both being knocked out and having to 
leave the field. Half-time 0 - 3. 

On resuming we had to take the field with only nine 
men, Beer going in goal. Fortunately Candice Boon re
turned, and it was Tery pleasing to see Berry run on and 
relieve Beer of duty. Play this half was fairly even, and 
although Hill scored for us we never looked like sllving 
the game. Fairbairn put the issue beyond doubt by scor
ing again ten minutes before time. 

Both backs-Macey and Williams-played very well in
deed; the forward line, with the exception of Can dice and 
Hill, were right off colour, the Fairbairn half-backs always 
appearing to be too quick and fast, never allowing them to 
get together. Thus ends the football season, and although 
we have not any cups to adorn the shelves, the season on 
the whole has been very enjoyable, and one of the best 
winters we have had. 

BOXING. 

Another season has come to a close, but nobody seems 
particularly upset. There are no salt tears or soaked 
handkerchiefs in the hall, no sniffing noses or heaving 
shoulders to be observed anywhere in the club. Predictions 
that boxing in this club will receive the well-known K.O. 
within two years can be heard on both sides (as well as 
behind your back). Of course, I admit that we have not 
yet been invited to the continent or America to display our 
abilities (?) and that we are lucky if we reach Bethnal 
Green, but we must strive to conquer, and without reference 
to the old school tie and the bnll dog spirit, lose on points. 

Last month, however, we received two invitations, one to 
Richmond, the .. Star and Garter It Home, and another to 
Peel Bouse, the Police Institute. About 14 boys fought in 
e:xhibition bouts both times. At the" Star and Garter," 
A. Melvin gave the disabled soldiers a thrill by giving 
J. W. Jackson, the ex-amateur champion, what is vulgarly 
known as a "bashing." Melvin, however, is somewhat 
heavier than Jackson.Probabiy our grea',est turn was 
that of tiny Freddie Friend and his friend hay, "mate It) 
Oalvert. These young five-stoners kept up 8 continual 

exchange of blows, but Friend showed the greatest skill. 
We should like to thank Mr. Jumbo Jordonfor his valuable 
help on tbis occasion (0 Yeah !). 

At Peel House practically the same boys fought again. 
The policeman Melvin was to meet was unfortunately 
unable to appear (gonging elsewhere ?). The" cops" 
were in a hurry to get our fights over, so they shoved four 
in the ring at a time. Prominent boxers such as Ryan 
brothers, P.C. Hunter, Burgess brothers were fighting, but 
none received the applause that was given to Friend and 
CalveI't, who boxed at the same time as two 13 stone police
men. In my opinion our lads showed the" coppers 11 up. 

There is nothing sensational on the open competition 
front. J. Wallis's second attempt in the novices failed in 
the second series at Poplar, and Bellenger lost in the first 
series of an open intermediate. Our trainer, Mr. Dyer, 
has left, but we shall have a new one-I hope, next season. 

Whether the Boxing Class is kept open during the 
8ummer months depends upon the attendance during this 
month. The average number up in the hall nowadays is 
about eight, so unless the number increases soon, we shall 
be having a long l'est until September. 

C.A.S. 

"arri~r$ 

SEALED HANDICAP AND CROSSLEY CUP. 

S. Clempson returned to activity when he ran J. Mann a 
very close second for the Orossley Cup. Despite the fact 
that Clempson has been unable to train for two or three 
months, Mann was hard put to it to keep his rival in second 
place. H. McLean was very disappointing in only taking 
8th place, when he should have been in the first four. The 
handicap was won by Agambar. Full results :-

J. Mann ... 

S. Clempson 

L. Golding 

F. Mann ... 

A. Scott ... 

A. Tilyard 

H. Hart ... 

P. Lee 
H. Kablean 

C. Jenkins 
J. Scully .. . 

J. Payne .. . 
T. Agambar 

H. McLean 

Croasley Cup Handicap 
Positions Positions 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

13 
I) 

16 
20 
13 
11 
10 
17 
18 
2 

19 
12 
1 

21 
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n. ThnllollR 
S. FitzsimmOIlB 
,T. NaBh ... 
L. Brooks ... 
E. RoynoldA 
G. Pickering 
V. Slwpherrt 
G. Zpaly ... 
J. Ayling ... 

* 
YAOHT HANDIOAP. 

Gl'o~Rley Cup Ha.ndiea.p 
Positions P03itiollS 

!) ·1 
10 Ii 
11 B 
12 7 
13 8 
14: 3 
15 15 
111 21 
17 23 

* * 

Considerable surprise was callARd when L. Clempson 
failed to apnear in tllfl firAt. three. He had, unfortunately, 
hurt his :lnkh1 rathf!r hadlv and waR foreed to retire from 
the mee. On the whole "the race was slow, the timps re
cnrderl hAing slowpr than those in the HOllse competitions. 
'file Old 1301'8 took the honours in having the first four in, 
,r. HURler l)eill!.! fifth, 51 seconds aft~r A. Scott. V. 
Shepherd was feeling' "off colollr" and was unable to 
complete the courRe. Full results:-

1. L. Golding 
2. H. Hart 
3. A. Tilyarcl 

17m. 78. 
17m.188. 
17m.458. 

.1. A. Scntt. 17rn. 51s. 
5. J. Hasler I8m. 1 !lR. 
6. J. Nash I8m. 328. 
7. L. Brooks lSm. 50s. 
S. ,T. Whiston 19m. lA. 
9. C. Jenkins 19m. 7s. 

10. L. Mitchell 19m. 35a. 
11. H. Kablean 19m. 458. 
12. A. Land 20m. 35H. 
13. G. Pickering ... 20m. 488. 

L. Clempson, V. Shepherd and J. Manu-retired. 

* * * 
FEDERATION CROSS·OOUN'rIlY. 

For the eleventh successive year the Days' team was 
placed in the Federation cross-country. Their position of 
3rd was very creditable, as all the boys are young and not 
yet fully experienced in this type of running. Unfortun
ately S. Olempsoll was prevented from running, owing to a 
bad leg which has troubled him some months, otherwise 
our position would have been considerably improvf'd. The 
club again had first man home in both the Doys' and Old 
Boys' races. The credit of this performance was dne to the 
Mann brothers, whoothuH set up a llew Federatit>n record. 
I!'. :Mann alRo broke the course record by finishing in 16m. 
128. The Old Boys' team finished 2ud to Mar\' Ward. 
Despite the fact that L. Clempsoll had to stop to 'Pllt on a 
shoe which came off and cons!?quently only came in 12th, 
we could not have WOll. F. Mann is to be cllngratulated 
on being the individual willller of these races for the last 
four years. I think .Mary Ward are to he congratulated 
also on their fine perIOrlllallCe of having six mE'tl home in 
the first teu. Team reaul ts :-

Old B,ys-l. Mar.\' Ward 2lpts. 
29pts. 
53pts. 

Boys-I. 
2. 
3. 

2. J~t,on :Nlanor .. . 
3. HoxtOll Manor .. . 

Repton. 
Hoxton Manor 
Eton Uanor 

55pts. 
72pts. 

Individual results:-
Old Boys-F. Mann 
Roys-J. Mann 

IBm. l~s. 
IBm. 56,~s. 

The spoon for the most enthusiastic harrier of the season 
has beeu awarded to O. Jenkins. Well done, Jenk.! 

* 
It will be noted from t.he fixt.ure list printed below that 

the HOURe ('ompetitions and 100 yards champi()nships are 
being hpld early this year. Get into training immediately. 
The track is ready for use and training proper will have 
commenced-every Monday and Thursday evening-by 
tbe time this appears in print. 

* * * 
FJXTU!lE LIST, 1935. 

Wed., May 18t 

Tues., May 7th 
Thurs., }[ay 9th .. . 

Mon., May 13th .. . 

Wed., May 15th .. . 

Thurs., May 16r,h .. . 

Sat., May 18th 
Wed., May 22nd ... 

Mon., May 27th '" 
V;ed., .lune 5th .. . 

Mall., June 10t,h .. . 

Wed., June 12th .. . 
Sat., J ulle 15th .. . 

Mon., June 17th .. . 
Mon., June 24th .. . 

Thurs., June 27th. 

Sat., June 29th 
MOll., July br, ... 
Sat., July 6th 
Thurs., July llr.h. 

Mon., July 15th ... 
Wed., July 24th ... 

Thurs., July 25th. 

MOll., July 29th .. . 

Sat., Aug. 16th .. . 

S.A.L. 3 Miles. A. 
B Team v Hackney Rovers. H. 

HOtlse Oompetir.ion8. 

HOIH~e Oompetitions. 

S.A.L.1 Mile Team. A. 
100 yds. Ohamp. 1 ~Ele Handicap. 

Middle~ex League. 
8 .. \.L. 1 ~iile Medley. A. 
R.A.L. 880 yds. Junior v Crown. H. 

Loughton. A. 
HO yds. H'ludicap. Long Jump, 
Halldicap and Competitions. 

S.A.L. 440 yd,!. A. 
Middlesex Junior Ohampionship. 

Shaftesbury. H. 
V.P.ll. A Team. A. 

Southgate Juniors. A. 

FED. Preliminaries. 

Leigh Harriers. H. 

FED. Finals. 

V.P.B. 0 Team. H. 

100 yds. Handicap. 440 yds. Champ. " 
S.A.L. 220 ydH. A. 

Lougbton. H. 
220 yds. Handicap. Mile Ohamp. 

WARE CUP. 

A. S. H. 

Tile l<:ditor [',:,ks that c()rre~polldell t.,; will please sign all 

llrticles sent in \!or j?ublicatioI).. 
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There can be little doubt that if President Roosevelt 
possessed the "idea machine" which belongs to President 
Baring, the D.S.A. would be just as su('ces8ful as the 
KO.S.C. It is well known, of course, that the former is 
endeavouring to raise prices to assist world reCOVery but 
the latter discovers that without prices success is as;\;red! 
Economists please lIote. The topic, however, is the Otters' 
Spring Splash Night, and it would be wiser, perhaps, to 
leave" Presidents" alone. Oil tbe night of April 26th, at 
the Haggerston Baths, London, E., the club held its first 
Spring Competition under A.S.A. laws. Several well-known 
clubs took part, as well as the pick of London's scboolbovs. 
On the stroke of 830 p.m. Mr. Baring arrived with his 
bodyguard, the Sbaw-Kennedy Bros., and then Mr. PelTing 
of the S.O.A.S.A. "boomed" for the schoolboys 33t yards 
Scratch race, which was won by Bowhill of Monteith Road 
L.C.C. School (and of the E.O.S.O.) in 1\J.g. secs. The 
67 yards Junior Men's Scratch event was won bv Leach of 
the Plaistow club in 4l secs., with Hay (Amateu~ S.O.)jnst 
touching before Wilson (E.O.) for second place. Papadato 
of the Amatenr S.O. won the" Hundred" in 61il- secs. from 
Bm'ten of East Ham. The team events were the most 
in ter:isting races of the evening, the schoolboys being most 
appreciated after an exciting tussle between Monteith Road 
and Bell Street, in which the former won by a yard. 
Plaistow beat Eton by a touch in the Junior Team event, 
the time being 4 min. 34 secs. The Leander team won the 
Senior Team event comfortably from Amateur in 3 mins. 
57i secs.; and in an extra event Eton beat Walthamstow 
/:leal and East Ham. Pa Lusty demonstrated in vari01~s 
antics bis abilities in the water, to the delight of the 
spectator;,. The polo match resulted iu a win fol' the 
Otters over East Ham by five goals to one, with Lustv 
(O.LD.) playing at the top of bis form and scoring hoth 
players and foul' goals, while Kibble obtained the fifth. 

Mr. Sutt.on deserves a litt.le publicity for the way he 
arranged the bath and heated the water to a gala tempera
ture, while Mr. Hodges (father of two small, though popular 
Otters) performed wonders with the refreshments. From 
most people's point of view, t.he evening was a great success 
and as an annual event would be welcomed. 

KIPPER. 

With the beginning of this month, the swimming world 
enters upon its most delightful season, when "usually" 
the weather is favourable and swimmers are free from colds. 
Water polo, the mosr" talked of sport when comparisons are 

made, comes into its own, and teams compete for the 
honours and league championships. The club should fare 
well and every opportunity must be given to new players, 
and new players must be serious players, for there is no 
doubt that the team tbat wins is the one that operates like 
a machine with no loose cogs. Orawlers, back and front, 
divers, and breast stroke experts now be~in to do some 
serious work; and I would remind them that swimming is 
not all performed with the body, and that a few thoughts 
now and again will do a great deal of good. 

A WWT'I'ER, 

TIlE W AGG OUP. 

Hoxton were completely outslmdowed by Eton when the 
clubs met to compete for the Wagg Oup at Hackney Baths. 
Except for one tie, Iloxtou failed to get placed, and Eton's 
representatives were in great form. Harrison gave a 
delightful display over tlVO lengths, and Lust.y lost weight 
in beating his opponent both in t.he Old Boys' and Team 
events. Guglielmoui was an able novice, while Wilson was 
himself but lacked vivacity. The teams were nearly perfect. 

OTI'ERS v HOXTON 

Novice One Length. (1) Guglielmoni; (2) Hoxton. 
Time: 17.3 secs. 18.1 seCB. 

Junior One Length. (Dead-heat) Wilson and Hoxton. 
Time: 15 secs. 

Old Boys' Four Lengths. (1) Lusty; (2) Hoxton. 
'l'ime: 1 min. 18.1 secs. 

Seniors Two Lengths. (1) Hal'1'ison; (2) Hoxton. 
Time: 35.4 secs. 

J tlnior Team, One Length each. (l) Eton-Lyonfl, 
llutherford, Wilsoll, Williams; (2) Hoxton. 

Time: 1 min. 6.4 seCB. 

Old Boys' Team, Two Lengt.hs each. (1) Eton-Lusty, 
Ounnings, Holmes, MacLaul!hlin; (2) HoxtOll. 

Time: 2 mins. 2iJ.l secs. 

Senior Team, Two Lengths each. (1) Eton-Harrison, 
Thomas, 'l'owIlsend, Uutherford; (2) Hoxton. 

Time: 2 min. 37.4 SE'C.'l. 

" l2ulI1 ber; 1~lease!" 

As I explained in last month's OH IN-WAG, this article is 
'something which will soon be out of date. I refer to the 
Manual Telephone Exchange, and (to help fill up the space) 
the Automatic Exchange. Armed with a permit kindly 
supplied by the Oontroller of the London Telephone Ser
vice, I visited the London Wall Exchange and went up
stairs. On the way up all I could hear was a clicking 
sound, not unlike that of a typewriter, and a very low buzz 
which I could not imagine would be voices. Wrong again. 
It was voices. There are so maIlY girls sitting next to 
each other, and all speaking at Ollce, yet they only speak 
sufficiently loud to RnAWel' the" sub." (subscriber). An 
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illustration appeared in The People of 31/3/35. This was 
of an Automatic Exchange. You see, their lips are 80 llear 
to the mouthpiece that there is no need for shouting. The 
clicking was the plugs going into a board full of holes, 
more like a honeycomb or push-board, The sub. lifts off 
his receiver, which instantly caUS!lS a light to flash on the 
switchboard. Miss Telephonist puts a plug with a long 
cord attached into the hole indicated, pushes forward a key 
and says" Number, please." He wants London WaIl123i. 
Miss '1'. rppeats the number, and while doing so pulls 
another plug which correspouds with the first one, and 
reaches out either three or four irwhes or a yard away and 
plugs in to L.W. 1234. As soon as he lifts hi~ recei~er 
(she knows when this is by another light appearmg) ~118S 
fr. presses a hutton which instantly debits the call to the 
caller. I always thought that each sub. had ollly one line 
when being called j but no-actually there are about four 
holes each. FOl· calling the Exchange the sub. uses one 
line, but when calling the sub. the Exchange uses one of 
the other three-A, B or O. These may be four or five 
yards apart, and say six girls between them, so it is ob
vious that some method of duplication is essential, else they 
would be strangling each other with the cords. 

If line A is in use and Miss T. happens to call on line B 
or 0 she gets a double click. which means that the number 
is engaged, Aa she tells the sub. It id interesting to note 
that calls from the Stock Exchange hep six girls busy all 
day long until 4 p.m. when the hOllse closes. Nearby were 
IOllr girl~ ~aying nothing at all. They were dealing with 
calls from automatic l~xchangeR. A little red lighc would 
flash, and on a green glass in her switchboard would ap
pear the number required. She just plugs in and waits 
for the next call. Then we met one of the engineering staff 
who showed us the cables coming in from the street, aud 
how the wires gradually sorted themselves out. Each line 
has two fuseR, so it is hardly likely a fire would occur in 
the building. We also saw a couple of huge dynamos and 
two verV larO'e storaO'e batteries, 2 volts, 4000 amp.-all 
the lights, bells, etc., ~re 2 volts strength. In another room 
we heard more clicking and saw thousands of little boxes, 
each about two inches by one, and complete with a little 
window and numbered. These are the machines which add 
up the number of calls for each sub. We trotted upstairs 
again, signed the visitors' book, had a chat with. the prin
cipal and took our leave. 

We then went along to the Central Exchange. This is 
automatic. Although at London Wall there is a fair 
amount of breathing space, I also caught a share of the 
disinfectant (it is just as well for some of the cluh humor
ists that we do not have Olle of tllOse sprays knocking 
around-what possibilities I). Oentral is much more heal
thy, cleaner and has more floor space. Please do not let 
me convey the impression that London Wall was dirty. It 
was dark and out of date. I know a young lady who was 
trained there. She described it as a rabbit-warren. Back 
to Central. Up hel'e on the sixth floor are four Exchanges 
-National, Central, Metropolitan and 'roll. Why have 
all these in one room? Well, as each Exchange has nl> 
more than 9,999 lines and most of the calls go through the 

automatic channels, it is only when the caller has made a 
mess of it or wants a Toll oall that he gets to this floor; so 
VOll see adding an extra Exchange now and again does 

~ot mat~er very much. 

\Ve arrived rat.her late, so only a skeleton staff was at 
work. The busiest section was Toll, and then the Post 
Office lines. Excppt for these two secti"nR, where a call 
did come through it showed on three swit.ehhoards simul
taneously, so that should one girl be bl1sy another coul.d 
take it at another board, perhaps ten yards away. All thiS 
may sound Dutch to you, hut i.t is quite right. Even our 
guide admitted how wonderful It all was: After a second 
dose of the visitors' book we met the engmeer. 

Firilt of all he took us down to the second floor. On 
each fl"or was the notice: Please wipe yonr feet. I asked 
whv. The engineer said that, the mechanism was so deli
cat~ that dus-t would clog it up. He said he always 
changed his shoes on arriving It was also very warm 
and dry in theRe rooms; windows were kept shnt to keep 
out the dust alld damp. '1'0 return to the second floor. 
Here the cables ('ame in from the street. Each cable holds 
1000 wires of 500 subs. and has it own trap door. How do 
thev manage to get FO many wirt's in a cable? 'l'he fuses 
wel:e similar to tho~e at London Wall; then came the most 
complicated piece of mechanism ever. On a telephone 
dial art' letters for the ExdJange; the men test.ing the lines 
for faults, etc., go by numbers, i.e., Met is 638, and so on. 
When thev want Met. 2345 they dial 6382345. The actual 
thing tha~ finds the number is a little. strip of metal on 
something like a wireleKs condenser. Why do not all the 
numbers run into each other? Because that space between 
the 1 and the finger stop breaks the run. Une wou Id 
think that with such delicate machinery f.;omething would 
go wrong. It does; but it is so well made that if the 
fault does not rectify itself a bell rings, and the engineer 
on that floor looks up and sees whether it is seriolls or 1I0t 

according to which lamp lights. He just walks along and 
a little 2-volt lalllp tells him what is wrong and where, so 
that it only takes about half-a-minute to put the matter 

right. 

At night when there are only one or two engineers on 
dutv and a fault occurs on any floor, a bell rings on every 
floo; and an illuminated sign shows which floor, and it is 
then traced as above robot almost to perfection. Should a 
sub. ring np to say that his line does not function properly, 
the engineer gives it every possible test, even putting bis 
voice through 45 miles of wire. 

One whole floor was devoted to calls from the automatic 
Exchanges to t.he manual. Wben the last manual Ex
change disappears this floor will be used for other purposes. 
It is interesting to note that as each change-over is made, 
Dew ideas are incorporated. I have one great objection to 
the automatic Exchange: it is that it puts so many girls 
out of work. 'rrue, more men are lleeded, but for every 
man taken on about ten girls are put ofi'. I agree that the 
wire-workers are kept bUtiY, but this is a small consolation 
.to the telephoni8t put out. 
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CRICKET 

By A. M. CUAWLEY (Oxford and Kent). 

Your Editor suggested that I should give VDU Bome 
advice about cricket:- . 

When I was at school we had as a cricket coach J. 'r. 
Hearn?, the old Middlesex and England player. Re was a 
charmmg ~an, patient and quiet-mannered, and even at 
that age stLlI a wonderful bowler when he tried. 

. I was in his hands for about three years, and during that 
time there was only one thing we ever disagreed about; 
Hearne wanted me to play back to off-breaks which pitehed 
outside my off-stump. 

It may sound presumptuous for a mere school-boy to 
disagree at all with such a great player as Hearne, but I 
had been coached by a good many other people as well, and 
a~l of them had told mp; to play forward to that particular 
kmd of ball; and havmg a fairly good eye I had seldom 
got out to it and could not believe that Rearne was right. 

One day, during my Jast term, Heame got me in a net 
on. a sticky wicket. The ball was turning inches, very 
qUICkly, and though he did not say anything, I knew that 
he was bowling as hard as he could. He bowled for half
an-hou~, and at the end be had hit my stumps no less tban 
Beven tImes. 

Crestfallen, I asked him what I was doing wrong. He 
did not even smile, but with as much care as he had used 
It dozen times before, came down the pitch and showed me 
how to play back instead of forward. 

I have played back ever since; aud since then also I have 
vowed never to give ad vice at cricket unles~ I could follow 
it up b! example. The only way to learn to play cricket, 
I fear, IS to know when you have made a mistake and then 
to .watch other peop.le. Even then you may for years go on 
dOlng tl:e same thlllg wrong. In that respect, if at the 
moment In none other, playing cricket is like being in love. 

Instead of advice I am going to tell you of a discussion 
I had at the beginning of the season. It was in the bar of 
a public hOllse iu a village in Bprkshire. We han been 
playing cricket during the aftemoOll and one of our loudest 
b~t least complimentary spectators was sitting on a stool 
,wit a mu~ of beer ill 4is b~n4, sil!'lnp bl."!-t aggressive. I . ~ ., 

ordered myself a pint. took the stool heside him, and then 
as he was a middle-aged man and well preserved, aaked hi~ 
why he hannot heen playing. 

Deliber,ltely he leaned hi~ arm on the counter: "Well" 
he ~air1 dlallsngingly, "I reckon as to how cricket has n~t 
got a future." 

Ho rl!ckoned; and as the beer was good and there was no 
hurry, I reckoned too. And we were still reckoning when 
ollr host announced that it was closing time. 

Bnt though that niqht neit.her onr arguments nor our 
conelnsions were very sound, the future of cricket is a Bub
jPct. which must have been worrying every keen cricketer 
durll1g the last few years, What is its future? Has 
cricket, in fact, got a future? 

It is easy to argue, as many cricketers do, that cricket 
.itself is all right. that as many people play the game as ever, 
that what ha~p?ns in first-class cricket does not really 
mattr-r. But IS It honest? After all, what we mean wheu 
we talk about the fut.ure of cricket is not mprely whether 
people will continue pl~ying t~e game, which is a certainty, 
but whether the game Itself Will continue to be an institu
tion. And without first-class cricket the game would, 
undoubtedly, ceaqe to he an institntion very soon indeed. 

1£, for instance, the gocls of a small boy's life in the 
~llmmer were no longer Hammond and Larwood but, say, 
some base-ball or lawn tennis player, there is no doubt that 
the street lamp-post would soon cease to serve its snbsidiary 
purpose, and that the game would lose its most natural 
and important reservoir of recruits. In time not only 
would the vill.tge blacksmith cease to be the stock fast 
bowler, bllt the Vicar and works manager would lose their 
positions at point a.nd with them half the human value. 

Neither would be much use at "third base" or up at 
the UPt in a fast " mpn's four." A lid an important feature 
of ollr national life would qnite suddenly have disappeared. 

First-class cricket, then, does matter; and it is first-class 
cricket which, to all appearances, is on the rocks. It is 
not merely the competition of speed-tracks, the annual 
comparison between the games at even a practice football 
match and a test match, or even the fact that every year 
one or other of the first-class counties goes bankrupt and 
bas to be helped out by private subscription, which is so 
depressing, but the fact that all the surgical operations in 
the form of higger stumps and a new Lb. w. rule performed 
by the M.O.C. have so far failed to remedy the disease. 

It is early to judge, but I would not mind betting quite 
a large sum that even if the new l.b.w. rule does not liven 
\Jp cricket 80 that fair matches take longer than two days, 
there would still be a deficit in the bulance sheets of more 
than half the 28 countieH which, as at present, will have to 
be made up by the M.C.C. And as far as one can see there 
is no other remeny which even that autocratic body 
can apply. 

What then is the answer? Have we got to sit by and 
sce cricket gradually sink into the ruck of other summer 
games? 1'0 become merely an alternative to bowls or 
croquet? Or is cricket, as cricketers say, really in a sound 
position and wai-ting simply for obvious reforms to put it 
ri~ht ~nto liu~ wit4 football? . 
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The answer, oddly enough, is mid-way between the two. 
Cricket is not sinking. The thing which e\'eryone forgets 
about cricket is that being llll institution it gets no credit 
for its mere existence. Compare it for a moment with an
other institution, the Church of England. That also is 
generally supposed to be on the decline. Only 32 per cent 
of the inhahitantR of England are practising members of 
it; the only distinction usually allowed to its Ministers is 
an enviable pul)1icity when they misbehave themselves 
(which is seldom); and the remainder of the population, 
when they think about it at all, usually conteut themselvel;! 
with vague prophecies of, or definite hopes for, its iminent 
disestablishment. 

And on the face of it their hopes seem reasonable enough. 
Reasonable, that is, until somebody reminds them that if 
the Church was disestablished and they remained in their, 
present condition of indifference, they wonld probably ha ve 
to be buried in their own back garden. That, they say, is 
something they had not thought of. 

It is the same with cricket-the people take it for grant
ed. Every year, in spite of the most gloomy prophecies, up 
H comes again, sharing with racing the honour of being the 
premier summer sport, occupying the name amount of space 
in all the great national newspapers, aud having for its 
heads and patrons all the most distinguished -a list of the 
members of the M,C.C. comprises a surprising number of 
leaciers in every profession, from politics to painting-as 
well as the humblest members of the community. And 
nobody notices. Yet really it is a vel7 remarkable thing. 

Why is it, when so few people will pay to go and watch 
it, that the newspapers give so much of their space to 
cricket? How does it keep its place as the first of 
summer sports? 

The answer to this qnestion is that cricket sells. News
papers will work on public sentiment for all they are wort.h 
if they think it will help their circulation, hut lIO cause, 
however noble, will receive their sustained support if there 
is danger of the public getting bored with it. The public 
are not bored with cricket. As I discovered whpn working 
on provincial newspapers in many parts of England-in 
Yorkshire, in the Midlands and in the West-the" close of 
play" edition of the local evening paper is a more con
sistent seller even than its "football results !I rival in the 
winter. Its pulling power is only excelled by the stop 
press racing news. Also, rather curiously, cricket writers 
usually are paid higher than football wl·iters. 

On the other hand, though cricket still sells for a penny 
as well as football, it is very unlikely that it will ever again 
sell half as well for a shilling. The truth which cricketers 
refuse to face is, that to a public saturated with speed 
thrills, cricket is not, and never will be a spectacle. You 
will never get 90,000 people to watch a game of cricket;, 
it is too static and needs too much understanding. But 
equally and as emphatirally, you do not want them. 

That is cricht's whole strength. The reason wh\' it has 
not gone under to the terrific competition of fastel: sports 
since the war is that it is lIot, except secondaril~·, a spec
tacle, but a game. Cricket must be played; and as ill this 
country there are still, bappil~', several h~ndreq thousan4 

people who prefer playing something themselves to wat~h
iug other people, cricket will continue to be played. ' 

For cricket has this great advantage: it is democratic. 
And hv democratic I do not mean simply that the Squire 
and the overseer pla.y with the farm labourer and the 
factorv hand-though that is one of its peculiar charms
but al~o that it includes, and needs, men of all ages. 

That is more important. The tyranny of youth on the 
playing field is one of the greatest social barriers in any 
communitv. In a football or hockey side you do not want 
stiff and stodgy" Old Buffers." They spoil the game and 
they know it. On the other Land, you do, badly, want 
their company. Young men get bored with, only young 
men, and old with old; and the" ragging" of the one by 
the other is one of the best things iu life. 

In cricket you will always get older men. A team wants 
just about an equal amount of pxperience and dash j and as 
both old and young, novice and veteran may, by dropping 
a catch, lose the match in a single instant at any period, of 
the game, both are absolntely on a level, and it is easier for 
them to make friends on a cricket field than anywhere else: 
And friendships are better even than thrills. 

Cricket, then, is really in no danger from any' competi~ 
tion; no other game can take its place. It does not matter 
that it will not draw big gates; it does not matter if a few 
counties go broke. A little less first-class cricket might 
not be a bad thing-bllt it will only be a little less. So 
long as every organised community has its team, so long 
will there be enough interest to support enough first-class, 
cricket; and so long will cricket remain an institution. 
And as the only things which seem likely to stop ev~ry 
organised community from baving its team are either a, 
premature triumph of mind over matter or a' general 
deterioration of the race, cricketers need not worry. 

Gymnastics 
In the recent competition for the Senior Individual 

Federation Gymnastic Championship, J. Martin, represent
ing the club, put up a splendid performance in being, 
placed 2nd, only five points separating him and the winnl!lr, 
Wales (of Broad Street). In congratulating Martin on hi~. 
sterling performance, our only regret is that we were not 
able to enter for the Junior competition. 

Next season we hope to enter in all the Federation GYlD. 
competitions, but we will only be able to do this if we get 
more boys to attend the Gym. Olass and practise harQ, fori, 
it is only by hard and constant practise can one become .a! 
gymnast. 

Instruction in gymnastics is being given every Monday: 
evening during the BUlumer, from 8.15 p.m. till 9.30 p.m: 
All boys who wish to avail themselves of this opporturiit,y;' 
please see Mr.E. G. Hartley at once. ' , 

P.T. will be held on -the vVil(lerr.JeRs, in the open, every' 
Tuesday evening, cummencing June 11th, at 8.15 p.m.· 
sharp. All boys who "Vis!! to lrpep fit are welcome. 
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF PEARSON. 

Notices have been sent out to Veterans and ex-members 
who came last year reg~rding the Isle of Thorlls outing on 
Sunday, J!]ly 14th. We start at 8.45 a.m. from Leyton 
Town Hall and 9 a.m. from the Club. If you intend to 
take advantage of Mr. Wagg's invitation please Bend in 
your name without delay or add it to the list on the notice 
board. Closing date for en tries is June 29th. 

* * * 
"Wife will help me to beat Baer" says Jack Doyle the 

boxer. Most chaps expect their wives to come up to scratch. 

* * * 
But let us talk about our Veteran champions. Here are 

the' results of our championships :-billiards, Arthur 
Thompson; snooker, Oharlie Storey; darts, H. W. Morris j 

ping-pong, Ernie Nials; shove-ha'penny, Old-Timer 
Edermaniger; chess, Alf. Tilyard; draughts, Ted Lester. 
Hearty congratulations to them all. 

A bloke who is much interested in soap showed me 
a bit of a genealogical tree relating to its manufacture. 
As space is limited I will only give you one word of it
nay, I will make it two, one for Jekyll and one for Hyde, 
since they like to do a certain amount of club washing 
in public. Herewith: p-isopropyldiphenylamine, and 
the other, which seems to be affiicted with a stutter, 
p-pl-di-tertiar-butyldiphenylamine. And to think that 
such things don't even occur to the likes of you or me when 
we wish to speak of anything being soapy! 

* * * 
I wonder if any of the Jubilee decorations in the Wick 

will have survived the wintry blasts of May? While 
Westminster Hall was being made ready for the King'B 
vil!lit to 'receive the loyal addresses of Parliament I was 
much inte~'e~'teJ to lVatch the preparations in that vel'y 

ancient hall- the endless carpeting, the cnllningly con trived 
stands, the seats of the mighty, the microphones and lond 
speakers. Now, all that remains of that paraphernalia is 
the loud speakers fixed high up in the window niches. 

* * * 
I was asked in last month's issue of this wonderful 

magazine "What did Stan. Peck?" To save trouble 1 
thought I would ask him. When found be waS telling 
a "Goosey" Storey down in the card room, and answ~red 
me rather CroBsley. Quite gave me a Payne past all Barmg. 
Anyhow, I offered to stand him a Bazin of Bass and be then 
became quite a Lusty Cove. Before you proceed to go a 
bundle qlloth I, what did YOIl peck? I-pec·acuanha, he 
replied. I think he was trying to be A Wagg. Sickening, 
isn't it? Still, if he wants a change he can go to Yardley's 
and have a drop of b-isoprop and blow bubbles! 

* * * 
You draw your own conclusions. Ted Warren was 

reported to have" made a great hit" at his first attempt at 
the Old Boys' Dance. Jekyll and Hyde ask why a young 
lady fell off the stage at that dance. Evidently they failed 
to realise that the lady may bave been sorely smitten. 

The Veterans' Committee, partly in recognition of their 
belief in the value of boys' clubs and partly to assist clubs 
far less fortunate than our OWll, have sent a contribution of 
£5 to King GeOl'ge's Jubilee Trust. 

STOP PRESS 

All readers of CHIN-WAG will be deligl1ted to Bee 
Mr. Wrench's nallle in tbe Birthday Honours List. 
Heartiest congratulations. 
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MANORISMS. 
C~ONDuc'rED BY JEKYlAI.A & HYD]~. 

\Vith the commencement of June we can almost Ray that 
summer has ani \·er1. 

If you Hhould have allY doubts on that point yon llavA 
merely to east yam millrl over the past month and you will 
nalis8 Ilwt we IJ:lve experienred rain, hail, sleet, SIIOW and 
frost. In short, everything tbat goeH 10 make up that time 
of the year we caU tlle G1uriuus English SUlIlmer. 

Occasionally we have bet'n treated to fleeting glimpses 
of the sun, hut certainly not enough to make us shed a 
clout or two, and we very seldom have lIluch cOlllpany 
when we go ill the Driuk every morning. 

On tIle Wildf'rni>ss the cricket and tennis plllyors come 
iIJto their own again (or somebody else's). 

The orthodoxcl'ieket costume of tll(l moment appears to 
he white shirt, flannels, two pull-overs, cap, Bcarf and cont. 
Wllell bowlillg it might be advantageolls to discard the cap. 

The question of the coned terllli" costuwe appears (0 be 
rather 11lIseltled. Shorts, trousers, sbil ts, singlets and 
pull-overs ~eem to he equally favoured. We saw George 
Petti phe!' clad in a football shirt that Bill Croome could not 
trace a year or so ago. 

While we're all the sartorial di~cus8ioll it might be as well 
to mentioIJ squusli. The ensemble tbat Jlr. Villiers favours 
appears to he both simlJle and inexpensive. 

We hope that the little pieces of advice will he of some 
use to you. Hemembel', we gave Sbeffidd Wed. for the cup, 
Camhridge for the Boat Race, and Flng and Banner for a 
new suit each i the latter turning out to be a rery bad 
bargain on our part. 

Oh well, let's get 011 with the nOllsense. 

EXIT. 
!li !li !IIi 

'l'he football team llIade a grand finale at the end of the 
season. Three willS ill three matches, and the last one 
against a team we considered worthy of its salts. 

This augurs well for next season. \Ve are expecting 
great things. Mac HO\Yard, we understand, is coming back 
illto lJUrnesB. Goou. luck, Mac, but you'll be up against 
some competition. 

CmCKE1'. 
Everybody sl'~ms optimistic about tl,e new season. 

Some brigbt fixtures have been arranged for tile Old Boys' 
anu. Vet8.' teallls. 

The Gelltlemen v 1'Iaye]'~ 
match, we UlIc1tl'stand, will not 
be arranged. There \vcren't 
enough of either. 

\r e are applying for jobs as 
scorers when the club pJay 
Taylor Walker's. 

'1'0 CO:.rIRADE PEAHSON. 
For a moment, A If, we thought that the proverbs you 

quoted about our two modest little selves emanated from 
your own brilliant, if slightly warped, mind. We are 
relieved to discover that their source is in far away Congo, 
for who would suspect an esteemed and venerable Veteran 
like yourself of discussing such a distasteful subject as 
--expectoratious. 

One day, Alf, you must take us to the Congo and iIJtro
duce us to your uncle, Chief Ogopolo. It was your uncle, 

. wasn't it? 
By the way, Alf, we have a huge drum, but we don't 

know where you live. 
!!li !IIi !lli 

DEATH OH GLORY. 
Another hardy annual to blossom again this summer is 

the Bowls Club. We paused one Saturday afternoon to 
witness their fearsome display. Surely their only serious 
rivals can be the Hackney Wick Speedway Team. 

Bob Wllite, we noticed, rolls a nifty wood. But, serious
ly, we wish all success to those Demons of the Rink. 

We questioned Square Lester afterwards and he assured 
us that the term "Bias a drink" has nothing at all to do 
with the game. That, we understand, comes afterwardllJ. 

OUR NEW NAMES. 
!Im !!li !Im 

We were contemplating :-Teedles Jekyll 
and Boodles Hyde. 

ON THE OOURSE. 
!Jii !Vi !Dj 

The four.legged Mallin seems to be determined to qualify . 
for the cats' meat stall. If he doesn't win soon, bang goes 
our Brown Shirts. 

!!Ii !Jil Mi 
If anybody fancies a bet, we're a dead cert for the 

"Hackney Sporting News" men's doubles. In fact, we'll 
go so far as to say there's nobody else in it. 

!!li !IIi !lIi 
Our Semitic friend is bewailing the fact that he got pilt 

out of one newspaper competition just recently. A case of 
Cohen--Cohell--gone ! 

OBITUAHY. 
!§i !lIi !Ui 

Onr chic little society writer, Miss Ohumps, J. H., reports 
two important events this month. Two well.known 

Veterans, Messrs. Pavitt and 
Dale (the Yorkshire Dales), have 
decided to lead their respective 
young ladies to the altar. We 
offer. them our sincere congrat
ulations and wish them the best 
of luck in their new modes of life. 

!IS !IS !ili 
The latest addition to Ollr well~ 

known espionage system is none 
other than" Olga Poloffski." 
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Flaming June; well, let us all hope it will live up to its 
name. During May summer visited us on Jubilee Day, 
and we have been hoping for the best ever since. Perhaps 
a bad start will give us a better anCl larger finish to our 
Wilderness season. Who knows? 

!Ili !Ii !fi 
During the past month I had the pleasure of taking three 

men, who are very much interested in Boys' Club work, 
round the club and the Wilderness-Dr. YAll and Captain 
Ogilvie (who are running a small club in Chelmsford), and 
a prominent Aberdonian. The two latter people I met for 
the first time, and although they have travelled in every 
quarter Of the glObe, they were amazed at the size of the 
club and the organisation behind it. They could not 
understand the Wilderness being used only by a club like 
ours, and were all of the opinion that it must be the finest 
of its kind in the world. They were interested in the 
Musical Society, who happened to be rehearsing, and 
thought it a great idea for the older fellow8 to be allowed 
to bring their ladies into the club in this way. Dr. Yell, 
of course, is not unknown to the Concert Party. He looked 
in vain for Bill Lester, whom he thinks a first-rate com
edian. Dr. Yell follows the fortunes of the club as if he 
wert)' a real old-timer. I know the Ohelmsford boys will 
have a vivid description of his visit to the Manor. 

!Ili !§i !§i 

After visiting the club we went on to the Crown Club, 
Ho:i:ton. A grand little club this, and something these 
people were better able to understand (their own club con· 
sists only of two or three rooms). At the Crown the boys 
make their own amusement, and interior decorations are 
done by themselves. The latest addition is a quiet room
more like the sedate parlours our grandmothers used to 
eherish-and it is quiet. Entering this room one felt the 
atmosphere of a Ohapel; and woe-betide any unruly youth 
who disturbed its occupants. One of these days I think 
the little Orown Olub is going to be a big one. 

. !Ili !lIi !Ili 
They run their own club magazine, and here are two 

extracts :-
"Harriers. We have put in a lot of hard work, and 

'stuck to it.' '1'he result is a due reward for the trouble 
we have taken. '1'he two Manors had both ginn us a 
heavy beating before Christmas, so we knew we were 
up against very stiff opposition. To come fourth to 
tliem, therefore, was the best we could expect in the 
circumstances." 

The Crown were fourth in the cross-country-a very 
creditable performance considering the few members they 
have to choose from. 

!i1i !i1i !IIi 
Another extract:-

"We were startled one evening to find John Brown's 
body (and prestllliably his wife'S) being carried into the 
club on the shoulders of his devoted followers. OIoser 
i.nspectiol1, however, relieved our fears when we found 
it was the new window boxes made by the Wood
working Section to be used as our lUain decorations in 
celebration of the Jubilee." 

I have been asked if the Concert Party is dead. No, 
they are only sleeping and will blossom forth in all their 
glory (all right, I've heard it). Its members have not been 
idle. For instance, on Jubilee Day the Gain~borol1gh 
Square folk went to the trouble of building a stage in the 
street for Albert Bridges. I am told he danced two inches 
off his legs, and if he attended ruany more parties like it 
he would not be as big as the little chap who has recently 
moved to Acton. However, all the Square folk had a right 
royal time, and if I know.anything about Albert Bridges 
and his people, they had a good time too. AlbeIt's father 
was a real good music hall turn in his younger days. 

!\; !\; !Ili 

Another Concert Party member, Bob White, took part in 
the Gas Light and Coke Co's performance of "H.M.S. 
Pillafore "- playing his origillal part-and he also helped 
a local Chnrch by singing the tenor solos in The Crucifix· 
ion. This is the 80rt of thiIJg which brings pleasure to 
other people and credit to the club; but Bob is like that.. 
He is one of the few chaps in the club who puts his back 
into it if he takes anything up. I never remember him 
letting anybody down yet. People who have anything to 
do with organising things at the club know what this 
meaus. 

Fred Mitchell ran another successful ilegatta on the Lea 
'on May 25th, for the benefit of the Cunnaught Hospital. 
He hopes to do better than last year's, which showed a 
profit of £35. 

!IIi 
The bowlers have started the season in good style, 

having won all their matches except one. I understand 
Jim Hardillg is trainiug on tripe, but he needs a few 
onions with it. I think the League of Nations should give 
him an international cap. Bill Le8ter is using leg-theory, 
much to the annoyance of the opposing "skips." Oh yes, 
the Death or Glory boys have their tails well up, and let 
us hope both shields will be on yiew at the Veterans' 
Dinner. 

Wbat. a Band I 

Three Aces, two Kings, three Knaves, and the rest of 
the hand (as they are ladies) must be regarded as hearts 
for trumpe. 

I'm afraid this is not a new feature for card players, but 
whether you are a card player or not this should interest 
you. The Musical Society is short-suited, and wants a few 
more fellows who like to sing or who like music. 'rhe 
above "hand" is roughly the cast for the next show on 
which we have just begun work. You don't have to be a 
Bing Crosby, you don't have to be a marvellous actor. 
Come along and see how "Princess Ida," our next show, 
is built up. You can build well with bricks. Are you 
a "brick?" Believe me, you will get plenty of fun out of 
it. Come and have a try-you'll find us round at the 
Backyal'd Club at 9 p.m. next 'l'hursday. '1'be only 
essential is keenness-the rest you can learn. Coming? 

SEMI BREVE. 

il 
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6arriers 

MID.YEAR GENERAL ~fEETING. 

With Mr. D. Shaw.Kenncdy in the chair, this meeIing 
was very well attElldel1. Unfortunately, Ollr. or two 
members, who should have been there were ah~ent owing 
to ilIn£'ss, and also Mr. Fleming, who was away through 
still being in America. 

Les Goldins, in his report, stated that the attendance at 
training has heen fairly good throughout both summer and 
winter seasons. On the whole the handicaps and champion
ships had been very good, the Baton Relay heing the only 
really poor race. Of the social rllns, fOllr had had sllccess
lul results. Our position of 3rd in the Loughton Relay was 
particularly good, running as we were against some very 
strong clubs. The attendance at these social runs is not 
nearly as good as it should be. There was not one really 
well attended meeting last season, and two were very poor 
indeed. Better support is required in the future, as other
wise the club gets a yery bad name and we certainly do not 
want that to happen. Other ontstanding performances 
last winter were :-our position of 6th in the Southern 
Counties Cross.Country Championshi p (F. Mann 5th, 
L. Clempson 15th); 1st and 2nd places in the Es~('x Junior 
taken by F. Mann and L. Clernpson respectively, and t.he 
Federation CroBs.Country (Old Boys 2nd, Boys 3rd, 
F. and J. Mann individual winnerB in each race). 

The meeting was informed that S. Garner had now taken 
over the assistant-secretaryship vice F. Pinfold who had 
resigned. 

As aunounced iu a previous edition of CaIN·WAG, the 
spoon for the best harrier was awarded to C. J enkins. It 

was only after a considerable amount of "summing-up JJ of 
the varied qualities of the other nominees, Clempson Bros., 
A. Scott and A. Tilyard that it was thought that Jenkins 
was the most deserving, however. 

The season in general has not been bad, although it 
would have been a lot better if there had been more team 
spirit, especially in the Old Boys. Remember! "Unity 
is Strength." 

There is a wealth of juniors, who are training now, that 
will make a splendid combination in about three years' time. 
It Bounds a long way ahead, but we appeal to these young
sters to keep on doing what they are doing as the futuro of 
the Barriers' Section is in their hands. 

Bob Mulliner's time was kept strictly to five miuutes 80 

he did not Bay much. The main point of his speech was 
that everybody should pull his weight. 

A summer fixture list was printed in last month's 
CHIN-WAG. It will be Been that fixtures haTe been arranged 
for all classes of runners by having con teste with all 
standards of clubs. The following additions and alterations 
should be made :-

Thurbday, May 30th ... S.A.L. 880 yards Juniors v Crown 
Saturday, J.une 1st ... Middlesex Championships. 
Saturday, August 17th ... WARE CUP. 
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On Thursr1ay, May 9th, a "B" team competed against 
Hackney Hovers on the Wilderness. An interesting 
contest resulting in a win for the club by 15 points to 13. 
Full results:-

100 YARDS 

1. Cairn craBS (H. R ) 
2. ShODlie[er (KM.) 
3. Perkins (E.M.) 
H.ll. 3 pts. E.M. 3 pts. 

g80 YARDS 
1. Seaman (KM.) 
2. Bentley, IT. (KM.) 
3. O'Gorman (H.B..) 
H.R. 1 pt. E.M. 5 pts. 

PUTTING 'ruE WEIGHT 
1. Forder (H.R.) 
2. Pinfold (KM.) 
3. Perkins (KM.) 
H.R. 3 pls. E.}!. 3 pts. 

* * 

410 YARDS 
1. Thomson (E. M) 
2. Handley (H.R.) 
3. Golding (H.R.) 

H.n.3 pts. E.M. 3 pts. 

4-100 YARDS RELAY 
1. Hackney Rovers 
2. Eton :'.Ianor 

H.R. 3 pts. E.M. 1 pt. 

TOTALS 
Hackney Rovers 13 pts. 
Eton Manor 15 pts. 

* 
It was rather regrettable that in our first fixture, a 

Southern Amateur League contest, we were unable to field 
a team. We really must have better support than this, 
especially as shortly you will not have Les Golding to x;un 
around after you, althougb I am sure S. Garner will dQI.1\i~ 
utmost to carry on ~'ur able secretary's good·work. 'tQll 
mnst all, however, pull your weight and not put oui" 
assistant secretary to more trouhle than can be he,lped, as 
he is new to this sort of work and has a lot to learn. This 
does not ruean that he is entirely ignorant, but everyone 
must learn at s';me time and I therefore . ask you all to 
assist him to the fullest extent. 

* * * 
MIDDLESEX LEAGUE (Dlv. Il) AT VIOTORIA PARK. 

Again' poor support marred a possible success for the 
·club. This nearly caused our relegat.ion to the third 
division from which we were only promoted. last season. 
We should have been relegated, being lowest Bcorers, but 
Old Gaytouian8 did not enter the competition at all. In 
order to field a team for some events we were unable to 
ent\lr for others. We collected four points in the 440 yards 
relay, two points from the 880 yards relay, two points from 
the one mile team race and three·aud-a-half points in the 
high jump. It is rather a pity the club could not call upon 
our Essex men, viz., Thomson, Olempson, Maim, etc., aB I 
feel sure we should have won our division. 

* * ... 

100 YARDS OHAMPIONSHIP AND 1 MILEBANDIOA:P. 

Only 13 entrants contested in the 100 yards championship 
of the club. Despite this, howel'sr, a good fight ensued. 
S. Thomson was the winner, about a Vtst's thickness ahead 
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of "Dodger" Bellens. n.. Michaels was third, with 
J. Ellett fourth. Entries for the mile were slightly better, 
17 being received in all. L. Olempson, with a game ankle 
anr1starting from virtllally scratch, ran extremely well to 
finisJi fourth. Kablean won the race, and showed that he 
has it in' him to be a good mileI'. It is a pity he did not 
Rhow such good form during the winter. F. Pin fold, second, 
was in fine fettle when it is remembered that his handicap 
was only 40 yards. One of our youngest memhers, Rex, 
should make a gooa distance man in a couple of years' time 
if his position of third is anything to go by. 

* * * 
It is interesting to note that our o.pponents of recent date 

viz., Hackney Rovers, won the All-London Rovers' Sports 
on the Saturday following our contest with them. I am 
sure every harrier offers his congratulations, especially as 
they were assisted by L. Golding and J. Ellett, two club 
members. 

* • 
S.A.L. 1 MILE MEDLIJ:Y. 

Of the four clubs running in this event we finished 
second to Reading A .C. Our excuse for lIOt winning must 
be put down to the facts that Close, the cross-country 
champion' ran a very fine half-mile to start the race, thus 
giving his club, Reading, a lead of 40 to 50 yards, and also 
that H.' Bentlev was "off colour." Bentley handed the 
baton .to S. Thomson about 10 yards behind the second 
man .. "Thommo" ran extremely well and not only picked 
up the 10 yards lost but also went on to put us into second 
place with 20 yards lead. Hellens and Miehaels held our 
position, but were unable to overtake Reading. Full 
results:-

1. Reading A.C. 3. St. Bride's A.C. 
2. Eton Manor A.O. 4. Shaftesbury A.C. 

Time: 3 mins. 47 secs. 

'Following the above, Pin/old, Shepherd and Whiston ran 
a three mile team race versus the same clubs. Unfortun
ately, Pinfold "cracked up JJ w'ith the stitch at the 8th lap 
after he had been leading all the way and could only get 
4th place. Full results.:-

1. Reading 14 pts. 
2. St. Bride's 21 pts. and Shaftesbury 21 pts. 
4. Eton Manor 26 pts. 

* * * 
On Thursday, May 30th, we entertained Cambridge and 

Bethnal Green Jewish Boys' Club. A' most enjoyable 
evening ensued during which .Borne thrilling races were 
run" ., .Full results:-

100 YARDS 
L Shields (C. & RG) 
2. Perry (KM.) 
3; Pearman (E.~1.) 
. Time: 11 ro se.cs. 

SENIOR. 
440 YARDS 

1. Harries (LOL) 
2. Payne (~.M.) 
3. Smith (C. & B.G.) 

Time: 58t secs~ 

880 YARDS 

1. Kablean (E.M.) 
2. Sheffras (C. & D.G.) 
3. Oels (C. & If'b,) 

Time: 2 mins. 21 secs. 

4-110 YARDS 

1. Eton ~1anor 
2. Cambridge & B.G. 

Time: 50! secs. 

1 MILE MEDLEY 
1. Eton Manor 2. Cambridge & B.G. 

Time: 4 mius. 16t secs. 

100 YARDS 

1. WiIliams, A. (E.M.) 
2. Forder, C. (E.~f.) 
3. Tabor (C. & B.G.) 

Time: 10*- secs. 

880 YARDS 
1. Agamber (E.M.) 
2. Heynolds (KM.) 

.JUNIOR. 

3. Baker (C. & B.G.) 
Time: 2 mins. 37i seCB. 

440 YARDS 
1. Harding, R. (KM.) 
2. Williams, L. (E.M.) 
3. Tabor (C. & B.G.) 

Time: 5B-rtr secs, 

! MILE MEDLEY 
1. Eton Manor 
2. Cambridge & B.G. 

Time: 3 mins. 5~ secs. 

The high jump contest was considered won by our 
opponents as they were winning when the pole broke. It 
will be noted that two junior times were better than those 
of the senior. The final result was:-
1. Eton Manor 92 pts. 2. Camhridge & B.G. 75 pts. 

* * * 
In the S.A. League mat.ch (4-880 yards) on the Wilder~ 

lless, we once again finished 2nd to Heading A.O. We 
were most ably assisted by Seaman, who ran remarkably 
well. Full results:-

1. Reading A.C. 3. St. Bride's A.C. 
2. Eton Manor A.C. 4. ShaCtesbury A.C. 

Time: 8 mins. 48-§- secs. 

* * * 
The 880 yards handicap was won by J. Ford er. 

R. Michaels and J. F. Perkins were 2nd and 3rd respectively. 
S. 'l'homson won the hurdles handicap from minus 14 yards. 

A. S. H. 

tb~ JUbil~~ 

The Jubilee has come and gone-and what a day it was! 
It has made work for thousands. 

Never before has Hackney Wick let itself go as it did 
on May 6th, 1935. Everybody intended to enjoy them
selves, and you bet on it that they all succeeded. Every 
street. from Homfray (do-as·you-like) Street to sedate (?) 
Plover Street, was garlanded with rows and rows of flags 
and streamers. I have never seen so llluch show in all my 
short life. The clerk of the weather had his instructions 
and carried them out pJ·operly. No on~ cou~d l!flve wisheeJ 
for a b~tter day . 
. '. 
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Parties Rtarted on f'unclay and fini"lwd up on Tuesday 
morning. Eaeh and p.vrry Htreet had its piano and con
cArt (?) lmrty. Chapmtlll nomI wf'nt so far a~ to build a 
stage j Felstead Street had nigger minstrels, and from Wick 
Road it appeared aB though Gaillsborough Square were 
expecting the King to tea. Every turning had a tea party 
for the kiddies. 

Entries to the streets were painted: No Entry, New 
Bond Street j Belisha Beacons (Htickfl surmounted with 
large oranges) guarrlt~d pedestrian crossings, one of which 
waR the warning ill letters two feet, high: Or03s here if 
drunk. Incidentally, nearly p.very "pub." sold out. At 
the other end of the road the B1l1e Peter floated merrily in 
the breeze j but although I asked a few of the locals, none 
of them knew what it was, except that it was a flag. 

By the way, one wag in the Wick toltlllle that it was the 
hottest J ubileo for 25 years. I wonder! But of all the 
tit-bits I saw I think I will always remember the decora
tions of IIomfray Street and Percy Terrace, the clothing 

. (both ancient and Illorlol'll-'nuff said) in Chapman Road. 
In the whole or the Wick there was not enough dust in the 
gutters to fill a tea cup. Although this was not anywhere 
near the Wick, I mnst mention it-pinned on to the wall 
outside the London Docks was the following notice:
Landlord, do not be offended, mother'~ on the booze till 
the Jubilee is ended. 

FRIMSlOAL. 

Next month three important events are due to take 
place, the first-Oil .T lIly 10th-being the Open-Water Fed
eration Competitions. The cluh will be represented by 
some of the following swimmers:-Wilaon, ,Villiams, 
llut.herford, Thomas, Lyons, Tllwnselld and Hadges. 
Each year we expect a sound thrashing from some club 
or another, but it never occurs, and the Otters put up a 
good show against all·comers. The second dllte to he noted 
is July 13th, on which the Summer Dance will be held so 
please remind all friends, relati ve.~, etc., so that the e~ent 
will be a repeated success. The last date, but by no 
melln~ the least, is ,J nly 20th, aJl(l will begin the Otters 
week-end at the Isle of Thorns. '['Id,; year we lVallt all 
visitors to join in the fun and make the evellt a real time 
of enjoyment. 

A WLOTTER , 

OTTERETTES. 

A little bird has whispered that the Jack Tilley of the 
E.O.S.O. is well on the way or success in the water-polo 
world as a referee. Of course, he's a tough guy! 

* * * 
Oh, Jeffery, two open goals and the police art'l 

looking for you. 
* 

Has Frank Hopkins quarrelled with his "mate," or was 
Friday night" Amami Night? " 

* * * 
Adonis Alex. Clark is unable to play polo for a fortnight. 

Has his illness a feminine name? 

* 
Ted Lusty will soon be retiring from the arena, because 

it is generally understood the married men are required 
to peel potatoes, and this spoils swimming. 

* * 
Shorty Wilson spoke to me the other day. He said 

"Gute Nacht" "Malzeit." "Ap£elstrudel." But that still 
leaves his origin uncertain. 

ETON OTTERS v PLAISl'OW IV. 

In the first London League match the club met Plaistow 
IV. at the new Romford Road Baths. The Otters were 
without Lusty and Olark, and although the team played 
fairly well, their opponents scored five times to thrice. 
Sutton played very well at right forward and Brooks was 
reliable at back. Kibble obtained two of the club's goals 
and Cunnings the other. 

In the return match against Plaistow IV., played at 
Haggerstotl Baths, the club won by three goals to one, in 
a game in which they were all over their opponents. Half. 
time saw no score, although Clark had netted, but Holmes 
fouled for a technical offence. Olark scored ao-ain earl v in 
the second half, and Sutton and Brooks :dded L~fore 
Plaistow beat Wilson with a deceiving shot. . 

ETON OTTERS v BARKING. 

In the match versus Barking, played at Barking, the 
club scored an easy win by five goals to one. Ounnings 
exc~lled. himself by obtaining four of the Otters' goals, 
whIle Klbble added the remaining one. 'l'he team showed 
better combination and with a little more practice should 
shape quite well. 

ETON OTl'ERS v KING GEORGE'S HALL. 

The club met King George's Hall at the Poplar Baths, 
and as usual only won by a small majnrit,y, namely, two 
goals to one. Holmes opened the score for Eton in the 
deep end and Brooks added tbe secoud in the shallow end 
after half-time (a good shot). Their opponents then scored 
~rom I.) bre~k away anq th!3 gu~e eIJ.ded. 

'. .. " 
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ETO~ OTTERS v MET. POLIClG "A." 

In the first rOllnd of the Middlesex Compfltitioll the club 
met the Metl'Clpolitan Police" A" team and defeated them 
by one goal to nil. The game was rather uninteresting, 
especially as the Otters were swimming all roulld their 
opponents. Brooks obtained the goal during the first half, 
and Payne was unfortunate in not scoring on two occasiOlls. 

Crjck~t R~$ults 

SATURDAY, MAY 11TH. 
Veterans v Hazelwood 0.0 .... 50-4 
Old Boys v North West Ham C.C. 54 
Seniors v Barkingside 150-3 
Juniors v Haberdashers 128-1 
Mixed v Holy Cross 45&68 

'" * k " 
SUNDAY, MAY 12TIf. 

Veterans v G. Div. Police 201-9 
Old Boys v Portland 0.0. 137 
Seniors v Tottenham War Service ... 192 
Juniors v Assn. for Jewish Youth ... 99 
Mixed v Iverdale 0.0. 113 

* * * 
SATUlIDAY, MAY 18TH. 

Veteraus v Kenoda C.O. 100 
Old Boys v Kraft Cheese 0.0. 57 
Seuiors v Malvern 0.0. 93 
Juniors v Oentral Bakery 0.0. 99 
Mixed v Limehouse Fellowship 94, 

* * * * 
SUNDAY, MAY 19TH. 

All Matches Washed Out. 

* 
SATURDAY, 

Veterans v Spartan 0.0. 
Old Boys v Eton Mission 
Seniors v W oodford Green 
Juniors v Radley Oollege 
Mixed v Anlaby 0.0. 

• * 

MAY 25TH. 
121-4 
141-6 

142 
147 
117 

* * 
SUNDAY, 

Veterans v Glenroy 0.0. 
Old Boys y Baring's XI 
Seniors v Oulumbia U.O. 

MAY 26TH. 

Juniors 
Mixed 

121-4 
217-5 

125 
v Hoxton Manor (Fed. Lge.) 179 
V Fairbairn House... 49 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

29 
56 

139 
44 

51 & 52 

104-4 
137 
108 
35 

136 

49 
58-8 
]0-1 
68 
27 

87 
56-6 
168 

35 
77 

87 
:l55-5 

149 
77 
75 

COlIgratlllatinIlS to tbl' Juniors on wiuning their first 
Federatioll erieket matel!, verSlIB HoxtoJl }.faunr j also to 

B. W. Jliils 011 his exeeJlent howling-4 wickets for 38 
rllllB, illellldinl.! the hat tl'iek. 

The Sellic,r~, Ilnfortunately, were badly beaten by Hoxtoll 
Manor ill their first Fedcmtion IlllLtc:h. 

DellI' Mr. Editor, 
I should think that" Can You Ta];e It" has just seen 

CHIN-WAG for Ma)" 1 !)3i ; he attacks" Acee " to open 11 p on 
me. lie !mows me hut is afraid to tell me his views. He 
complains that" Acee" is sneering when he suggested 
that in " Ye8111Pll" the dresses were too expensive-so they 
were. Dues the profit shown merit such expenditure? 

"Ant.ipon," "Illkllbus," "Square" and .f P" were all 
connected with the show, Rn Mr. Hartley aHked me to report. 
Had I known that" Acee" contemplated doing so, I should 
have left him to it. 

Did I omit to say how well" Can You 'fake It" said his 
little piece, if any? Had I done 80 I should have been a 
good fellow. After all those bricks he says I gave a decent; 
report. What does the man want? 

I still maintain that "Yeomen" was not sufficiently 
musicaL True, I do not know a top 0 from a middle A 
and have no \ViAh to, How lllallY club members do? But 
that is uo criterion, especially when members of the 
Musical Society argue amongst themselves as io whether 
a certain note is top A or top C. 

The" cheap remarks" were made in an attempt to be 
chi valroUB. 

Dear Editor, 

FRIMSIOAL. 

14 Rhodesia Road, 
Leytonstone, E.l1. 

May I, through CUIN-WAG, thank the Harriers £01' their 
gift presented to me at their mid-year General Meeting? 

I appreciate greatly their generosity and shall always 
carry a memory of their co-operation dtlring the eight years 
aB Hon. Sec., and hopo that in years to come I shall still be 
able to serve the section in some capacity, and that we 
shall carry on ~thletics at Eton Manor with the same high 
standard as we have done in the past. 

Yours sincerely, 
L. GOLDING. 

* * * * * 
Les Golding and Tid Lusty are taking the plunge into 

the sea of matrimony, bhortly. All readers of ClIIN-W AG 
will join UB in wishing them tbe best of luck. This 
example, we uuderstaud, is being followed by several club 
members. Good luck to them! 
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'l'hirt.een of us, not bent on .Jubilee frolics, spent the 
three days at Shorehmn. The majority went hy eyde, a 
couple hy llJotor-cyele (which was nrivl'll by a gmmophone 
engine, as Bossy said). and olle poor Jllllt travelled by train. 
The arrival was by dribfl and dmhR, until U o'clock when 
the last appeared. 

Everything was then set, and after the three smaller 
tents had been erected we swarmed the village for grub. 
What a shock-the Oo·op. manager politely informed U8 

that there was no bread in the villagt', but after a general 
scrounge this matter was soon overcome. Another serious 
positioll was that we had only two R1l1all frying P:lllS for the 
hungry contingent. Whilst in the" Risiug SUIl" (a local 
pul). where we quenched our thirst with ginger pop) we 
talked to the" missus" and told her of our plight. In two 
ticks she came hack with an old frying pall, with fat and 
all in same, and gave it to us. 

'Tho rations having been acquired we wended our way 
back to luck-in for the night. 10u sbould have seen Leo 
trying to fry a whole kidney without any fat; it was funny. 
Picture his dial, with a very puzzled frown, behind a great 
cloud of smoke from the burnt sacrifice. 

'Erbie Oox was the pioneer and made a jolly good boss. 
After ilreacl and cocoa (the latter, by the way, had a slight 
essence of paraffin), singing round a roaring fire was led 
by Webbo with his crashing voice. As anticipated by me, 
when we turned-in the following was heard :-" Where's 
my blankets? I had three, and some dirty dog has 
'knocked-off' two." "We can't sleep there; there isn't 
any room." ,. Hi, get off my bed; shift over a bit more," 
etc., etc. 

By 6 o'clock on Run day morning the camp was astir; 
and now for breakfast, which comprised a varied menu, 
each to his own taste. Porridge was in abundance, eggs, 
bacon, sausages and even m.lrma;;lde, llnd of course, a dn,p 
of" River Lea." After washing-up the next job was wood
ing and water. The wood el'S were led by lusty Tom Mac, 
and the water maids were some of the less tough lads. 
Thanks to everybody the spuds were cooked O.K., and 
each little group fried their own meat and other food-stuff~. 
Field, Senr., cooked a lovely spotted dog, which was due 
at ~ o'clock but didn't turn up till 4. Tea followed, after 
wInch a general ramble through the woods aud fields. 
Then a walk through the town, supper, sing'Bong and bed. 

I may mention we bad seen the sun each day, and 
Monday morning greeted us with a blaze of further sun
shine. It did seem a pity that we had to pack up; and 
that morning we made a Ben Hur chariot out of a water 
carrier. Before dinner four had departed, and there was a 
general shortage of grub. This meant a hasty chase round 
the shops for bread, cheese and salmon (th; latter, when 
opened, omitted a beautiful odour frozoda and was then 
thrown away). Fortunately, Field, Sem. made a llumber 
of pancakes, and believe me, they were thumbs UP. We 
all then set upon clearing up with gusto, and by 5.30 
everything was hlft spick and spon, when off we shoved for 
dear old Hackney Wick. 

Thirteen thanks to Lord and Lody Dunsany for our most 
enjoyable Jubilee holiday, 

football 

With the snn Rhiuing, windows wide open and open· 
neeked Rhirts lJeing ill vogue, an article on football mav 
seem out of place. I have been asked to write, so if I may 
bore you blame the Editor, not me. 

Last season, to my way of thinking, was a good one. 
Althongh our position in the Premier Division of the 
London League was in the lower half, when one considers 
it was our first season in Senior foot hall, we didn't do too 
bad. The 1st Division side, I mllst confess, did more than 
I expected. I am (so I'm told) a pessimist regarding our 
strength, but the position of our reserves in the league is 
encouraging. 

There are one or two positions in the trams that need -
attention still, and an eye will be kept on the team under
neath for any posRible chance of strengthening these 
positions. I would like to appeal to all members to attend 
the weekly chats, especially the Walthamstow teams as 
only by the teams all playing the same class of foofball 
can a change be made. The spirit to work on is for the 
lower teams to try for a place in the higher teams wbilst 
the highest team plays for its position Every encourage
ment will be giveu for this to take placc. During the past 
season some mem bers of the 1st Team have been deprived 
of their positions through the skill of the reFerves. 

Looking back through the Reason my only complaint 
is that we do not seriollsly train. The football is there, 
but in one or two matches training would bave altered the 
resblt. The match v Barking stood in my mind as a 
typical example. They got a shock when we scored, and 
then their training came into view. The re~ult of 3-1 
showed that the football is there. 

We were unfortunate to lose the Rervices of Mac Howal'd, 
hut a ver~' useful substitute wa~ found in Lena Leech. 
Fordhatn plnyed some" blindel's" (excuse my French), as 
Finchley know. The league are watching these two. 
Ford er, Terry, Medcalf and Bentley are coming along 
nicely, so the outlook for the coming season is cheerfnl. 

The programme for the coming season is: Premier 
Di vision-same league, as last season, minus Chelmsford 
(resigned), F.A. Oup, F;A. Amateur, London Senior. 

1st Division League extended to 18 clubs, including new 
c1ubs-Tilbury, Fords, Briggs Bodies, Venna Sports, Hayeco, 
J urgens (Beckenham failed to get I'e-elected) -and London 
Intermediate Oup. 

3rd Team-Walthamstow League and Lnndon Junior 
Oup. 

4th Team-Walthamstow League. 

I understand Daniels and I-Iayes will act as Secretaries. 

First trials and meetings-Wednesdays, August 14th and 
21st. Trials-Saturdays, A ugust 17th and 24th. First 
cup match-Saturday, August 31st .. 

WM. On.OOME. 

The Editor asks that correspondents will please sign all 

articles sent in for publication. 
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WEll DONE, SOUTH AFRICA! 

The victory of the South Africans at Lord's was a blow 
for England, but we have never had bet.ter can se to allow 
our regTPtf; at ddpat. to he sltlllnrrgf'cl in admiration for 
ollr.opp nents .. Thpy played it vigorOI1~ galllP, seizing 
then' opportunIty the 1lI0nlpnt it arrived, and piar('d a 
sporting game which may stand as a Ipsson to some ~f onr 
county tpams, where interest in their position in tile table 
has often seemed to weigh Sf) heavil v on them tllat thp\, 
have gone through the srason c()lIe~ting laboriously th~ 
slow rOns that will stave off defl:'at, even though I he): pre
clude the chance of n glorious victory. 

The South. A fricans played as a team, and the import
ance of plaYl!lg as a team has heen st.ressed so often on 
this page that it is as plea<ant a relief to the writer as to 
~he reader, to be able. to call attention to an example which 
IS 80 clear Cllt as to need no ebhoratilln. The Engli';}1 on 
the other hand wel'e handicapped at the outset bv t.heir 
selectors, who sent .into the field a collection of play~r8 who 
were forced by then' own sbortcomings, and by each other, 
to play" each for Ilimself and the devil take the hindmost.." 
As far as the hir\dmo~t of the halting order was concemed 
the dev il had an pas)' time of it. for t.hpy did not even dare 
t~ shut thei~ eye:3 and take the long handle t.o it, hilt poked 
ltke schoolgirls. Before they play again they should be 
sent to play stump cricket at Camp to learn how to take 
their life in their hands and knock bowlers like Balaskas 
and NIr. Gi\bey off their length. 

. The. oth~r .clear les.son of the match was that to play for 
your SIde It IS essential to play for yonr captain, and to 
have a captain who can get the best out of his tram. We 
have ~ great friend of the club who was probably the best 
captalll England ever had, and to say that Wyatt was not 
up to his standard is not a very severe condemnation. The 
S'JUth African skipper on the other hand had the Jardine 
touch, and a great part of bis team's success was due to 
him. So for the Manor, let us have captains like Mr. 
J ardine and teams like the South Africans -even though 
we want England to beat .them llext time. 

'" 

CAMP AGAIN. 

:; The prospect of Camp at Ouckoo Weir next month is a 
great consolation for the slow decline of summer. Its dis
advantages are thatit may rain, that you occasionally have 
to sCflVengel and thQ.t you may Oil flame liights lose a little 

sleep. Of thes(l, the first is unavoidable; the second is the 
way of the world, which requircR that. you cannot have real 
pleasure without It littlp work for it; and the last is a mat
t~r for campers to decide for themscl veR. The [lrlvantages 
are that Cuckoo \Veil' is Olle (If thp lovpliest plaCE'S in Et;g
land; that. all camprrs are friEnds; that 110 ono Ims ever 
failed to do his health some good; that it is the best chanrte 
imaginahle from Londoll; that there is a constant varietv 
of sports; ana tbat the best-not necessarily the mo;t 
illustrious-club members get the most out of it. Onll' 
remember that you cannot enjoy anything if you take it r,;1' 
~rante(l. :\s with all other holidays, the more you put into 
It the more you will get ont of it, anrl it if'. nrovided for 
yon to get all tJie fun you can. -

The wri ters who perform for the great elu b magazine are 
expected to say what t.hey mean, and be entertaining while 
they are doing so. The purchasers of this periodical want 
their money's worth, and unless I am mistaken-and I 
hope I am-very few members buy tbeir copy in order to 
support the expense of production. 

Of course, I am ready for the first retort ..... and if 
the preseut articles are just nonseuse, there are several 
remedies. Voice your opinion, fellow member, and if 
necessary put yourself to some trouble. It will do more 
good than you imagine. 

Enough of the provoking thoughts and on to summer 
swimming news :-

The 100 yards champiollships were held OIl June 5th, at 
Hackney B.lths and the times were satisfactory. WilSOll, 
who is showing every promise of becoming a really fast 
man, won the Junior race from Rutherford and Williams 
in 59.3 secs. Harrison won the Senior race by a touch 
from MacLoughlill in 68.1 secs., with Payne third III 

69.4 secs. 
AWLOTTER. 

OTTlmET'l'ES. 

Jeff wins our admiration by swimming 410 yards in 
water with a temperature of 58 degrees! 

* * 
Dick Hodges loses our affection by not staying the 

course. 

* 
How the birds do whiRprr!!! John Bro~lks, are ron 

thilll\:ing of rn~agelllen t ? 
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'1'0 satisfy the enquirif>f! of certain big, tough Otters, I 
am able to state that Kibhle's cousin will probably be at 
the dance on IT uly 13th. 

* * * 
Will Townsend take up water-polo? Or must he obtain 

his mother's permission? 

* * * 
Mr. Baring will be requeRteo for his old bowler hat, 

becanAe Harry Thomas will 800n he appointed foreman, and 
new bowlers are so conspicuous. 

ETON OTTERS v KING GEORGE'S HALL 

In the home match played ut Hackney Bath~ against 
King George's Hall, the club missed four certain goals dne 
to inoifferent finishing. Brooks again obtained a goal after 
good work in the rlefence. The club's opponents scored to 
make the game a draw. 

Owing to the indisposition of one of the team, the club 
was forced to give Northampton Poly. 'the points in the 
away match with them. A friendly was played. 

I wandered into the Camp meeting a few days ago and 
found a couple of other juveniles pre~ent-Fred BeJdoll1 
and Taff Wilson. Both have qualifieu for Camp, so if they 
are very goorllads between now and then they will prob
ably be seen dipping into good old Ouckoo Weir. If a 
third lad was needed to make up a trio of trouble, I would 
suggest Harry Barnes; tben if the other campers wore 
suits of armour they would probably have quite a 
good time. 

It was quite a bappy little meeting. Mr. Gilbey was in 
tbe chair, supporterl by Mr Shaw-Kennedy and Mr. 
Hartley. Mr. HOlVarth was present (unsupported) and 
was duly elected music master-a thankless job these days 
-but before they left he had interviewed every prospective 
s~ngster. It will be surprising if the sing-Bangs are not a 
lJlg success this year. The boy who will get up on his 
hind legs and sing is an enormous asset at Camp. Old 
'UllS will remember those bappy hours whell, tired out 
with rounders, football, net-ball, swimming and the like, 
they still had enough energy to yell their heads off in the 
marquee. Glorious Camp. 

!m !m !m 

After the meeting Mr. Gilbey showed some films of past 
Camps which gave the first year boys a little idea of life at 
Cuckoo Weir. It should be a very good Oamp-only about 
50 boys are going. It has been proved by experience that 
larger Camps than this are inclined to get ant of hand. It 
only needs every boy to make up his mind it is to be the 
hest ever, and it will be. 

I have discovered a new white hope in the club. His 
nllllle shall be secret, but he is willing to fight anything 
from a beef steak pudding to a 3d. hit and a pennyworth, 
or Fred Mallin. 

!§i !ili !jij 

Sir Oharles \Vrench, at the Federation sports a few days 
ago, said he looked upon his title as an honollr more to the 
Federation than to him personally. It is j list the remark 
we would expect from a man who has devoted 30 years 01' 

more to the welfare of the working boy, and can now look 
to every corner of London and see the fruits of his untiring 
efforts during those years. I knolV he has his critics, but 
among them, and even his ardent admirers. there are none 
who could adeq lIately fill his position. We hope the day 
is long distant. whpn the Ff'c1eration will have to face this 
proposition. In the meantime we will raise our hats to 
Sir OharJes and. wish him good health and good luck. 

!Ili !lii !Ili 

The club met with a fair amount of success at Herne 
Hill. but although not 80 overwhelming as last. year, they 
managed to finish top with 26 points; Hoxton 2nd with 
23 points, and Dagenham Town 3rd with lot points. 
Dagenham is a new club which is going to be heard more 
of in the future. They have a good war cry: "Up the 
Daggers! " 

!lli !lli !Ili 

The two outstanding performers were Len Hunt (Wary 
Ward) and F. Skelly (St. John's, Westminster). Hunt ran 
a wondprful race to hreak his own record in the mile Old 
Boys' evellt. His FedE'ration record is now the cross
country race, 2 mile events (Boys), and 3 mile (Old Boys). 

!IIi !lli !ili 

F. Skelly, if looked after properly, is going to be one of 
England's futlll'e athletes. He won the high jump and 
broke the record in the long jump, bealin~ the previous 
best by 8 ins. His best jump was 19 ft. 1 ins., his second 
19 ft., and third 18 ft. 10 in. The previous best was 18 ft. 
5 ins. He is not yet 16. He also won the 100 vards 
J llnior in 11 secs. • 

!Ili !Ili !Ili 

While on the subject of racing, Bob Mulliner and Dave 
Mllrphy have been presented with sons recently. In this 
event Dave beat Bob by a short head. We hope they will 
grow up to be keen harriers like their fathers. 

~ !ili ~ 

T was introduced to the Athletic News rppresentative at 
Herne Hill. Imagine my surprise when I found him to ba 
an old Eton Manor boy of pre-war days named Fred 
Bennett. Of course, we got talking about old times. I am 
afraid he was more a Manor Sll pportel' for the afternoon' 
than an unbiased reporter. ' 

!lli !ili !Ili 
On July 14th over 200 Veterans (past and present) will 

visit the Isle of Thorns. 'l'his is a fine idea of Mr. Wagg's 
and is a great day for the Vets. A 11 the old chaps with 
swollen hinges, rheumatic knees, fathers of umpteen 
nippers, gather together to talk over old times. It is worth 
a week's holiday to the Veterans, especially t hOS6 fellows 
who are still club members. Here's hoping i~ ~ill be 1\ 

great day in eyery sense. 

j 

I 
j 
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Following upon the frost of early June the heat wave 
at the end of the month hafl called all our membprs Ollt 
into the open air, 80 there is little to report of club doings. 
At any rate the pool 011 the Wilderness seems to be in high 
favOllr if the notices regarding it are any criterion. Bob 
White tells me that it gets so crowded that t here is hardly 
room for a. fellow to dive in edgeways. Well, well. It 
does not seem so long ago si lice we were only too glad to 
get a bathe in the" backs." 

* * * * * 
Anyhow, we hope some 200 Veterans wiII be able to get 

a swim in comfort at the Isle of Thorns on July 14th, and 
we anticipate that the wpather will be as kind as it was 
last year. "Sqnare" Lester does not really enjoy a rough
and-ready game of football with the temperature less than 
80 degrees ill the shade. We have a fairly good list of 
ex-members who ard to be guests of Mr. Wagg ill addition 
to existing members, so here's hoping we shall have a 
thoroughly enjoyable time. 

• • * d,· • 
Mention of good time~ reminds me that t.his is the last. 

CHlN-WAG before Oam p, so I trust that Oamp at OUllkoo. 
Weir will be as splendid as it always is and that everyone 
will enjoy every moment of it. Mr. Gilbey assures me 
beforehand that the drink will be as warm as toast. 

Thought for old Otters: I am told that at the first Camp 
meeting there were many boys there who did not know 
what" the Otters" was. 'l'hey' ought to be put in the club 
museum we are going to have one day, together with 
Goosey's old green hat, two dottles£rom Mr. WelJesley's 
pipe, the page of "Whispers" without mention of Tim 
Co1e, and a tillY wisp of hair from Dave Murpby's infant 
son. 

* • * * * 
SOil, I said, and Dave tells me that the aforesaid son and 

heir, alld the mother (Susie Graves that was) are both 
doing fine. I'm looking forward tJ the time when Master 
Murphy cheeks the old man after uncles Jack and BIll 
have taught him a few tricks they never learned at Sunday 
achool. 

• • • * * 
There is news of sorts going around - Len Bames has 

gone hack to Australia and expects to visit New Guinea 
before he settles down. V!e were glad to see you, Len-

good luck! Les Pavitt has started on a voyage of another 
sort with a wedding ring involved, and 'red Lusty also has 
sailing orders for a similar trip. Well, fine weather for 
them both! 

* * , * * 
I 1V0n't mention the old gag about marriage which says 

the married man knows what happines~ is-when it is too 
late for him to bnck out-but it is a bit rough on the shy 
and the coy when, as in Buda-pest (that's the joint Ilame 
of our very own Jekyll and Hyde), bachelors are singled 
out to pay a stiffer rate of income tax than other men and 
at the same t.ime lipstick and face powder are more heavily 
taxed. It's hard on poor girls who want to de-shine their 
noses and make their lips allure (a lure if you want to be 
un gallant) to have to pay more to attrHct suitors wllD come 
a-wooing for reasons possibly economic or perhaps romantic. 

* * * * * 
Pardon this digression! With regard to the cheerful 

chitterlings-sorry I mean chatterings of Jekyll and Hyde, 
I did not realise that" expectorations" was another term 
they use to describe themselves, but I expect orations will 
follow the discovery. As for their huge drum, they had 
better both climb inside it and get someone to push it 
down Beacon Hill. 

STOP PRESS 

OPEN-WATER SWDIMING RACES. 

F~J lLE SENIOR. 

1. H. 'l'homas, E.M. 
2. L. Townsend, E.M 3. D. Hayes, Hoxton Manor. 

220 Y AUDS J uNton. 
1. W. Beresford, Hoxton Manor. 

2. W. Wilson, KM. 3. ll. Platt, KM. 

220 YARDS SENIOR. 

1. R. Bromley, 12th West Ham Scouts. 
2. B. Rutherford, E.M. 3. L. Freelander, E.M. 

110 YARDS JUNIOR-BREAST STROKE ONLY. 

1. J. Lyons, KM. 
2. A. Goldsmith, John Benu 3. E. Becraft, N. P.O. Inst. 
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MA ORISMS. 
CONDucrl'j~D BY JEKYl ... l.-A & HYD]~. 

Only by some very intensive concentrating of our mental 
Iaculties have we mUlIllged to gather together a page of 
" isms" for you this month. 

It being now Midsummer, ollr muse-who serves us so 
well during the rest of the year -is inclined to assume a 
certain air of abject lethargy; added to which he is a strict
ly trade union Illuse, and flatly refUB€S to do a jot of work 
on Sundays, Saturday afternoons or Bank Holidays. 

Then, as is our usual custom this time of the year, we flew 
down to Somerset for a spot of fly fishing as the honoured 
guests of Mrs. Phylthy Luker. She has a charming little 
estate behind the connty gasworks, with the sewer outlet 
winding its refreshing way through. The neighbouring 
gasometers lend a kind of old-world charm, thf\t coupled 
with the devastating odour which constantly aSRails one's 
nostrils, create an effect that is nothing short. of captivating. 
However, we've endeavoured to pull through with the aid 
of our perfectly organised spy system, and the invaluahle, 
assistance of our old china, Miss Chum ps. She having 
busied her ghastly self no end. 

So, as the serials-Now Read On. 
!ll'i, !/li !I!i 

DREA MED-OF CON VERSA nONS. 
" Have you got my racket ready, Bob?" 
" Sure, here you are; it's been ready for. days! " 

"Would YOll like a lift in my car down to the club?" 
" Thanks, Tafl'. This is a surprise! " 

" Would you like to show two gentlemen round the clu b 11" 
" Wby, of course! We'd love to." 

"It's a nice football team we have here." 
"Do you thillk so, Mr. 'l'asker?" 

"What's making you look so pleascu, Guy?" 
!/li !Iii !Iii 

rOLICE NEWS. 
We understand Copper Ed. Lusty succeeded in llUnd

cuffing himself the other week-end. Got a life sentence, 
too. ED.-WED. 

!lIi !lIi !IJi 

Our little ray of ultra-violet, Miss Chumps, asked if she 
might include a little article entitled" A Week in a Nudist 
Camp." .. We dismjssed this as we mid it would be too 
uninteresting. IlIstead she is 
preparing a short text on "Straw
berry Jam and it~ Preparation," 
with a forewol'u by Mr. Hartley. 

!Iii !.li !Iii 
THE TENNlS HACKET. 
. All the Tennis Club culiectld 

from tile Orcburd waH, we !Ire 
ufraid, a raspberry or two. 

Thenl wa;;u't eVtll a LUllch uf 
sour grape~. 

BY THE WAY. 
We saw Benny Parrish looking as if he'd just seen a 

ghost. 
!/li !I!i !/li 

POTTED SONG TITLES. 
"Rehearsing a Lullaby "-Dave Murphy. 
" Anything Goes "-Kobhy Noble. 
"I Hate Myself "-Comrade Scully. 

!IJi !IJi !/li 

DIPLOMATIC NEWS. 
We recently had a letter from our old china, Benito 

Mussolini. He says he will leave Abyssinia alone if we 
will allow him 1'emple Mills. On behalf ·or~lr. Villjers 
and our fellow club members t;l'e wired back "You ca:ll:~ 
have Abyssillia." 

With reference to our colleague of the Veterans' Pag!';' 
he didn't want to leave us alone last month. Oh, well; at' 
least we've impressed one club member. By th.e way, Alf,: 
that bit about doing club washing. You should know that, 
the main advantage of a brown shirt is that it never needs'. 
washing. Anyway, who wants to hear about long words 
that mean soap? I'm afraid this is all the space we can 
affllrd to waste on you this month, Alf. Have a good time" 
at the Vets. outing. 

OAMP, 1935.., 
1'0 boys who are going to camp this yeal', may weaqd; 

this list of requitements that you'll need in addHion to what, 
the clnb advises: hair cream (lavender, violet, etc.), a nipe, 
soft pillow, a nice silk shirt (for .net-ball), a pairofwhi~el'l; 
(useful when scavenging), an electric ·torch (for when ydft •. 
come in late), dinner suit, mirror, and last but not least a 
silk dressing gown (to lend ]3ossy Oox). 

!lni Mi !lIi 
HABEAS CORPUS (Latin). 

This fairy tale is of the member of the Veterans' Olubi' 
who, after scragging the same dame for twenty long years, 
betook himself to a lawyer's office and secured a situation, 
therein, his whole object being to get a thorough knowi 
ledge of the breach of promise law. 

!lii Mi !lli 
PRO BONO ETONA, OADS., 

We hope to see all you loyal clubites at the.Otters' Dilllce~ 
on the 13th of this month. We shall be there (as usual) a~ 

, an added attraction, and Mr. Bar
ing has promised to give as a spot 
prize the 20ft. salmon he receiltlyi 
caught in ihe Dee . . as a mati;, 
ter of fact we've never seen suclf 
.3 marl'ellou9 salmon in all outi 

li ves. So roll up, boxs, and gi vEi' 
us .a cheer wben we enter. 

P.S.-This advert. doesn't g~t. 
us in. free, even if na.sty, minds, 
think Ba. .' .." 
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All contributiolls 

to be arJdressed to 
the Secretary. 

Well, we eventually saw flaming June just as it should 
be, . but was my· back Bore! Still, one mustn't complain, 
as the Drink fully compensates for all pains. 

* * * 
ORICKET. 

The Old Boys have reached the half-way stage of their 
fixtures with the following results :-5 games won, 3 lost, 
a·drawn; and one game tied. On the whole the playing 
~as been good, and Ba far three centuries have been 
recorded, viz., R. Ohapman 101 not out, and G. Bentley 
108 twice. 

Leaders in the averages up to and including 23rd June 
are as follows:-

. I nni l1gs 
. l~ .. Chapman . 6 
.,G. Bentley. 11 

:, E.' Harvey '9 
W. SlJ(~iling 4 
T.·Cox 11 
A __ Lee!ch 12 
", \ ..... . 

G .. Bentley 
, ~O; Phillips 
~: '1' .. Cox' 

Overs 
35.3 
55.3 
59.5 

BATTING 

Not Highest 
Out Score 

1 1011i1 

2 108 
1 41 
1 43 
1 73 
2. 72* 

BOWLING 

Maidens Runs 
13 77 
20 115 

2 193 

* 
OLD B,'OYS' v THE VlLTS. 

Total 
338 
326 
198 
89 

242 
229 

Wickets 
13 
19 
24 

Average 
57.5 , 
36.22 
24.75 
2~.33 . 
24.2 
22.9 

Average 
5.92 
6.05 
8.04 

Once' agaill the Old Boys failed in this annual game. 

Et Harvey, b Gave 
·T. Cox, b Davis ... 

OLD Boys. ... 
. G. Bentley, c Davis, b Stone 
, .l:J· .. Seward, run out 

A. Leech, l.b.w., b Oove ... 
W. Fordham, c Payne, b Davis 
W. ''Erart, c Levy, H., b Oove 
A. Hayes, b Oove 
O. Phillips, b Oove 
G. Mulpass, not out 
R. Chapman, absent 

Extras 
.t. , 

21 
o 

33 
24 
15 
54 
14: 
o 

24 
o 
o 

20 

~ 

C£ 
VETEIIAN8. 

F. Sergellt, c and b Cox 
L. Butterley, b Malpass 
H. Levy, c Fordham, b Mal pass 
W. Cove, b Hart 
H. Davis, st. Fordham, b Cox 
.F. Levy, b Hayes 
B. Lutterloch, b Seward 
O. Storey, b Hart 
F. Stone, not out 
G. Payna, c Fordham, b Seward 
J. Edermaniger, c and b Bentley 

Extras 

BOWLING. 

28 
o 

95 
!J 
4 
2 

38 
15 
25 
21 
1 

30 

268 

Old Boys (1st innings): Davis 2 for 47; Edermaniger 
o for 34; Cove 5 for 60 ; Stone 1 for 10 ; Sergent 0 for 35. 
. Veterans (1st innings): Malpass 2 for 26; Phillips 0 
for 39; Bentley 1 for 31; Oox 2 for 37; Hart 2 for 47 ; 
Hayes 1 for 28; Seward 2 for 37. 

* * * 
We have very bright prospects for the Federation Sports 

at Herne Bill this year, and hope to bring home at least a 
few cups. Unfortunately Harry Bentley will not be able 
to defend his 440 yards title, owing to a leg injury. 

Now for a round of applause to S. Thomson on becoming 
the 120 yards Hurdles Ohampion of Essex. He was also 
third in the HO yards fiat. 

* * * 
TENNIS. 

Cohen and Harris did very well ill the Star Doubles 
'1'ouroament. They were beaten in the seventh round, but 
were unfortunately drawn against the finalists of last year's 
Evening News Doubles. I believe they suffered from 
inferiority complex, as they played much better tennis in 
the sixth round. 

* * * 
FOOTBALL. 

As you are all no doubt aware, we have been drawn at 
home to Clapton in the opening round of the F.A. Cup. 
Although there is a little doubt, I have been informed by 
good authority that this match will almost definitely be 
played on Temple Mills. 

I;l * • 
Did you know that ]3ig Bad Fanny is now a regular 

supporter of the" Wolves? " As a matter of fact we bave 
quite a number of speedway enthusiasts, so we shall have 
to keep our eyes on the running track just ill " Oase " they 
try it out . 

* * * 
FREE TICKETS will be seut to all members to appear 

205 before the committee if subs. are llut paid by 28th July .• 
Don't laugh; they mean it! 1 
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OYS' 
TOURNA~IENT, 1035. 

.. Yes," said the big fat man, " boys and young lllen ~f 
to-tlav are not what they were in my time." He shook IJlS 

head: "No guts," he added, with vulgar emphasis. The 
thin little dr): mun, seated UIl the part of his chair that .was 
not occupied by the big fat man, ~huok his bead. and SIgh
ed. .. No guts," he echoed, glanclllg at the portlOll. of the 
fat man's bodv tbat was covered by a large waistcoat. 

H 'd . - f I " N t" e sal· agam 80 t y,o gn s. 
This much I heard and saw in passing, and as I walked 

to m\' seat and settled down, it made me think: was it Ba? 
B~t the band seatr-d hio-h on a verandah, cared not for 

my ponderings; with a c~ash and a roar it burst into lire. 
The music careered with strident toneil round the vast hall, 
finally to be 10Rt in the slmke clouds that seemed to be 
hanging from the glass covered roof which was spread over 
the crowd below. Four very loud loudspeakers commenced 
to talk; what they said I cannot remember word for word, 
but it meant that the Hoyal Tournament of 1935 was OD. 

The band played again. 
At the far end two large gates (painted to resemble iron) 

opened, and in the great arena ran men in r~d jerseys, all 
carrying white posts and stand~. A small clllld next to me 
started to clap excitedly. "Sh," said the parent (female), 
"it's only tbe men who canyon the thingA." "Yes, 
dear," said the other parent (male" .. that's right." The 
loudspeakers began to chorUe again. This wa~ to be a 
competitiun in equitation, 01' borse-jumping. My interest 
aroU':ed, I looked on to the arena again. Holy smo~e 1 .. 
On what had been !\ long brown ~pace had sprung fences, 
gates, barriers with grass around; coming through t~e 
entrance were horses, lithe creatureR whose muscles ran III 

little ripples with every movement that they made, ridden 
by men who seemed to be part of them. 

The first horse and rider started into a gallop; up and 
over the first fence they sailf'd, on to the next, lightly, 
easily, up again to a perfect landing on the other side. 
A gust of clappiug broke from the crowd - IV helher for the 
horse or rider I dun't know, but it was well deserved. 
The clapping was becoming a habit every time a successful 
jump was made. 

The band suddenly crashed out into a melody again j 

the horses marched away whilst the men in red jerseys 
cleared the arena; abruptly the music stopped, then played 
a long drawn out chord; with a run and a shout came on 
two companies of soldiers carrying h11ge burdells. As I 
watcbed there grew before lily eyed two wHlls. Another 
shout, and running through the galewny, pulling two field 
guns along, hurried more soldiers. In a few millutes 
everything was ready, the bl,lpers retired, and the gUll 
teams took up tbeir positions; a pistol cracked and in a 
moment both teams hauled at the gUlls; they moved, the 
soldit'rs broke into a rnli, qllieker nnd Iet quicker, one 
team on the left side of the field, the (lther all the riaht. 

Julv. H}35. 

GE~ 
To the far end they tore in a hectic race and approached 
each otlll'r at the turn; ekidriing like dirt-track marhille~, 
the guns ~lewed rOllnd. When a collision n ppeared 
imminent thE'Y turned again down the centrE', racing neck 
and Ileck for the wall whieh stretched a('rOR~ the mindlE', 
crashing straight for it with the momentum of the heavy 
gUlls pushing in full force. The): met it, and at th? same 
time up wpnt the front halldles With two men l~angJJlg on 
each, down went the rear parts, and the soldu'll's on the 
handies were standing on top of the wall j pushing down
ward they levered up the back of the gun, some men pull
ing off the wheels and others catching the whpelless axle as 
it fell and rushing it O!l to the pulleys that suspended the 
imacrinarv river. Quickly, unbelievably q nickl)', the guns 
wer: dis"mantled and slung across by the pulleys, with 
men hanging on to them. With the same speed they were 
re-assembled and rllshed to the winning post, t,heir teams, 
hot and sweating and ,hardly one of them without a bruise 
or a cut., grinning happily. They were applauded loudly
winner and loser alike. By Jove, they deserved it. No 
guts, eh? 

To describe the motor-cyclists' performances of flashing 
speed and skill would take too long, As for the dragoons 
and the beautifully trained horses, well, they took my 
breath away. 

After that for me at least, tbe tournament began to pall; 
it seemed a~ if afl the good turns had been put on first. 
While I was waiting for more thrills, through the gates 
marched bands and yet more bands. Maybe I am not 
mnsical, but somehow it ceased t9 be a tournament, for a 
time at least" and became a big show-oll-the army in its 
Sunday clothes; literally, all dressed up and nO.'Y~.ere to 
go, because all they did was march up and down. I 
remember too the little drum-major in the boys' band; 
how he swaacrered, and how the crowd clapped him, for 

00 • rr I exactly the same reason as they adore Shll'ley emp e, 
YOIl see, people love to watch a child trying to be a grown
up. A miniature of anything is always fascinating: 
. But with the coming of the clowns things got belter 
again. Two men dressed up as a horse can be funny; 
those that I saw wen', for they shambled around like an 
elephant's kid sister. 

The time drew on. I looked at my programme to find 
that the grand finale was next: it was a pageant. Well, 
when it comes to pageantry tbe services are at t,heir best. 
Using the ~pirit of co-operation between the Army and 
Navy as a theme, a piece of pf'rff'ct pngeRI:try was perform
ed; employing subtle methon8 a grPllt clirmtx WRS reacbed. 
'I'he armied of tlie ages, and the navips too, f!'Om 1600 to 
the present day were representen; the Air Force was .also 
introduced, and iu full array all the forces paraded hefore 
the Roval B()x. A soft silence fell over the spE'ctators and 
player~ alike, and then Fweptly alld quietly the NationAl 
Anthem was played. The strain was heard by the crowd 
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who took it up; it. swelled, rose to the roof and re-echoed. 
The atmosphere of pageantry disappeared - i t was the 
Voice of a Nation, loyal, alld J, with all my scepticism, 
was touched. 

The crowd shufIled towRrds the exits. I pondered on 
the physical fit.ness of the lllen I had seen; their skill and 
daring. And then I heard him (the fat Illan) saying to the 
dry little man, "Yes, it's all right I know, hut they 
haven't got the guts we bad in our time." "No," said the 
little man -and he suiffed. 

DRAMACRITJO. 

FEDERATION RIFLE SHOO1'I~G. 

On Thursday, June 6th, five members of the Boys' Olub, 
Mr. F. llartley and mYRelf mane our annual jonrney to the 
8to('k Exchange Hifle Olllb to fulfil our engagement with 
the Federation at their rifle competition. None of us knew 
quite what to f'xpect, but somebody was very hopeful con
cerning the immediate future, as the shield was exceeningly 
well wrapped; in fact, we will not unwrap until the club 
loses this particular trophy, which, if we maintain our 
usual standard, will not be for some time. However, we 
arrived in good spirits and the pouring rain. 

We all told the other competitors hoVl' useless it was for· 
them to enter continually, although I personally did not 
feel very confident owing to the fact that attendances at 
practice had very often to take second place in favour of 
other - and presumably more important-engagements. 
We also lost two practicefl through no fault of otlr own. 
In view of all the'e set-backs it will be seen that E.M. gave 
a very good account of itself. 

The preliminaries were not 80 long as rsnal, and things 
were well on the way early in the evening. 'I'he first of 
ollr tE'am was L'lmas who made 58; thpn rame Singleton 
with 5:1 j Forest followed Singleton with a good card of 60 j 

Hasler made a better one 62; and that lert one more to 
shoot-none other than "Twig" Branch. He soon made 
himself comfortable and was as confident as ever. He did 
very well-good enough I thought to get the best indi
vidual score of the evening. His card was 63, which any 
other year would have given him his second medal for the 
highf'st Bcore of the competition. This, however, was 
taken by G. Berg (of West Oentral), who, in getting a score 
of 67 ont of a possible 70, eclipsed a record that has stood 
for 20 years-:-it Las been 66 since 1915. You who know 
how difficult it is to shoot with open sights as compared 
with apertnre sights and other gadgets for easy shooting 
will realise how highly commendable this is, and will join 
llle in congratulating G. Berg and his coach, Mr. 8idney. 

At the claRe of the e\'enillg Sir Oharles Wrench con
gratulated the team and all conc'erned on having won 
acrainst sl1ch adverdities fiS lack of a range and limited 
p~a()tise. The fnll reRult, which left absolutely no doubt 
as to the winning team, there being a margin 40 points, 
was as follows;..:.-

Eton Manor 
West Oentral 
lloxton Manol' 
Unilever 
Sherburn House ." .It 

297 
257 
246 
238 
225 

The hest scores were;-
G. Berg (West Central) 67 (a record) 
G. Branch (fi:ton ~fanor) 63 

The team record is 300, so we will see about making it 
look like a novice's score when we shout again next year j 
and may Mephistopheles give strength to our left wrists. 

Crick~t R~$uJts 

SATURDAY, JUNE 1ST. 

Veterans v Portland O.C. 
For 
53 

Old Boys v Trumans 0.0. . .. 121-1 
Seniors v BRrkingside ... 177-3 
J uniorB v Imperial Ohemical House 197-6 
11ixed v Parmiters School 73 

SUNDAY, JUNE 2ND. 

Olub 'I'm. v Taylo1' Walker C.C. 144 
Veterans v ~Iidlalld Albion O.C. . •. 58,50 
Seniors v Hoxton Manor (n'ed. L.)... 22 
Juniors v Dowllside ... 47,90-6 
xlixed v W oodfonl Ramblers C.O. 71, 116 

* * * 
SATURDAY, JUNE 8TH. 

VeteranR v Grays C.O. 
Old Boys v St. George'a Hall 
Seniors v SpartRn 0.0. 
Juniors v Spartan C.O. 2nd XI. 

83 
75 

166-3 
83 

Mixed v Vincentians 0.0. , •. 144-5 

* * * 
SUNDAY, JUNE 9m. 

Veterans v South-West Ham C.O. 
Old Boys v Albion 0.0. 
Seniors v G .I~. Hotels 
Juniors v Assn. fOl·Jewish Youth ... 

* * * 

215 
255-9 

98 
110 

WHIT-MONDAY, JUNE 10TH. 
Old Boys v Leyton 0.0. ... 215-4 
Seniors v Mason Park 196-9 
J unioJ's v Greys C.O. ... 279 

* * * 
SATURDAY, JUNE 15TH. 

All Matches Washed Out. 

* * * 
SUNDAY, JUNE 16TH. 

Veterans v Bath Olub 145 
Old Bovs v Levton C.O. 170-6 
Senioril" v a;xton Manor (Fed. L.)... 58 
Juniors v Ylagdalen Oollege Seh.... 89-6 
Mixed v ~iary Ward 79 

SATURDAY, JUNE 22ND. 
Vets. v Kenoda 0.0. ... 163 
Old Bars v Mission C.O. ... 162-5 
tTlIniol'~ v Mixed Team 135 
Mixed v Juniors ,.. ,., • ., 86 

L. H. y, 

Against 
106 
70 

125-6 

20 
III 

39 
45,45 

246 
46,40 

112,76-6 

45 
84 
71 
4,3 
80 

100 
64 

162 
37 

71 
201 

61 

110 
76 
87 
59 

125 

87 
75-7 
86 

l35 
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Vets. v Lellllox C.C. 
Club Tm. v Mr. Gilbey's Xl. 
Seniors 
.r uniors 

v E'lst Grinstead .. , 
v Fairbairn H. (Fed. L.) .. , 

* * * 

For 
170 

265-2 
nn 

282 

RATllRDAY, .TUNE 29TII. 
Old Boys v Portland 0.0.... HO-8 
Senior;! v Spartan 0.0. 200-3 
Juniors v Spartan C.O. 2nd XI. 1;{6 
11ixecl v Vincentians C.O. 143 

* * * 
SUNDAY. JUNE 30TH. 

Vets. v Portland O.C.... 189-9 

Agnin8t 
188 
375;..5 
147 
85 

50-0 
III 
112 

07 

103 
112 
160 
14:'5 

Old Boys v Massfield HOllse n.B. ... 172 
Seniors v Fairhairn H. (Fed. L.}... 87 
.Juniors v Wnolwich O.S. O.B. 2nd 114 
Mixed v Mitcham C.C. 43, 88 94, 41-·5 

fjarrj~rs 

ETON MANOR'S FIRST SENIOR COUNTY 
CHAMPION. 

In his first big hurdles race, and running against the 
cream of Essex hurdlers, S. L. Thomson has the distinction 
of bringinp: hOIlle to the club its first Senior count.y champ
ionship. Not being satisfie(l with tlds alone, Thomson 
also added the position of 31'd place in the qnarter-mile 
championship to his fine achie\·ement. Since writing the 
above" Tommo" has broken thA club championshi p record 
for the long jnmp with 20 Ct. 8 in8.-1! ing. hetter than the 
record set up by Perk ins two years ago. Hearty congrat-
11lations to S. L. '1'. fill' the ahove performances. On the 
other hand r cannot curse him heartily enough for damaging 
his feet a week llefore the Federation, and so being unable 
to run. " Well don~, • Tommo ! ' " "You silly fathead, 
Thomson." 

* * * 
An interesting evening enslled when the club entertained 

Shaftesbury A.C. on the Wilderness. Although the club 
won by 27 points to 15 points, it wus not such a walk-over 
as the score suggests. Full results :-

100 YARDS. 

1. Shooliefer (E.M.) 
2. Perkins (E.M.) 
3. Dolall (Sb.) 

'l'ime: ll"} secs. 

440 YARDS. 

1. Thomsoll (E.M.) 
2. Golding (E.M.) 
B. Dolan (Sh.) 

Time: 58t secs. 

. 1. 
220 YARDS. 

Perkins (I~.M.) 
Michaels (E.M.) 

3. Callaghan (SIl.) 
'l'ime: 25 secs. 

880 YARmi. 
1. Fisher (3h.) 
2. Seaman (KM.) 
3. Kendall (Sh.) 
'rime: 2 mins. 13·~ secs. 

H IGll J UlI1'. 

1. Bowley (/::lh.)} r: ft 
2. Abbott (Sh.) 0 . 

3. Platts (E.Yr.) 
4 ft. 10 ins. 

1 MILE. 

1. Maun, F. (E.:M.) 
2. Pinfold (E. \1.) 
:~. Warbnrton (Sit.) 
Time: 4 min. 51l seCB. 

MEDLEY RELAY. 

1. Eton Manor A.C'. 
2. Shaftesbury A.C. 

'l'ime: 4 mins 5 seeR. 

* * * 
In the Federation preliminaries at. Deptford Park on 

Saturday, .J une 29th, the elu b finished with one competitor 
at least, in each event excepting the high jump. The 
latter was definitely decider} the same afternoon, and our 
boys were not quite up to the mark. However, all did their 
best with the satisfactory results above. 

We all went to Herne Hill on the following Saturday 
feeling very oonfident. After tbe Senior and Junior 100 
yards,however, it did not look Ra good with only one of 
our ent.ries, A. Williams, in the final. Scnlly brought us 
a little hope by finishing 3r,} in the obstacle race. Seaman, 
on the other haIad, dashed our hopes to the ground when 
a little later he collapsed in the Senior half-mile and 
strained a leg muscle. A. Wi1liams came 2nd in the 100 
yards final; and at that m'lment we had scored only 5 
points as compared with HoJttnn Manor's 11 points. Then 
we seemed to liven up again. Pottinger got into' the 
hurdles final; Oandice came 3rd in the Junior half-mile 
final; Harries won the Senior quarter, and L. Williams and 
F. Parmeriter finished 2nd and 3rd respectively in the 
Junior quarter. We breathed once more. "McLean found 
the 1 mile rat.her too much for him, but he stuck to it 
although he finished nmvhere. We had now scored 12 
points, and Potl inger secllred more for us by finishing 2nd 
iu the hurdles final. We won the Junior relay, and scored 
another 2nd place in t.he Senior relay. That gave us 24 
points, wit.h Hoxt()n Manor two behind, and only the long 
j nmps to be d. cided. I think I can safely SHY that every 
one of Ollr chaps was in a fever Of excitement. Our hopes 
were not exactly bright. \Vootton's leg wus in rather a 
bad way, in addition to which he had been spiked-and he 
was the chap we were banking on. 

The Junior long jump gave our greateot rivals one more 
point. The Senior event would decide the issue. 1'0 our 
surprise" Taffy" Harries came 2nd with a fine jump of 
18 ft. 9 i !lS. - we had j list won by the narrow margin of 
3 points. I think Hoxton are to be congratulated on 
giving us sllch a close run j at the same time they were' 
very unlucky in tbat their Senior long-jumper thrice 
"long-j umped." 
. In the Old Boys' events Shooliefer and HeUens were 1st 

and 2nd respectively in the 100 yards; Michaels got a 2nd 
inthe 44:0,'and our relay team finished 4th.~ Thus ended 
an exciting afterlloon with yet another success to the cfub. 
In conclusion I think Bob Jlulliner deserves three hearty 
cheers for all the hard work be has pnt into the training 
of our athletes. 

* * * 
In the year 1950 we hope to see more harriers doing big 

things for the club. One is Dave Murpby's son, and the: 
other will be LaurieMulliner. 

A. S. H . 

== 
The Editor asks that cdrre:,pondents will pleaEle sign all 

artioles sent in for publichtion, :. 
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EDITORIAL 

Dear Chin-Waggers, 
The suml~er is over, and it is the best Camp that I have 

ever known In 11 mont.h old memory. The goal-posts are 
up and the cheerful sound of leather meeting leather can 
be heard on every open space in Hackney Wick, except, so 
the L.C.C. tells llD, on 30 acres visible to those of us who 
can see backwards through six rows of houses from one of 
the Councillor's houses. 

We shall hear enough about football during the next six 
months, but I ventured to ask one of the Bi eT Four (or is it 
Five?) whf'ther he could give me one short"'message about 
football. To my surprise he coutrolled bis natural inclin
ation to address me for half-an-hour on the prospects of 
Borne 50 players and asked me to say onlv this: "If vou 
are do,wn for a game and can't play, say· so. If you ·say 
y~u WIll tU~'ll up, turn up." I hope you will keep this in 
mwd, for It takes 22 to make a game of football. and it is 
unfair to ep.oil t.he game for 21 other pf'ople simply for 
want of a little trouble. Rughy players can spoil the 
~ame for 29 other8, so I need not Bay that this message is 
Important f())· them too. 

Chin-\Vaggers were never so rousecl as they were hy our 
controversy .las.t y~ar aL~llt specialising in games; but I 
ha.ve no hellItatlO1l III urgIng everyone again this winter to 
thlUk about the great variety of activities which the club 
offer~ in the winter season. The Gym. and P.T. Classes 
p;o:Ide an ~ceupatioll which is designed to help you by 
~lVlllg a SCIentific and disciplined muscular training. 
rh~re are never too many boxers, and the boxing tuition 
whICh YOIl can get is not simply good-it could not be 
better. It is a mail's sport in two senses-it makes a man 
of . you, and it takes a man to be a good boxer. The 
Harriers will give you open-air exercise during the week. 
Indoor games, perhaps more t.han others, become more and 
more intel:esting and enjoyable as you improve, and you 
can only Improve by practise, by using your intelligence 
and by observat.ion. I used to be stu pit! enough to think 
that many club member,; might not get any fun out of the 
Dramatics, but if hlbt year's performers are anything to go 
by,. I strongly ~dvise anyone who can to take the oppor
tun.lty of learmng to act and so develop an interest 
whICh cannot fail to give him real pleasure. 

The last activity to which I would call your attention is 
rugby. We would be delighted to welcome new players 
and especially young ones. I would rather watch" th~ 

Arsenal than the Harlequins, but the test of a game is in 
the playing, and there iA no game which it is so easv to 
enjoy playing. You must he prepared to keep going· till 
t.he And, an.<l to play an unselfish game. You can be any 
shape or SIze, and YOIl need not be particularly brave 
because the ga[~e itself gets your blood up. So allY of you 
~hat want to enJoy playing a game 011 Saturday and are not 
Itl ~he football teams, apply to Bill Deane. We want 
beglll11erS-We don't expect you to know anything about it. 
If yOl~ think of having a shot at it, it would be a good idea 
to bnng along a friend with you, but don't hesitate to 
comB alone. We promise you plenty of games and we alao 
promise t,hat you will enjoy them. 

Yours ever, 

'l'HE EDITOR. 

CAMP, 1935 
---

SATURDAY. 
The cycling races (team and individual championships) 

were a tremendous success and caused considerable excite
ment and fun. Fortunately, falls were very infrequent, 
although" Fanny" Fordham turned out complete with crash 
helmpt and the other necessary eqllipments of a star speed
way rider. The individual championship was won by Mr. 
LyceLt, a new·comer among the Managers. He had a tear
away style of riding which was ideally suited to the course; 
the conrse, by the way, being the path which runs across 
the field outside Camp, and is complete with several mini. 
at.ure switch-backs. Mr. Gilbeywas rather disappointing, 
but would have probably done better had he remembered 
that a hicycle runs faster when the brakes are off. Mr. 
Vi1liers was among the non-riders, but Mr. Howarth lived 

·up to. his reputat.ion as an all·rounder hy not only riding 
but acting as j IIdge and clerk of the course. The cycle 
team race was won by Mr. E. (Squib) Bm·tley's team of 
Wolves, consisting of Dicky Fordham, Buater Child, Dusty 
Dimmock and himself. Tactics won them the race as they 
seemed to know the smooth est parts of the field, leaving 
their ri vals toiling behind in the rough. They were for
tunate ill having Dicky Fordham on their side as he has an 
intimate knowledge of the field. The rest of the evening 
was spent by the campers ill picking out the best positions 
in their tents. A pparently the coveted spot is the one 
furthest from the flap. There was a little stir in the Camp 
when Bob Stone arrived in his ancient Citroen accompanied 
by Topper Brighton and Dert Brown, complete with a flag 
bearing the sWRstik:l emblem. This flag was promptly 
bagged by Tent 2, whose tent it adorned for the remainder 
of Camp. Smg-song was a great success and introduced to 
campers a very popular addition to the Managers in Mr. 
Bernard Rose, who endeared himself among campers not 
only because of his mnsical gifts but for his ideal Oamp 
spirit. There was hardly a game organised in which 
Mr. Rose was llot taking part. 

* * * 
SUNDAY. 

As is usual, Sunday at Camp is fairly quiet, the time 
being whiled away by various games of padder, tennis
quoits and stump-cricket. A novel race was introduoed to 
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Camp by Mr. Gilhey, who f'xcels in o8viRing gf\l~les: he 
R8f'mS to make them more difficult each year. '1'1118 game 
appeared to be a mixture of cycle racing: eg~ ~nd Sp~Oll 
race (with a tennis racket as the spoon), lllgh (ltvmg, SWllll

ming and football comhined. Naturally, this was a tea~l 
race and called for considerable skill hy the Managers III 

placing their various men. Mr. Gilhey's team was no~, lac~
ing in this respect, but unfortunately the footballer III IllS 
team found that the hall and the Drink were rather fond of 
one another, with the result that Mr. Gilbey's team lost too 
much ground. The winners of the event were the popular 
Mr. Fleming's team, who proved that at times brawn can 
overcome brains. Mr. Fleming and his team of all-rounders 
were also successful in winning the ping-pang blow race, 
another game which was t.he product of Mr. Gilbey's 
inventive mind. The game was to blow a ping-pong hall 
along the ground a distance of about. eight, yards into t.he 
water where another member of his team was awaiting it. 
He then swam across with the ball which he handed to an
other cllap, who hit the ball along the ground with a bllnch 
of straws to a point on the acropolis where it was received 
by another member, who then dived in off the top and 
swam with it to the winning post. There was considerable 
competition for the services of Bob White as blower, ~ut 
unfortunately for the side which was lucky enongh to receIve 
his services it was disqualified for a technical fault.. 

* * * 
MONDAY. 

Visitors'day. Glorious weather. Mr. Gilbey received a 
great ovation from the Camp when he announced that the 
Oanteeners were to have the honour (?) of scavenging for 
the day. Unprintable remarks by the Canteener~, with 
fervent wishes that there would be very few visitors. 'I'he 
standing joke appeared to be for the non-scavenging cam
pers to make uncomplimentary remarks to the Canteeners, 
Buch as to be sure to scrape the potatoes clean, and not to 
forget to put some butter on the bread. Mr. Villiers joined 
the Oanteeners at potato scraping and proved quite an 
adept. Mr. Rose played the piano during this period and 
Mr. Villiers sang a few bard from "~ladamoi8elle from 
Armentiers." The Oanteeners' hope that there would be 
few visitors was unfulfilled-tllPY came in their hundreds, 
and afler lunch the fun began. There were races for the 
children, races for the young (or nearly young), races for 
middle-aged aud races for the old-aged. There were 
balloon bursting competitiolls, musical chairR, three-legged 
races, in fact, 80 many races that if one was to try and 
describe each event it would take up the whole of CHIN
WAG. Suffice to say that everybody eujoyed themselves 
immensely. 'fhe campers were not allowed to take things 
easy by auy means, and the visitors wt're kept entertained 
by watching tbe final of the 50 yds. handicap, tile hents of 
which had been run in the morning, together with the 
heats of the Percy 'foplis rucll. 'I'be handicap was won by 
F. Hayment, with U. Thomas 2ud and A. £-Iayes 31'd. Then 
came the Perey Toplis race, which is quite an institution at 
Camp; this was won by Thomas and Reid, with F. Levy 
and Welbam 2nd and Shorty Wilson and Pater 3rd. 'rhe 
piece de resistance followed -the bun eating competitioll, 

which con~i;,ted of It number of huns snspended across the 
river 011 strings. I might add that, the buns were liberally 
plastered with jam, which Mr. Baring took ~ fiendish 
delight in supervising. The idea was that t.he wlllner was 
t.he one wbo. after swimming the 30 yds. or so to the buns 
and then having eaten a bUll, was the first to Bwim to 
the finishing post. This caused endless amusement" not 
onlv to the onlookers but also to the competitors, who 
see~ed to be trying to get !lS much jam on their faces as 
possible. 1'he event was won by Townsend, a brother of 
the now famous "Usele~s," who, I might add, is not so use
less as some people imagine; he specialises in carrying 
cases of fish (or is it fruit?) ahout at the market. Tea was 
now ready, and everyone sat down to a first-clas~ Apread 
prepared by the now-almost-dead Oanteeners. " Bebe I! 
Daniels nearly collapsed whilRt handing round a plate of 
cake, and had to be snpporterl by his. fellow scavengprs, 
who themselves looked pl'Hctically done. They clipered up 
tremendollsly when the last visitor had departed and Mr. 
Gilbey had stated that a party would be conducted to the 
local fair. The less said of the fair the better; it was a 
wangle from the moment we arrived. The coca-nuts defied 
the efforts of our fastest bowlers, and even Mr. Gilbey fail
ed to knock one down, although he resorted to lobs. The 
skittles were as bad; I think they were screwed down. 
After this set-back the yarious groups tried the flying 
chairs, with disastrous results, not only to the campers but 
to some of the Managers also. In future years only thoHe 
campers who have fasted for the whole of the day will be 
allowed on them. There were various competitions among 
the respecti ve parties at the shooting gallery and dart 
boards, whilst Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy and Mr. Howarth 
took on all-comers on the roundabouts. About this time 
Bob Stone's Oitroen made its appearance and was in great 
demand-it was used mostly to take back to Oamp those 
poor Canteeners who were walking about as if in a dream. 
This was a busy day, and we were all soon back in Oamp 
and tucking ourselves in. 

* * * 
TUESDAY. 

As was only natural after such a busy day on Monday, 
the morning should be fairly quiet. TheIe were, however, 
several games of padder, and a cballenge match between 
Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy's team and Mr. Rose's team at 
stump-cricket; this game was never finished as the horn 
went for lunch before it could be brought to a conclusion. 
After lunch we started our football matches. These were 
run on novel lines this year, taking the forlll of league 
matches. There were five teams in all, each in charge of a 
Manager, and each team had to play each other, the winners 
being the team who scored most points. The early form 
favoured Mr. Rose's side, which included several stars in 
Wag Harding, Basher Tilley and a few newcomers in 
R. Lewis, Umbo Williamson and Moggo Welham. They 
opened with a smashing win over Mr. Howarth's team, 
which included good players in G. Medcalf, Bebe Daniels 
and tbat tOllgh guy Kablean. Another novel game was the 
bicycle football race; this was won by Mr. Gilbey;s team of 
three stars. It was marvellous how Mr. Gilhey alwaYR 
seemed to pick the best team for each eveIl t. 
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The big event of the day was the annual round-the-camp 
race. The course was rather complicated, the distance 
being roughly ahout a mile in length and consisted of much 
crossing of bridges and crawling under forms and seats. 
There was a very good entry for this event, which was a 
handicap, and was won by Billy Whiter, with O. Bates 2nd 
and D. Foster 3rd. It was amazing to Bee the way these 
little boys ducked and dived under and· over the seats and 
forms; they saved yards where the bigger boys had to take 
their time. In the afternoon a party of campers was taken 
by Mr. Gilbey up to London to make some records of 
well-known camp songs. Some of you have probably heard 
these records, but to those of you who haven't, I should like 
to recommend you to hear them; they are extremely good 
and the campers who made them are deserving of our 
greatest thanks for making such splendid records. What 
could be nicer than to sit down on a cold foggy night in 
November, around the fireside, and to listen to those old 
familiar melodies which bring hack such wonderful 
memories of Camps of previous years, gloriolls reminders of 
long sunny days spent beside the Thames, and those grand 
if somewhat riotolls evenings at sing-song in the marq lIee. 

* * * 
THURSDAY. 

Most of the morning was spent playing off t.he inter-tent 
stump-cricket matches. Tent 4 were probably the best 
handicapped ~ide, and had several fine players in their team, 
with Welham, Whiter, Shepherd and Smith outstanding. 

On the Thursday afternoon the whole Oamp were invited 
down to the barracks in Windsor to be tbe guests of the 
2nd Batt. of the Grenadier Guards. A team, previously 
selected, took on the soldiers at cricket, and a most exciting 
match was experienced, for when McLean, our last man 
went in, we required nine runs for victory, Thanks to 
Mr. Rose and Mac these rUlls were obtained in the last over 
j Ilst on time. The scores were as follow: -

ETON MANOR V GRENADIER GUARDS. 

1st Innings of Grenadier Guards 
Ward, bowled Hartley, F. 17 
Shepberd, bowled Steed 7 
Oldrey, bowled Steed 9 
HarriA, bowled Steed 13 
Ohandos, bowled Steed 0 
Ardee, bowled Hartley, F. 0 
Major Fryer, bowled Levy 15 
DixOll, caught McLean, bowled Rose 8 
Levy, bowled Bennett 39 
Duffy, caught Med calf, bowled Bennett 2 
Firth, not out 1 

Extras 22 

Total 133 

BOWLING 
Total Maiden Total Total ATer. per 
Overs Overs Runs Wkts Wicket 

Steed 8 2 .. 25 4 6.25 
Mr. F. Hartley 7 1 36 2 18.00 
Mr. Rose ... 2 30 1 30.00 
Mr. Bennett 3 11 2 5.50 
Levy 1 9 1 9.00 

1st Innings of Eton Manor 
Mr. Bennett, l.b.w. Levy ... 
Levy, F., bowled Levy 
Harding, 0., st. Oldrey, bowled Leyy 
Mr. E. Hartley, bowled Harris ... 
Medcalf, G., l.b.w. Levy ... 
Mr. F. Hartley, bowled Levy 
Mr. Gilbey, bowled Levv ... 
Steed, E., st. OIdrey, h~wled Firth 
Mr. Rose, not out ... 
Mr. Lycett, hOlVled Firth ... 
McLean, H. G" not out ... 

Extras 

Total for 9 wickets ... 

0 
55 
11 
14, 

16 
0 
0 

15 
14 
0 
2 
5 

138 

While the crieket match was being played the rest of the 
campers were taken round the barracks and shown even
thing pertaining to soldiering. They were even allowed to 
fire the machine guus on the range, where a demonstration 
was given by the crack shots of the regiment. Everyone 
was given a wonderful tea, which was dealt with in true 
c~mp style. After the cricket, variolls sports were arranged 
Wlth the dl'llmmer boys; the three-legged, sack and reveille 
races causing great amusement to evervone the successful 
competitors being preseuted with exc~llent prizes. This 
proved to be one of the best days of Oamp, and we cannot 
thank Capt. Speller enough Ior his kindness and the 
enormous amount of trouble he must have taken to give us 
all such a wonderful time. We are allVays indebted to the 
Guards as they, yearly, lend us what blankets we require, 
and this year we cannot possibly thank them enough. 

* * * 
FRIDAY. 

Once ligain we spent most of the day playing off the 
various inter-tent stump·cricket matches, the final of which 
was won by the firm favourites for the event, Tent 4, who 
played up to the form showed earlier in the week. Oon
siderabJe progress was made with the football league 
matches referred to earlier in the diary. Mr. Rose's side 
came a nasty cropper against Mr. Gilbey's pOlVerful eleven 
losing by four goals to one. Mr. Gilbey's side included 
some extremely fine players including Fred Levy, Ran. 
Barding, and Swinger Johnson, whilst Mr. Gilbey was 
conspicuous in his Alex James knickers, with some neat 
touches on the wing. Mr. Howarth's reputation as the 
all-rounder suffered a nasty set-back in this series of 
matches when he was rather badly knocked about whilst 
upholding the glory of his side, and finished rather lamely 
on the wing. Another interesting event was the annual 
long distance swim through Oamp ; this was won by L. Oole, 
who swam really well to win from R. Humphreys, with 
E. Reynolds 31'd. L. Oole gave one the impression that if 
he were to practise and train regularly he would become a 
really first-class distance swimmer. A feature of Camp was 
the mixture of rugby and football, which took place almost 
every evening after tea, and was organised by the tireless 
and very popular Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy and his equally 
energetic brother Mr. Honald Shaw-Kennedy. Both were 
assisted frequently by Mr. Fleming and Mr. Ohetwode, and 
many were the bumps and tumbles which they all appeared 
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to enjoy, to say nothing of torn singlfts. shorts, and at timE's 
scratched bodies. Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy is quite an 
institution at Camp; indeed onc coult! hardly imagine it 
without him. It would be almost comparable to fish with
out chips, or cigarettes without matches-one without the 
other could hardly be complete. 

'" '" '" 
SATURDAY. 

Most of the morning we spent clearing off the outstand
ing football games, with the result that Mr. Gilbey's all-star 
side won the league championship ,vith eight points, having 
won all their matches. Mr. Hose's side were second with 
six points, losing once only to Mr. Gilbey's team. 
Mr. Howarth and Mr. Shaw·Kennedy's teams finished third 
with three points each, whilst Mr. Lycett's team finished 
bottom. not scoring a point at all. This is no reflection on 
Mr. Lycett, who tried to set his team an example by a fear
less display in all the matches; the trouble was, that 
Mr. Lycett being a newcomer to the ranks of the ~Iallagprs, 
hardly had a chance when it came to picking the teams, as 
he had no idea of tbe various campers' capabilities. What 
usually happened was, that the arch schemers like Messrs. 
Howarth, Gilbey and Shaw·Kennedy, picked the best 
players for the respective positions, whilst Messrs. Lycet.t 
snd Rose picked them almost indiscriminately, often finding 
themselves with the best swimmers when there wasn't any 
swimming to be done, and the best Iootballers when there 
wasn't any football required. However, let's bope that 
they will be with us next year, when they CUll reap the 
benefit of this year's experience. \V e bad the usual rush 
of week-enders down again, and they certainly added a 
good deal of variety to Camp. Another novel event was 
the Camp medley, another of those variety-cllm-at hletic 
events, of which Ml:. Gilbey seem, to have an inexhaustable 
store; this was a team race with seven members, each of 
whom had his own particular job to do. He either had to 
swim, throw a ball across the Drink, do a spot of high 
diving, dribble the ball along the bank or else whack it 
along with a tent peg. The event caused tremendous fun, 
especially to the spectators. The sides were very evenly 
matched and there were two or three very exciting finishes. 
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy's team were the winner8 of the event, 
although they were somewhat fortunate to beat Fred Mallin's 
team in the final. Fred's team were well in the lead when 
T. Agambar, who was playing the role of dribbler, missed 
his kick and allowed the ball to fall in the Drink; he made 
a desperate effort to prevent the ball from going in, but 
only succeeded in falling in himself. The rules stated that 
only the swimming member of the team was allowed to get 
the ball out of the water, so they bad to wait until Taff 
Wilson came galloping up to dive into about two feet of 
water. It was extremely funny to watch, although Taff did 
not seem to think BO. Even then, Fred Mallin's team only 
just lost, despite a magnificent high dive by Fred himself 
(we thought he was never coming up again). The cycle 
relay race wa~ won by the versatile Mr. Rose's team, which 
consisted of himself, Ron. Harding, It Hewitt (despite a 
troublesome ear), W. Dimmock and O. Bates. One other 
item I almost forgot was that ,Jack TiIley (an ideal camper 
if ever tit ere was one) had the misfortune to cut liis fingers 
rather badly on the bread cutting machine, and as far as I 

know e\'en noW is unable to return to his work. The 
sympathy of all Oampers will, I am sure, be with Jack, for 
he is a real hard worker at Camp, and it is a great pity that 
such a chap should meet with an arcident like this. I 
should imagine that Jack has cut several thousand slices 
of bread on this particular machine during the twelve .01' 

so years he has been to Camp, and it only goes to show that 
even in the small things one cannot be too careful. . 

* * * 
SUNDAY. 

The morning opened with many expressions of regret 
by campers that this was to be the last day of Camp, 1935. 
'1'0 many of us this Camp was probably the most enjoyable 
of the whole series since 1919. Never has there been such 
a perfect week of weather 01' of good spirits. Mr. Oilbey 
can never have excelled himself as he did this year, and in 
a little speech to the Camp he told us how wonderful it all 
was. Onr only regret was that Mr. Villiers and Mr. Baring 
were unable to be with liS as often as in previous Yf'al's. 
Business with tbem is a serious part of their life, and no 
doubt the moments when they were in Camp were possibly 
more preciolls to them than those of us who were there the 
whole time can possibly imagine. As is usual at Camp 
these la~t few ypar", we spent the day at Lady Astor's 
beautiful House at Cliveden. Lord and Lady Astor were 
unable to be present owing to a prior engagement, but we 
were received by their vcry popular son, Mr. Billy Astor, 
who mixed with the campers ann enjoyed himself probably 
as much as they obviously did. There were many kinds of 
games going on, of which pillow fighting on the wooden 
pole was the most interesting. Rill Wightman, who trains 
Mr. Gilbey's ponies (?), once again showed how particularly 
adept he is at the game, alt.hollgh I think it would be a 
very clos8 thing between our host ()ih'_ Billy Astor), 
" Fanny" FOl'dbam and himself. The obstacle race once 
again showed that the race does not al waYA go to the fast
est rUIIner, and llIany were the expressioIls of amazement 
when some fancied c\)lllpetitor got st.uck in the rubber 
tyres, or wedged between the maze of poles, not forgetting 
the wire netting. Perhaps the most interesting part of the 
visit came when we were taken rOllnd the magnificent stud 
farms by Mr. Billy ABtor and were shown some wonderful 
colts and yearlings. Our host showed us the tremendous 
interest.he takes ill these young thoroughbreds by pointing 
out to us the various good and bad points of each animal 
as be came to them. Mr. Oilbey and Mr. David Shaw
Kennedy were to be seell in earnest conversation regarding 
the resppctive merits of each of these yparlings as t.hey 
came up. Without trespassing on ~lr. Gilbey's ground I 
venture to state that if tile coh by Felstead (Jut of Quick 
Rise winters well, he will probably carry everyt,hing before 
him during the next season or two. The visit to Cliveden 
coming to an end we were taken back to Camp for tea, and 
then the procession began to wend its way from Camp. 
Many were t.he hand-shakes and good-byes among the 
campers as they departed, and on . all sides one could hear 
them saying to one another how marvellously they had 
enjoyed themselves and holV wonderful it all had been. 

Still, let us look :forward,to next year. My only hope 
and sincere wish is that every boy or Canteener who is 
fortunate enough to be at next year's Camp has as wonder-
ful a holiday as we had at Cuckoo Weirl 1935. . 

September, 1935. OE:tN-WAG. 

SI~G-SO~G. 

I have refrained from mentioning anything about sing
song in the diary, as this year's sing-song reached such a 
standard of excellence that it deserves a chapter to itself. 
Many and varied were the items rendered by campers, and 
if I mention certain names before others, it is not done out 
of preference. The general standard was really exceJlent, 
and we were extremely fortunate in having sllch a galaxy 
of talent available. Some were good, some were very good, 
alld some were better; but we were very lucky to have 
such a real help in Mr. Bernard Rose, whose patience with 
some Of the 11 ore nervous singers was really wonderful. It 
was a real delight to hear him rehearsing them during the 
day-time, and again going over their numbers and pointing 
out to them the little mistakes thev were makil1<T and I 
think the main reason that s:ng-so;lg was such :'success 
was ill no sm[\l1 part due to Mr. Rose's efforts in this dir
ection. Now for the singers. TEnt 6, led by Bill Rayment, 
won the inter-tent cOlppetitioll, and one must say that the 
standard of singing in this event was higher than at any 
previons Camp. Old favourites in Bob White, Jack Tilley, 
'ruff Wilson, Fred Mallin, Enlie Steed, Sonny Cox and H. 
Maclean were -if anythillg--much above their usual stan
dard and received many encores, whilst Shorty Wilson was 
a great favourite among campers, and was in great demand 
almost every evening. Mr. Gilbey was in tremendous form 
and kept the marquee resounding with those choruses so 
essential to Camp, "Jemima" probably being the most 
popular. Another Manager who was a great snccess was 
nIl'. Lycett. His singing of •. Blue Moon" was almost up 
to West-end standard. Mr. Hose showed that not only can 
he play the piano marvellously, but can sing equally well. 
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy sang the famous" Eton Boating Song" 
with a mixture of gusto and pathos which bad even Mr. 
Baring cheering like billyho. Mr. Chetwode kept us roar
ing with his song" She'll be coming down the Mountains," 
and other songs horn his repertoire. Newcomers to Camp 
showed that they were not to be outdone, and the follow
ing campers were an ideal addition to the old favourites: 
Umbo Williamsoll and E. C. Ohubb in a particularly funny 
double tUl'll which had the audience in hystericd. I almost 
forgot Jibbo Payne; he did a mixture of song and dance 
which would have put Nervo and Knox in the shade. C. 
Terry (Spider) showed us that he has a particularly pleas
ing voice, although showing perhaps too much preference 
for the megaphonf', whilst Oil. Medcalf and J. Robinson 
Bho~ed their versatility by singing the chorus of "Gilbert 
the Filbert" (Ob, Eva!) with many stops and giggles, 
despite some intensive coaching by Mr. Baring, who has 
promised to sing it for us next year. 

I can hardly clcse these notes without making reference 
to the splendid work of Messrs_Ernest and Frank Hartley, 
who put in a tremendous amount, and so made Camp such 
a sl1ccess. No one can possibly realise thA work and 
organisation that is necessary for Camp to be a success. 
Months before Camp actually starts they are hard at it, pre
paring for the invasion of Ouckoo Weir, anli it is, thanks to 
their united efforts, plus the work of Mr. Grieve and Oook
the-;Arth,ur, that Camp was the great success it was. Our 
thanks are also due to the Caoteeners, whose cheerfulness. 
and 800d humour, even during some ~l'ying times-for 

instance, when they found that some misguided campers 
had pinched all their blllnkets (Tent 2 are forgiven)-wus 
wonderfully maintained. 

!It '" * 
A VISITOR REMEMBERS 

This is Tuesday after Bank Holiday Monday. I am 
working. Only yesterday I was at Cuckoo Weir and saw 
the lithe bodies go plunging into the water. I smelt the 
strong fresh odour of the river. I felt the warm, grateful 
sun burn into my body, and everybody and everything was 
healthy and happy. 

A great glorious sunset in an illimitable expanse of blue 
picked ont clean white tents against the billiard-table 
background of grass; somewhere a radio-gramophone 
played lilting Spanish mnsic that blended in harmony with 
the afternoon. Through a shimmering haze I saw Windsor 
Castle; it looked as if it was floating in the sky. From the 
field at the back of the Camp came shouts of laughter, as 
the merry crowd gathered there played their games. Up 
in the rustliug tree-tops a few birds twittered lazilv' one 
had the impudence to even try to fly, but the afterno'Ol~ was 
too much for him, he returned to his tree and his chirruping. 

Slowly a breeze crept across the river, stirred the tents, 
and passed. Drowsy, and yet more drowsy I got. 
Presently I slept . . 

A. F. W. 

Harriers 
1 MILE CHH!PIONSHIP. 

L. Clempson won this event in fine style. He looked a 
winner all the way, although I must admit we did not think 
he could hold the pace, but he did, and also finished with 
a strong sprint. It would have been very interesting to see 
what would have resulted if F. Mann had entered. Full 
results :-

1. L. Clempson 4. L. Golding 
2. F. Pinfold 5. H. Bassett 
3. H. McLean 6. J. Jordan 

Time: 4 mins. 44!- secs. 

* * * 
220 YARDS HANDIOAP. 

Sufficient entries were received to have to run the 
220 yards handicap in three heats. D. Harries was 
undoubtedly the best runner of the ,evening, although fifth 
in the final does not sound like it. Ha was "off" virtually 
scratch, and yet he won his heat, and I am sure w;ould have 
won the final if there had been but another 10 yards. 
Full results:-

HEAT 1 
1. D. Harries (9) 
2. F. Pinford (16) 

Time: Ui secs. 
HE!T 3 

HEAT 2 
1. J. Forder (16) 
2. C. Forde]' (17) 

Time: 23i} secs. 

1. A. Larbey (17) 
2.E. Bassett (28) 

Time: 241 secs. 
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FINAL 

1. C. Forder 4. A. Larhey 
2. J. Forder 5. D. Harries 
3. E. Bassett 6. E. Pinfold 

Time; 23j secs. 

* * * 
A scratch Harriers' team wa~ narrowly defeated by the 

mix~d team at cricket on Sunday, 25th August. The 
11 mixed" won the toss and elected to bat on a dead wicket. 
At lunch they had scored 219 for 9 wickets, and they 
evidently thought it sufficient, for they declared. The 
Harriers' innings opened with Perkins and Harding (R.). 
Perkins scored 61 runs, and played a really fine innings 
before he was bowled. The Harriers' innings closed at 199 
runs, just 20 behind the opponents' score. Quite a good 
performance for a team whose members have not played 
cricket for at least two years. If possible, I think this 
should be made an annual match. 

* * * 
Summer season being over, thoughts now turn to the 

roads and cross-country. Winter training commences the 
first Wednesday in October, and everyone is invited to join 
us. Running will keep you fit throughout the year for 
your own particular activity, whether it be a summer or 
winter sport. The more runners we get, the better we like 
it. Look out for notices of the Annual General Meeting, 
and when it is announced, give it your support. 

The Otters' Dance was considered a great success in every 
way, for not only was the weather perfect but the takincys 
as well. During the evening sever .• l well-known clubit~s 
informed me that the Committee ought to have done this 
and ought not to have had that, and if so-and-so bad rUll 
the affair all Hackney Wick would have been there, but 
that is "no change," and the enthusiasts carry on. I have 
one growl to make: certain Otters who are well to the fore 
when offerings are made seem to be missing when there is 
a spot of work to be done. 

r am given to understand that the Committee of the 
section decided not to hold the General Meeting durin'" the 
week-end at the 'Thorns and as a cOllsequence it wUI be 
held at a later date. It will, no doubt, interest most 
~embers to kuow that A. Kibble has resigned owing to 
Ill-health, and as a consequence the culumn will be run by 
anoLber. 

AWLOTTER. 

'The week·end at the Isle of Thorns has passed with its 
(nn) usual items of interest. The boys I!lade themselves at 
home by taking a plunge in the Drink, which has been 
much improved. The visit of the Brighton Club, who 
brought the Southern Counties mile champion, was the 
principal event; and the BIG race was L. Harrison versus 
Godwin (the CHAMP.). The Brighton man beat the Otter 
by eight seconds over 160 yards. Shorty Wilson was first 
in the 80 yards event and Eton heat their opponents in the 
relay race. Brighton retaliated by winning the polo match 
by two goals to one, as well as the diving in which Taylor 
was second. 

The weather was good and everyone benefited by the 
change, and all agree that the WEEK-END is a 
GREAT IDEA. 

REPARD. 

01' r Im,E1'TES. 

Not to he beaten by the Arm of the Law, Len Cunniugs 
has forsaken a bachelor's existence-and every OLter sends 
best wishes. 

* * * 
Which is THE MAC.? 

!il * * 
Taking advice from a NAZI friend, Draper the handsome 

has acg nired a new girl friend. 

* * * 
John Brooks has a new slogan-" Hastings for Health 

and Beauty." 

* * * 
If the well-known Manager's apple tree bears fruit, he 

will probably be able to Bay where the fly goes in winter 
time. 

In the "Fed." open-water swimming events held at 
Bighgate Ponds, the club again secured most points and 
bad the fhst man home in two races out of' foUl'. The 
swimming was not quite as fast as in other years, but was 
of high standard. In the quarter mile Senior race, Harry 
Thomas was first in 7 mins. 45-1- secs., with 'l'ownsend 
second. BereH£ord (o£ Hoxton) beat Wilson for first place 
in the 220 yards Junior, although some Bpectators thought 
the Hoxton man swam out of course. The tIme was 
3 rnin. 11 secs. Bromley (uf the West Ham Scouts) won 
the 220 yards Seniur event in 3 minutes 14 seconds, with 
Rutherford second and Freelander third. In t.he 110 breast 
stroke race Lyons was first in 1 min. 42 secs., with 
Goldsmith of John Benn Hostel second and A If. Hodges 
fourth. 

ETON OTTERS v PENGUIN n. 
The Otters were by no means disgraced in their match 

with the Penguiu second team in the Middlesex competition. 
At the end of the first half the Penguins led by five goals 
to two, and the Otters had a splendid chance to win in the 
second half, as they were playing towards the deep end. 
The tragedy was that the ball would not go into the 
Penguin net, and this ",as due to faulty. shooting and a 
magnificent goal-keeper. .. . 

4 
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VETERANS' PAGE 

On Jllly 14th the Veterans and a numher of ('x-memherR 
were the guests of Mr. Wagg at the Tsle of Thnflls. Some 
200 of UR left the Wick in motor coaches on what proved to 
he one of the hotte'st days of the yeaI'. So far as we were 
concerned it was certainly one of the pleasantest. 

We arrived at the Isle of Thorns a little before noon, and 
all did justice to an excellent cold lunch served lip in a 
huge marquee. After lunch there were one or two short 
speechf's.in which Mr. Wagg was thanked for giving us 
such a wonderful day, and we proceeded to enjoy our
selves with variolls games. 

There was a howls tournament which took all day, and 
Fred Stone and H. Levy were the winning pair. Plltting 
and golf were two events which rat.her teRted the vllrflcity of 
the players ,but we helieved Fred Brighton was the bf'Rt 
putter and picked tIle names of the winning pair of golfers 
out of a hat, as that way seemed fairer than to place 
reliance on some of the remarkable scores returned. 
Sid Herberd proved to be the skittles champion. A spice of 
novelty was introduced into the swimming events. The 
first was a team race in which the handicappers chose the 
teams, and the swimming order was pre-arranged, so that 
fast men swam against slow. It worked prett.y well, 
especially as in the final the entrants were handicapped, 
which resulted in a very close finish indeed. Congratula
tions to the handicappers, Jack Davis and Pinkie Pearson, 
and to the winning team-G. Tilley, Lutterloch, Holton 
W. Graves, E. Payne and A. Poole. ' 

For otner swimmers we had an easier amusement. Each 
wa~ given a number and had to retrieve a floating ping
pong ball thrown into the water, and race to put it in a 
bucket placed lIear the shallow end. The balls were 
thrown in just when and where swimmers did not expect 
them, and there was a good deal of fun when balls not 
bearing the wanted number where flung far away. The 
organisers had to be as wily as the swimmers, who were a 
little too apt to hang on to balls not bearing their own 
number to prevent other c\laps from winning too easily. 
However, .1 ohnnie Brooks was persuaded to deceive them. 
A few balls were thrown in to tempt the competitors and 
then J ohnnie swam amongst them liberating the remainder 
one by one from his bathing sli ps. First time I have seen 
an Otter spawning! The trick worked. Final winners: 
E. Poole, Stevens, Albert Cater and Macmillan. 

After tea Mr. Wagg presented the prizes. Brooks receiv
ed a special prize for his amusing contribution and Fred 
Beldom another because it was a shame to leave him out. 
'l'hus ended a very happy and delightful day-wondedlll 
weather, a wonderful hust, plpnty to interest and to amuse, 
and a very nice couple of cigars to console each of us on 
the way home. Thank YOIl very much, Mr. Wagg ! 

* it * * * 
The Annual General Meeting will he held on Tuesday, 

October 8th, with Mr. Vice-President D. Shaw-Kennedy in 
the chair. If there is anv business YOU wish to be inclllded 
in the agellda, let the Co~mittee kno·w about it immediately. 

The Rev. R. Bell (Diug·dong to l1S and Tinkle to his 
mates!) was ill charge of the Eton Mission for three 
weeks in A ugllst. He was anxious to know about all old 
friends and what was on this week at the Empire. For 
Veterans who are not quite so ancient as they might be, 
Father Bell was one of the original memhers of the 
"Old Firm" when the cluh was quartered in Daintry 
Street, and a very popular cleric too. If you should see a 
very tall clergyman mounted on a very high bicycle 
pedalling about the Wick, that is sure to be our man, 
especially if be is lighting his pipe at a street lamp. 

* * * * * 
All this fuss in a morning newspaper about the little 

aeroplane, the Flying Flea. When that journal has finally 
aclopted this little 'plane it will be re-named the Hum Bug. 
Oh yeah! 

* * * * 
On the day I type this the arena is being officially opened 

as Hoxton Manor's very own ground just over the Wick 
bridge. May the arena be the scene of many more and 
greater Hoxtonian triumphs. "Our Betts is better than 
theirs" said one Hoxtonian to me as he pointed towards 
the stadium. 

* * • * 
Latest blurb in the sports news-" Unconscious-but 

played bowls." It is almost too tempting, but I will let it 
go at that. 

September. 'rhe summer has ftown all too quickly and 
once more we find ourselves on the threshold of another 
winter. But winter can be very cosy j let us make up 
Ollr minds to fill the long dark evenings with good cheer, 
both in our homes and in our club. 

!Iii !§i !Iii 

The Veterans' Outing was the usual happy day it has 
always been. These old young 'uns, many of whose sona 
are club members, know how to enjoy themselves, and in 
Mr. Wagg they have a man who means to help. I am jolly 
Bure he enjoys every minute with the Vets. As for them, 
they hope to spend many more happy days at the Isle 
of Thorns. 

!Iii !Ii !Iii 

Mr. Wagg has made an addition to the Isle of 'l'horns 
which is very interesting-an aquarium in which are to be 
seen pretty miniature tanks (modelled on the lines of those 
at the Zoo) containing fish and reptiles, an ant hill and a 
bee-hive, where the bees can be seen storing boney, whilst 
just outside is a rockery for lizards and snakes. 
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The keynote of all thARfl olltinqA iR t!w p~,litelle;;H shown 
to each other. 'red Hayf'l"'s and Fmggy Forestf'r's remarkil 
nearly brought them a speedy end when they em!llired of 
several nature students coming from the aquarium if they 
had been visiting their relations. 

y; y; y; 

Perhaps tbe best joke of the afternoon was when four 
ancient liahts aske-d Jimmv Francis if he could direct them 
to the aq~arium. Jimmy" pointed it out to them from a 
distance. They looked at him blankly, and one of them 
said, "Well, what is it?" Jimmy explained very care
fully, and then the spokesman said, "Blimey, we thought 
it was a pub. ! " 

We have to congratulate Bob White on getting into the 
finals of the Walthamstow singles bowls championship. 
This is a very good performa~ce, as some of the best 
bowlers in Essex play in this league. 

!Ili !§i !Ili 

A few Sundays ago I had breakfast with one of the 
oldest Managers, the Rev. Bell. He had been acting vicar 
at the Eton Mission whilst the other vicar was all holiday. 
After breakfast he sent for a copy of the Sunday Referee. 
Imagine our surprise when on the racing page we found a 
photograph of 19 Arabs, taken at Oliveden. He waH highly 
amused at Mr. Gilbey's remarks, whereupon we fell to talk
ing of ye olden days and found great enjo,vrnent therein. 

!Ili !Ili !Ili 

He told me it was 25 years ago since he was at the 
Mission. but after a couple of days he felt he had never 
been away. He is the right type of parson and the same 
keen sportsman he was when he used to turn out for the 
Old Boys. During the war he was a naval chaplain, and 
when Goosey boxed his way into the final of the grand 
fleet feather-weights he had no greater supporter than 
Mr. Bell. Incidentally, be gave me a tip for football
Huddersfield will win the league and the Clip. Of course, 
he did not know the Manor had entered, and what happen
ed to Olapton, He will probably mise his "GeOl'ge 
Hobeys 11 when he sees the draw for the first-rollnd proper 
---Manor at home to Arsenal. 

!Ili !Ili !Ili 

Oamp this year was undoubtedly the best since the war j 

the weather was perfect, the Oamp small in comparison 
with previous years, the sing-songs good, the cooks at the 
top of their form, and one of the nicest crowds of voun<1-
stel's-many at Oamp for the. first time-gairwd" eve;y 
ouuce of enjoyment out of it. 

!§i !Ili !IIi 

If the Managers have a good time it is a fairly safe b~t 
that everyone has bad a happy Oamp, and every ~Ianllger 
told me what a fine week it had been. }Ir. Gilbev looked 
fitter at the week-end than he did at the Htart, whi~h is rIOt 
al~ays t.he case, and Mr. Howarth and Mr. Sbaw-Kellnedy 
sard th(llr tears 1V0uld help to overflow the Drink when the 
hoys had gone. Mr. Daring seellls to get younger with 
every Oamp. I have yet to see him really serious. Mr. 
Villiers was as usual; he still haB to umke his maiden 

spflPch. Hi~ enjol'ment. appe:trs t.o come from seeinl5 others 
enjoying themselvf>s. and in thiH respect Ire had a good 

Oamp. 

Visitors' day was very good, everyone taking part in 
something. The hononrs went to Mrs. Paton, a rather 
elderly lady of ample proportions who consented to be Mr. 
Howarth's jockey. He is a terrible horse -never in IbA 
first I9-but Mrs. Paton was amply rewarded when the 
prizes were being gi ven away fot' trying to win. She waR 
still rubbing her bruises an hall I' 01' two afterwards. 
Oh! that big bottle of Virol Mr. Howllrth had. Yes, 
getting fit to carry heavier weights next year. 

!!Ji !Ili !lIi 

The most welcome visitor was Mrs. Gilbey and her 
younger daughter. As I watched the latter play the 
gramopllone for musical bumps, I thought it a pity she 
had not been a boy. She has all Mr. Gilbey's mannerisms 
and some more-what we in the Wick would call a chip 
off the old block-a carefree, happy youngster, full of 
energy and enjoying every minute, entering for everything 
for the sheer love of a game. 

!iii !iii !iii 

And while on the subject" her father is an inventive 
genins where games are concerned. He found a couple of 
new numbers for visitors' day and a beap of them for 
campers, one of which will probably become an annual 
fixture like the acropolis race. Every camper takes part, 
and it is a glorious miX-lip of swim-ming, football, running, 
diving, jumping, in fact everything except standing on 
,yollr he;td and clapping your feet. But every camper 
t.horoughly I"njoyed this one. 

!!Ji !iii !IN 

Sunday came all too soon for the campers, but it is a day 
I always look forward to. This year I took a lot of trouble 
to camp in the form of Harry Barne;l and Fred Beldom. 
'rhey started by pulling Fred Mallin from hi8 cot, and 
narrowly e8caped going into the Drink sooner than they 
expected. After Ilreakfast Fred joined liS. On the way to 
Lord Astor's hOllse we called on our old friend, J oe Toye. 
Joe is not over well at the moment and we found him very 
depressed. We each had a try to buck him up, and man
aged to get a little smile out of him, but what I shall 
always remember was the way Fred Beldom talked to him. 
He spoke like a father about the club's smiling face. We 
can only hope his words sank in. 

!Ili !Ili !§i 

Lord Astor has another fine crop of young horses-really 
beautiful animals-and I think we saw a Derby winner 
amongst them. For my own part I think we saw next 
year's Derby winner last August. In any case we hope so, 
because Lord Astor is a great sportsman. He has won 
every race worth winning except this one, which seems to 
elude him. To win a Derby for him would mean the 
crowning of a life's work, and here's wishing him all 
sllcce~s. 

The Editor asks that corre.-;pondents will please sign all 
articles sent in for publication. 
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A CRITICISM 

I too,k a very small part a few days ago in a general 
dieeussi-on -about lIlembt'rs of the Eton Mano!.' Olub. The 
part I took was small enough for me to listen to what the 
other" had to say, and it seemed to me afterwards that if I 
could ,disguise their identity and say only that they were 
people who had in one way or anot,her seen a good deal of 
club members, they could not object to my trying to sum 
up their opinions on this page. The discussion was on 
general lines, and though names cropped up occasionally, 
they tried to stick to generalisations and to pick out some 
of the typical characteristics of clubites. The result was 
therefore as unsat,isfactory as all generalisations are bound 
to .be, and the opinions expressed were not intended to 
present a complete picture, but you must take them as a 
random collection of some of your principal faults and 
virtues, and I shall be interested to hear whether you 
agl'.ee with them or not. 

The chief fault found was that you were inclined to be 
casual 'l'his wa.put in different ways-one said that yoU 
wouldn't take enough trouble for yourselves, for instance, 
and expected your games to be run for you. Another said 
that this was not really fair-that you were willing to help 
when it was made clear to you that you were expected to 
do so, but that you suffered from a lack of initiative and 
got into the way of thinking that things would he done for 
you, and could not manage the three stages of: (1) wonder
ing whether there was anything _useful that ought to be 
done; (2) tbinking it out and deciding that it should be 
done; (3) doing it yourself instead of waiting for someone 

else to. ThiR was not accepted by all, but there was a 
unanimous opinion that YOll were not very punotual and 
not always vrry rOllsiderate ahout surh things as turning 
up for gameq, and seeinR' whether YOllr name was down for 
a game, and looking at notice boards and reading rules. 

Another fault was one which, it was agreed, was not, so 
much yonr speciality R!! a common malady which you had 
not escaped, that is, a disposition to criticise one anoth~r. 
'rhere were two sharply divided opinions on this point: 
one that if a game was 10Rt everyone had someone else to 
hlame i the other that this was never done by fellow mem
bers of a team but only by spectators. This led to someone 
remarking that you would win more matches if you could 
keep your tails up when the other side scored first, or if 
you had a bad patch i but though it Beemed to be generally 
admitted tbat this sometimes happened, the majority would 
not allow tbat it was the rule. 

Well, there is Borne criticism to he going on with. I 
have put it first partly so as to R'et it over, partly hecaURe I 
couldn't decide how mnch of the praise to tell you. There 
was a good deal of it, but it wa~ not discussed. so much as 
the criticism, bl"callse it was not diAputed by anyone. I 
won't embarrass YOllby saying much about it, except that 
the true succeBS of the club was ascribed largely to the 
spirit of friendlinesR in it., and to your habit of dealing with 
situations of ever'y kind in a spirit of cheerful good humour, 
fllld to never taking yourselves or one another too seriously. 
Many instances were given, too, of the unselfish way in 
which assistance was given by older boys in training and 
teaching younger ones, which, I thougbt myself, contra
dicted Bome of tbe criticism. I also mentioned some recent 
examples of excellent services to the club's activities where 
initiative by individual members was moat strikingly dis
played, but though, as I say, the others had considerable 
experience of the club, they were not any of the regular 
Managers and admitted that they were expressing general 
impressions without going into individual cases. Are the 
general impressions fair? I should be glad to know what 
you think. 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 
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VETERANS' 

ANNUAL DINNER 

.. Saturday 

NOVEMBER 9th. 
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By the time tbis is printed the General Meeting will have 
come and gone, but at the moment of writing it does not 
seem as if anything out of the ordinary is likely to be 
discussed. . 

In anv case Bome al'rancrements regarding the Annual 
Dinner ,;m be made, therefure I am reminding you in good 
time that Saturday, November 9th, will be the date, Ba 

please ~end in your name as soon as possible, for whatever 
the method of catering we shall have to rely upon an out
side caterer again. 

* tt * * * 
Mention of catering reminds us of Miss Thatcher, whq is 

in the German Hospital with abad leg. We all hope that 
she will Boon be out and about again and restored to her 
usual health. '. 

* * * * 
Po11y Childs was determined to be in good time for the 

General Meeting. He arrived exactly a week too SOon. 
* • • • ; 

The autumn infiux of recruits from the Old Boys.is 
smaller than usual owing to the operation of the nl'lw rule 
that Old Boys may remain such until the age of 23 if they 
so plefsr, but in due time they will find their sp ritual 
home, nevertheless! 

The latest batch to become Veterans include Pat Feeley, 
Gammy Hughes, A. L. Horsnell, E. C. BarTey and H. G. 
Mysrs. We hope they will seLtle down and add to the 
number who have found that there i>l 110 stagnation in 
the Vets. 

* * • • • 
I've heard of a lIew kind of cigarette which has non

combustible paper. If the maker" could supply them with 
non-combustible tobacco as well they would be just the 
things for some of our members to use when playing 
billianls. Please be careful about smoking when you are 
playing. 

* * * • * 
J ohIlny '1'urrell is arranging a sp-ries of indoor games 

fixturt!s with Hildesley Sports Club. These bave been very 
sllccl'ssful ill the pa,t, and we hope members will contiuue 
to make them more popular. 

.,. * * * 
J lIbt after Camp broke up Mr. Uartley told me that he 

bad not found anyune to undertake to write the usual 
Ilccouut. An~how, a new Camp scribe was unearthed, and 

it was most interesting to read so well-constructed an 
account of such a very good Camp. 

e '" '" * '" 
I have been asked to remind Veterans that the Harriers 

will welcome more of them for practise runs, and of course 
for more strenuous runs if they want them. 

* * '" * * 
Hearty congratulations to the Otters on their splendid 

achievement in winding up the summer season by their 
successes in the Federation Baths Swimming. Of the ten 
events they won places in nine, namely, six lsts, three 2nds 
and two 3rds. This atones for the disastrous failure in 
Federation boxing, and on~e more the Desborough Cup 
comes home to Etpn)tlanor with 96 cup points. 

'" • * '" 
Mr. Hel'bert Morrison in a recent speech: -" What the 

world had got to do was to take itself by the scruff of the 
neck and say 'Now, myoid world, behave yourself.''' 
And I presume that if the. old world still misbehaves it 
will maintain djscipline within the ranks by taking a 
running kick at itself or boxing its ears. But who cares? 

After such a trifling performauce it will be a simple 
matter to arrange for 30 acres of the Marshes to be built over 
and simultaneously used as a playing field. 

• • • '" * 
I was at the Warren Farm during the recent destructive 

gale. The force of the wind there was terrific in the night, 
and there was a regular tattoo of 11 conkers" on the roof, 
and we could hear the roar and whine of the wind in 
the nearby trees mingled with creakings and crashes. Day
light revealed the large walnut tree by the covered court a 
ruin-huge boughs had been wrenched off and hung by 
long shreds of bark. A horse-chestnut close by .had lost 
several large limbs, one or two smaller trees in the orchard 
had been snapped clean off, and the haystack in the near 
corner of the cricket field was crowned with big branches 
from 3: sycamore, debris from which reached nearly down 
to the wicket. 

Myriads of apples were blown down, yet many remained 
on the trees, especially the ancient one by the swimming 
pool. There was surprisingly little damage in the woods, 
although neighbouring land·owners stated their trees lookeq 
as iithey had been bombarded. 

a; 
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The club gained one of its greatest triumphs at the 
Federation swimming; t.hey have broken reco~'d8, and set 
. up a new record, which will be bard to beat for many a 
yeat· to come, by winning 14 out of 19 events. The 
opposition was particularly strong. In the back stroke 
event, for inst.ance, the record must hnve been beaten by all 
the six finalists;'a secon(i was knocked off this time, and 
there could not have been six feet between all the competi
tors. It was t.he strongest tpam which has ever represPllted 
the club. Only hard training and keenness could have 
accomplished a result like this, and the boys who took part 
deserve all the praise that is dne to them. However mnch 
other clubH moan about it they cannot get away from the 
fact that ollr boys won on their nlPrils, and it was only 
accomplished by sticking to it. 

Wii llli Wii 

Our congratulations are due tn Fop Lusty and Jack l'illey 
for their work with t,he Otters. Pop is undoubtedly one of 
t:ile, finest Rwimming instruetol's in London to-day. 

!Ili !!li !ill 

'. 'Eddie Lusty renewed his battles with Martinson, of 
Oxfonl and St. Geol'ge's, and won comfoi·tably each time. 
The latter was unable to give him the same thrilling races 
\'\'e have seen ill past, years. Eddie is swimming bette~' 
than ever; perhaps joining the heavy-weight class has 
something to dl) with it. At the moment he threatens to 
take Boh White's laurels as the heaviest clubite. 

One t.hing I like ahout ~Iart.insoll, he is a good sportsman, 
and was the first to congratulate Edd ie, when he had been 
beaten. 

We have to congratulate '['aft Wilson OIl his glowing 
accotlnt of camp, the best since Len Ennevel' used to write 
them. 'raft is blossoming forth into a real Heditor! He 
ought to write sume appealing articles for the Hackney 
Marshes Defence League. 

llli !iIi llli 

While on this subject, it is hoped everyone will put their 
back into the final effm·ts to get as many signatures as they 
p08Hibly can to keep our opeil spaees intact. The Fame 
p.eople who talk about a green belt around London are the 
very people who wish to pinch a big piece of Hackney's 
playground. Sign up, and get your uudes, aUllts, cousins, 
nephews, grandpas, grandmas, friends, relatiolls, and all 
their pals to sign 11 p, and make a noise about it. 

Wii Wii !IJi 

: One of the most interesting places I visited during the 
las·t·month was the John Benn Hostel. It was the occasion 
of their swimming ,gala and prize gi ving, which marks the 

.. - _.-_.-.- " .. --
"-"-'-~---'-"-'-'-- .. _----_. 

ellel of their dub year. This dull is fortlInate ill having 
tllf'ir own 'l\villllning bath in tlw baHfllllPIIt ; Ilre(lle~q to Hay 

they make the fullest, use of it. Tu addition to their club 
races, they bad several humorous events. Fp-rris and 
KlIowles, who clnbites will rernembpr, gave a very funny 
exhibition-Kllowles as a channel swimmer, cllmlllete with 
Wellington boots and stiff collar, and Ferri~ afl a fireman, 
who had come to the wrong place and fallen in. Knowles 
refre~hed himHt'lf from time to time with helmets fnll of 
the bath water . 

!Ill !I!i !I!i 

The John Benll bovs have made enormous Rtride;; siuce 
,Tapk Davis took over their trnining. Within the ncxtyear 
or two they will become really serious ('ompetitors for 
Federation hOIlottrs. Here's wishing them the hest of lnck. 
They are a very nice lot of lads. 

One of the most interesting exhibits at this club is the 
handicraft section. Each boy is given a piece of ordinary 
df'al wood approximately 6 inches long and 3 inchps wide, 
and they can make anything they like. The three best 
have a fortnight's holiday with the principal, Mr. Pop 
Townsend. The models made were amazing. One boy 
produced a violin, how and case, perfect in every detail even 
t~ hending the sUI'face; anotlwr an inlaid table, and a third 
a complete billiard table with two cues. I would like to 
see a competition of this kind in our club. 

. Bill Lester, Bob White and Harry Goodyear gave an 
entertainment to Dockland No. 6 on the occasion of their 
firRt anniversary party. It was just like being in the old 
Daintry Street Cluh again. Dockland No. () is the smallest 
of. their seven clubs. It is only a year old, has j llRt. become 
a,member of the Federation, and already boasts a member
ship of 120. The club is in a private house, but every inch 
of room has been nsed to advantage; the basement has been 
converted into a chapel, and the rest of the rooms for games. 
Over eighty' boys were present, and they thoroughly 
appreciated our three old-timers. At the conclusion of the 
evening Sir Kellnedy-Cox cut a birthday cake-a fine 
evening. 

I notice in the Hoxton Mag. they took exception to the 
publication in the Link of an extract from their notes. 
'l'bey say, as a member of r:tOll ylanor, T have used the 
Link to sneer at Hpxton. T fOllnd their remarks intensely 
amusing; what was intended for a leg pull was taken as a 
sneer, but I suppose one ~h()uld expect tbiA from a mentality 
which once de~cribed us as the" pampered cousins of 
Hoxt,on." I wOl1ld, however, like to say that when writ.ing 
in the Link, I have alwny~ done so liS an individual and 1I0t 

as a member of any particlllar club. I hope Hoxt.on will 
soon re;;OV81' their SHnse of humour, and no bad feeling will 
result from these observations. 

The Editor aslts that correspondents will please sign all 

articles sent ip. for publication, 
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MANORISMS. 
CONDUCT~~D BY JEKYLL & HYDE. 

Did you miss UB terribly in the last issue? We thought 
you might, and we are most frightfully sorry. But busi
ness and holidays, you know. 

One of UB had to go over to Wall Street to see to our 
business affairs there (Jekyll-Hyde, Inc.). 

Then there are our interests on this side. Competition 
is so fierce in Well Street these days that it was imperative 
that olle of us was there, or somebody else would promptly 
nobble our pitch. Which would never do. 

'I'hen there were holidays. Certain social obligations 
which had to be fulfilled. We did the IIsual round-Biar
ritz, Juan-Ies-Pins, Deauvillc, Oannes-which brings us to 
tell you that the "lights" at Southend are really worth 
seeing-if you happeu to be going that way, of course. 

So, citizens, we hope you gather from the above blurb, 
preamble or flood of literary genius, that our personalities 
have found it extremely difficult to merge and produce the 
usual page of nonsense: We trust that this month we can 

give you full compensation. 

!Ii !Ii !fi 
ABYSSINIA. 

Naturally we are interested iIl'; the present Ethiopian sit
uation, and we are able to inf9rm you that through our 
own special agents we shall give you up-to-the-minute 
items of news. 

We hi?ar that the Italian troops have adopted the tune 
" The Rhythm of the Rain" as a marching song. On their 
side the Abyssinians don't seeln inclined to sing" Share 
my Umbrella." 

We met a man the other day who ~aid he had made bis 
fortune selling boots to the Abyssinian army. We were 
visiting another inmate at the time. 

Yes, it is quite true we refused the offer to become joint 
admirals in the A byssiuian navy (aqua veritas, you know). 

!ii !Ii !Ili 
SURGlC NEWS. 

Jumbo, we understand, is now a keen member of the 
rugby ~.~am. May we quote Shakespeare? "'1'h9 quality 
of mercy/. . . . II 

!Ii Yi !Ii 
LINCOLN'S INNISH. 

As far as we know, there has 
been no law case involving a 
football match, so far; but we 
are still anxiously awai~ing a 
libel action or a murder in our 
ranks, just for the pleasure of 
hearing the judge ask our coach 
"And who are the Arsenal? 11 

It takes a judge to get away 
with a crack like that J 

WOOF, WOOF! 
We are losing faith in human nature . . . . Now 

that Prince Monolulu is revealed to he a Great Dane, we 
never know who is going to turn out a dirty dog. 

!Ili !Ili !Ili 

DEFENCE LEAGUE'S THEME SONG. 
"They're building flats where the Marshes used to be." 

!Ili !iii !Ili 
ILL THOUGHTS. 

There was a young lad from the Wick, 
Who said" I feel dreadfully sick." 
Said Mr. ViIliers 
.. If you're feeling bilious, 
Have some Marmite-tbat'll do the trick." 

EN PASSANT. 
Each month in future we shall award a Jekyll and Hyde 

Corona-Corona to what, ill our humble opinion, is the best 
piece of spontaneous !,umour (Wooton, gst.) we overhear 
during the month. This time the Whiff goes to DaTe 
Murphy, who said" Grapefruit? Goosey." 

!I!i !I!i !Ili 
NO BOTTLE. 

We hear that Benny Parrish has joined U.G.B. We 
ourselves would much rather join the firm to whom they 
sell the bottles. 

!lli !lIi !Ili 

BENEATH THY WINDOW. 
Football team playing CrittaU's. . . Frame up ? 

!iii !Ifi Sli 

THRU' THE KEYHOLE. 
Is it true that Moggie Major now lunches at, Lyons' ? 

!Ili !Ili !lIi 

1'81£ UNFINISHED SYMPHONY. 
Charlie Harris talking on iusurance policies. . • . • 

Dave is his next victim, we hear. 

!Ili !I!i !lIi 

AQUATIC NOTE. 
The pool, we find, is 'veryiiip~ 

py at six-thirty nowadays. 

!lIi !lli !I!i 

DANSANl'. 
We hope JOU enjoyed the first 

Dance of the season, and to Ted 
(Rabbit) Warren we extend our 
congratulations. 
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~BOYS' 
W~lcoming Wint~r 

Being rather a rambling account of the General Meeting. 

I.-PRELUDE. 

Along the road came a postman. His feet, flat and 
pointing outward through miles of walking, flopped 
rhythmically-flop, flop, flop. Rat-tat. "Thank vou." 
Flop, flop, thus down the pavement to my street do~r he 
came. Bang, bang! "Mr. Smith? Thank you." Flop, 
flop, flop, flop, and I was left holding a printed post-card. 
It was exactly the same as ~ ou have received: "Dear so
and-so, the General Meeting will be held Friday, etc., etc." 
I looked up at the grey sky. Thank goodness the Manor's
Itarted again were my thoughts. 

* * * 
2.-0VERTURES. 

Walking \IP the stairs that lead to the gym. I heard 
shouts, Toices and the medley of snund that denotes youth. 
Two boys rushed downstairs past me at about 10 miles an 
hour. "Jack, two Mars," shrieked a voice after them, and 
8B I entered the halL the shrieker was to be seen desperately 
trying tohold three lIeats until his errand boys came back. 
Nearby sat a new boy smiliqg nervously; next to him a 
batch of cronies laughing, whispering and shouting alter
liately at their own jokes. And the rest of the crowd was 
made up much the same-new faces, old faces, dark heads 
and fair heads mingled together making the Eton Manor 
Boys' Club of 1935-36. 

The door at the far corner of the gym. opened suddenly, 
and in came the Managers to take their places at the long 
black table. Mr. Gilbey and Mr. Hartley whispered over 
Bome books together; a ribald cheer, half mocking but 
Tery friendly broke from the boys as Mr. Howarth walked 
i~ and waved, smiling his usual cheery smile. He sat 
down on the front bench with the boys, turning to answer 
the cheeky. greetings that came from his Camp cronies 
with I'quaUy cheeky rejoinders. Mr. Howarth is really 
P9pular; bis popularity was explained by one gesture
that of sitting with the boys. 

* * 
3;~ COMMENOEMENT. 

The rising orMr. Frank Hartleyto read the minutes of 
hisl year's "meeting achieved a silence, and this was main
tained (rather strangely) to the end of the reading. Noise 
broke out again, but stopped immediately as Mr. Gilbey 
sid6d up to ta1k to us. Then one could almost feel the 
silence as it deepened. Somewhere somebody coughed 
nervously. Then Mr. Gilbey delivered the news which 
some of us knew already-Jimmy Payne had died. Death 
ia somethin'g I ani yet too young to really understand, so jf 

AGE~ 
I pass the subject it is not through irreverence 01' lack of 
feeling; it is because I could not do justice to the memory 
of a club-mate who has gone on. 

Mr. Gilbey then went on to the business at hand. He 
remarked it had been a successful past year for the club; 
we had once more won the Desborough Cup and had good 
prospects of d?ing. so again this coming year. For myself, 
I thlllk that If WIth all the facilities provided for us we 
don't have another good year and win the cup, then h's 
about time we pulled ourselves together. He (Mr. Gilbey) 
then appealed to the boys to make more of the club them
selves, which I think is something that many of the fellows 
~hould L~ve realised long ago. He said the more you put 
lUto a thlUg, the more you take out; and this is a truth 
which has to be tried to be discovered. A remark about 
the abuse of club property caused several fidgetings and 
rather red faces among the audience. 

And then stealing. This is obviously a point on which 
Mr. Gilbey is much concerned. Be told us he had been 
on a visit only that morning to Wormwood Scrubbs, and 
had spokeu to some of the men there. One had told him 
that nearly all the cases of stealing he knew, including his 
own, had started in small things, and he (the prisoner) 
really repented his life. 

When you consider the number of men at Wormwood 
Scrubbs-each with his own particular tragedy-you can 
imagine what Mr. Gilbey meant when he spoke of the 
misery there. I believe that people who take things, and 
are not kleptomaniacs, think of stealing something like 
this: He has, I haven't; is it fair? No; very well, I'll 
take it. Now I know that the wealth of the world is not 
equally distributed-that some have more than they need 
and others not enough. But when the poor rob the poor, 
besides being senseless and wrong, it is rotten. To any
one who has taken anything, may I remind him of Mr. 
Gilbey's offer of help (at the same time reminding myself 
that I am not here to moralise). But he did say that if any 
boy in trouble came to him, or any of the Managers, they 
would do everything possible to help. 

It is good to know that somebody is willing to take au 
interest in you, and I think that all the fellows at thIS 
General Meeting felt this too, because it was shown in the 
courteous silence they kept and the applause they gave to 
Mr. Gilbey at the end of his talk. 

Hardly had that applause died away when it was renewed 
for Mr. Ernest Hartley as he stood up to read the names of 
the existing committee and make a few comments, most 
outstanding of which was: THAT THE OPPOSITION 
IS GROWING-a fact not to be denied 01' jgnored. 
Later in his speech he complained that the House Com
petitions are not supported enough. This complaint ill 
quite justifiable, and it is worth remembering that he· 
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nwant it when he Rairl that a I'f'gistf'r of Rlackeril Wlltlld he 
made, which might pORsihly, and riglltly, mran thf>ir de
partnre from the c1uh. The majority of the chaps seemed 
to agree with him, because he received a hearty rotlnd of 
c1appillg when he had finished. 

After Bumming up, Mr. Gilhey aAked Oanon Holmp~ (one 
of the gentlemen at the table) to say a few words, wlJlch he 
did. Most of his remarks were compliments to the felI~ws 
on their fine appearancl!. and they took them whlte
cheeked and unblushingly. Needless to say, he was 
well applauded. 

And there the Gpneral Meeting ended. The hall emptied 
of those who were bound for the bar; a few groups stood 
talking; presently they moved oul; Mr. Grieve came. and 
turned ant the lights. 

* * * 
4.-AFTERTHOUGHT. 

I walked into out the street; there was 81ight hillt of 
rain in the air, and the tyres of a pasRing 'bus Rucked 
noisily at a road still wet from a rpcent shower. Well, I 
thought, winter is here, and I have just seen it welcomed 
at the Manor. But the wind-blown spots fell faRter and 
heavier j J turned .my collar lip and my feet homeward. 

A.F. W. 

football 

There was a record attendancc for the annllal football 
. meeting of the Boys' Club, held in the Lower ~ames room 
on Wednesday, September 25th, it being pstimatt'd that 
there were 110 members present. Mr. F. Hartley was in 
the chair, supported by Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy, Mr, E. 
Hartley and Mr. A. A. Thomson (the club's football coach). 
The chairman opened the meeting by giving a detailed 
outline of the programme for the coming season. He said 
that the numher of games arranged for the various teams 
was probably tIle highest in t,he histol'y of the c1uh. When 
one realises that this 8eaRon there will he five tpams play
ing regularly week after wepk, all of whom are members 
of the flays' Olub, one can readily understand the amount 
of work and organisation that has been accomplished in 
such a short time. 

Regarding the Senior teams, the first eleven will he com
peting in the London Minor Cup, the Ft'df'mtilln C'hampion
ship and the first division of the Wood ford and District 
League. Senior A will he compet,ing in lellgl1e foothall for 
the first time on record, I,lipy having gainpd aclmis-ion to 
the first division of the ~ol'th Middlesex Leagnf>. This is 
a particularly strong leugue llnd the team will have done 
creditably if they manage to finish t.he RPa~OIl in the llpper 
h'alf of the league table. There will be tlil'ee .Jullior feaml! 
in action this !:'eaROll, the fil'st team compi,ting in the Wal
thamstow and District League, Division 4, the WllIchesrei' 
Cup, and of course the FedPratioll championship. The 
other two Junior teams, A and B respectively, have a full 
programme of friendly matches !ll'rllngE'd, Some of thpse 
games being with well-known J uuior lea~ue teams. 

Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy, who spoke next, was accorded 
qnite an ovation from the membHs present. He said that 
I liked to see the teams playing football not for the mere 
~~Ol'y of winning. but for the enjoym~nt and feeling of 
physical fit.ness that is the resul~ o~ plaYlllg the game. He 
went on tosav how mnch he dIsliked to see players turn
ing' up late for" a match, or wo]'se still nnt tnrning up at a~1. 
Apart from letting his own side d~wn, the boy who dId 
not turn up for a game was preventJllg another boy from 
playing who was probably only too. keen to play. T.hen 
there was the opposing t.eam to conSider. No team Itkes 
to play against a side which is short or badly weakene~ by 
having'to play reserves. Of course there :vere exceptIOns. 
Sometimes a boy who iR Relected to play IS unable to turn 
out because he has a cold, or is ill, or perhaps has to work 
late. It is his duty on thf'se occasions to notify his club 
secretarv 3S soon as possible, so as to enable him to make 
such alterations in his side as nre necessary at the earliest 
moment. The next speaker was Mr. A. A. Thomson. He 
is the official football roach to the club, and a few years ago 
was a well-known player with the Arsenal F.C. In a very 
interestinO' little speech which was received by the meeting 
with grea~ pleasure and applan.se, he partic~larly impressed 
upon members how necessary It was. to tram on one ~r two 
evenings a week if they were to enJoy the game. :As he 
explained, there were certain muscles in the body that 
were brought into action dnring the course of the game, 
and that unless these muscles were exercised sufficiently 
beforehand, not only would the player's game suffer,but 
hs would be a mass of aches and pains when the match was 
over. Anothel' point he impressed upon'members was that 
th~ Aim of each player should be to practise quickness off 
the mark, and any other form of exercise that . would 
increase his speed. He also t.ouched on the eu hJect 'of 
football boots, sa)ing that players as a rule did not p~y 
sufficient attention to these, and then wondered why theIr 
boots were hurting thelll durillg the game, or that nails 
were sticking into their feet. 

M r E Hartlev in closin 0' the meeting stated that the 
captain for the 'Senior te·a: would be Wag Harding, w.ith 
C, Pottinger as vice-captain. It would be difficult to plCk 
a captain for the Senior A team as it was quite. possib.le 
that should any player in this side show outstandmg abIl
ity. be would be drafted into the first team. The sa~e 
procedure would have to be adopted with the J umor 
teams, F. WaAtell acting as captain for the firs.t eleven, the 
vice-captain for this side having yet to he chosen. Mr. 
HarLley remarked how pleased he was to see such keenn~s8 
among the members, and hoped that this would be mam
tained throughout the season. A record number of mem
bers would be having trials within the next few weeks,· 
over 100 boys having put their names down on the lists 
asking for trials. Many of these were Ilew members of the 
club, and he reminded them that some would have to be 
disappointed as it was only pol'lsible to find places for 55 
players each week, apart from reserves. He stated that the 
boys who were keen, and who turned lip for training on 
vVednesdav evenings, wOllld naturally bel given pr.eference 
over thos~ who did not. Thet's being no further business 
t() discllss, the meeting was then declared closed. 
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1In ODemortam. 

j. H. PAYNE. 

The club haR suffered It very great loss through the 
tragic death of Jnn!Y PAYNE. He was always known 
.a8 "Jibbo JJ in t11e club and around London Fields, 
where he lived, though some of us who were at Camp 
with him his first year used to call him "Boatache," 
which alway.s made him laugh. He was a good foot
baller on the Boys' .side (which he had not really left, 
as he was due to come into the Old Boys this month), 
and had t.his season been playing extremely well in 
t,he London League reserve team, giving great pro
mise of high.er things. He also won the obstacle race 
for the club at the Federation sports in }934-he 
could not compete this year-chiefly through his own 
idea of going through the motor tyres feet first. 

But it is not for what he did that we miss him and 
that we shall remember him j it is for what he was
an ideal club member, and as a fellow-member who was 
at Oamp with him put it, .C one of the best fellows 
that ever put on a pair of shoes." He often used to 
say that the club was his only love, and no one could 
have given it more in loyalty and help. Nor, we are 
pleased to feel, could anyone bave more richly reaped 
the due reward for all that he put into it in the hap
piness imd enjoyment he got out of it. 

Our club has always wished its hall-mark to be a 
smiling face. Jibbo seemed to have it stamped on 
'him. Wherever he went and whatever he did he 
always seemed to be happy, and whoever was with 
him could not help being happy too. His own trou
bles or misfortunes )lever affected him. Whatever he 
won or lust, he took it in the same modest, sporting 
spirit; he was a good loser and a good winner: Suc
-cess never went t.o his head-he seemed to take it as 
a joke. If anyone was in a hole he was always ready 
to help him out. One of the last things he did was 
to make up the fielding side of a House not his own 
,to help them out in the House cricket competition, 
~lthough he was not a cricket player. 

In Camp at Cuckoo Weir he was in his element, 
p.lways giving and getting all the fun he could out 
.of everything. Whenever he was around there was 
always some j:Jke to laugh at with him, and he had 
the great knack of being aqle to laugh at himself. 
Yet he never did or said anything unkind. We shall 
,miss him there as much as we do here. 

, His warm-hearted and generous nature .endeared 
him to all-Managers and members, old and young 
alike. Though he is not with us, his spirit remains 
ill the effect he had on us, because it was impossible 
to come in contact with him without being the better 
for it. It is up to us who had the hick to know him 
to see that that spirit will live for ever in the club 
he loved. 

As I had frequently hean] the expression that" Bo-and-so 
had gone 'opping," I tbought it would he a good iclea to go 
and see what it wa& like, if it were only to tell" Liquor JJ 

and the boys thnt there are such things as 'ops in beer. 

I went to a place called Paddock Wood, where Whitbreads 
grow their OWll hops. The hop$ are grown in gardens (not 
fields, please) in rows about six feet apart and three feet 
between each bine, as the plants are called. The bines are 
strung up like beans and grow to about ten or twel ve feet 
high. 

All round the garden is a screen of canvas to stop the 
wind doing too much damage while the plants are growing. 
When tbe hops are ripe enough for picking, the farmer 
sends a letter to all those people who booked up with him 
some months back, and they descend on the farm like a 
swarm of wasps round a jam pot at camp. The pickers, 
having arrived, proceed to make themselves as comfortable 
as possible. Some families take their spring mattresses 
with them, while others are content with the straw 
(provided) as a mattress. Each family has a hut to itself. 
Mother, father {when he goes, which is not always} j he only 
goes when he is out-oI-work, then he goes as "pole-pnller," 
and all the children share the one hut. If the family be a 
large one a second hut may be available, then they book for 
two bins. If no table is taken, then a tea chest or one of 
the packing cases in which they brought their temporary 
home suffices. Lace curtains are put up at the door and 
windows, and every body prepares for a stay of from a 
fortnight to four weeks. The average stay lasts about three 
weeks. Good feeling and the "help your neighbour" 
atmosphere prevails everywhere. Now and again a week
eud visitor may sample more than enough of the ultimate 
product of his host at the local 'hostelry and get rather 
obstinate, and things get a little bit IiTely, but this does 
hot habitually take place. The food is cooked over an open 
fire .. The farmer supplies the faggots which he saves from 
his trees all the veal' round. If water is not laid 011 to the 
meadow or com~on where the huts are, then it is not far 
away. Hepresentatives from the SalTation Army or similar 
organisatiolls will look after small children at a small fee. 
They also attend to any minor ailments such as cuts and 
the drying of young Alfie's clothes. He tells mum that he 
was only just walking by the ditch and he fell in. Mother 
remembers-if she is not too busy-that that ditch happens 
to guard an orchard, and as she has not been there above 
three days and has not had time to mend the pants that he 
tore while he was climbing a hedge to get away from Borne 
man who was chasing him, ~he does not know why Alfie 
stays in the hut, unless he can borrow Jilllmie Green'liI 
spare pair. 

The pickers get up at six, breakfast and start picking at 
seven. They carry on till about noon, have an hour's rest, 
then go on till about four. The bines are pulled down as 
required by the pickers, or if it is a hard one the pole puller 
does it, and the whole family pick the hops off the biue and 
put them into a trough called a bin. Twice a day, usually 
just before knocking off time, the farmer comes round and 
takes tally, or measures the hops picked in each bin and 
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marks the bin-holder's card to the effect that she has picked 
Bay twenty bushels, a good morning's work, if the hopB 
are large, at five bushels a shilling. The farmer tips the 
hops into a sack, ten bllshels to a Rack, which then becomes 
a poke. The man holding the sack calls "Tally" aB the 
sack is filled, and another is passed to him. As the pokes 
are filled they are loaded on to a waggon ano taken to the 
oast-houses or kilns and dried. 'l'hey are then forced into 
a larger sack, which, when full, is about six feet high and 
two and a half feet in diarueter. This is called a pocket, 
which is then taken to the Hop r~xchange or wherever it is 
they are stored until wanted. 

Hopping is a fine time for the kiddie9. It starts at the 
end of August and lasts till the end of September, !l0 that 
they get an extra month's holiday all in the country, which 
they would probably never see if it were not for 'opping. 
Mother, although she doesn't alway~ think so, is much 
better for going, alld says she" wouldn't 'ave gorn if it 
'adh't bin for the kids," and with the usual generosity of 
the East-ender offers you an "'opping apple" in tbe same 
way as the majority of people offer you a rock from Margate. 

'1'0 THE EDITOR. 

Dear Friends, 

FRIMSIOAL. 

10 Wilman Grove, 
Dalston,. R.8. 

October 31'd, 1935. 

On behalf of my family I would like to Bay how deeply 
we haTe appreciated the kind sympathy and underst.anding 
which has been expressed to us in onr 10BB. 

The comradeship which Ji~my must have experienced 
with you all was already known to us by his enthusiasm 
and keenness for his club and the friends he had there. 
Even on the morning of the fateful Wednesday one of his 
last thoughts referred to his football clothes. 

l'he fellowship you have shared with us all will r~main 
in our memories of Jimmy, for we shall never forget tlle 
friendship you have expressed in many ways during the 
past few days. 

Dear Sir, 

Yours very sincerely, 
WILLIAM J. PAYlIE •. 

LETl'ER FROM P. MO::-:lETR, 
H.Q., Northern Command, 

Murree, India. 

For some time past Ihave been trying to invent a plausi
ble excuse to cover the delay of my replies, hut if YOIl will 
acoept the usual apology-about being very husy of late
I shall be truly grateful. It appears that ,the London 
League soccer team started the season in great style, but 
I am sorry to hear they have had a few:setbackB. Anyway;, 
one caUiot help but consratulate them on the spleuclid 

performance they have achieved since they made their 
debut into senior foothall only two seasons ago. Will you 
please give the team my regards and tell them that I hope 
one day to see them on the same pedestal now occupied by 
the Arsenal. 

The Mnsical Society, yOll say, are noing wonderfully well. 
Quite recently I seem to have acqnired an AaI' for music. I 
have just been listeninll to "The Gondoliers" on the 
gramophone, and my only regret is that 1 have not heard 
it before noW'. 

This year the weather here has beenahnormal. 'fhis 
cool weather terminated just over a week ago, and since 
then Old King Sol has been making up for lost time. Flies, 
ants, hornets and mosquitoes are also doing their utmost to 
make life as uncomfortable as possible for everyone, and 
they are succeeding, except for the natives who seem to 
thrive 011 them. 

'fhere is only one thing I shall regret leaving behind in 
'Pindi, and that is the wonderful array of roses in the 
Command grounds. The compound is literally smothered 
with them. It is amazing how quickly they grow. Our 
forthcoming move to Agm is most unfortunate for me 
owinO' to the fact that when a battlLlion moves out of a 
Com;and into another, all personnel of that unit has to go 
with it-so bang goes my job in the Command. Of course, 
I'll try and wangle BomethillR which will enable me to stay 
on, but if I am obliged to return to duty, well, "a' change 
is as good asa rest to a blind horse;" It's a soldier'.s 
privilege to have a moan. 

Since the Welch Regt. have been on the frontier they 
have participated in a few scenes of an English film 
called" Soldiers· Three." It'is a pity I do.dged the column, 
as who knows, I might haveheen' a fi.lm star by now. 
Dllring the past two months the tribesmen on the frontier 
round about Malakhand have been causing a great deal of 
trouble. Hostilities ceased about ten days ago owing to 

to the hiUmen downing tools and dispersing to their 
villages to celebrate some sort of religious fe~tlval. . 

I am due to start a shorthand course next month. When
ever I saw Mr. WelleBley in the club I could always gue~8 
what his first words would be: "How many bricks 'an 
hour can you lay now, Mac?" I imagine he would simply 
cutl up into hysterics if he knew that soon IshaIl be. a 
full-blown bricklayer-stenographer. I haven't a great deal 
to say about my sporting activities. T~nnis is the chiei 
game played in the Command. Bob Stone had better look 
to his laurels, BS 1 am becoming quite adept. We get~n 
ocoasional game of soccer, and it seems to me that after 
abbutten niinutesplay 'the l'esto£ the team are on their 
kneeB~ I'm snpposed to be a" big noise" at centre"half. 
I can assure you it is hard on me .. Anyway, Ienjo)' ·the 
games. At cricket I think I'have improved-'-tliatis if the 
rest of the players have .not weakimed. I usually open the 
batting and two or three times this season I have retired 
after knocking up a good score. This sounds too much 
like blowing my own trumpet, so I think I'll close. Give 
my regards to all the club fellows:and all the club" heads." 
ROlling you are all " fighting fit," . 

Lam,sir, 
Yours very sincerely., 

P. MO~IJR. 

1 
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ARE YOU REASONABLE? 

Time and time agfl.in your Editor has trird to get YOIl to 
help in the production of CrIlN-WAG. Provocat.ive articles 
have appeared ano only seldom have HIPY provoked anyone. 
Simple appeals have heen printed anO they have invariahly 
gone unallswered. At the same time vou club members 
who appear to take an interest in some ·01' many other cluh 
activities, tell us with a kind of defiant pride that you 
never buy CHlN- WAG and that you only read bitH of it whpn 
you horrow it. You complain that y()ur ()wn club's page is 
missed for 11 month, and yet YOll won't write a word or 
make a single suggestion to help its compilati:m for the 
next month. 

Is this reasonable? You seem plad enough to. discllss 
club aff:tirs with olle another. \Vln' not write vour opinions 
and have tbem published-write them in YO~ll' OW;l t.ime 
inRteao of trying to tell them to someone wl;o is determined 
not to listen to tbem and won't let "\"ou finish anv sentence 
that. prolIliseA to hl'lp your argllmPI{t. It is go;d for you 
to write; we want. you to ,",rite for \If!; yon must admit 
that you like seeing YOl1rself in print; it is good to get 
club affairs publicly aired, and yon can ~peak your minel 
without interru ptiou- 80 what. is holding yon ba(~k? 

Even if you don't. t.hink you can write an article, let IlS 

know what you want diFcussed. 'Ye have an able staff, 
and between us we can II'll YOIl.almost anything yotl want 
to know. We take a pl'ide in CHIN-WAG 3S it is, but we 
would like to feel more in tOldl with all sections of all 
three clubs, and we don't mind if we cOllle in for some 
criticism in the process. Only it's not critiei~m that we 
want: it's a show of interest in us by yon in return for the 
interest we show in you month by month. 

Yours ever, 

100tball 60ssip 
By PITCH AND Toss. 

THE rWITOR. 

"Vhy did" Haircllt" Fordham wear a straw hat when 
he t.ravelled to Dagenlmm? Did hi" sixpenny all-off 
frigbten Randall, the Dagenham centre-forward? No, 
twice times no. 

'if 

" Bunny" Levy is one of t.he most irr~pr()ved playeJ's in 
the team; .11 fact, ever since hestart.ed ~Towin~ that thing 
gn his upper lip. 

Wr notie(~ that" Girnhle" Forder hmt also I'Itarted thp. 
In7.Y m~J1'R shaving hahit.-in hi!'! CIISI1 a few gingp.l'sprolltf!. 

* * * 
We cOllgratulate Ernie Steed on winning his" Spurs" 

hy getting int·) thr first tram. We fl'el sllre he will cllrrv 
his weight. . 

* * * 
Gilbprt 1[erlcalf ha.'! at laf!t found hiA shooting bootR. 

,Ve are sorry to contradict the rumour that EVil was 
present at the match. 

* * * 
W r, are mot·r, than plP3sed to see the first division team 

doiug ~o wPIl; e~pecially so for" Doctor" Brown's sake. 
.;. <11 '" 

The two Mac's, McLean and Mclloward. have promised 
to Ring a duet if the team beats Boleyn Cllstle Sports. "A 
little dash 0' Dublin (?)" or in McHowaro's case, 3. little 
dash of something else. 

'(l 11> • 

Charlie Peters is showing a welcame return of form. 
Definitely not a caRe of petering out. 

* * * 
"Twig" Branch will Boon he knocking at the door of the 

London League teams. \Ve" lVoodn't" be surprised if it 
opens for him. 

* * * 
Old-timer Arthnr Cater is playing 309 well as ever. Re-

IUPllIber that London Minor Cup final versus Fairbairn at 
the" Spotted Dog" in 1896 -or was it 1897? 

* * * 
The honour of being the oldest member of the club play

ing football reglllarly goes to Jimmy Ederrnaniger, although 
it must be a close thing between him and Arthur Cater. 
Both of them are married, by the way, which proves that 
marriage and football have something in common-plenty 
of givc and take (?) 

* * * 
" Nobby ,. Noble was given a trial at centre-forward 

recently. He played remarkably well; so well, in fact, that 
he is now playing in his old position at right back. 

* * * 
Gus Payne (the man on the flying trapeze) has given 11P 

the idea of becoming an ou.tside-right. He complains that 
he is shifted about 80 much that he cannot tell whether be 
is inside-left or inside out. The penalty of success (?). 

* * * 
Bob Stone (the Surrey champ.) tells us that he could get 

a lot of goal~ if he was given the right kind of passes. We 
don't doubt it, Bob: we suggest you write to Mr. Thompson 
about it. 

* * * 
Oharltoll Athletic's 108s is the club's gain. Ron Harding 

has returned and is leading the BOYB' Club Senior team 
with great sncce.s. Does anyone know of a good dancing 
instructor ? We understand Ron's latest .flame dances 
remarkably well. 

'" * * 
Have VOIl seen Mr. Webster's XI. in action? We have 

heard pf thern, but there seems to be some doubt as to 
whether it is a footb~lll team or a cricket team. The score 
book appears to have been mislaid. 

* * * 
" Nfoggy" Welham lino Len Macey have developed a fine 

nnderstnnding in the Senior" A" team. One of them is 
exceptionally keen Oll seeing Green Honse win the House 
competition. No prize will be given to readers guessing 
90rrectll' . ..' 



The outstanding event of the month of October, so far 
as Veteralls were concerned, was the Annual Meeting. 
},fr. David Shaw-Kenl1edy was in the chair, and in his 
capable hands the various matters for discussions were 
dealt with without waste of tim~. 

The reports of the various officers revealed a year of 
quiet progress with nothing of outstanding intere~t. You 
may be surprised to learn that t.hera are now over 280 
Veterans. What we should do if they all turned up one 
night I am at a loss to say, but I should like to see them 
all at the Annual Dinner all November 9th . 

The same officers and Committee were re-elected:

Jack Davis, Treasurer; Alf. Pearson, Secretary, and the 
following as Committeemen :-Stan. Peck, Johuuie '1'urrell, 
Davs Murphy, Fred Brighton, Bert Barnes, Harry Goodyear, 

Jack Wood. 

The Committee wt're reminded to he cautious and not too 
eager to elect honorary members. 

The only real bone of cont~ntion was with regard to 
supernumerary membel·s. The increasing number of such 
members had made the Commit.tee give thought to some 
method of making t.hese pay some small amount for the 
privilege of membership, nail-active though it be, and for 
1I0me scheme whereby the almost automatic system of 
election to such membership should either cease or be more 
rigid. However, tho discussion cleared the air, and the 
mntter was referred back to the Oommittee with an 
instruction that they should present concrete proposals at 
the next General Meeting. In practice it was felt that 
making the distance from the Club at which the member 
lived was not the right solution. Possibly the right solu
tion will be fOllnd in the snggestion t.hat supernumeraries 
should he dl'barred from Ilsing tIle clu h or Wilderness, as 
in the Boys' and Old Boys' Clubs, Howeyer, we shall see. 

* * * * 
Oonvdrsation overheard on a tram during the Election 

campaign. The speakers were two working girls: 

"This 'ere election." 

"Why, ~'ou got a vote?" 

Novpmher, 1935. 
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"Not 'arf." 
"Who're you goin' to vote for?" 

" The Liberal." 
" Ooo! Him? Whaffor?" 
"I dun no. 'Ere, you goin' to vote?" 

" No, ain't old enough till March." 
"S'pose you will vote when they let you? What'll 

you vote for?" 

"Lib'ral, I s'pose." 

" \Vhatever for?" 
"Well, you said Liberal, and you know how to vote, 

so I think I'd better do same as you next time, 

see? " 
"Ye-e-e-s. I s'pose so." 

.. * * * * 
Friends" Jekyll and Hyde" hanker after joining the firm 

which buys U.G.B. bottles. Feeding or liniment? I think 
feeding bOltles are prescribed. Unity of the partnership 
would be preserved, for the." could both imhibe at once, one 
at each end of the bottle. Liberty, eqllality and fraternity 
as Os ward Mosley has said so often. 

Afterthought: if J and K do not like gripe water they 

can have beer in tile bottle. 

He's a bit of a bird! vVho is? Why the bloke that is 
h V 'd· .. S ·d " going to be the chairman at t e ets. mner- qUI ger 

Gamble--one of our oldest and most popular members and 
the first Veteran to have a sou join the clu b. "Sqllidger" 
is a very hen bowler and a good all-rouud ~l.C. at the 
whist drives. It is very pleasing tu know he will fill the 
40nol.lred chair in every Bense of the word, 
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I feel particularly plt'ased that "Sqllidger" has been 
recogllised, because I think I was responsible for him join
ing the clllb somewhere rollnd about 1908. Alt.hough we 
are not yt·t able to tu(,k our beards in our waistcoats, we 
are certainly getting Oil that way. He was my fift;t pal, 
and togedler wit.h Alf. Pearson alld I. Ooo-ey" we had 
some fine tillles long hefore lYe were old enough to join the 
club. When I thillk of those kick-can, knocking-down
ginger, hi-jirnllly-knaeko, cricket against the lamp-post 
(with a bi& of an orange Lox for a bat), and football with a 
paper ball, I think of our moth erR. None of them was 
over enduwed wit,h this world's goods-as a matter of fact 
it wa~ rather the reverse- but eyerv one of them was liS 

happy as the day and kept un ever ·open door for all club
iles when we joined the club. 

1& is too much to expect" Squidger" to give such a 
masterly piece of oratory as Fn-J Beldom did Inst yf ar. 
As Mr. \\'agg said, it surpassed anything he had beard 
from .Mr. Winston Churchill or ~fr. RalIlsav nJacDonald. 
l"recl ought to be gi yell the opporltluity of entcrtaining 
us again. 

Bill Lellter has clmrge of lhe singing, and no better mall 
in the e1u h could be found for it. It is to be hoped lw will 
have a free hand in the matter; it will be the best ever 
if he does. 

SOlllf'one asked me a few days ago what, had happened to 
'rim Cole. Fanc~' asking a question lika that ill Kovelllhpl'. 
He has moved far, far away, but I llOpe he turns up to the 
Vets.' annual. -

Three memhers of the Concert Party-Bill Lester, Harry 
Goodyear and Bub White-gave a very goud show recently 
at the 12th West Ham SCOllt!!' dinner. The Ooncert Party 
ill badly in need of an instrumentalist and a pianist to 
take the place of Vic Marsh, who bas moved out of the 
district. Round about Christmas time we are frequently 
asked to give cotlcert~, f'speciaIly to old people's parties. 
Vi7e want someone who can Rpare the time for proper re
hl'arsal. Anyone who will take this up can be assured of a 
very enjoyable time. The OOl1cert Pal ty has in the past 
given concerts in every district in London, and has been 
responsible for gaining a good reputation for the Manor 
Clubs. If this should catch the eye of any boy who would 
like to join, if he will gi ve his name to Mr. Hartley, we will 
give him all the assistance to become a worthy performer. 
Age is no barrier - the younger the better. 

The M llsical Suciety are making good progress with their 
next ~huw to be produced early in the new year. Tiley 
Lope it will Le belter, and are confidently e:xpecting to do 
bet,ter financially than last year, when for the first time they 
aCLUally showed a profit, which is a good performance con
sidering the high costs their productions entail. 

.. - -"-,-, .. ,,.--.. -... ,~ , .. _---_._-. ---~"-*"-"" --_ .. _--_ .. _---_.,-._----_ .. _._----_._-- ~ 

During the past Illonth I visited Clubland Church No. 1 
(~ituated in Walw()l'th Hoad), and it is olle of the finest 
clubs I have seen. The building cost £50,000, and is an 
entirely new idea ill boys' and girls' cI111)s. It is run 
almost entirely by the members. 'I'hey have a large church 
attached to the club, and the services, except for a short 
addrcss by the founder, the Rev. Butterwol'th, are also run 
bv tbe members. The chureh is filled ever v Sunday with 
ciuhites, and alt.hollgh it is also open to tlle public, the 
only seating available for them is in the gallery. 

The Hev. Buttenvorth is u wonderful orgalJiser. Thirteen 
yearH agu he took over this cburch aud fuuml a cOllgre~ 
gation of about 30 people, wLo usually turned up on 
Sundays and generally wanted to run the show. This idea 
did not agree with Ilis; he thought it llluch better to get 
tlle youngsters together, give them a good time and plenty 
to do during the week, and fill his church on Sunday. He 
began his cl u b ill a uaseJllent with six boys. 1 t was called 
tbe I. Dug UutB "-conquering a lot of opposition from 
lllany quarters. It now has a membership of over 500. 
There are six dist,iuct clubs-Juuior Club (for boyo and 
girls, not mixed) is held from 6 till 8 p,m.; Senior Olub 
(for children 12 to 14) from 8 till 10.lfi p.m.; and Old 
Boys and Girls at the same time uut in a spparate building. 
]~very reom is nicely furuisbed lInd heautifuIly kept, whilst 
the modernised church is cne of the nicest I bave seen. 

!!ii !Iii !lIi 

The method of running the club is unique-it takes the 
form of parliament. The house is compused of every mem
b~r; the cabinet cOllsists of four House representatives for 
sport, a speaker and the head boy as premier. Every club
ite thus has a chance of getting his grouse or bright idea 
off his chest weekly. After each bitting the head meets his 
cabinet, and the business of the evening is reviewed. 'l'hp.y 
tell me the tiystem works splendidly. '] he cafe attached to 
the club it! pal'ticularly well run. The building itself is 
oak panelled and cOlltuins weathered ouk chairs and tables 
with gluss tops. This is mHnaged by members of tLe Old 
Girls' Club, and the cateriug is excellent. In all it is a 
wonderful dub of which a good deal more will be heard, 
because I think this type of club will be adopted by some 
of the cburches. It is certainly the greatest idta they have 
had put before them this century. 

The head is one of the right type of good sporting 
parsons, and even now he will turn out with the Old Boys' 
team, jf wanted. Their only ground is the marshes or the 
scrubbs. Naturally, they have a large waiting list, and the 
poorest boys are given preference. Subscriptions are not 
compulsory-it is left to the boys and girls to give what 
they can afford. But everyone does their best; in fact, 
in one way or another the members raise £1,000 a year for 
the maintenance of their club. Loyalty and service is their 
motto, and tbey live up to it. I could not imagine them 
doing otherwise with a man like the Head. '1'here ari 
not enuugh parsons of his type to go round. 

t 



MANORISMS. 
CONDuc'rED BY JI~K~""I .. IA & lIYDI~. 

And so November. The month of fog and fireworks is 
upon us. Fellow memhers, you can defillitely take it from 
us that winter is now here. From now all it is advisable 
to wear socks. 

The nights are upon us now very early, and seldom is it 
that we see anybody in the Drink these mornings. Still, 
we can't blame yOll; even we have had to cut Ollr swim 
down to a mere 10 lengths every morning. 

However, the month bas its compensations. The cluL, 
for instance, takes on a definitely brigbter atmosphere. 
With fires burning, and more of the lads turning up for 
parade, the atmosphere gets" chummie" and one does not 
regret the passing of Hummer. 

Who wants the sun, anyway? In a little room near the 
rifle range olle CHn get a basinful (~Iang!) of r~rllie Osgood 
special for exactly nothing. Ernie, who gives up his even
ings for this bmiilless, tells us he wishes that 
more members would drop ill for a ray or two. 

!§i !fi !Ifi 

THI~ ABYSSINIAN SITUATIO:~. 
Reviewed by RAS JJ<:KYLL and RAS HynE. 
Note tbe above titles, c(Jmrade8; they are 

not, as one vulgar persoIl suggested, ~hort fm' 
raspberry. Even if it were RO, wby shouldn't 
we make use of what we bave received? 

OO~GRATULATroNS. 
We must congratulate Hoxton Manor on t,heir position as 

leaders of the Spartan Leaguf'. You know, that's not bad 
for a young club. 

ODE TO CULTIVATro~. 
In utmost modesty of state-its progress slow, 
Despite his efforts to create' and thickly grow; 
What cllnning wiles does he employ to urge and coax? 
'1'0 have no ultimate joy-'tis still a hoax; 
ENvely he bear;; the brunt of sayings harsh, 
'1'0 see upon his front that. fair moustache; 
Oh, "Gimball" Forder- hark! -oh, hear our plea: 
Oh, would it were dark, that we might see. 

!lFi !lFi !iJi 

TOP HAT. 
We noticed "Jumho" at the la~t club dance 

swaying and pirouettillg marvellously 
Shndes of fred Astaire? 

MA.'l'I1UIO::-.lIAL N E.WS. 

'fo business. At tbe time of goi IIg to press 
interest seems to bave waned in the A byssiuian 
dispute. The lack of news, we take it, is due 
to tbe Ar~enal objecting to something else hav
ing too much space iu the papers. At the 

Someone snggested 
we need this. 

The pst.eellled V deran we perehance spoke of 
ill IL previous mPllnde.riug of ourA-YOU know, 
the one who joilled tbo lawyer's office, et.c.
haR 1I0W definitely chosen one of the two femmes 
as his bride - the lesser of the two evils, we 
dOtJ't doubt. He goes to the halt.er (sorry, 

moment tbere appearll to be SOllle sort of competition going 
on-a kind of game called" Claims and Denials." 

It seems that one side claims a victory which the other 
side immediately denies, then goes on to say that 3,000,000 
of the enemy have del!erted and joined them. This is em
phatically denied in its turn and an eVt'n greater victory is 
claimed, with possibly a sly little poke about 6,000 rifles 
being captured. How long it will last we don't know, but 
if it goes on much longer they will start really believing 
their own claims. 

We can, bowever, state from our reliable agent, tbat 
Muslolini is still leading his armies on from Rome. 
This, obviously, is a good thing. 

l>ENl.\L. 
Th ... re is !lbs(tlllt~ly no tJ'lItli in 

ti,e rUlll \11 dill. Wt' IIn! I'lIttllJ>.! 
up 11;' ('alldidaltS ill tile furth
c()lIliug t'ieclillll. \\"el'-tick to (~\lr 
8llyiug: t.hat. tile fin Bt. mall to 
AII;er I lIe Houses (If l'ariialllej,t, 
\1',10 liltS Fawkes. 

altar) on the 27th of this month. 

!!ii !!ii !lFi 

BLESSED I~VENTS (VIDffi HOLLYWOOD). 
Insl\l'ance men pricked up tbeir ears when they heard of 

the new Tasker baby. 
!IIi !!fi !Ili 

ECHOES OF THE VETS.' DINNER (Hre!) 

WE HEAR THAT:-

Bob White sang the" Desert Song" . . • O-a-sis? 
Oliff White is starting Sunday School teaching. 
Ernie Osgood (plus nectar) deliverE'd the longest speech 

of the evening. 
Mr. Villiers got the wrong 

ending to his story. 

Benny is still puzzling over 
t.he ,. U U.B." 

,. Squidg(!r," lYe regret. to leaI'll, 

did nut sing or gambol. 

TaII W ilson eviJently fell for 

the) odeHer. 
. . 
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All coutriuuticH1A 

to be u,ldreBsed to 

tbe Secretary. 

'I'HE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 

This was held in the club-room on Friday, 11th October, 
with Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy in the chair, supported by 
about 80 members, Mr. Villiers and Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy. 
The reports of Secretary A. J. hloseley and Treasurtlr 
L. Fountain revealed that the club had been running 
smoothly and steadily throughout the past year, and that 
the bank balance had increased in spite of heavy expendi
ture. This was made possible by better billiard and 
snooker receipts and successful dance ventures. 

The important item was, of conrse, the elect,ion of the 
new Committep. This resulted as follows: -Secretary: 
A. V. :"loseley; Treasurer: L. Fountain; and J. Stillwell, 
A. "lassey, A. Larbey, A. Gronland, H. Hart, W. Hurt, 
T. CllX, H. Oohen, E. T. Smith and F. Pinfllld. 

Football, cricket, ha1'l'ier and indoor game matters WE're 
quickly dealt with, and then we Cilme to the Anuual Dinner. 
As tile date agreed u pou is not available, tbe Committee 
bave chosen Saturday, January 25th, 1930. 

* * * 
AND NOW ... 

As is always the caseJ the new Oommitt"e bas ideas of 
how the club should be made brighter. As yet its activities 
have been limited to new billiard and table-tennis requisites, 
Friday night handicaps and early championships. 

* * * 
INDOOR GAMES. 

A sub-committee of three bas been elected to run indoor 
games fhtures, championships and handicaps-A. Larbey, 
J. Stillwell and E. '1'. Smith. 

* * * 
The fir8t handicaps were held on Friday, 18th October, 

and resulted as follows: - billiards: S (J) ammy Oohen (3), 
J. Forder (SCI'). runner-up; table-tennis: W. Shooliefer (7), 
S. 'l'homson (15) runner-up. 

1'ILBEY. 

I was plea,ed to note the attendance at the General 
SIeeting, and the obviolls interest taken in the proceedings. 
As yuu heard, no doubt, the various sectiolls in the cluu 
have done exceedingly well durilig the past season, but 
there is no reason to let it stop at. that! As one tsecretary 
put it, we can never attain such strength in our acti\'ities 
tl1at we cannot be beaten, but it's up to you to bring t1e 

club lip to that standard, and then see what happens. That 
you probahly don't need reminding or this fact bas alr,~ady 
occurrEd to me, but there is llO harm in mentioning it. 

A few words with regard to the new Committee:

Firstly, I am very glad that ~[r. R F. Shaw-Kennedy 
intends to remain Chairman of the Old Doys. I think he is 
a gentleman who understands the members perfectly, and 
is always willing to do all he can for them. We always 
have a pleasant time at Tuesday evening Committee meet
ings, although he is not always on time. I usually have to 
disturb him at diuner, but as long as he is there, what else 
matters? 

Secondly, I should like to thank tbose members present 
at the meeting for supporting my election as Secretary. I 
consider it an honour to serve on the Oommittee in such a 
capacity. While the majority of the fellows afe trying 
hard to support the club actively, there are about a dozen 
of us on the Oommittee who are trying in every way to 
make things as easy as possible for everyone; all I do is to 
scribble a few notes in the book, and what is that to a fellow 
with such terrific brain power? However, forget that. 

The new additions to the Oommittee I think you already 
know. Without mentioning any names, a certain party 
stated that altbollgh there would not be any extra business 
during this year, the meetings would probably take twice 
as long to complete, now that the new Oommittee was 
formed. I wonder who he could have been alluding to? 

I note with pleasure that you re-elected my colleague, 
L, Fountain (Benny to you) as treasurer for the coming year. 
I do not \hink you could have done better in the whole club, 
and apart from that, he is a very nice fellow, rather quiet in 
a way- but dou't let that put you off your guard. These 
quiet fellows sometimes turn out to he terrors, especially 
after a main line, or its equivalent. 

I trust I have not used too much of this valuable space, 
but I must say something sometimes. 

My best wishes for an even more successful year, 
A. V. M. 

"IT ISN 'T" 

This book is by :\11'. Geoffrey Gilbey, but it isn't about 
religion, it isn't about racing, alld he suggest" himself that 
it isn't about amtbin rr, which is the reason for i('s title. It 
is eXIl't'lllely h~m()rO~IS, and the flllmour il;l agreeably 
broad. As you I't'ud it you laugh ant loud over." now and 
then, and every now and then relapse into giggles. You 
do not have to do any" wading t.hj'(JlIgh the dull hits" 
either, beCllU"C there aren't ally. Something fuuny is 
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happening all the time, and every sentence has something 
amusing in it. I say" something amllsing" because a 
more specific term would be inaccurate. EI'ery story is a 
mixture of Mr. Gilbey's acute and subtle wit, of straight
forward" situation" humour and of pure absurdity. 

Every club member should learn holV to help an under 
dog-as Mr. Gilbey sometimes did-and should read, if not 
believe, hi. adventures at .. The Towers" with Sir Percy 
IInd Lady Georgina KillgSWol'thy. Indeed, before publish
ing it Mr. Gilbey should certainly have discussed serial 
rights with our Editor, who knows a good thing when he 
8ees it, but as we cannot now print it in instalments, we 
can only advise you very strongly to buy it (or obtain it by 
the other well-known methods) if you are not quick enough 
to get hold of the club lihrary copy. 

]I "~ry ;:iSby BU$itl~S$ 

Some time ago I asked for suggestions for this series of 
articles, to which Alf. Pearson replied. One of his ideas 
was BilIingsgate Fish Market. Now, AI£. is a good fellow, 
and he thought he was pulling my leg, expeding me to 
Bay that I could not get up so early in the morning. I did 
go to bed and turned out at the unearthly hour of 4.30 a.m. 
(how's that, Alf. ?), and was in the market before 6 o'clock. 
ETen No. 8 was still in darkness as I passed. 

Early as I was, it was not so for the market, and I found 
it almost impossible to walk along Lower Thames Street. 
Fully loaded pair horse vans were everywhere. No city 
policeman-the traffic packing expert-could have packed 
tuose vans neater. White smocked fii'lh porters were every
where. 'The ail' was quite clear. It only went blue when 
ODe porter, carryiug a case of fish OD his head, ran into an
other. A porter does not say "Pardon me" or "By your 
leave, kind sir" when he desires to pass you. Oh 110; he 
just knocks you over and is NOT sorry. If you ever argue 
with a fish porler make sure that aD iuterpreter is haudy 
(a sailor would do at a pinch), or you may not understand 
a word. You probably would blush a little. I know a felY 
porters, and being present when one discovered he could 
not indulge in his favourite pastime of sculling berause 
somo kind person had borrowed his singlet, I understand 
some of the words. This was just as well, because when it 
became light enough to take some snaps I wanted one of a 
porter carrying a case containing 16 l:itone of fish, plus ice 
(total weight approximately 2 cwt.) on his head. This was 
the last box on the van, and I got near enough 80 that I 
should not be caught napping. Oue porter aoked what 
photo I wanted. I explained. He said, "Looking for a 
mug, I suppose" (Uly translation). As he picked it up-as 
easy as 1::ltan Tasker picks up his baby-all his fellow 
porters just chaffed him, not forgetting me. What news
paper? How much did I gi ve him for lifting it? 

I dodged into the market and walked arouud. Fish 
condemners were also about, making sure that the fish on 
sale was fit to eat alld that it would he so by the time it 
reached the COll~umer. All fish sold on the grouud floor 

was wholesale. On the floor below anyone could buy from 
the "bumaref's." Should you go tllere to buy, do not 
blame me if you pay more than you ought to. On the next 
floor down is where lobsters and crabs are boiled alld 
where ice is made. Turning a corner I ran into a man 
whose back was toward me. He was dressed iike an eskimo 
and was doing physical jerks to keep himself warm. In a 
lull he had managed to steal a minute to come out of the 
cold storage. 

Most of the fish is brought to London by rail-hence the 
vans. A large quantity comes from Norway, Sweden and 
Deumark. One salesman explained that this fish is cleaned 
better and is mostly fresher than that caught by British 
fisbennen. Strange, but still more so is the fact lhat it is 
usually cheaper. Most of the British fish is caught by the 
Red Star and Gamecock fleet of drifters. 'rhese ships are 
always out, and as the fish is caught it is gutted, packed 
(6 stone to a box) and iced. The steamer, as the boat is 
called, collects the boxes and comes straight up to Billings
gate. The cases are taken out of the hold alld placed OD a 
conveyer at the top of which is an auctioneer. If the 
hanest is a large one then five auctioneers are wanted. 
This particular mornillg only two were required as the 
catch was small (700 cases) owing to the weather. 

Fish varies greatly in price; it is never the same for two 
days running. As the case is sold the buyer pays an extra 
shilling for porterage. The salesman calls a porter and 
tells him to take this ease of sprag (young cod) to Bridges's 
van. If he has say ten cases to deliver he loads them on 
to a barrow outside the market and off he goes. 'rhe van 
is in Eastcheap, alld as he has about half-a-ton on the 
barrow he yells" Up the hill," and two, three or foul' men, 
who make a Jivillg at this game, push him up the hill, for 
which he pays each one twopence. After placing the cases 
on the van the porter gets out his notebook and jots down 
details of the job, so that he can collect his fees at the end 
of the day. If the porter takes six minutes instead of five
and-a-half to find Bridges's van and get back for the next 
case, he is politely (?) asked whether he bas been home to 
breakfast, to kiss bis wife, or to see his kiddies off to 
school. Joking all Olle side, these men can move. Hecently, 
in a race, ODe of them gave another 350 yards start in a 
mile, passed hilll on the tbird lap and finisbed the course 
in 7 mins. 13 secs. AND EAOH. was carrying a load of 
1 cwt. on his head. 

Eels are brought over in small Dutch boats, and there is 
always a Dutch boat at the jetty. For some reason or other 
Queen Elizabeth gave the Dutch a free landing for eels at 
that jetty, and ~o they shall not lose it one boat will not move 
away untilanother is waiting to take its place. Of course, 
I managed to get some fish. Gee whiz, it was IT. The 
worst part auout it is dlat the wife wants me to go there 
whenever she fancies fish and chips. 

I left the market, which was rapidly emptying, at 9 a.m. 
and went on to London Bridge. Have you ever tried to 
walk from the Monument to London Bridge Station on the 
East side of the Bridge at that hour on a week-day? One 
of these days just try it. 

FRIMSIOAL. 
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Boxing 

Our first match this fmaFOIl was with IVehhe IIIstitute 
(at hOl\le). There was some fine boxing on the part of 
Shepherd. \Vilcllx and Grillill, altlwl)gh the whole team 
rlid fairly wpl!. 011t of nill" fic;hts we WOIl fivo, drew olle 
and lost th·ee. The results were: 

S111:' [,11enl hea t, 
Whiter IJPnt 
Griffin heat 
1{II1I1AnS heat 
Friends beat 
Bale ... drew with ..• 
Davies lost to 
Munson lost to 
Wilcox lost to 

Oat.eH 
SlIIith 
Coope!' 
t:1hol't 
Ilardy 
Walker 
Wallis 
Friswell 
fiT (Jl·ton 

Field and Pearce gave an exhiuition bout. 

* * * o Ill' next meeting was with 
results of that match were: 

Downside (away). 

Bale beat 
Vowell beat 

Dixon, '1'. 
WaJlis 

Rumens beat Dixon, C. 
Walker beat Farrington 
Chubb lost to Cottrell 
Wilcox lost to Bryan, R. 
Revnolds lost to Lvnch 
Griffin lost. to O:1l1ty 
Shepherd lost to J3ryan 
Scotchmer lost to CaRY 
Davies lost t,) Kingston 

The 

The boxing here was very dose, and the judge had-at 
least in IlIy opinion-great difficulty in deciding the 
winners. 

* * * 
On November 5th we held our first triangular cOlltest. 

The idea was suggeoted by Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, who 
thought it would make a fuller and more interesting even
ing. I grallt it was fuller, but whether more iuteresting I 
do not know, as I did lIot see much of tile boxing. The 
two visiting clubs were Fairbail'll lIouse and St. Andrew's. 
Owing to a Jate start there were only 11 fights, although 
there could have been more. We won six and Fairbairn 
House the remaining five. St. Andl'ew's were unfortunate 
!lot to have a winner. The boxing, I am told, was classy; 
Shepherd, Vowel! and Smith being olltstanding. Results: 

Shepherd beat Ashby (St. AlldJ'ew's) 
Perry (Fairbairn) beat Dale 
Brooks heat, Iron (Fairbairn) 
Oasy (Fairbairll) beat Jones (St. Andrew's) 
Munton (Fairbairn) beat Wallis 
Vowell... beat Wallballk (St. Andl'ew's) 
Caudwell (Fairbairu} ... beat Halchne (St. Andrew's) 
Smith ... beat, B.lrrett (::-it. Alldrew's) 
Browning beat Lillford (Fairbairn) 
Middleditch (Fairbairn) beat Jaeobs (St. Alldl'ew't;) 
Field ... beat Reeve (Fairbairn) 
Pllarce !~. ." .~, beitt Dilvie~ 

p 
011 Novemher 11th we visit \Valney's. Besides several 

eont('sts there will he an open invitation contest at 7 st. 
10 Ills., in which four other clubs are to be invited to senll 
tll'O !Joys. L. Fitdd is to bllx [I. Groves, who is making 
grpat progrPRs us :t member of Devas B.C. and \Valney's. 
Brooks alld H!llllenA will probably be our entrants for the 
invitation I'()rn~wtitioll, if thHY can do the weight. 

Oil Novpmber Hlth we I'~ceive Hepton, alld on the 26th 
we visit Web bEl. 

YO!lr~ till the gloves weal' ont, 
O. A. S. 

------
Indoor 6ames 

Our first indoor games mlltch of the season was played 
at Stepney Jewish, on Saturday, October 26th. We had a 
very enjoyable evening, the scores finishing as below: 
I~ton Manor 14: willS, Stepney Jewish 9 willS. 

OUt· boys must appreciate the amount of room we have 
at the club, for when we go to Stepney we have to use as 
little space as possible to play in. Hot dogs were very 
popular at 2d. each. 

v STEPN8Y JEWISH. 

TABLE TENNIS. 
Senior Junior 

POllller Won 2-0 Hayment, F .•.. Won 2-1 
Griggs Wou2-1 1"order Won 2-1 
Webb Won 2-0 Derbyshire Lost 2-1 
Millard Wall 2-0 Maxwell Lost 2-1 
Davies, A. K \Vou 2-0 Wagland WOll 2-1 
Hayment, W. Lost 2-1 Williams Lost 2-1 

BILLIARDS. 
Senior-Singles 

"Vehb •.• Lost 
Reeves... ... Lost 

Junior-Singles 
Orane ... Won 
Hudgell Lost 

Senior-Douhles 
Griggs and Rayment, W. Won 

.T unior-Douhles 
Fran klin and Mills Won 

DRAUGHTS CRESS 

Rutland Won flilliard Lost 

Barber Lr)st Keeping Won 
Walker Won 

* * * 
On Saturday, November 9th, we journeyed to Stamford 

Hill. This was a mORt enjoyable eveniug-one reason 
because our opponents were too good for us, and another 
because it was a new club and run on a different system. 
The club is a large house converted. In was surprising 
how lIlany interesting amnsements and games they in
dulCled lll. The scores finiRlttd as follows: Eton Manor 
11 ;illR, Stamford Hill 17 wins. One of their boys said 
that all his club are looking forward to coming down to our 
club. We hope that we give tham as Warm a welcome ar! 

~hey gave 1.].S, 

, 
, , 
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v STAMFOHD IlILL. 
'l'ADLE TENNIS. 

Senior Junior 

Poulter Won 2-1 Raytnf'nt, F .... Lflst 2-1 

Griggs Won 2-0 Forder Lost 2-1 

Millard Lost 2-1 • DerbYRhire Lflst 2-1 

Davies, A. E. Lost 2-0 Staples Lost 2-1 

Barding Won 2-0 Maxwell Lost 2-1 

DII,t.! AUDS 
Senior-Singles 

Reeves Lost 
Rayment, W. Won 

Junior-Singles 
Hurlgell Lost 
Crane ... Won 

Hill, R. Lost Franklin Won 
Griggs Lost Hart Lost 

Senior-Doll bles 
Rayment and Hill Lost 
Heeves and Griggs Lost 

Junior-Doubles 
Barber and Hlldgell Won 
Crane and Forder Lost 

DUAUonTS 
Barber 
Rutland 
Webb 

Won 
TJost 
Lost 

Cm:SB 
Walker 
Keeping 
HilIiard 

Won 
Won 
Won 

J. W. P. 

THE FEDERATION. 
The club s~ctmd the highest number of points in the 

Federation Bath Swimming at. York Hall. 
In the 30 yards Jnnior stroke, the first place was secured 

by L. WiIliams, and in the Seniors race L. Fl'eelandf'r was 
first with Townsend second. Both or these winners made 
a record time of 20 secs. 

E. Lusty won the 33 yards O:d Boys' race with Martinson 
(of O.S.G.) second. (If at first you don't succeed ... ). 

The J \lnio!" one length was won by" Shorty 11 Wilson 
with a record ofl7 secs., followed by L. Butters (of [lQ P.O.) 
second and L. Williams third. 

Mallinson (of S.E.P.O.) beat L. Freelander in the two 
lengths senior mee. 

The 100 yards Junior was won by" Shorty" Wilson 
with L. Butters second. The time waR a record, 67.2 secs. 

Rutherford won the 100 ylll ds Senior wi th another record 
time of 67.2 secs.; '1'. Broml6Y (of IV est Ham SCOll ts) was 
second. 

The next event, the 100 yards Old Boys, was won by 
E. Lusty (time 63.2 secs.) ; L. Harrison was second. 

Juniors, Seniors and Old Boys won their ~'espectiveteatri 
Tapes wi th ease, 

In the diving, ~bllnd (Junior) was sf'conrl, and Hopkins 
(Old Boys) was third; the Seniors were not. placed. 

I think the boys should be congratulated on their 
performance, which was another recorcl. It is not very 
often that a club does 80 well, or scores so many points at 
one meeting. 

* * * 
B.D.H. SPORTS. 

On the 24th of October, a team of four was invited to t.he 
Esspx Road B IthA to compete in the invitation team race liS 

representatives of the cl 11 h. 
The team (Bert Rnt.herfol'rl, " I::lhol'ty " Wilson, 

L. Freelander and L. Townsend) won the race and were 
presented with 11 silver penC'il each. They would like to 
know if anyone has a silver pen to match. 

tootball R~sults 

OCTOBER 5TH. 
Team 

1st v Cl'ittal1s Ath. (F.A. Cup) 
2nd v Briggs Bodies (T/lUdon Lpagne) ... 
3rd v Victoria, Bpthnal G. (Ldn. Jr. Cllp) 
Sear. v Thornwood (Wooc1ford League) ... 
Senr. A v East Ham Invicta ... 
Jnnr. v Glen United (Walthamstow Lge.) ... 
Junr. A v Vincentian ... 

OCTOBER 12TH. 

1st v D fgenlmm (Amateur Cup) 
2r}(1 v Toot.ing and Mitcharn (Ldn. Lu:e). 
3rd v Sprnce 11 ill (Waldlamst.ow LW',)", 
4th v Wrightoll n. (WlIlthamst.ow Lgf'.) 
5th v Junior" A " 
Senr. v Ahrirlge (Woodford Lpagne) 
Senr. A v C.P. Works {N. ilt[iddlesex Lge.) ... 
Junr. v DarnelI Athletic (W'"tow Lge.) 
Jnnr. A v Clllb 5th Team 
Jllnr. B v Hackney Schools ... 
Rugby v Hale 

OCTOBER 19m. 

1st v Finchley (London Leagup) 
31'd v Old Wesmians 
4th v Whitehall Athletic (W'stow Lge.) ... 
5th v Southern Railway ... 
Senr. v Theydon Bois (Woodford League) 
Senr. A v Leytonstone Social. .. 
J un!'. v Bayston Athletic .•• 
J nur. A v Fairbairn [louse ... 

1st 
2nd 
4th 

OCTOBER 26TII. 
v Park Royal (Lonc1on League) 
v Finchley (London League) 
v Brooke Pond Athletic 

5th v.T uniors 
Se m.. v Cap F.C. 
Senr. A v Dttrllell At.hletic (N. Micldx Lge.) 
Junr. v Olub 5th Team 
JUllr. A v Allenhurys F.O. 

11 EPARD. 

Lost 0-1 
Draw 0-0 
Won 6-2 
Won 7-1 
Draw 3-3 
Won 6-3 
Won 11--1 

LO'lt 2-3 
Won 9-0 
\,yon 4-2 
Won 4-0 
Won 6-5 
Won 2-1 
Won 7-1 
Won 7 -1 
Lnst 5-6 
Lost 2-3 
Won 11-5 

Lost 1-2 
Won 2--1 
Won 4-2 
Lost 1-5 
Won 3....:.1 
Won 7-2 
Won 9-5 
Won 10-3 

Won 2-1 
Draw 1-1 
Won 16-1 
Lost, 2-12 
Won 12- 0 
Lost 2-4 
Won 12-2 
Won 7-2 

J unr. B v hlarlborough F.O .... 
R.u~by v o.oldstream Guards 

'0.7011 3~O 

.,. Lost Q-~ 

~' 

, 
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LISTEN TO GRANDPAPA 

\','h"11 _"ollr Editor firR\' did 1118 thn hOllflur (nR I thol1ght) 
of sllgW'stillg that. T shollld wrire an artiele for nl!1N-WArl 
I agreed to do so if he would suggest a f'uhj"ct. 'l'hiR ruse 
succeeded bpyond my expf>ctationR. I t!touglH he would 
have a few common pI <Ice snggestitll1s to make, and that I 
Rhollld have a little t.rouhle in proving thfllll to bp imprac
ticable. A" it. turrlPcl out. he conldll't produce any at all, 
11lld pointed out that. if be could have th')\Ight of anythill!.! 
to write billlsl'lf be wOllld '~f'rtainl\' Hot have asked me to 

do 80. This i\l!'\Ilit, I cO!lsidereci, freed me from any ob
ligation to employ my time for hi,j ndvnntagt>. but he was 
too smart for me. A few minl!tt'A later I waR hplllo:tlling 
the fact that I had just rei\ched an age at. which I could 
no hlllger be regarded as YOllllg, alld began to advise him 
how to make the he;;\' (jf till' l'emaill~ of bis hit.herto mis
spellt youth. "[f you are S,) keen to give allvice," he said, 
,. I am sure you would rat-hp]' writ,) it f"r some hundreds of 
eager boys awl YOlllig Illen t.han ~qllalider it 011 a hop('leR~ 
case like me." So to Rhnw that I regarded him as a hope
less case I agreed to write it" alld here it is. 

There are tl.ree things I feel strongly about. Whoever 
said that. regret was Rtrongflr than relllorse was right. I 
am sure that until I war; thirty I did It good many things 
tbat I later wi8hec~ I had lIot done, hilt they were lessolls 
to me, and anyway, did no\, do irreparahle damage. It 
dawued slowly on Ille, but wit.h all inereasing clarity, 
that what I would be sorry for all my life was the nnmber 
of things that I had Hot done. Do not listen to people 
who tell YOll that you are only young once, and YOIl may 
as well enjoy yourself. Youth iH the tilllB to learn and to 
equip your8elf You WOI.'t he pr()perly grown up until 
you are twent,y-five, and my adviee it! to spend all the time 
you can until tiIen makillg a man of Yllurilclf, finding out 
what you are best. at (which iil al"iut. the SIUre aB finding 
out what you like) and learning. 

At twenty-five you have-·a~ near a~ you can tell-a 
great stretch of years in front of you in which you will 
have always to rely on ) our own resources, and upon the 
fruits of your year" of t.raining. While you are young 
you have new exporiellces t.o 1lI11ploy your mind, allduther 
people take an interest in you. For t.he rest of your life 
YOIl will get only the illteretlt you deserve, and t.he llew 
experiences will be not so· pleasant nor so many .. You will 

hatp. :r01l1' lift! if YOIl have neveloped nothing in yourself, 
and if .\'''11 havl! 1I0t,hillg to hn prond of and nothing to 
llIi1kA life wflrt.h while. Mere exist..mr.e cea"l1s altogether 
to he the pleasnrp that it ill to growing bOY8, and ft is a 
grim fact that, as mml', people cotn'\ to a hatl end through 
Hot having anything to livc for as through having any 
particular t.rouble to put an end to. That is why it is 80 

Hf'eeSSfll'y whilo yOIl are young to learn YOllr job thorough
ly, t,) learn to phy gameR properly, and to keep your eyes 
and earf\ open for words and thoughts tlwt seem to you 
to eOlldller> tll an ),olloltrabl.> a11l1 llee,'nt attitude of mind. 
r think it is a llIi"t.ake to try to cultivate yourself directly, 
allrl tn think out (lHlihflrlltely how to built! your own char
adoI', hpcan-p you will lll'cOlne a prig if you follow that 
lillP. The importallt. thing is to he honest with yourself, 
and to hI' your own judge of your own actions. This 
l.~arlB to, or rather is, my second piece of ad vice, which is 
uevel' to :It~n"pt anyone elsH's counsel or opinioll unleRs 
your 0\\,11 IIl1hi:lflserl judgment approvf'S of it. It is true to 
Ray that it i.q hfHter to llfl wron!! through YOllr own lack 
of j IIdl!rll~nt. than right throllgh following someone else's. 
I IlI'ge thi,; HO Atrongly heeanse I see, looking baek, that I 
was nnwh ton rparl~' to ask someone else inAteatl of relying 
orl my Relf, awl ill cotJsequBIlC'fJ it took me yellrs and years 
to build lip my olVn Htandards and rules of life. It is 
I'a~ipr to w·t advice than to think for yourself--to look up 
tin! :tIISWNR. i u fact, i Ilstead of working out the sums; 
hilt, you don't. get. vpry far if you get into the habit of 
('hoosing the easier of tlVO courses. 

Above :tlL do not listen to scp,ptics. By sceptics I mean 
the ninety pPI' cent majority who say" It's stupid to work 
wh"l! lllok i~ tlm only thillg which gets you on"; "Don't 
go ill f"r buxing, YOIl ouly get hurt"; "You can't take 
IIIl drawing (or Hinging or :luythiJlg else not entirely ob
virlllS) the peoplH who do it are so awfnl "; and ill gilueral 
" ])I)!l't get let in for" this (II' tbat.. If you have any in
e!illation to try all~ thing, gct let in for it as deeply as 
possible-give yourself a rlln for yOll1' money. 

I e. ,\lId go \ln It long way further now that I am warmed 
lip, eRpeeially as I f.,d that, every word is gall to your 
fl'cldpss and mis.guided Editor, hut I have devoted so 
lIIur.h ~pace to warning )Oll against taking anyone else's 
ad vice that perhaps r shollld in decency put some bounds 
to mille. 

Murder in Riseholme Street 
C?'?'OF' "£CS' NIl 

A murder ha,; heel! committed in Hiseholme Street which 
promises to be oue of t,he most difficult puzzles the 

police have yet had to solve. 'l'he crime took place at 3 
o'clock in the afternoon, when tIle road was empty, the 
children of the neighholll'hood being' ill school, the memo 
bel'ti of the Eton ~lalll:r Clubs at work, and such mothers 
as had brought thpir sit:k or illjured off~pring to the clinic 
were ill the waiting room possesRillg their souls with more 
or Ips8 pat,ience 1I11Lil their turn for attention should come. 
In in et., the body might not have heen diAcovered until 
fully an hou~' IMer but for the fact th(lt Miss Oatway 
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wantrd to put the liRt of nll'lIlhrl'R l'f'qniring aid for ach
ing treth h3!lk in the rlrntnl room, and, llot having hp,]' 
maRtrr kPy with her, wpnt Hp the Atnirs of t.1IP Boys' Ride 
pnhlio f'lItranco. AA she climhNI the bRt flight Rhe looked 
at tho picture of Riseholmr Strept mirrof('o in the glm~s 
door of the hall-this reflection shp llfl(l noticRc1 many times 
hefore and to-day thought that the sunlight of this remark
abl1' milrl wintrr's afternoon madp the picture al1n08t 
cha~ming. As Ahe lookerl the figll1'c of a man anpral'eo. as 
it. we rp, on "the scmen." ITA waR walking hnrriedly in the 
direction of Wick RO:HI, his collar up, n can pulled low 
over IliA hl'Ow-" Hn's like a cOllRpirator in a thriller," Rhe 
tliOll(!ht, ::md panspd to watch hi111 paRR out of sight hefore 
tll1'nillg into tllfl dAntist's lair, when the hurrying shadow 
Rtoppml, flung his arms up, ~agged at thA kneps and 
crnmplN1 up on the pavenlPnt. At that lnomeut n loud 
roport mng out from the drive hy the VAterall'fl Cluh 
entrnnCA. Miss Oatwav turned and rnn down to the iron 
gates, and flnre f'nough. on the paVf'lllent opposite lay 
a man. She wflRterlllo time in getting hack to t.he officf'. 
pickinq up the tAlephollA and dialling for police. 'T'aff 
WilRon and Mr. Frank Hartley, peacf'full.v working out 
junior football teams, 100kAd at Ilf~r in some s111'nrise-her 
movements wp,re ~o nnwontedly energetic-and thAY stop
ped work nltogether when they hf'ard her Rav: "Is that 
the 1)olico? A man's heen murdered in RiR!lholme Street. 
Y 1'9,' in front of the Eton Manor (1luhR-opposite Ride of 
thA road. The Secretary speaking." As Ahe spol;;e, OV!lr
head tht'l'e was a srurrying of footsteps running pcross the 
hall. which she l'flmf>mhered had hrcn empt.v at the time t.hA 
mirrored murder had taken place. 'l'he police arrived 
speedily, set a guard over the body, heard Miss Oatway's 
story. rounded np us many of the people at work in or 
about the club as pORsible, and aftrr hearing each one give 
an account of his or her movementA, confessed themselves 
humed. They have. therefore, called in that well-known 
criminologist, Sherlock Jekyll, who-as everyone knows
never undertakes a cafle without the help of his assistant 
and friend, Watson Hyde, and have handed them a dossier 
containing such details of the whereabouts of the various 
cluh peoplfl as they gathered that fateful aftAl'I1oon. Here, 
for the benefit of our readers, are the findings of the sorely 
perplexed police. 

First, the body: that of a man of ahout 45 years of 
age; dressed in clean, rough clothes which were not 
in keeping with his well-cared-for hands. Bullet bad 
entered head behind the right ear; it had either heen 
fired from the blank wall of 10 Riseholme Street, the 
equally blank wall of the :\1anor House garden or a 
window of the club. Had it been fired from one of 
the hOllses in Riseholme Street, it must bave entered 
behind the left ear. 

(On reading this, Sherlock Jekyll, with his customary 
kindness towards those of fepbler wit, said to Watson 
Hyde, "The police are actually beginning to use their 
brains.") 

At the time of the murder the memhers of the house and 
cluh staff were engaged as follows:-

1. Miss Oatway, employed as already stated. Could not 
have shot mall herself as a bullet from the irou gate 
would have ontered his right cheek, tha~ is if sb(;l 

c(}ul(l hava hit anything at that distance, not having 
a Rtraight !'lye. 

2. Mr. Frank Eartley and Taff were in the committee 
room and so were incapable of killing a man in Rise
holme St.reet. 

(Wat.son Hyde madA the remark here that, though all 
were suspect, to shoot through the office wall, the har wall, 
the lobby wall and the iron gates was t.he nearf'st thing he 
knew to 'an impossibility, although he agreed with Sherlock 
Jekyll that in crime nothing is impossible). 

3 .• Tim Harding, hutler at the Manor House, was in the 
upper part of the garden; he had a revolver in his 
hand when fOlllld by the police and said he was in
vestigating a report mane by one of the maids that a 
Inrge rat had run ncross t.he lawn. 

4. Gilhf'rt. Medcalf Fhollld have hAEm down in the club 
rifle range clf'aning rifleR. The othpr maid stated, 
however, that she 11ad seen him going down the drive 
('al'rying a rifle. Just as he pnssed out of sight she 
heard It big noise as of an explo::!ion. 

5. Terry Knight was found at work in the garage 
behind the clinic; he had just perfected the inven
tion on which for years he had spent all his leisure 
time-this being a silencer which could be fitted to 
allY type of rifle or revolver. At the moment of the 
murder he was trying this gadget out, using a dart 
board aB targpt. 

6. Fred Levv was discovered tinkering with t.he engine 
of t.he Fo~d car at the bottom of the drive. 

7 and 8. In the garden Torn Chamberlain, the gardener, 
and helping him, Tom Smith, odd job man, were 
weeding. 

9. Mr. Baring's valet, Bob Gamester, was upstairs in the 
11nnor HOllse unpacking Mr. Baring's hags. The 
m:lids llnanimouslv volunteered the information that 
sporting gUllS wer~ known to be among t.he luggnge. 

10. Bill J ames, the window cleaner, was at work in the 
Bovs' billiard room. He, it was, who had crossed the 
hall wben Miss Oatway was ringing up the police in 
t.he office below:. 

11. The two maids and Mrs. Griffiths had been in the 
kitchen of the Manor House, and about the front hall 
the whole afternoon, and with 'raff and Mr. Frank 
were ruled out as being too far from the scene of the 
crime to have had anything to do with it. While the 
police were interrogating the staff, Mr. Ernest Hartley 
arri ved, having spent the d:1Y going over the proper
ties on the Wilderness with Professor Adshead, whom 
he had just left at the corner of Wick Road. 

As stated above, Mr. Shel'lock Jekyll and ~Ir. Watson 
Hyde have the case well in hand but ask for the cocopera
tion of all club members in the noble work of bringing the 
murderer to justice. They have pleasure in informing all 
who are interested that they have made a further discovery. 
In the lining of the dead man's coat, where it had slipped 
through a slit in a pocket, they have found a piece of 
paper; a fragment of a letter which reads as follows :-

"Be on your guard. It is known that the person in 
question is armed. He is working in sOllle capacity nearby, 
Ilnq, nlay contrive to ~ee the plans. This lIlust be prevented 
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at all costs. You are aware how vital secrecy is in this case. 
With your special information you will know how to deal 
with the matter, but do remember there is d:tn-." 

Here the paper is torn across. 

Our two super-sleuths hope that readers of CHIN-WAG, 
helped by the detai Is set forth above, will look out for clues 
in and about the clu b premises and report any Buch clues 
to Mr. Hartley. Also, that they will endeavour to find, by 
close reasoning, both the murderer and the motive for the 
his crime. Prizes will be given for the correct sollltion of 
the mystery. 

* * * 
[No member of the cluh or Manor House staff may take 

part in thi~ competition. 'rhe key to the mystery is locked 
up in the Editor's safe and will be published in the 
January number of CaiN-WAG with the names of prize 
winners. All solutions must be accompanied hy the 
inset which gives notice of the Raffie and Beef and 
Pudding Handicaps-from the front cover of this issue of 
CHIN-WAO]' 

To THE EDITOR. 
Dear Sir, 

MEOW. 

Hiseholme Street. 

We read your provocative party piece in last month's 
issue with some interest. 

Apparently your previous efforts to arouse the apathetic 
hosts of Riseholme Street were not successful. Hegarding 
y~ur latest attempt, we can still only imagine the lads feel
ing a little bit stirred, but continuing their Inact.ivity. 
May we say our piece, then, Mr. Editor? 

You are perfectly right: your typical club member does 
not write articles or letters in CHIN-WAG. But does it occur 
to you that be rarely has the inclination or the aptitude to 
do so? 

Instead, you wiIl' probably find him a very usefnl per
former in the ring, or at the baths, on the football field, or 
in some other sphere of club life. 

He buys his CHIN-WAG-We cannot believe that there are 
many who do not buy it, and swank about it-because he 
wishes to read of the club and its activities. If he does 
not buy it, it is probably because he thinks it isn't worth 
the money! 

That, Mr. Editor, is the whole crux of the matter. Your 
obvious solut.ioll, then, is to not try to provoke the memo 
bel'S into writing something for the magazine, but to get 
your very able staff, you mention, together aud produce a 
CHIN- WAG that needs no assistance from non-joul'llalistically 
illcliued yet otherwise very keen members. 

As contributors ourselvel!l we realise how this letter must 
reflect on us. Nevertheless, we stand by it-and anyhow, 
we can take it. 

Yours sincerely, 
JEKYLL & HIDE. 

100tball Results 

NOVEMDER 2ND. 
Team 

1st v Streatham (London League) 
2nd v Boleyn Castle Sports (L. Int. Cup) 
3rd v Xylonite (Waltbamstow Ltlague) ... 
4th v Hale Evcl Hovers (W'stow Lge.) ... 
Selll" v Fairbairn House (Federation) 
Sem. A v P.O. Stores (N. Middlesex Lge.) ... 
JU1l1'. v Walpvle F.C. (W'stow Lge.) 
J unr. A v Cann Hall Institute 
J Ulll'. B v Hail way Rovers 
Rugby v Wooclford I~x. A .... 

N OVE)IBER OTH. 
1st v Park Royal (London League) 
2nd v U.G.B., Uharltoll (London Lge) 
Senr. v Buckhurst Hill (Woodford Lge) ... 
Seur. A v Langham Ath. Hes. (N. M. Lge.) 
Junr. v British Sailors' Society 
Junr. A v St. Luke's, Hackney 
JUlll'. Bv St. Margaret's 
Rugby v Queen Alexalldra Hospital 

NOVEMBER 16TH. 

Won 4-3 
Won 6-2 
Won 1-0 
Lost 1-3 
Lost 1-2 
Lost 1-3 
WOll 4-2 
Won 7-0 
Won 6-0 
Won16-3 

Won '1-0 
Lost 0-2 
Won [i-O 

Won 3-2 
Won 6-2 
Won 13-1 
Lost 2-6 
Lost 2-6 

1st v Bostall Heath (London League) ... Draw 2-2 
2nd v Venner Sports (10ndon League)... Won 2-0 
3rd v West Ham ForeHt H. (Ldn. Jr. Cup) Lost 1-5 
Senr. v Woodford Wells (W'd£ol'd League) Draw 2-2 
Senl'. A v A.B.C. (N. Middlesex League) Draw 4-·1 
JUIll'. v Kingswoocl(Walthamstow Lge.)... Won14-0 
Junr.Av Westondale Won 3-1 
Junr.Bv Wellen Y.M.C.A. Won 6-3 
Rugby v Barings Lost 5-6 

NOVEMDER 23RD. 

1st v Streatham (London League) 
2nd v Tilbul'Y (London League Cup) 
31'd v Warwick (Walthalllstow Lge.) 
4th v Riverside (Walthamstow Lge.) 
Senr. v Hoxton Manor (1dn. Minor Cup) ... 
Seur. A v Golflaise F.C. (N. l\l'sex Lge.) 
J unr. v Huxtoll Mallor (Federation) 
J unr. A v Eastley F.C. 
J UUl'. 13 v Cressington Athletic 
J uur. C v Old Ford United ... 

NOVEMDER 30TH. 

1st v Tilbul'Y (London League) 
2nd v Golders Green Hes. (Ldn. Int. Cup) 
3rd v Peoples' Palace (W'stow Lge.) 
4th v Robins (Waltbarnstow League) ... 
Senr. v Dulwich Hamlet, Junior ... 
Senr. A v Langham A tb. Res. (N. M. 1ge.) ... 
Junr. v Buck's Athletic (W'stow Lge.) 
J Ulll'. A v Wattham Athletic ••. 
Junr. B v Fail'field F.C. 
J unr. C v Potters and Clarkes 
Rugby v Old 'l'iffians 

Won 2-1 
Lost 1-4 
Won 5-1 
Lost 0-2 
Won 2-1 
Won 3-2 
Draw 1-1 
Lost 2-4 
Lost 1-5 
Lost 1-3 

Lost 1-3 
Draw 2-2 
Lost 0-2 
Lost 2-3 
Won 6-3 
Won 4-1 
Won 11-1 
Won 4-1 
Lost 1-9 
Won 12-1 
Lost 0-11 
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressl·d to ALF h;An..'lOK. 

This is the only opportunity I shall have in these pages, 
so I am taking it to Rend lily heartiest Christmas Greetings 
to all members of the club, Ivhetber .. down under," afloat, 
or ashore, and lllay the New Year bring happiuesH anrl 
prosperity to everyone of you. 

As the announcement has just been made of ,\11". R(lger 
Chetwode's engagement to the Hon, Patricia Berry, it 
c8rtllinly seems that he will baye a Happy New Year. The 
Veterans send him their congratulatiolls, and offer the 
services of Polly Child and Vic Hardes a~ trai II-bearertl 
should ,\Iies Berry, when thtl timB comes. 110t have found 
two laddies to make admirable little Lords Faulltleroy or 
cupid's uttenuants. 

* * * 
Veterans will also ba glad to send Vic Hut'des best wishf's 

On his marriage. In Vic, Mrs. Hardes will have a man of 
substance. How the small boys of Oanning Town love to 
rest in his ample shadow duriog heat waves! 

* * * 
The Veteratls held their A nnual Dinner on November 9th, 

and it was a merry and li(l!,PY gathering for the 100 or so 
who attended. ;\Jr. Wagg hlld '\-Ir. Oadogan were lIlIable 
to be present, so Mr. Villiers and the Shaw-Keunedy 
brothers came and represented tbe Old Firm, and also cast 
admiring glances at Arthllr Gamble (Our .. ~quidger "), 
who presided. To SI! pport hill} thpre was" Goosey " on 
Olle side, A Ifs. I'earsun and HlchardsUtl ( n t.he other, and 
!I,Copper" BameN aud 13eldom (" Piukie" and Jimtnie 
lI'rallcis in l'es~rve) there to add a touch of respel'lability to 
tbe Chairman's tahle. 

Well, I have no illtention of making a catalogue uf the 
events of the evening. It all wellt oil' wonderfully well. 
Bill 1.ester made all admirahle compere for tl,e Sillg-SOIlg, 
and ill ar!ditiotl to lwrflll'millg himself enabled liB tu secure 
the services ofW. FetTlH (of Joitn l3eIlll HObtl'l) \dlO is a 
splendid "trial turn," and other performers, including a 
very uHeful piauist. Cliff White still callnllt understalld 
why his S()ugs and jokes bave made !;Olle people think he 

is starting Sunday school teaching. 
Ernie Woods is equally qU1\lified wben 
anecdotes. 

Well, I am sure 
we remember his 

Boh White had a busy day. He sang to U13, accepted 
two bowling cups from the bands of Mr. Villiers (who also 
presented SPOOIlS to championship wi,nners), and then 
proposed the toast of" Absent Friends." He wished they 
had all been with us. So do I. 

Goodyear's toast of the ., Olll b" was neat and pithy';' 
1'aff Wilooll's of "Tbe President and Nlanagers" necessarily' 
longer but well done, and the bait· that he dropped for 
Mr. Villiers to "ibble was returned with interest when that 
gentleman rose to respond and related how he knew Tafe 
had no fowls' house. Ronald and David Shaw-Kennedy 
then proved what kind of speakers they really are ,with: . 
well-phrased, brief, witty replies. 

Mr. Roland showed UB some new and clever card and 
other tricks, b!lffiing and very well pedormed, and I under
stand Joe Farmer is going to try some of tbem oqt at the. 
Musical Society's social if he can borrow a few articles of 
clothing from the ladies for the purpose. ' 

" Goosey" and "Sqllidger" had a pleasant. evening. 
Arth ur was a great success in the chair. He .llrged 
"Goosey" to drink more in honour of the occasion. Erliest 
coaxed the cbairman to refill his own glass more often so' 
that he could make a more sparkling ehow. Both remained, 
abstemious. However, the time came, and .• Go08ey," in 
toasting his old friend the chairman, told Uh se'crets about: 
his Dlurkyand boyish past, and brougbt the hOllse down 
with a reference to "Squidger's " roHI'l of fat. However, 
the toast having beell drunk with acclamation, Arthur h~d 
a shot or two up bis sleeve for Ernest when replying. 

In coneiu,ion, all behalf of all those preset t I would like, . 
to t.hank Mr. 'vVagg and Mr. Vdliers for the contrib\ltiolls 
thel' made for our entertainmell t,; Bill Lester, his singers 
ami Sunday school teacbers ; the Boys' Olub for d~e use of: 
their games room, and everyone who had a h'and in making 
the e,vening su.ch. a plea~ant one for us all. 

"Jekyll and Hyde" are now flaunting a big L sign on 
their page. It's a mistake. Three quarters of it was left 
out. Add three more capital L's joined together at the top 
and Hitler will smile upon them once more. 

Special for Ben OOlVcher: I think YOllr dream will como 
true, Ben! But don't take me to Tm,]<er about it if it does 
not! 

Bob White is helping the Leyton Scouts with their 
eutertainment activities. Tbpy could not be ill better hands. 
I beard of a f,hy young tf'nderfoot who wanted to give a 
comb-and-paper recital, but wonld not turn up to show 
whllt he could do. It only proved to be Polly Ohild after 
all, seeking new matenal for The Link. 

* * * 
I gave Fred Mitchell a hint for an article. Here's 

another-can he find out if tbe first copy of OH IN-WAG is 
obtainable in tbe reading room of the British Museum? 
Anyhow, he has to get in there first! 

* * * 
Hegardiog tbe Editorial last mnnth. I think many 

members do not make contributions to this mag_ not because 
they lack t.he ahility or cannot find material, but just 
becanse thf'Y are too lazy to write. Some of them mllst 
have something to Blly about their jobs, know of interesting 
facts or experiences, or hllve a question to ask, some 
grievllllce to air, whether about the clllb, their work or some 
matter of general intet·eRt. Why not drop a line to the 
Editor?Iu fact, if you have an idea and do not feel able 
to pht it on paper well, why not tell him and let him write 
it up' for· you? That is how most of the big noises in the 
sporting world" write" t,hf'ir articles! 'oVe had a ebap in 
the club years ago who sent in a piece of lovely verse. It 
appeared over bis name, bllt we all knew he could never 
have written it. Yet it gave him plf'asure to seud it, and 
pleased our readers, for it was a contribution worth having. 

Every year as one looks arouud at the Veterans' dinner 
one nodces how Fat.her Time has been working during the 
past twelve months. Some Vet's have growll longer and 
learier, komR'rounder, many have grown uglier and uglier, 
and a very' small number have grown more comely to look 
upon.·· Needless to say I include myself and Old 'l'im in 
the' la~t ite'm (thank you), but whatever the changes in the 
members, the old club spirit and bond of good fellowship 
grows stronger as the years roll on. May it always be Fa. 

Y; !:i !In 

1'his year the Vets. bad probably the most successful 
di,lIner since 1919. The dinner was admirably cooked and 
~~fved, *~A ~heentertajnment better than evel· •. The latter 
,d· ." .. '" ... ' .... "'. ". .' 

was in thp- IHltlds of Bill Lestel', who "'I'll t to a urn:!t rIfml 
of troublf' t.o flngage IhA hest artiste~, Thrv included a. 
yode.lIer, a ('onjul'Ot' (from \fas];elyne & D!,vaJ;t!'l), and Bill 
Fen'l!,! (from ,John Tlentl Hostel), i,ith sonw (If the oIl! 'llll!-l 

obliging ill belll·pen. Thifl marle a very fine Ahow, flnel 
intere,t was kept going the whole even'ing, FllrriA was 
part,icularly good; he told mf) afterwards he barl t.horoIJghly 
enjoyed his evening. 

~m !L'i !.~ 

" Squidgel''' made a good cliairlllall, bllt, I dn not think 
1111 wOllld ever go t.o "Goosey" for It testimonial after !.fIll 
way he introduced him. I conlrl illlagine these two argll
ing into the early hours of Sunday TIIorning, 

While on the subject of the Veterans' dinner. 0111' f)lt1 
friend, Miss Thatcher, who cooked the dinuN' fpr ,event! 
Yf"ars, has retired from the Manor House. In a lettpr I 
re ei \,pd from her recently, she said Rhe hoped to li \'P 

somewhere near the Wick, wlH're she could sometill'eR 
lllf'et the many friends she had made. I am sure all t.Il1~ 
Old Roys and Veterans join me in wishing her a very 
happy retirement and mally years to enjoy it. 

!i!i !i!i !Ii 

The past year seellls to have flown, and we find Ollt'sel VI'S 

approaching another Christmas. Tbe old elub RrJirit re
mains in the club. A walk through the Boys' "idfl wilt 
show that they are just as good pals as the old 'nnR, and 
JUSt as keen to maintain the good name of the .\-Jallor Cillb~. 
I find myself thinking of past Ohristmasses, and as my 
space iB limited this mouth, I thought it wOllld be a good 
plan to finish on an extract from the first ChristmaR CUIN

WAG-1913. It will be SE:en how litt.le tbe club has 
cbanged ill spirit: 

"W'ill there be :tny difference between Christmas Eve, 
1912, in the Boys' Club lit Gainsborongh RO:1I1 (IOd the 
corresponding day a year l~ter in the n~\V buildings on the 
site of the old Manor Farm in Riseholme Street 1 In past 
years it has been the lIsual thing for :tU members to crowd 
into the small billiard room of the old club house to witness 
the annnal beef ali(I pudding tourn:tments, and those unable 
to get into the billiard room or bnr would wait on the stairs 
to hear the result, and help chair the winner round Hack
ney Wick, headed by the club's mandoline, mouth-organ 
and p:tper-aud-comb baud. On returning, the bar would be 
handed over to the ( Old Firm,' who commenced to dispense 
with their goods by means of raflles at a half-penny a time. 
1'hese msh speCUlations often seut members crazy with 
excitoment, or intoxica:ted with a dozen cups of coffee. '1'he 
winner of the beef usually has little trouble with his joint 
-he tics a length of string to the most handy skewer !Lnd 
leads it home. The pudding winner shlll'es his prize with 
the assembled lIIembers as far as it will go alld takes the 
rest home. 'l'he clllllpnny divides into two p!Lrties, each 
handed by tt member of the • Old Firm,' to take up the role 
of • waits' !Lnd patrol the streets num d!Lwn.-GooSB;Y." 

!Ii !li Y; 

IIel'l"s wilShing everyone-even Old 'l'im-the very bap
piest Christmas and a prosperous New Year. 

The Editor Bsl,s that COl'l'8flpondents will please sign all 

articles sent in for Pll,plication. 

"1 



December, 1935. 

MA 0 ISMS. 
Conducted by JEKYLL & HYDE. 

DING DONG. 
Enter tbe festive season. This is the month of Ohristmas, 

likewise the month of draw tickets (free) and pictures of 
pantomime girls rehearsing. We trust that Christmas in 
the club will be as it usually is-full of Yuletide spirit, 
bright and cheerful. 

We trust also that you all win puddings and beefs-or is 
it beeves ?-prizes in the raffie, and may they all be good 
ones. Something useful, like a pair of socks. 

Whilst we are on the subject, we both have cigarette 
cases, but anything else in a parcel addressed to the club 
will always find us. S'till, perhaps you were not thinking 
about that! 

WELOOME. 
and Toss. 

FERVENT HOPES. 
'Won't it be fortunate for some of us 

Nazi footballers to this coun try slarts 

coloured shirts? 

if the visit of the 
a new fashion in 

INDOOR GAMES. 
With the coming of the Veterans' championships we 

undertake to remove from the scene of .battle (for ~ ~mall 
fee) a likely winner of any competition. With. the ~I1h~;ds 
champion we fancy it would be a case of puttmg hIm on 

the spot." 
!Iil !§i ~ 

THE ANSWI~H,'S A LI~MON. 
If any wealthy cluhite is desirous of giving a second

hand car to his mother-in-law for an Xmas box,. we can do 
no better than draw his attention to the followmg advert. 
reproduced from a local paper: We extend tbe glad hand to Messrs. Pitch 

They cover the football field (don't take this 
literally, gentle reader). Anyhow they make 
their gossip frightfully interesting, and may 
they contiuue. 

No, Probationer, despite their names, they 
have nothing to dol with Pop-eye the sailor 
man (Pip, pip). 

11 •• FOH SALE. - Cil,roen car. in good 

[
~r..--.~] cOlldit'ion ~uitahle for Xmas gift" or could be 

, h " A put to stud. A snip. Apply: Surrey Camp. 

Ch 
. !ffi !ffi !lll 

Merry mtmas 

~ 
~ FOOTBALL EOHOES. 

!fi !Ili !Ili 

ETHIOPIAN OOMMENTS. 
The big shots of the Abyssinian army must 

have read our article in last month's issue; they 
seem to have started things somewhat. We 
publish herewith-world copyright-au exclu
sive report of a conversation between the bel
ligerent chiefs:-

Mussolini: "Tanks." 
Haile Selaissee: "Don't mention it." 

and a ) We hear that Bert Brown has written to 
Happy New Year ~ Finchley F.O. asking .them y th~y w?uld ~o 

to all } him the favou), of lettlDg hIm enJoy hIS Xmas 
~ Chln-Waggers ~ dinner this year. 

} from) !!Ii !!Ii !lli . 

~ek~~::~Yde ! Hl~ARD AT THE CLUB. 
~--s.~-...v~ "Wave to me, Benny." 

!!Ii !Ili !lli 

OHRISTMA.S OAROL. 
" When Shepherd's leIt foot beats his right." 

!lli !lll !Jli 

We are sorry, fellows, to say that our special correspon
dent (8.30 OIapton, Saturday) says he is coming home for 
Ohristmas as he doesn't want to miss the Xmas turkey 
handicap un Ohristmas morning in the lake . . . Too 
bad fur him there's no third prize! 

At the risk of ellcroaching upon Pitch and Toss's pr~v
ince we wish to take off our bat,8 to Bill (MoustachlO) 
Fordm' and Gilbert (Fat Boy) Medcalf OH their recent ap~ 
pearance in an Arsenal XI. against Tunbridge .. No doubt 
this is thE' reason Bossy Oox and Webbo pmctlse Sunday 
afternoon as well as the morning nowadays. 

REVOIR (French). 
The Editor must Jack that little something that we've 

got. He complains of apathy on 
the part of members. For our 
part we always seem to arouse 
onr tame critic. 

Mr. Editor, he's yours. . . . 
Don't mention it. Still, we're 
pleased to hear from you again, 
AIL old boy, even over such a 
mundane subject as bottles. You 
might have made it glasscsl It'e 
never too late. 

DANCING. 

!lli !!,; !Jli 

We hope you will all turn 
up and support the next dance 
on 14th December. Our. old 
friend Eddie Ohick (himself a 
club member) makes a welcome 
re-appearance with his" Broad
way Imperials." 

!lli !lll !fi 

We notice that Nobby's bike' 
is still standing up to the strain I 

December,!.935. CHIN-WAG. 1 

100tball 60551., 
By PITOH AND Toss. 

At a recent London League game on the WilderneRB one 
of liS was preAent among the company of several ancieut 
and distinguisbed Veterans. "Fanny" had just made one 
of his spectacular saveR, diving down among the feet of the 
opposing forwards ann emerging with the bal1 safely 
clutcbed to hiR cheRt. Scarcely had the cheers died down, 
when one of the aforementioned Veterans tnrned to us and 
said that he was still of the opinion that for sheer skill and 
consiRtency he preferred J oe Ol'udgington to " Fanny." 

This was the beginning of a long and heated discussion 
among the company regarding the merits and nemeritR of 
past and present members of the footbal1 club. It was 
really fascinating to hear t.hpm gloating over Rome hard 
won victorie~ in what Repmeil the almmlt dim past. Oom
parisons were made freely, and it appeared strange to hear 
names mpntioned that to many of \lS mean nothing at all. 

"Gimble" Forrler and "BlInny" Levy were playing 
extrem~ly well, but it ~eemed that a perRonage known as 
"Pimple" Jones was very little-if anything-at all behind 
them. They appeared to have a galaxy of half-hackA in 
those da.vA, and one heard ml'ntioned sl1ch stalwal'tH of 
other days in Bob J ameson, ChriR WiIlmore and "Cocoa" 
Holton. It Beemed that" Lena" Leach & 00. had nothing 
in hand of this trio. When it came to forwards, it appeared 
that Fred Levy and Gilbert Medcalf were a pair of crabs 
when compared with sllch artistes as Dave Burn~, Jimmy 
LewiR ann Albeit (iater. And so it went on; the game 
waR temp0l'itrily forgotten as one or the other of them 
remembered some bygone incident or some half-forgotten 
name. I left them at it, and as I walked away I wonnered 
what it was t.hat pOllld turn these usually quiet and Btaid 
Veterans int.o snch gibbering fanatics when they were talk
ing ahout t.hoqe ligllts of other days. I am still wondering 
now what it is -t.\lat undefi11able something. Is it pride 
in heing ahle to talk of things that some of ns are too 
young to remelTl her? Or is it a shield behind wbich one 
!1helt.ers when one gets old? We wonder if any kind
hearted or disgruntled Veteran can let us have the 
reason (?f 

* * * 
We are sorry to have to contradict the rumour that 

certain members of the London League team are to he 
provided with crash helmets. No, the suggestion did not 
come from" Nobby" 'l'erry. 

• 
We are pleased to see" Doughnut" Philips back in the 

first team. We are still waiting to see the team celebrate 
with a baker's dozen. By the way, have you heard him 
croon "Edie was a Lady? " 

Overheard at a recent dance: "Give us a mouthful, 
"Porky." "Not so likely; you have half-a-pint, same as 
the others had." 

* * * 
We notice that MacElowal'd has been on the sick list 

again. We're not a bit surprised-we even noticed Mr. 
VHliers wearin8 an overcoat the other evening. 

Stop Pre~s.-Fred Levy shot himself. Mr. Thompson 
will be pleased to supply you with the reason. 

* * * 
We are glad to see Sonny Shepherd back in the team 

again. In this case it is the Shepherd who returns to 
the fold. 

* * * 
We noticed "Rat" WiIliams putting in some delicate 

touches the other day. " Rat's" motto is, of course, "The 
bigger they are, the heavier they fal!." 

* * * 
"Rabbit" Warren and Bob Tredall seem to have struck 

a happy llndflrstanding. When we looked at them the 
other day we thought they were Fred Astaire and Ginger 
Rogers-only we couldn't make out which was Ginger 
Rogers. 

* * * 
" Bebe" Daniels absolutely stood out by himRelf in the 

half-back line; in fact., he stood out so far we didn't 
see him. 

* * * 
We aro told that Davies and Penn were outstanding in a 

recent match. We are still somewhat" Bayesy" about the 
rest of the team, however. 

* * * 
We learn that Bill Downeli is being given a trial in the 

Boys' Olub Senior team. Our sympathies are with Reggie 
Griggs-we've also had our ups and" Downe61." 

* * * 
We noticed Jack Reeves putting in some hard training 

tlHl other evening -he had just started on his third bag of 
crisps. It might be all right for billiards, Jack, but we 
would sooner see you in the gymnasium on training nights. 

* * * 
What did c, Tony" Candice say to the opposing back 

the other week when he accidentally barged into him? 
"How you lika dat for a taster-yes? " 

* * * 
We are pleased to see that T. Beer has once again secured 

a place in the team. To Beer or not to Beer. 

* * * 
"Football team goes sick," runs a headline. Not an 

inside-right? 

* * * 
Outstanding in a recent match against Hoxton Manor 

were" Arfur " Hudgell and Len Bridgman in the defence. 
The less said about the forwards the better; they looked 
like a collection of units that needed "PIatt "-ing 
together. 

* * * 
A certain junior member is turning the Managers' hair 

" Gray." The Junior team is open to him i serious traiIl• 
in~ will ~et him ~n, 

1;1 

! : 
! 
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o 5' 
Boxing 

This time last year I marie my first journalistic effort for 
this or any other rag. By lilY piolH'er ~pirit I m"st have 
inspired other folk, for now I have no le,s than tlll'et~ Rub
reporters. To wit: Mr. G. Wehstel', ~Ir. A. Wehh; alias 
A.F.W., alias Dramacritic. (This is a great seno!> for box
ing, having beat.en Hanllp.1l Swaffer hy [t short head). The 
last reporter I am afraid I do not klJow, but I shall 
endeavour to obtain his name. 

Looking back on the meetiugs we have had this Reason, 
I should say tlmt ou the whole we art~ floing okey-doke 
(American). The hoxing apppars to have improved all 
round, while at tIle same time we have obtainerl ROlllf! 
promising neWCOiIH1rs. Amollg those whoOle fmlll ha" im
proved this season, V. Shppherd is pedmps outstanding. 
In every fight he has boxed with keen entb usiaslIl and the 
do-or-die spirit. I don't. know if this is only hec:tnse hA 
thinks a certain young lady is watchin~ him or llot, but if 
he keeps up this form he will be a gocd ti [) for the Feel. 
"Bonker" Reynold" surprised many (}f 11"; with the style 
lie adopted upon our vi"it t:J Webhe.on :\ol'embel' 29r,h, 
Another lad who seems to have improved cOllsidel'ilbly is 
Bale. He will most probably bp. entered for the N.E. 
Junior A.B.A. Championships at t.he Kiug's Hall in .fan
uary with Green and Griffin. Unfortunately, Whiter and 
Walker, who boxed so well in these events la,t year, are 
now too old to compete. 

• * • * * 
On November 1 I th we had an inter-dub contest with 

Watney's B.O., at Victoria. Here is iVlr. Wehstel"s report 
of the evening: 

"There was a very big crowd at the oprning of the 
boxing show at Watney's, which our lads won hy the 
odd figh t in seven. The first hout vras between 
Griffin and McDermott. Our lad, hpillg superior in 
style and punch, wOIl the bOllt with a th I'd rOl1nd 
k.o. J. Hyams hoxed well to win Oll points over 
.T. Jones. Reynolds followed up but. could not stand 
the blow in the stomach (my alteration- George put 
tummy) in the first round; so ended fight No. 3. 
W.ilcox (substituted for Brooks, who bad It had hand) 
was one of the best losers of the nighl. Then came 
L. Field and H. Grove[l, the home lad winning on 
points. L. Pearce followed and put np a very good 
fight to win OIl points oVl'r L. Wakefield. who is an 
iutermediate. Last to enter the ring was Bill Whiter, 
who met hi~ old Fed. rival, O. Pelch. Both lIIell put 
up a great fight, \\ hitt'l' agllin wiuning on points. 
There was also an invitation COlltPSf. Itt 7st. lOlhR., in 
which we had !l0 representatives. Thi~ \\'a~ WOll by 
P. Donaghue (of Wlltney's) after three excellent bouts. 
Before leaving all the boxers received a prize." 

So ends Mr. \V's report. On November 19th we J't'ceived 
Repton B.O. Mr. Webb reported this meuting, but I have 
had to abbreviate his story a little: 

p GE_~ 
"Bernie Walker gained a great victory over Brooks at 

the club on November 19th. The referee stopped the 
secoud round, after Wall,er had delivpred a st.raight 
left and had followed up wit.h a right-handed. 
'th lluderholt.' Davi~ put 11 p a good show to win 
against Dunton, who failed to Btay the three rounds. 
Davis had the advantage in height and reach, and in 
my opinion waR 011 top all the time; thus his oppo- . 
nent had to retire in the third. At the beginningof 
the evening things did not lOllk Ra TOSY when 
MacFal'lane IOIlt. to Chivers, the Repton boy. Both 
lalls were evenly matched for size and reach. The 
first round was fast, hoth boys mixing it well. In 
the second Mac g;lve seveml good left leads and 
forced the fight a Iit.r,]c, bllt pace slows dowlI. In the 
third round bot.h were tired by bad missing j Mac. 
lands a good left, hut Chivers allswers well, forcing 
Mac to the ropes j they get more tired j llac tries to 
spnrt-hell. .. 

"I will nolV give the other rPfsults;-Wilmore beat 
McOollald. Some fast fighting in this, with our rrian 
using a good ~traigh t, left very well indeed. 

., Scott beat Foot. Our boy was on top all the time; he 
had Foot.'s nose bleeding hadly, and the fight was 
stopped in the second round. 

"Green beat Ihrdcastle after a great little scrap. 
H Ohubb lost to Thornton, who improved after a slow 

start and wore our boy down. . 
"Shepherd beat Whirer. 
"Peal'oe beat Woodhead. Pe:lrce won, alt.hough he was 

off his usual Pearl!e v F'ield furm. 
"So we won by six bout.s to Repton's two, but as I went 

home I asked myself: 'Do thA boxers look like doing 
better this year?' Perhaps I will leave that question 
unanswered ... for a time at least." 

A great report. It iR a pity t~ cut it about, hut some of 
the remarks wOllld have made the boys blURb, and as this is 
uot the Daily Express, phrases like .. sledge-hammer 
hlows" and ., dramat.ic end" are barred. 

* * * • * 
We visit Uepton on December 18th, and as glove leather 

does not go dnwll well with Ohri:,tmas pudding, we have a 
rest then till the uew year. 

Our Annual Tournament will be held on January-the 
!:,.arne liS last year. 

D. Golding is boxing Mowell (of Walthamst'lw B.O.) at 
their show on the 9th. 

* * * * 
Here is the,Webbe report I have just received: 
Agnmbar beat Shanwell j fight stopped in second round. 

Reynolds lost. to Short.. Bale heat Mi8sen. V()welllo~t to 
ReYllo!cls; stoppetl second roulld. Shepherd ),e,lt, (lakes. 
Willllore lust to Franks; first found. :::;cotchrner beut 
Wileox. Brooks lost to Smith. 

* * * * 
I hope you all have a Me1'l'Y Ohristmas- bu t keep fit! .' 

Yours, O. A. S. 

I 
I 
\ 
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